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Cjentlemen: Please send me a FREE copy of the 1927
Emblem Catalogue which desctibes the complete line

of official American Legion regalia and supplies. It is

to be understood, however, that this will in no way
obligate me.
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enyou
Celebrate

^/Jrmistice Day
THE celebration of Armistice Day in a

fitting manner is a duty which your

community rightfully expects The Ameri-

can Legion to fulfill.

Legion Post caps will enable your Post

to make a splendid appearance at a very

small cost. Each cap is individually tailored

to fit the wearer.

These beautiful caps and other Armistice

Day necessities—lapel buttons, arm-bands,

pennants, flags, banners, etc., and scores of

handsome and useful articles of Legion

jewelry, are illustrated in the 1927 Legion

Emblem Catalogue, beautifully reproduced

in colors.

Your copy of this interesting book is

ready for mailing now. It is FREE. Just

mail the coupon.
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TheDay-Dreamer

Will he ever wake up]

HIS life is made up of rosy visions.

He sees himself in a manager's office—as the president

of a firm—with a $20,000 salary—perhaps even as a

millionaire with a Rolls Royce, a rakish yacht and a swell country

estate.

But all this grandeur is in his day dreams. He lives in the

golden PARADISE OF TOMORROW—and it never comes.

He does nothing with the opportunities that surround him
TODAY.

He feels above his present job. He is always "going to find

a place where his abilities will be appreciated." But he NEVER
DOES.

He is the despair of his employers, for they know that he

REALLY HAS ABILITY. He can plan with intelligence, he has

original ideas, imagination. If he could only concentrate on

today, instead of TOMORROW, he might have all the prosper-
ity he craves!

What he needs is a STICK OF DYNAMITE—anything to

wake him up and teach him to get results from his abilities NOW.

If he doesn't give himself a rousing jolt, he will complain
more and more of not being "appreciated"—and gradually "peter
out" into a failure—A JOB COWARD—a cog in a business
machine.

He will always be somebody else's servant, instead of master
of his own destiny.

How does he get into such a mental state? Because he uses
only about ONE-TENTH of his mental energies in doing the vital

things that count. Psychologists have proved that most of us use

NINE-TENTHS of our brain power in day-dreaming, fortune-

wishing, aimless time-killing. We are nearly all victims of the
vicious habit of living far below our God-given endowments!

It doesn't help to learn that certain of your mental abilities

have become WEAK THROUGH DISUSE, just as unused
muscles do. Nobody knows better than you (if you are honest
with yourself) that there must be a "screw loose somewhere."
The proof of it is that you have failed to reach the high mark you
ONCE set for yourself.

5fou admit it. What you want to know is, WHAT CAN BE
DONE ABOUT IT?

There is one very simple thing that you CAN do—now. You
can find out what Pelmanism has done for 550,000 men and women,
some of whom were facing THE VERY SAME DISSATISFAC
TION with their attainments that you are feeling. Pelmanism
developed the mental powers they lacked—it replaced procras-
tination with "do it now" efficiency; it put concentration in the
place of mind-wandering; it substituted self-confidence for self-

distrust. You will learn how Pelmanism has often awakened
abilities which the individuals did not DREAM they possessed!

Since Pelmanism is the science of applied psychology, it

brings SELF-REALIZATION to all classes and conditions of men
and women—prominent and famous as well as obscure and un-
known. And among the better known persons who use and advo
cate it are:

T. P. O'Connor, "The Father of the House of Commons'*

General Sir Robert Baden Powell, Founder of the Boy
Scout Movement

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, Founder of the Juvenile Court,
Denver

Frank P. Walsh, Former Chairman of the National War
Labor Board

Jerome K. Jerome, Novelist

General Sir Frederick Maurice, Director of Military

Operations, Imperial General Staff

Admiral Lord Beresford, G.C.B., G.C.V.O.

Sir Harry Lauder, Comedian

W. L. George, Author

Baroness Orczy, Author

Prince Charles of Sweden

—and hundreds of others of equal prominence.

A remarkable book called "Scientific Mind-Training" has
been written about Pelmanism. IT CAN BE OBTAINED FREE.
Yet thousands of people who read this announcement and who
NEED this book will not send for it. "It's no use," they will say.

"It will do me no good," they will tell themselves. "It's all

tommyrot," others will say.

But if they will use their HEADS, they will realize that
people cannot be HELPED by tommyrot and that there MUST
be something in Pelmanism, when it has such a record with
650,000 different individuals, and when it is endorsed by the kind
of people listed above.

If you are made of the stuff that isn't content to keep on
"putting off" all' the good things of life—if you have a spark
of INDEPENDENCE left in your soul, write for this free

book. It tells you what Pelmanism is, WHAT IT HAS DONE
FOR OTHERS, and what it can do for you.

The first principle of YOUR success is to do something radical

in your life. You cannot make just an ordinary move, for you will

soon again sink into the mire of discouragement. Let Pehnanism
help you FIND YOURSELF. Don't put it off. Mail the coupon
below now—now, while your resolve to DO SOMETHING
ABOUT YOURSELF is strong.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Approved as a Correspondence School under

the laws of the State of New York

71 West 45th Street Dept. 1010 New York City

The Pelman Institute of America

71 West 45 th Street, Dept. 1010

New York City

I want you to show me what Pelmanism has actually done for
over 650,000 people. Please send me your free book, "Scientific
Mind Training. '

' This places me under no obligation whatever.

Name _

Address

City _„ State _ _
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THE STARS IN THE FLAG
Maryland: One of the thirteen original colonies. In

June, 1632, Sir George Calvert, first Lord Baltimore, a

Catholic gentleman of England, and his son Cecil received a
royal charter. In March, 1634, they and their followers be-

gan a settlement near St. Marys. They had two
objects in view, to make money in land and trade,

and to found a refuge for persecuted religious

sects in England. In 1649 the colony passed a

law granting toleration to all Christians, permit-

ting them to worship God according to the dic-

tates of their own consciences. To settle a dispute

over the boundary between Maryland and Penn-
sylvania, the Penn and Baltimore families agreed

on a new boundary in 1767, naming it for the

surveyors, Mason and Dixon. This line became generally

regarded as the dividing line between the northern and
southern groups of colonies. Population, 1700, 319,728;

1926 (U. S. Census Bureau est.), 1,580,268. Percentage of

urban population (communities of 2,500 and over), 1000,

49.8; 1910, 50.8; 1920, 60.0. Area, 12,327 sq. miles. Density

of population, 1920, 145.8 per sq. mile. Rank among States,

28th in population, 41st in area, seventh in density. Capital,

Annapolis, 11,214. Three largest cities, Baltimore, 808,000;

Cumberland, 33,741; Hagerstown, 31,357. Esti-

mated wealth (1923 U. S. Census), $3,900,730,000.

Value of all crops (1920 census), $109,683,574,

the leaders being corn, tobacco, wheat and oysters.

Manufactured goods (1923 U. S. Census) valued

at $003,405,514, the leaders being men's clothing,

steel and rolling mill products, and ships. Mary-
land contributed 62,034 men to the United States

service in the World War. State mottoes, adopted
1648: "Fatti maschii, parole femine"—"Manly

deeds, womanly words," also "Scuto bonae voluntatis tuae
coronasti nos"—"With the shield of thy good-will thou hast

covered us." Named in honor of Queen Henrietta Marie,
wife of King Charles I. Maryland has been given two
nicknames, the Old Line State, the Cockade State.

Robert F. Smith, General 'Manager T. H. Latne, Advertising Manager John T. Winterich, Editor
The American Legion Monthly is the official publication of The American Legion and The American Legion Auxiliary and is owned exclusively
by The American Legion. Copyright, 1927, by the Legion Publishing Corporation. Published monthly at Indianapolis, Ind. Entered as second
class matter January 5, 1925, at the Post Office at Indianapolis. Ind.. under the Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized January 5, 1925. Price, single copy 25 cents; yearly subscription, in the United States
and possessions of the United States 31.50, in Canada 32, in other countries 32.50. In reporting change of address, be sure to include the old address as
well as the new. Publication Office, Indianapolis, Ind.; Eastern Advertising Office. 331 Madison Avenue, New York City; Western Advertising Office,

410 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
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Florsheim Shoes are reasonably priced so

that men on the way up can afford them and

those who have arrived appreciate them.
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THE eye is quicker than the hand. We
noticed it ourselves, and for three days

were congratulating us on our astuteness.

Then came letters from Theodore C. Hor-
ner of Woodburv Heights, New Jersey,

J. A. Zeller of Philadelphia, J. N. Edens
of Kansas City, Missouri, John C. Davis
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and anony-
mous well-wishers in Chicago, Washing-
ton, D. C, and Eagle Pass, Texas.

LET Mr. Horner tell what it's all

about: "The August Monthly came
today and I thought Hugh Wiley's 'Bare-

foot' looked good. It was, but as I fin-

ished the last sentence (page 79), 'Wonder
how fur yo' Willie nephew is run by dis

time?' I noted in display type below it the

apparent answer: 'He's Run 7500 Miles.'

Is this a make-up joke on us fellows or do
such things just happen?" Such things,

of course, just happen. There you are

—

just one extra unpremeditated laugh in

the August number, and all for the same
money.

MR. CHRISTY'S cover design this

month is a picture out of his own
life. He was the only artist who saw the

Battle of San Juan Hill, and in those days
one could actually see a battle in the

sense that one can see a baseball game.
Not that San Juan was just a pleasantly

exciting little skirmish. It was war of the

sternest, differing from the Western Front
article only in the smaller number of

troops engaged. Stationed with a bat-

tery of artillery on a neighboring emi-
nence—an eminence which was soon dis-

covered by the Spaniards owing to the

fact that its black powder didn't permit
the Yankee battery to fire without giving

itself dead away—Mr. Christy watched
the struggle up San Juan through glasses

that permitted him to see the advance of

individual soldiers. In those days, too,

as in the Civil War, if one's eyesight were
alert enough he could see a projectile in

mid-air, and so Mr. Christy was able to

watch the course of the very shell that

crashed through the roof of the block-

house, as shown in his painting. The flag

being borne at the right, by the way, is

not tossed in for decorative effect. It was
actually there.

TT MAY not be out of order to quote a
A brief account of the Battle of San Juan
Hill in the words of an eye-witness. He
is Captain John Bigelow, who was wound-
ed at San Juan, and who retired from the

Army in 1904 after thirty years' service.

We are indebted for the quotation to

4

James Ford Rhodes's "The McKinley
and Roosevelt Administrations": "The
enemy's position was about as nearly

ideal as a real position can be. I have
seen the famous stone wall at Fredericks-

burg backed by Marye's Heights. It is

hardly a circumstance to this position.

San Juan was more suggestive of Gettys-

burg than of Fredericksburg. Our attack

seemed hardly less desperate than that of

Pickett's division. At Gettysburg a can-

nonade of several hours' duration de-

signed to shake the morale of the defence

preceded the advance of the attacking in-

fantry which, during this period of prepa-

ration, was kept out of fire. At San Juan
there was hardly any preparation by ar-

tillery, and the infantry and dismounted
cavalry, who made the attack, were ex-

posed to the enemy's fire for about an
hour immediately preceding their ad-

vance, most of them not being able or

permitted to fire back."

FOLLOWING William Slavens Mc-
Nutt's first appearance in these

pages in the April number with a story

called "A Pass to Paris ' there came a let-

ter from P. C. Satterthwaite, ex-6o,3d

Engineers, of Tecumseh, Michigan, which
we can reproduce with particular appro-

priateness on this, the second appearance
of Mr. McNutt. Mr. Satterthwaite

writes: "Mr. McNutt and several other

war correspondents happened along in a

Cadillac one day and stopped in a wooded
area where our pontoon boats were sta-

tioned awaiting orders to throw a bridge

over the Meuse near Stenay. This was
about ten o'clock on the morning of the

Armistice—in fact, Mr. McNutt's party

brought the first news that such a thing

was being thought of. They said they

wanted one more fling at the front, so
we went with them to Laneuville, across

the river from Stenay. At eleven o'clock,

when firing ceased, we went across the

blown-up bridge unto Stenay. In jumping
from stone to stone Mr. McNutt lost his

hat, so when we reached Stenay he appro-

priated a silk stove-pipe hat. A little Bel-

gian refugee handed him a violin, and he

proceeded to make things very merry."
We trust that Mr. McNutt has subse-

quently sent the mayor of Stenay a nice

new silk hat. It must have been the

mayor's hat. Who else in Stenay would
have one?

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER is not go-

ing out beyond his depth in dis-

cussing finance. Though better known
as a writer—particularly as the writer of

"Pigs Is Pigs"—Mr. Butler is also vice-

president of the Flushing (Long Island)

National Bank. He is a former president

of the Authors' League of America and
is still secretary of the Authors' League
Fund, which bespeaks added recognition of

his financial prowess . . Arthur Somers
Roche wrote the first serial to appear
in the pages of The American Legion
Monthly, "Dangerous Ways." At pres-

ent he is sojourning in Biarritz, where,
unless Biarritz is a much bigger place

than Ave think it is, he ought to be a
neighbor of the Leonard H. Nasons.
Mr. Roche served as a captain in the
Army Intelligence Section during the
war. His C. O. was Major Rupert
Hughes ... J. B. Priestley served
in the British Army throughout the war,
rising from the ranks to first lieutenant.

He was twice wounded. Since the war
he has distinguished himself as parodist,

poet, critic, essayist, and, recently, as

novelist . . . Richard Seelye Jones,

Minnesota born and Pacific Coast
reared, joined an Engineer regiment in

1917 and was subsequently transferred

to the staff of "The Stars and Stripes."

National Commander James A. Drain
drafted him in 1924-192 5 to direct the

job of raising the five million dollars that

now constitute The American Legion
Endowment Fund for the care of disabled

veterans and the orphaned children of

veterans . . . Run over the names of

America's great football generals, past and
present, and you won't gst very far before

including the name of Knute Rockne.

Everybody who knows that newspapers
have sports pages knows that Knute
Rockne has put the University of Notre
Dame on the football map in red ink,

though not everyone stops to recall that

Rockne was once a Notre Dame player

himself . . . Charles Phelps dishing
and A. B. Bernd are frequent contribu-

tors to The American Legion Monthly.

ATWO-PART A. E. F. crime story by
Karl W. Detzer will begin in the

November number. There will also be

stories and articles by Robert E. Sher-

wood, Madame Schumann-Heink, George

Creel, Chet Shafer, Marquis James, and
Joseph Mills Hanson, and another arti-

cle in Richard Washburn Child's series

on the problems of national defense. A
detailed account of the Ninth National

Convention of The American Legion will

be published in the December issue of the

Monthly.

The AMERICAN LEGION Monthly



WHEN APPEARANCE COUNTS

Two Quadrangle Club models. Overcoat is the Harrow,
satin yoke and sleeves, fancy plaid woolen lining. Suit
is the Varsity, full- cut easy - draping 4- button coat.

Young
MEN

created these

STYLES
To be right, styles for

young men must origi-

nate with them. Knowing
this, Adler Collegian de-

signers made an intimate

study of young men's
preferences and then de-

signed the Quadrangle
Club and Alumni Groups.

Go to your Adler Colle-

gian dealer, see these

ultra-smart models in the

newest colors and exclu-

sive patterns. Suits, over-

coats, tuxedos. Through
distinctive style develop-

ments, Adler Collegian
"Two -Pants Suits at

One-Pair Prices" reach a

new climax of achieve-

ment for Fall.

David Adler &
Sons Co.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

^D. A. & S. Co. 1927

Adler CollegianCLOTHE S
they Keep you hoking 03\ your best

OCTOBER, 1927 5



BLACK HENS andWHITE EGGS
yW~FEW days

V. Y real estate

firm in my town mailed

me a desk card that had on it a motto

that I thought was just about the best

advice that could be printed on a card.

It said: "Don't waste a lot of time dop-

ing out why a black hen lays a white egg

—Get the Egg."

That motto made a big hit with

me. "That's the stuff!" I said.

"There's the whole secret of suc-

cess in, as you might say, an egg

shell. 'Get the egg!' Who cares

whether the hen that lays the egg

is white or black or red or green

with pink tail feathers? 'Get the

egg!'"

Because if what you are going after is

an egg, the important thing is to get the

egg, isn't it? You certainly can't get

the egg if you stand with your linger in

your mouth all day, trying to figure out

why a black hen—which ought to lay a

black egg—lays a white egg, can you?

While you are standing there sucking

your finger some up-and-coming fellow

who don't give a hang why black hens

lay white eggs will dash in and grab the

egg and be home and eating an omelette

before you know what has happened.

It seemed to me, when I read that

motto, that the whole spirit of success

was in it.

But suppose you are a fellow

who has worked pretty hard to save

a little money—and have saved it—

and somebody comes around and

tries to sell you an egg. Tries to

sell you a setting of eggs to hatch in

your incubator, let us say. And i

you want to raise white chickens.
!j

You mighty soon discover that al-

though a black hen can lay eggs

that are white on the surface you

can't possibly hatch white chickens

out of the eggs a black hen lays.

If I wanted to put in this space a

bit of advice that would be of the

greatest possible value to you—
and that's what I do want to do—

I

would say: "Before you spend

your hard earned money for eggs,

spend some time doping out whether they were laid by

a black hen or a white hen." And that is what I do

say. I have bought the eggs of the black hen myself. I

have been stung and I know how it feels. It feels tough.

6

By Ellis ParkerButler
Illustration hy WalterJardine

I believe there is more
money lost through
listening to smooth-

tongued salesmen of

worthless stocks in no-account companies
than in any other way. I have a bale of

them myself and they are not worth the

paper they're printed on. There are stocks

that are worth money, of course—eggs

of the white hens of business—but the

chances are that when a man
comes selling stocks from door to

door they are eggs of the black

hen and that nothing ever will

hatch out of them. All the man
who is selling them wants is his

twenty percent commission on

the sale—and he may get more
than that. You are the poor egg

that he wants to get.

He will come telling you of the

millions you would have made if

you had bought a few shares of

Henry Ford stock when Henry
was trying to get started, but

don't get excited. Henry sold

his stock mostly to his personal

friends. Thousands of other

Henrys have sold stocks that

never paid a cent of dividends

and are now waste paper. I own
some of them. But I am wiser

now. I want to know the color of

the hen that is laying the eggs.

There is one sure way of learn-

ing at least a little about the

actual value of stocks that are

offered to you for purchase. Ask
any bank what the}' will lend you
on them. On listed prime stocks

a bank may lend eighty percent;

on any stocks safe enough to

put your money into, a bank
ought to loan fifty percent. If

a bank won't lend you half

what you are paying for stocks,

why should you buy them? You
would do better if you took the

money down to the creek and

threw it in.

Every hen cackles over her

own eggs. Every lot of stocks

offered is the "best ever." So I

offer you this new motto: "Don't

waste a lot of money buying sterile eggs

—

Ask the

Bank." And if you take that advice I will have saved

the readers of this magazine one million dollars. But

if you insist on buying worthless stocks, buy mine.

The AMERICAN LEGION Monthly



What Will Tou Read Tonight
,

—

andyour wife, too?

One Year

$1.00

Three Years

$2.00

One Year

$2.50
\

Two Years

$4.00

One Year

25c

Five Years

$1.00

One Year

$4.00

Two Years

$6.00

One Year

$2.00

Two Years

$3.50

iJMagaziiies How £ong

When you come back home after a

tough day's work—man! but it's

good to relax for a comfortable, satisfy-

ing hour with your favorite magazines!

A good, lively story—an article that's

got punch and personality—that's what
you want.

Good magazines are not luxuries any

more—they are necessities in every

modern home, like yours. More than

7,000,000 families enjoy—every month
—the splendid magazines shown at the

left! One or more of them should be in

your home. And—

for you, Mr. Legionnaire, and lor your

friends, here is a money-saving magazine

service you will appreciate.

By special arrangement with the pub-

lishers, The American Legion Subscrip-

tion Service will enter your order at the

lowest authorized rates, and give you

complete service throughout the term of

your subscription.

Also, you can save money now by

ordering one of these special "Legion

Combinations"

:

1. Woman's Home Companion , , , , m
t, „ , ,

" botli to one address. . . S3.00
I he American Magazine

2. Woman's Home Companion! , , , , _,_
1 both to one address. . . S2.75

Collier s W eekly

3. The American Magazine i , , ,i ,.,
_ .,. .... , .

6 both to one address. .

Collier s Weeklv

Let the Legion supply your magazines

!

Send your order now. Use the handy

coupon below.

The Legion Subscription Service

The American Legion Monthly

Indianapolis, Indiana

I enclose proper remittance for the magazines listed at the left.

Name

Address-

Toivn— State-

OCTOBER, 1927 7



LIGHTING-
A measure of civic progress

Los Angeles is the bright constella-
tion in this remarkable night
panorama. At the foot of the
mountain lies Pasadena, while
Santa Monica, Ocean Park, and
Venice are at the right. At the
extreme left is Avalon, 75 miles
away.

i photograph by Jos. O. Hickox

G-E Mazda lamps make good
lighting possible everywhere.
Every citizen should know
more about street lighting.

Discuss it among neighbors,
talk it over with city officials,

or write for the new booklet
"What to look for in City
Lighting". Address your letter

care of Publicity Department,
General Electric, Schenectady,
N. Y.

HTHIS galaxy of twinkling lights is Los Angeles and its

neighbors from the top ofMount Wilson. Here live two
million people who have expressed in a decisive way their

belief in good street lighting. Nearly three hundred and fifty

miles of well-lighted streets is proof of a progressive spirit.

Suppose you were looking down upon your own home
town. What story would the street lights tell?

Do you realize that street lighting is of vital importance?
It means protection against the marauder. It prevents the
careless accident. It brings business to your merchants. It

increases property values that in themselves pay off the
investment.

But street lighting means even more than that. It has
become an index of a city's progress. It is a criterion by
which men judge. Has your city seized the opportunity
which modern lighting offers?

AL ELECTRIC

8 The AMERICAN LEGION Monthly



The HANDICAP
By

Arthur Somers
Roche

Illustrations by
ClarkJignew

/-•fc'HERE can be little doubt about it: a

* M man married is a man marred. He
m travels fastest who travels alone.

M You can't give all to your career if

you're giving part to your family. The as-

sumption of burdens cannot increase your
speed. Oh, there are thousands of

reasons why an ambitious young fellow

is a fool to marry, and Sid Tracy knew
every one of them. ;

Catch him fooling around, object

matrimony? Not while he had his

reason intact, thank you. From the

proud height of twenty-six years he
figuratively looked around him. There
was Jennard, as up-and-coming a lad

as you'd find anywhere. Headed for

success, Jennard was, until one hun-
dred and ten pounds of curves made
him keep his eye on the clock and
spend the firm's time figuring on build-

ing plans and gardens. Jennard would
never be a partner, now. Lucky if he
ever got beyond being chief book-
keeper.

And to hear him drool!

"The Missus said—the Wife thinks

—the Ball and Chain believes—wait

till I hear what the Little Woman has
to say about it—I'd like to, but my
Girl Friend expects me—

"

You know, the kind of silly rot that

every bridegroom pulls, and that makes a strong
man feel slightly nauseated. This love stuff ! This
taking a silly woman, with about brains enough to

tell the difference between a marcel wave and a
permanent, and making a goddess of her! It made
Sid Tracy tired.

Silk stockings, a little hat pulled down over the
ears, a curve or two, pouting lips and smiling eyes

—

not much to offer in exchange for a career. And
Jennard wasn't the only one of his acquaintance
who took the time-old way. Practically all the
chaps in the offices of Kendall and Haley were
either married, about to be married, or hoping to be married.
But the fact that a majority approved didn't mean anything to

a man of independent spirit. Sid Tracy was independent. He'd
proved that sufficiently. It took independence to leave your
home town in Maine, where there was a good job waiting for you
as soon as you got through high school, and, with only forty dol-

lars in your pocket, essay New York. Of course, plenty of other
young men have done the same thing, but that doesn't detract
from the bravery of the action. I wonder if anyone ever stops to

think of the courage required by the commonplace. Oh, well,

we can't all be Lindberghs.
Eighteen years old, over six feet, a bit too lanky, with unruly

hair that never knew the unguents of the barber-shop, widely-

spaced gray eyes, feet that were a bit too big, like those of a

"You've the
strength," she pro-

nounced, "but you
can t do anything

with that old stroke.

I'll have to teach

you the crawl"

puppy, and an awkward but pleasant manner. That was Sid

Tracy when he was first employed by Kendall and Haley. Yes,

THE Kendall and Haley: importers, exporters, wholesalers, re-

tailers, and everything else. Coffee from Brazil, rubber from
Africa, automobiles to China, their own steamships, their own
mines, an occasional railway—the biggest firm in the country.

When Sid Tracy had applied for a job here it had been no hap-

hazard inquiry. He had decided, when he turned down the job

in Maine, to get in with the biggest, stay there until he was bigger

than anyone else, and—who knew? Or cared? He wasn't one
of those young fellows who tell themselves that when they're

making six thousand they can have a small car, and that when
they're making ten thousand they can get the best theater tickets.

I'll explain Sid in a sentence: He never craved the headwaiter's
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recognition because he

didn't know that head-

waiters existed.

But no hick, under-

stand. Those hard grey

eyes, that thin-lipped
mouth, that curving nose

and firm chin were not

the lineaments of a yap.

Listen to me, girls: you'd

have liked him. Many a

trim stenographer, riding

in the subway, wouldn't

have called a cop if Sid.

Tracy had given her the

eye. The female em-
ployes in the main offices

of Kendall and Haley
tried hard, take it from
me, but he didn't know
they were alive.

Take a look at him at

twenty. He's gone
through the accounting

department like Nur.ni.

Best record ever made in

two years by anybody
that worked for Kendall
and Haley. Up at Col-

umbia every night study-

ing. Didn't know where
Roseland was, couldn't

Charleston at all, and
never saw the women
down at Coney Island

swimmin' . . .

Next station, twenty-
two. Weight one-sev-

enty-five now; dresses a
little better, because ob-

servation told him that

the firmliked well-
groomed employes, but
has the same interest in

clothes that a politician

has in good government,
which is a long way of

saying none.

He's working in the

correspondence depart-

ment now. Kendall and
Haley, with their enor-

mous, world-wide inter-

ests, never put anyone in

this department unless

the men higher up are

watching their employe
very carefully. Fellow
clerks congratulated
Tracy. He was on his

way up and, though a bit

reserved, he wasn't high-

hat at all, but nobody tried to kid him. Good luck to him.
Station twenty-four. A few pounds heavier, and there are

lines about the eyes; the mouth seems a trifle grim for youth, too.

But the features must show the effect of terrific concentration,
and Tracy was the essence of that. He lived Kendall and Haley.
He was getting seven thousand a year, and four of it was going
into Kendall and Haley stock. Not that he was penurious; he
just was content with the same room on Twenty-third Street that
he had rented when his salary was twenty dollars a week. He had
no occasion to spend money. He didn't know any girls, who
would have required dinner, theatres, flowers and candy. He
didn't want to know any. Girls were all right, he supposed.
Only, they interfered with business, and business was the only
thing of any importance whatsoever.
And here he is at twenty-six. He has become secretary to

Wilson Burney, one of the junior partners, and Burney swears
by him.

"Never saw such a glutton for work. Positively eats it up.

Has a greater grasp of the business than I have, and I was born
in the firm. Tires me out. Isn't content to master the European

In his city clothes he stepped into a canoe, ivent in

end; always delving into the South American, Asiatic, African

angles. Knows more about miners' living conditions in Colorado

than our mine superintendents. Knows the salary of a breaker

boy in the Altoona pits—I tell you, we'll have to push that boy
ahead."

This to Ben Kendall, if you please, son of the first senior part-

ner in the great firm, and majority owner.

"Pretty young," said Kendall.

"Old head on his shoulders," declared Burney.
Ben Kendall pursed his lips. "Well, we'll see," he said. "He's

getting along pretty swiftly now, and twenty-six—it's young, it's

young."
Oh, yes, Sid Tracy was a hit. Modest, too. Kept his mouth

shut unless his opinion was invited, and then could say more in

twenty words than most people can in twenty hundred. Affable

to underlings, too. Didn't put on airs, and if somebody made a

mistake he didn't raise the roof about it. Patient, obliging—too

bad he was such a lonesome crab. Well, you can't have every-

thing. Tracy wanted success and he was getting it.

And then the doctor shook his head sagely.
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search of her, found her, made her paddle to shore

"It's the eyes, I'm sure of that," he said. "Better see Under-
wood. No one better that I know of."

You see, for a couple of months there'd been silvery lines

gliding through the air. Once in a while the silver turned to gold,

to golden dots and Stars. And the top of the head seemed to have
something pressing down hard on it . . .

"Aviation vision," said the oculist. "No astigmatism, just eye-

strain."

"Then I'm O. K.," exclaimed Tracy joyfully. "Gosh, I knew
there was nothing really wrong. Only went to the doctor because
my chief thought I looked badly. So I'm all right, eh?"

"Sure," said the oculist. "Of course, you'll be blind in another
year, but that's nothing serious, is it?"

Sid Tracy gasped. "What do you mean?" he demanded.
Now Dr. Underwood is more than an oculist. He is a wise old

man.
"What's your salary?" he asked.

"Fifteen thousand," replied Sid.

The oculist pursed his lips. "At your age? Excellent. Lose
much at poker or bridge?"

"Never plav," said
Sid.

"What 's your golf
handicap?" inquired the

doctor.

Tracy grinned He
was quite attractive

when he smiled, perhaps
because he so rarely re-

laxed his too grim mouth.
"Haven't swung a

mashie since I left higli

school," he admitted.

"Well, tennis, for a
young man, is more satis-

fying. Pretty good at

that?"

Tracy's grin grew a

shade self-conscious.

"Haven't held a racket

in my hand for eight

years."

"I suppose you box, or

maybe wrestle, then?"
persisted the doctor.

Self-consciousness be-

came embarrassment.
"I've been pretty busy,

doctor," Sid explained.

"Haven't played any
games at

—

"

"Like the theatre?"
interrupted Underwood.

"It's like this, doctor,"

said Sid. "If a man
wants to get ahead, he
can't plav around. And
I—"

"Get out," said Under-
wood.
"Why—why— " Sid

Hushed.

"What do you think a

doctor is?" demanded
Underwood. "I spent six

years in medical school,

five in a hospital, and
I've been practicing

twenty years. I work as

hard as any man ought
to. But I work so that I

can help men, not ma-
chines. You're not a

man, you're just an au-

tomaton. Six feet and
more, ought to weigh
somewhere close to

one-ninety— muscle not

fat—and should be able

to step three rounds with

Tunney. And you're

soft, run down, suffering

from eye-strain, and you think I'm going to be interested enough

in you to fix you up with a pair of spectacles so that you can con-

tinue being a machine.

"Not I! I insist that my patients work as hard for themselves

as I work for them. I insist that they bring me bodies as well-

conditioned as possible. When you've done six weeks in the

country, learned to play some games, hardened your muscles,

forgotten your work—come back to me and I'll examine your

eyes."

"But, doctor, my business career
—

"

Underwood cut him short. "I'm not interested in your career.

I'm only interested in your eyes, and not in them until you've

shown an interest yourself. I tell you you'll be blind in twelve

months, but that's your business, isn't it?" He motioned to the

door. "Get out," he said again. "I've told you what to do

—

the only thing to do—now go visit some quack and get a pair of

glasses, if you like."

Sid Tracy walked out into the street. Surreptitiously he spread

his fingers and then felt his biceps. Pretty rotten soft for a chap

that had been guard on a football team {Continued on page 66)
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IVE NEVER BEEN
By J. B.

The Capitol, Wasbingt

7»*HIS article is by way of being a studied insult.

Those readers whose sense of patriotism is not
accompanied by a sense of humor—and I am
sure there are a few—should turn the page at

once because this article is not meant for them. It

would only anger them so that they would probably be-

gin boosting again with redoubled energy. And that is

useless; there is enough anger in the world, and enough
boosting in America, and I should like to see less and not

more of either. I am addressing myself to the man who
will laugh and then grow thoughtful.

If the name of this paper means anything, there should

be a good many men of that kind among its readers,

men who went out to Prance and came back to laugh

and then think a bit. I knew the A. E. F. fairly well

because I helped to train some of its members in England,
crossed the Channel in the summer of '18 (I had been
before in '15 and '16) with about six thousand of them,
and then saw something of them on the other side.

There was a time, too, when I used to swap drinks with

American naval officers who were using Plymouth and
Devonport, where I was stationed for some months, as

their base. I liked all these fellows and they seemed to

like me, for we were as thick as thieves. But I cannot
help thinking that they are one thing and America quite

another thing.

The first question to be answered, however, is why I

should be writing this article at all. No doubt the title

looks rather silly. There is nothing remarkable in the

fact that I have never been to America. Very few
Englishmen have been to America anyhow. This is

partly because they are not so curious as Americans,

who are always coming over here to look at us, and
partly because they cannot afford the trip. So much of

our money is now going across the Atlantic to pay our

debts that we have very little left for holiday tours.

But my case is different. I happen to be an English

author who not only publishes his books in America but

also writes a good deal for American periodicals, so that

I have a chance of visiting America and making money
out of the trip by writing and lecturing. At least I am
told that I should make money by the people who are

always inviting me to go. Some of these people are

lecture agents, who are not disinterested, but others are

friends, who simply tell me that I would enjoy it. Mean-
while, I read and criticize American books, see quite a

number of American periodicals, and meet authors and
publishers and other visitors from your side, but I make
no move. Some of my best friends spend as much time

in America as they do in England, and one or two actually

live there. "You'll have to come," they say to me, and I

agree, but so far I have not stirred. I think I must be

frightened of the place.

Of course I know nothing whatever about America.

All my knowledge is second-hand, from books, plays,

films, and talks with American friends or English

travelers, and it is only the first-hand acquaintance that

counts for anything. After one week actually spent in

the country I might have to revise every impression and
idea of it in my head. The trouble is that what I do

know, all this stuff at second-hand, does not encourage

me to go myself and so perhaps change my opinion. On
the contrary, it keeps me here. It does this by terrifying

me. It has given me a picture of American life and
character that looks to me like a snapshot of a night-

mare. Nearly all the most prominent characteristics of

that life are the very things I most dislike, and when I

remember too the vast size of the place, the fact that

there are so many of you and that you are all so ener-

getic and thoroughgoing, the thought of a six months'

stay seems appalling.
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to AMERICA
Priestley
To begin with, I am very fond of private life. It is al-

ways a pleasure to me to retreat from strangers to

acquaintances, from acquaintances to old friends, from
friends to my own family, and sometimes from my
family to solitude. I prefer to spend some part of the

day absolutely alone, preferably in my own room. One of

the worst features of life in the army was that you were

so rarely alone, had so little private life. England is a

comparatively small island with a large number of people

living on it, but English life is so arranged that England
itself may be said to consist of millions of little islands,

each man having his own tiny desert island, his privacy,

to which he can retreat.

Now so far as I can judge, there is little or no private

life in America. Everybody wishes to spend as much time

as possible with everybody else, to live in public. Is

this because the country is so vast that you feel drawn
towards your fellow creatures? Whatever the reason, it

has always seemed to me that the average American
citizen had little more private life than the average

European prima donna. If he spends much time alone,

he is thought to be ill or is considered a queer, morose
fellow. The more people he is on shouting terms with

—

and that does not mean really knowing them—the hap-
pier he is. I am told that every house has a telephone and
that people are ringing one another up all day and night.

That frightens me. Then everybody seems to move
about in "younger sets" or "older sets" or "bunches" or

"gangs," and all are so brisk and bright and hospitable

and determined to be jolly at all costs that they must get

absolutely tired of life. Along with this determined
gaiety there may go times of quiet and ease, of slow,

intimate talks over the lire, of reverie and day-dream,
but somehow one never hears anything about them.
Then I cannot understand why American men have

such a passion for joining societies and holding meetings
and conventions and annual dinners and walking in pro-

cessions behind a brass band. They would seem to begin
in college and then go on and on, becoming Knights of

Pythias, Red Men, Elks, Moose, . Foresters and Wood-
men, members of the Ku Klux Klan, and I know not
what else. There is an old joke here to the effect that

most men become Free Masons in order to escape from
their wives for at least a few evenings, but I can hardly
believe that American husbands are so bent on escape
that they have to call into existence all these societies.

And even that does not explain the conventions and re-

ceptions and processions. I do not understand this

passion for parading and fussing in public. We have our
own tomfooleries here, of course, but most of them are

centuries old, mere picturesque survivals, and even then
only the very sentimental take them seriously. But
America is a country with a sense of humor. How is it

that it can play charades in public so solemnly? Is there

a blind spot in that sense of humor? If noi:, why do so
many sober citizens wear absurd robes and decorations
and march about and cheer and sing to order, all in dead
earnest, without laughing at themselves? How is it they
do not feel they are making themselves ridiculous?

No doubt a public spirit and an organized social life are
very good things, but I feel that in America they have
passed the bounds of sanity and decency. Not long ago,
I read an account of how a certain town in one of the
eastern States discovered that it had a young Russian
countess staying there. Immediately, the most promi-
nent people in the place organized receptions and dinners
and dances in her honor, there were cheering crowds
wherever she went, and the local press devoted pages to
her. All business appears to have been suspended in

order that she might be feted, and the whole town
thought of nothing but its {Continued on page $8)
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NAPOLEON,
By Marquis

/^OME of the staunchest citizens of New Orleans were

\ gathered about the round tables of the Hotel du Tre-

^--n ^ moulet turning the sprightly pages of the Gazelle </- la

( J Louisiane. The good humor prevailing made the four— o'clock coffee and cognac taste better. Everyone was
smiling over an announcement in the paper.

"The Grand Jury feel it a duty to state that piracy and smug-
gling, so long established and so systematically pursued by many
of the inhabitants of this State," is a bad thing and something
should be done. But what to do was a question, since "the Grand
Jury find it difficult legally to establish facts, even where the

strongest presumptions of guilt are offered."

Nevertheless "the Grand Jury, impressed with a belief that

the evils complained of have impaired public confidence . . .

corrupted the morals . . . and stamped disgrace on our State,

deem it incumbent ... in this public presentation again to

. . . call upon all good citizens for their more active exertions

to suppress the evil, and by their pointed disapprobation of

every individual concerned . . .

remove the stain that has fallen on
all classes of society in the minds
of the good people of our sister

States."

This approached farce. A gen-

eral compliance with the Grand
Jury's solemn suggestion would
have had many of New Orleans's

best citizens expressing their

pointed disapprobation of neigh-

bors and friends. As for the stain

that had fallen on all classes of

society in the minds of the good
people of their sister States—a re-

construction of the Creole point of

view would be required to appreci-

ate that. In 1S14 a citizen of New
Orleans thought himself a Louisi-

anian, not an American, whose
language he did not speak and
whose culture he regarded as in-

ferior to his own. For ten years he

had lived under a regime that ac-

cepted the form of American
sovereignty but retained the sub-

stance of many Creole traditions,

including the one deprecated by
the Grand Jury.

If the patrons of the Hotel du
Tremoulet smiled, the habitues

of the Cafe des Refugies must have
laughed out loud. The Cafe of

the Refugees was situated in a less

fashionable part of the city. Many
of its clientele were seafaring men
who roared their appreciation of a
dancer from Guadeloupe called La
Chatine — which was Louisiana

Edward Livingston, former mayor of New
York City, tvetit to Louisiana to make his

fortune and become general attorney for the

Laffitte organization

14

idiom for The Blonde with Brown Eyes. The consensus of
opinion at both taverns was that this new effort to impose Yan-
kee morals on the Creole capital would succeed about as well as
the last one.

Eight months before, under date of November 14, 1813,
William C. C. Claiborne, whom the Government of the United
States had sent down from Virginia to rule over its lately pur-
chased lands and subjects, had written a proclamation rumbling
with whereases directing notice to the fact that pirates and
smugglers "emboldened by the impunity of past trespasses, no
longer conseal themselves . . . but setting the Government at
defiance in broad daylight carry on their infamous traffic.

"On the fourteenth day of last month a quantity of contra-
band goods seized by Walker Gilbert, an officer of the revenue
. . . were forcibly taken from him in open day at no great dis-

tance from the City of New Orleans by a party of armed men
under orders of . . . John Laffitte, who fired upon, and griev-

ously wounded" one of the customs collectors. "And although
process has been issued for the apprehension of said John Laffitte,

yet such is the countenance and protection afforded him, or the
terror excited by threats of himself and his associates that the
same remains unexecuted . .

."

But enough of that. Governor Claiborne was prepared to

take measures. "I do solemnly caution all and singular citizens

of this State against giving any kind of succor ... to the said

John Lafitte and his associates but to be aiding ... in ar-

resting him & them . . . and I do furthermore . . . offer a
reward of five hundred Dollars ... to any person delivering

the said John Lafitte to the Sheriff."

Governor Claiborne was not remarkable for his tact. Mon-
sieur Laffitte understood his countrymen better. Five hundred
dollars! He dignified the Governor's proclamation with an

answering decree of his own offer-

ing $30,000 for the capture of

Mr. Claiborne. The Hotel du
Tremoulet and the Cafe des Refu-
gies had a good laugh, which
ended that episode.

Laffitte's cruisers combed the

Gulf and the Caribbean as usual,

seizing Spanish ships and bringing

them into the port of Laffitte's

outlaw principality of Barataria,

on the Louisiana coast west of the

mouth of the Mississippi River.

After division among the crew the

surplus spoil was sold to New
Orleans's most respected mer-
chants. Captured goods some-
times were advertised in the New
Orleans papers, and dealers in-

vited to inspect before buying.

Laffitte used his influence with
the press to combat the unfriendly

propaganda of the Grand Jury.
"It is the duty of every good man
to prevent monopoly," he wrote to

the editor of the Gazette. "There-

fore please to inform the public

that several prizes have latterly

been brought to Barataria . . .

As the public ought generally to

share the profits of this advantage-

ous trade, I have thought it proper

to inform that notes of any of the

Banks of New Orleans will be re-

ceived for goods sold. This public

notice I likewise give to do away
with the stupid impression that

our trade contributes to drain

the country of specie, when the
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JUNIOR
Jcames

General Andrew Jackson at the battle of New Orleans, January 8, zSij. Note the cotton-hale ramparts. In

oval, Sir Edward Michel Bakenbam, commander of the British forces and brother-in-law of the Duke of

Wellington. The Duke himself fared rather better than his relative some five months later in a sizeable

skirmish at a little Belgian village called Waterloo

contrary is the truth." This communication was signed "Na-
poleon, Junior" which was Jean Laffitte's way of acknowledging
the editor's allusions to the "Emperor of Barataria". Moreover
Jean Laffitte had been an artilleryman under General Bonaparte.
And his brother Pierre had learned seamanship in Napoleon's
navy.

But Mr. Claiborne was not so easily shaken off. The revival

of the reform wave was assisted by John Dick, the energetic new
district attorney. Mr. Dick obtained indictments for piracy

against two of the Laffitte captains
—"one Johnnes", for cap-

turing the Spanish vessel Santa and looting her of $9,000, and
"one Johannot", for looting the schooner Louisa 'Antonia of

$30,000. He obtained the indictment of Pierre Laffitte, who did
"willingly aid, assist, procure, counsel and advise the said

piracies."

Johnnes and Johannot were never taken, but when brother
Pierre Laffitte rashly showed himself in New Orleans he was
arrested and put in a cell of the Calabozo, which may still be
seen in the courtyard of the old Cabildo, or government house.
Edward Livingston, New Orleans's leading lawyer, who looked
after the legal interests of the Laffittes, pocketed a $20,000 fee

and made an application for bail for the prisoner. This was re-

fused and Pierre was held for trial. The patrons of the Hotel du
Tremoubt sipped their coffee and cognac with grave counte-
nances. The Cafe des Refugies was deserted, with no one to

console The Blonde with Brown Eyes.
Napoleon, his, was miserable, too. Jean Laffitte loved his

brother. Having spent four years in prison himself he knew
what the life was, and blamed it for his attitude toward society.

Jean was a native of Bordeaux, the second of five brothers.

As a boy he had run off and joined the British navy. He de-

serted and sailed for a while with shady French captains in the

West Indian trade. He served in the French army, and later was
back in San Domingo again as a prosperous merchant—shore
agent for pirates, most likely. The Spanish authorities put him
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in jail, and thereafter vengeance on Spain was a ruling motive of

his life.

He got out of jail in 1807 or '08. The English had just cleaned

the pirates out of Martinique and Guadeloupe. The buccaneers

were homeless and their affairs in a state of confusion.

With the prison complexion still on his face Jean got hold of a

ship and was smuggling in a small way in and out of Charleston,

South Carolina, trying to get on his feet. He was also in love

with a respectable young lady of the place. So was another

fellow whom Laffitte killed in a duel, after which the debutante

married a third party. This seems to have completed the dis-

illusionment of Jean Laffitte.

He sailed into the Caribbean and marshaled the unhappy
pirates under his banner. He re-established their base in

Barataria Bay and restored an era of prosperity to their

profession.

The bay of Barataria is almost shut off from the Gulf by the

island of Grand Terre. The best pass into the bay is by the west-

ern end of Grand Terre. There Laffitte built a brick fort whose
guns commanded the pass. He built warehouses. He built a

comfortable residence, with a gallery where he could lie in a

hammock and look on the bay. About the fort the palmetto-

roofed dwellings of his followers, their women and retainers were

scattered without much idea of city planning. Sometimes there

were as many as twenty-five sail, counting prizes, in the harbor

and a thousand people on land. Ashore and afloat the rule of

Jean Laffitte was absolute. The "Emperor" attained this

eminence at the age of twenty-nine.

Not all of his constructive work, however, was done in a day
or without opposition. From time to time the emperor's right

was disputed. One Gambio, a gigantic Italian, led a revolt which

Laffitte put down with severity, but for some reason he spared

the leader, who became one of Jean's most useful lieutenants.

Another mutiny was captained by one known to history as

Nez Coupe. Luck went against the program of Nez Coupe
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and he paid the penalty. Laffitte executed
him with a pistol before the whole band.

Ordinarily, though, Jean was opposed
to violence. He rid West Indian piracy MB
of some of the excesses that had brought Is

discredit upon the calling. He put it

on a business basis, introduced efficient

methods, and made piracy an agency in

the transactions of some eminently re-

spectable people ashore. He even
clothed the whole proceeding with a
show of legality. And this is how he did it.

The South American colony of Colom-
bia had rebelled against Spain and pro-

claimed independence. Her port of Car-
thagena commissioned privateers to harry
Spanish commerce. Laffitte's ships flew

Carthagenian flags and Laffitte's instructions

werethatthey should attacknonebut theshipsof

his personal enemy, Spain. Generally speaking,

the ships of other nations were not bothered.

The Carthagenian flag was Laffitte's defense

against the charge of piracy. It was pretty

thin, but answered the purpose. Jean divided

his time between Grand Terre and New Orleans,

where he was on the edge of exclusive society,

and as the best swordsman in Louisiana in-

structed the bloods of first familes in the use of the steel. The
general attorney for the Laffitte organization was Edward Living-

ston, a former mayor of New York City, who had come south to

make a fortune. A grandfather of Mr. Livingston had been less

successful as partner and counselor of the late William Kidd.
Nominally Jean and his brother Pierre conducted a mercantile

establishment in the Rue Royale. They are best known today,
however, for their blacksmith shop in the Rue St. Philippe,

where skilled slaves did the work. Jean spent little time at sea.

The maritime operations were supervised by Pierre Laffitte and
Dominique You, a dandyfied little fellow with a violent temper.
His men called him Le Tigre. Captain You ranked next in

ability to Jean. Pierre was the oldest of the Laffitte brothers,

however, and Jean made a show of deferring to his judgment.
Pierre was thickset, with an ill-favored countenance and cross

eyes. Jean also brought from France his younger brothers Marc
and Henri and tried to make gentlemen of them. Marc prac-
ticed law and served a term as a local magistrate.

Most of Jean's ambition seemed to center upon the advance-
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ment of his brothers, and when Pierre was
kept in jail despite everything Livingston

could do, the Emperor of Barataria, with

the power of life and death in a realm of

Jk his own choosing, was simply a troubled

young man.
Governor Claiborne was corresponding-

ly elated and devised a finishing blow at

the domain of Laffitte. The governor
was happily supported in this project by
the fact that the United States was at

war with Great Britain. This had
brought a small naval force to New
Orleans and a handful of Regular soldiers

whose officers wanted something to do. The
Louisiana militia was not so dependable

where hostility to the Laffittes was in ques-

tion, but the Regulars had no such compunc-
tions. Governor Claiborne conferred with

Commodore Patterson of the Navy and Colonel

Ross of the 44th Infantry. An expedition

against Barataria was prepared.

Jean's spy service in New Orleans was perfect.

He knew every move Claiborne made, but lay

in his hammock at Grand Terre and did noth-

ing to forestall them.

Jean knew more than that. He knew that,

taking his transgressions in their blackest light, Governor
Claiborne was not showing any particular genius by preoc-

cupying himself at this moment with a police chore while his

country was at war. Governor Claiborne would have been

better employed looking beyond Barataria to see if he could

make out what the British were up to at Jamaica. There was
activity there. There were rumors. Jean Laffitte had made
it his business to discover something of what was behind them.

So the Emperor had matters to turn over in his mind as he lay

in the breeze-swung hammock that overlooked the bay. In these

meditations the relief of Pierre was the first thing. After that,

continued vengeance upon Spain.

The cloudless summer days swooned by. On the morning of

the third of September, 1814, Jean's reflections were inter-

rupted by a cannon shot outside the pass. There was a stir about

the fort and a man-of-war under English colors was announced.

Laffitte jumped into his perogue and four men rowed him through

the pass. The perogue met a gig from the warship, in whose bow
sat two officers. One called out for "Monsieur Laffitte." Laffitte
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replied unaffectedly that the person named might be found ashore.

The British officers were conducted to the gallery of the com-
fortable house on the beach. The Englishmen looked into the

mild brown eyes of the pleasant-faced young man who had acted

as their guide. He was six feet tall, of slender build and had a

peculiar habit of closing his left eye when he spoke. He wore a

green shirt, open at the throat. His wavy brown hair was tossed

by the wind.

"Messieurs," said he. "I am Laffitte."

Captain Lockyer of the brig Sophia and Captain McWilliams
of the Royal Colonial Marines introduced themselves. Jean
Laffitte said the hour of their visit was happily chosen. It was
time for lunch.

The three sat down to a meal of fish and game served on silver

plate, and washed down with Spanish wine of which the host

drank sparingly. They finished off with West Indian fruits and
a cordial. Cigars were passed and Captain Lockyer began post-

prandial negotiations by handing Monsieur Laffitte things to

read. The first was a lengthy document which started:

PROCLAMATION
By Lieutenant-Colonel Edward Nicholls, commanding his Britannic

Majesty's forces in the Floridas

Natives of Louisiana! On you the first call is made to assist

in liberating from a faithless imbecile government your paternal

soil . . .

The second paper was addressed to the "Commandant of

Barataria":

"Monsieur: I have arrived in the Floridas for the purpose of

annoying the only enemy Great Britain has in the world, as

France and England are now friends. I call on you with your
bold followers to embrace the service of Great Britain in which
you shall have the rank of Captain. Lands will be given

you all in proportion to your respective

ranks. Be expeditious in your re-

solves and rely on the verity of Your
very humble servant, Edward
Nicholls."
The third document guaranteed

the regularity of Lockyer's visit. It

was his orders from Captain Sir

William H. Percy, commanding the

British sea forces mobilizing at Jamaica:
"Proceed . . . without a moment's

loss of time for Barataria . . . Com-
municate with the chief persons there

. . . Urge them to throw themselves
under the protection of Great Britain . . ,

Insist on an immediate cessation of hos-

tilities against Spain."

Captain Lockyer then produced a fourth

and last communication which addressed

Laffitte in a different tone. He must be
England's friend or her enemy.

"I hold out [to you] a war instantly de-

structive . . . but trust that the inhabi-

tants of Barataria, consulting their own interest,

will not make it necessary to proceed to such
extremities . . . [but will] assist Great Britain

in her just and unprovoked war against

States." In this event "the security of their property [and]

the blessings of the British constitution" would be their re-

ward. "Given under mv hand on board H.M. ship Hermes
. . . W. H. Percy."
The rumored assault on New Orleans was to be a fact. The

arrangement proposed met the requirement topmost in Jean's
mind—the freedom of Pierre. But to make his peace with
Spain? And more than that, to fight on Spain's side—for His
Catholic Majesty had become an unofficial ally of the British

in this just and unprovoked war.

The young man rose and bowed. Would messieurs excuse him
while he consulted with a trusted comrade?
The British officers were left alone on the gallery. A knot of

Laffitte's men who had watched the conference from the shade
of a palmetto hut came nearer. Others joined them. They were
grumbling about something. In a dozen languages remarks un-

complimentary to His Majesty's service reached the ears of the

officers. Finally someone yelled to kill the beggars or deliver

them to the Americans, and there was a rush toward the gallery.

A young man in a green shirt appeared from around the corner.

He was unarmed. He rested his hands on his hips and surveyed
the mob. Sacred blue! Was this the reward of their captain's

efforts to teach manners to a company of vagabonds! Away!
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Jean Laffitte's apologies to his

callers were profound. On
honor he guaranteed them a

safe return to their ship. Would they start

now? Laffitte could respond to messieurs' proposals

by letter.

He did so the next day.

"Monsieur," he addressed Captain Lockyer, "the confusion

which prevailed in our camp yesterday" had prevented his writ-

ing even sooner. But "if you could grant me fifteen days, I

would be entirely at your disposal . . . This delay is indis-

pensable to send away three persons who have occasioned all

the disturbance . . . and to put my affairs in order. You
may communicate with me by sending a boat to the eastern

point of the pass . . . You have inspired me with . . . con-

fidence . . . Believe me yours, Laffitte."

Jean then wrote a much longer letter to his friend Jean Blanque,

in New Orleans. "I make you the depository of a secret on which

perhaps depends the tranquillity of our country." Mr. Blanque

was a member of the State Legislature. Jean enclosed to him
copies of the four papers from Lockyer, and related all that had

taken place. He had delayed the British two weeks by "assign-

ing such plausible pretexts that I hope the term will be granted."

It was.

"Our enemies," concluded Jean, "have endeavored to work on
me by a motive few men would have resisted. They have repre-

sented a brother in irons, whose deliverer I might become . . .

I recommend him to you . . . Be so good as to assist me with

your judicious counsel."

With this missive was enclosed another {Continued on page 62)
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HIGHBROW
By

William

Slavens

McNutt
X^^yOOD prizefighters come out o'

m the gutter an' if they come too

far they're no good no matter

J how good they are.

I know what I'm talkin'

about. I was a prizefighter once. Just once.

A one-eyed alligator up in Oregon talked me
into it. He see me win one on the floor in a
poolroom from an oversize logger when I was
a kid sixteen an' he got me an' gimme the oil.

I told him without bustin' any buttons off

my vest. My racket then was nothin' to

puff up an' explode about. I was a roustabout
in a lumber yard. I was wastin' the daylight

hours pickin' up pieces o' ham houses that

hadn't been built yet an' puttin' 'em in piles.

Every Saturday night the boss'd get tired

seein' me around underfoot an' gimme fifteen

dollars to clear out an' stay away over Sunday.
When I told this rambler with the solo glim

what I do for exercise an' how rich it gets me
day in an' day out you'd think he'd smelled

liquor on my breath and it gets his goat, the way he acts upset.

"Fame an' fortune in your fists an' you work for fifteen a

week!" he says, as though that was somethin' for a jury to worry
about. "Why, son," he says, "with me to train an' guide you it's

only a step to the top. I only got one eye," he says, "but that's

enough for me to see plain that within one year you'll be dinin'

on terrapin an' tippin' bellboys with emeralds an' diamonds. All

you need to be champion o' the world is a wise manager an' now
you got one. That's me."

I was young. O' course that's no excuse but it's a reason. I

went back to the lumber yard an' told all the two-by-fours an'

laths an' shingles an' such like what they could do for all I cared,

an' begun bein' a prizefighter.

For a couple o' weeks I'd go out every day where there was a

big tree with some grass under it that my manager could sit on.

I'd start from where he sat an' run till I couldn't run any further

an' then I'd be strong-minded an' run back. My manager'd wake
up when he heard me comin' an' look me over with his single-

barrelled peeper, an' shake his head an' say: "We gotta have
more pep. Come on, boy. Snap into it." Then he'd fold up
that lone fried egg of an eye of his and doze again while "we"
shadow-boxed in the road.

We! That was a fightin' word with me for months after this

happened.
After I'd trained down till the cemetery gates used to swing

open when I passed 'em "we" got a fight.

"We won't get much for this first one," my manager told me.
"Only twenty fish. Believe me, though, after we peel this onion

an' throw the skin away I'll make 'em dig deep an' pay heavy to

get us into the ring. Believe me!"
You wouldn't believe I believed him but I did. I been countin'

my change for many a year now but I had faith in my fellow man
long after my beard bloomed. The wise guys o' this world are

suckers that have been cut deep enough to remember the knife

that slit 'em.

My manager told me that we'd lick the guy he'd picked for me
in the first round.

"He's just big an'

strong," he told me.
"We won't have no
trouble with him. He
don't know nothin'."

We got in the ring an' the bell rung an' I danced out to wash
up the cups an' saucers with this big, strong guy who didn't know
nothin'. He an' me shook hands an' then the bell rung again.

All kinds o' bells rung. I could hear 'em just as plain. Church
bells an' dinner bells an' sleigh bells. I remember wonderin' how
come it got to be New Year's that time o' year an' then I wake
up in the dressin' room an' ask what happened.
The only one there to tell me the story was the big strong guy

who didn't know nothin'. He was standin' by the mirror fixin'

his tie.

"How do you feel?" he asks me.
I told him.

"You been out near an hour," he says, scowlin' at me as though
I'd ask him for the loan of his toothbrush. "You had me worried.

I was scared you was goin' to croak."

"Where's my manager?" I ask him.

The guy put on his coat an' picked up his suitcase.

"I don't know if the south-bound train was on time or no," he
says. "If it was he's about ten miles on his way to San Francisco."

"Did he leave anything for me?" I ask him. "I got ten dollars

comin' to me."
"You'll never be broke," the guy says, startin' for the door.

"You'll always have that ten comin' to you."
He went out an' I sat there on the bench all alone an' found

out I had a brain. Yes, sir. Right there I quit bein' foolish an'

begun to think for a livin'. I put on my clothes an' went away
from there with my life work all planned out. I'd decided to give

up all the fame an' fortune that was hid in my fists an' be a
manager.

I done good enough for eight or ten years. Stayed out o' jail

an' see plenty o' country travelin' around with my troupe o'

trained fist-pitchers. Had a couple o' boys good enough to take
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East an' get beat for good purses. All the time, o' course, I got

my eyesight whetted up for the look of a guy tough enough to

point for a championship.

I'm in a rough dump in San Francisco one night throwin' a
little party for one o' my boys that just won me a hght an' wants
to blow trainin' for the evening when a skinny blonde kid with the
soot of a stokehold still on his hide comes over to my table an'

ask me to get him a battle. He tells me his name's Eddie Meyers
an' he's just in off a freighter from China.

"I ain't ever heard o' you," I tell him.
"You heard o' me now, ain't you?" he comes back.
"Tough talk don't bust any bones, boy," I tell him. "Get

yourself a fight an' I'll come an' look you over."
"You don't need to come no place," he says. "Just set where

you are an' watch."
There was a big sailor dancin' past our table right then with a

little frill in his arms. This Meyers boy step out an' pull his

nose. The sailor untied himself from his girl an' give a yell an'

start in to eat this skinny little Meyers kid raw.
He swung once an' missed. That was his mistake. This Meyers

kid just blew up right in that sailor's face an' all the pieces of him
that came loose were lists. Honest, I never see so many knuckles
fly off o' one man so fast in all my life.

The sailor goes down an' gets up again. That was another

/ see Eddie an the girl

he' s ivith settin to-

gether both peekin into

the same catalogue

mistake. What he got before he dropped again was good for ad-
mission to any hospital in the land, an' when he went down the

second time he was out like a small candle in a big gale o' wind.

The kid let him lay an ' come back to my table.

"See anything?" he ask me. He was as cool as though he'd

just been havin' himself a little drink o' ice water instead o'

lickin' a tough gob that outweighed him a good fifty pounds.
"Plenty!" I says in a firm voice.

Mind you, he didn't know a thing about the science o' fightin'.

A deer don't know nothin' about the science o' runnin', either,

but he moves along when he gets goin'.

The bouncer was comin' across the floor with assault in one
hand an' battery in the other, meanin' to bust this Meyers kid

in half an' throw both pieces out on the street. Eddie see him
comin' an' squared off to do his stuff again, but I jumped in

between 'em an' handed the bouncer a twenty-dollar bill. It was
in my mind that I maybe had the makin' of a champion at last

an' I wasn't goin' to see him smacked apart with brass knucks if

I could buy him out o' trouble. The bouncer put the bill in his

kick an' threw out the gob just to keep his conscience clear, an' I

took Eddie Meyers up to my hotel, soot an' coal grime, grease

an' all.

He turned out to be a snappy-lookin' kid when I got him
scrubbed out from under the muck that was ground into his hide

an' bought him some city-goin' clothes.

Snappy but tough. Hard as a wolf's tooth. Eighteen years

old an' he'd been bitin' an' scratchin' his way around the world

ever since he was twelve. Orphan asylum in Baltimore before

that. No people that he knew anything about. Just a loose,

lean, hard-kicked wildcat of a kid with a greed for some kind of a

success that was as leapin' crazy in him as an old snowbird's yen
for cake.

"Gimme a chance an' I'll make good," he promised me. "I'll

lick anything you put in front o' me or get killed tryin'. I been
lookin' for a way up ever since I run off from the orphan asylum
an' the only thing I can find is fightin'."

"If you'll work hard an' behave yourself an' try to learn you
don't ever need to find anything else," I told him.
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"Whatever's to be done," he says, "just tell me what it is an'

T'll do it."

I've had plenty of 'em say that to me but Eddie was one guy
who made his words good. No tobacco nor. booze. No runnin'

around nights. An' how he did work! Why, he picked up more
in a month than the ordinary boy'd learn in a lifetime.

I dropped him into a few soft spots an' he smacked over every-

thing I gave him in a round or two. Then I fed him some tougher

meat an' he chewed that up just as easy as a gorilla mashin'

marshmallows. The sport writers begun givin' us a tumble an'

all in all it looked like I had a big gun to shoot with at last.

Just one thing worried me. Instead o' gettin' tougher as he

went along this Eddie Meyers was turnin' into a kind of a gentle-

man right on my hands. In the hotel lobbies, in Pullmans,

wherever we went that there was anybody with any class to 'em
this boy'd watch an' listen an' then start in changin' his ties an'

talk to fit what he'd learned.

I told him to stay hard. I says to him: "Listen, Eddie, a prize-

fighter ain't got no more use for grammar than a turtle has for

wings, an' good taste in neckwear don't get you nothin' but a job

in a gents' furnishin' store. Be your type," I says. "You're paid
for bein' tough. Get tougher an' drag more dough."
"You run me in the ring," he says. "I'll pick my own way

outside."

'Course we got some good publicity out of it. He made good
friends with some o' the sport writers an' they played up how he
was a gentleman an' could juggle two forks at one meal an' keep
egg off his vest an' all like that. That's all good stuff if it's just

the bunk. Trouble was this was on the level.

Next thing I knew he was readin' good books an' goin' around
with nice people. I got nothin' against good books. They're all

right in a library. An' nice people. They got their place. I ain't

narrow-minded. What I say is why mix good books an' nice

people with a prizefighter? just 'cause I like salt an' pepper on
a steak do I got to sprinkle it over my ice cream too?

Look what happens: I bring Eddie along knockin' 'em all dead
till finally he's one o' the two logical contenders for the light-

weight championship. The
only guy between him an' a shot

at the crown is Spud McGurk,
a bow-legged gorilla from Bos-
ton. I get Eddie a shot at

McGurk at the Garden in New
York an' we come East to train.

We're right at the next table to

the one where they

serve the real, rich

gravy. All we got

to do is take

McGurk an' then

shoot for the cham-
pionship.

The night o' the

fight comes an' I

know Eddie's right.

Fit to go as he
never went before.

McGurk's in the

ring ahead of us.

We climb through
the ropes an' Eddie
gets his first flash

at the Beantown
Harp. He turns to

me lookin' like he'd

smelled somethin'

that had been left off the ice a little too long.

"That's the dirtiest beast I ever got in the

ring with," he says. "I'm goin' to carry it to

him an' end it in a hurry."

Now I ain't claimin' McGurk was any good

model for a collar ad. He was bow-legged and
bull-necked an' he had bristly black hair all

over him, an' mean little pig eyes an' a mouth
that looked as if it had been cut in his face with

a dull razor on a dark night. All I'm savin' is

that a few months before Eddie wouldn't have
cared what he looked like—or even noticed.

Them good books an' nice people had put ideas

in his head, same as I was scared they would, an'

there he was, ringside, set to carry the fight to

this thug just to end it quick so's he could get

He meets a frill. Nice-

lookin kid. Dressed

neat but not gaudy

away from him. We'd planned to make a long range boxin' match
of it an' just cinch the decision.

I tried to talk some sense into his head but no. He didn't

think McGurk was a nice boy an' he was bound he wouldn't
play with him any longer 'n he had to.

The bell rung an' Eddie went out to murder McGurk in a
punch.

What a round that was! Them two just took root there in the

middle o' the ring an' slugged. Toe to toe they stood an' whanged
away, first one of 'em shook dizzy an' then the other. All the

customers was up on their feet, screamin' an' howlin' an' strain-

in' their eyes to see which one was goin' to drop first.

It was a cinch one or the other was goin' down before the round
was half over. Flesh an' bone don't take the hammerin' they
was handin' out without wiltin'.

For thirty or forty seconds I was scared till my scalp crawled
an' my knees shook like a loose lump o' jelly spilled on the floor

of a speedin' Ford. Then I see that Eddie's meltin' him down an'

I open my mouth an' join the chorus, screechin' for a finish.

Eddie was in there sluggin' like a longshoreman in a deck
fight, tradin' punches fifty-fifty, but with all the blows he was
soakin' up I could see his old bean was workin' just as cool an'

sweet as a fresh cleaned Swiss watch. None o' the fury he'd

turned loose had got above his ears yet, while McGurk had gone
ragin' savage clear through to the hair on his ugly head.

Zip! goes a fast straight left on McGurk's thick nose, snappin'

his head back. Zowie! Wham! Over goes Eddie's right to the

jaw an' the Boston boy bounces on the canvas.

He takes the count o' two lyin' flat. At three he's up on one
knee. He glares at Eddie an' starts cussin' an' callin' him names.

I ain't been around in the fight racket all these years without
hearin' plenty o' language that could be smelled as well as lis-

tened to, but I never tune in on anything as full o' blue flame an'

sulphur smoke as the stuff that come out o' this McGurk's mouth.
If he'd o' leaned over a mountain brook an' spoke that same piece

the water wouldn't o' been fit to drink for a year after an' all

the little fishes would o' come to the top bottom side up an' dead
from poison. Even my tough old asbestos ears turned pink from
the heat an' curled up around the rims!

At the count o' nine McGurk staggers to his feet an' I lean

forward to watch Eddie smack him asleep for keeps with one
punch.

Right there's where I quit believin' in Santy Claus an' all his

aunts an' uncles. 'Stead o' takin' his time an' measurin' McGurk
for the wind-up Eddie rushed in wide open, swingin' wild as a

loose gate in a windstorm, an' took a left on the mouth that jarred

him back. Before he could recover McGurk got inside an'

clinched an' when the referee broke 'em he had the fog out of his

head an' was set to fight again.

Eddie rushed him like a drunken blind man an' took

a beautiful pastin'. Them names McGurk had called him
had set his brain burnin' an' he was makin' a sucker out

of himself.

He was staggerin' when he come to his corner at the

end of the round.

"Hear what he called me?" he says when I shoved the

smellin' salts under his nose.

I try to talk sense to him but it's no use. I can't cool

him out. Them rough names had set him blazin' an' he

was bound to murder McGurk in a punch or commit
suicide tryin'. When he come ashore off o' that freighter

from China he was so tough he could o' listened to them
names an' just laughed, but good books an' nice people

had worn his skin thin. He fought the rest o' the route

like a crazy man, took an awful beatin' an' lost the

decision.

After the fight McGurk's manager come to me in the

dressin' room, grinnin', an' says we can have a return

match any time we want it.

"My boy's got the Indian sign on your lad," he says.

"He could get up out of a sick bed an' lick him with one

hand tied."

It looked that way to me too, but Eddie was sure he could

take McGurk if they met again.

"Get him for me in the ring for a purse," Eddie says to me, "or

I'll fight him on the street for nothin'. I may never be champion,

but that McGurk is one guy I'm goin' to lick before I quit

fightin'."

I made the match but I told Eddie he was in for another lickin'

if he let McGurk talk his goat loose again.

"Turn tough again, Eddie," I begged him. "Forget this

gentleman stuff. Why, kid," I says, "there's coonskin coats
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At the count of three he' s up

on one knee. He glares at

Eddie an starts cussiri an

calibi him names

:

movin' around at Yale an' Harvard an' them places with things
in 'em that are born gentlemen, just the same as you were born
a fighter. They'd never be any good in the ring, an' why should
you toss off the wrapper you come in an' try to wear one o' their

labels?"

"You don't get nothin' for this overtime," Eddie says. "Worry
about me durin' business hours an' leave me off your mind the
rest o' the day. I know what I'm doin'."

We stay in New York to get ready for the next McGurk match
that comes off three months later an' we ain't been around there
more 'n two weeks before I got more trouble. Eddie's got himagirl.

I get the bad news from Gerry Maloney. Gerry's a sparrin'

partner I have helpin' out with Eddie's 'trainin'. He's just a
fourth-rate pug an' outside o' knowin' that two fives make right

change for a ten he ain't so bright. But he's a loyal coot an'

he tells me the story of Eddie goin' bad with tears in his eyes.

"I think Eddie's in with a wrong one," he says. "I see 'em

goin' in together into a place up on Fifty-seventh Street that

don't look right to me. If it ain't a swell hop joint I don't know
my way. I took a look in an' there was all kinds o' Chinese junk

around. It ain't a restaurant so it must be an opium dump."

The next afternoon the kid knocks off trainin' early an' me an'

Gerry follow him. He meets a frill at the corner o' Fifth Avenue

an' Fifty-seventh Street. Nice lookin' brown-haired kid. Dressed

neat but not gaudy. They walk east on Fifty-seventh Street for

a piece an' then they go in a place.

"That's it," says Gerry. "If that place they just went in ain't

a Chinese opium dump then I got my homework wrong. Come
take a look."

I can't blame Gerry for what he (Continued on page 56)
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TheNEW FOOTBALL
JHAT have they done
with the football rules

again?" a fan wrote mewJ j the other day. "Here
I have just caught up with the changes made ten years ago and
now I understand the Rules Committee has gone and made some
more. What's the idea? For what reason were these changes
made? Except, possibly, on the shift play. I have heard of no
demand from the public, from the coaches, or from the players

for any change. And now they have gone and put in some 'lateral

pass' stuff and some other changes that the newspapers tell me
are going to entirely change the game. Why were these changes
made, and how are they entirely going to change the game? Is

the old football gone?"
What will be the effect of the recent rule changes? Is the day

of the thrill—the kind the American football public has ex-

perienced and enjoyed so much the last twenty-five years—to be
a thing of the past? Has the Rules Committee changed the game
so it will be entirely different? I don't believe so.

I did a lot of experimenting last spring and have had many dis-

cussions with other coaches, and I have come to the conclusion

as a result that football this fall is going to be just about the

same as it has always been. New stars will flash across the

horizon of fame. Unexpected thrills and teeming excitement
will again be the rule in almost every evenly played college and
high school contest. The spectators

will enjoy the game just as much as

they have always done, and so will

the players. There will be no epi-

demic of Lateral Passitis, as some
writers seem to intimate. The only

new rule that will seriously affect

the spectators is the one moving the

goal post back ten yards. This plac-

ing of the goal post ten yards behind

the goal line will cause the field to

have quite a different appearance
and touchdowns will be made, not

where the goal posts are, but ten

yards in front of them.

In my opinion, the Rules Com-
mittee handled the shift legislation

very intelligently and very fairly.

The one-second stop now required of

all shifting teams will make these

teams come to an absolute stop for

approximately one second. Shift-

ing teams depending entirely upon
momentum and not stopping have
an unfair advantage.

This new rule will kill

that type of maneuver,
but a shift based on de-

ception will still retain

its strategic values, and
will be used.

I am, however, very
much opposed to the

two-second stop sug-

gested by some coaches.

These coaches evidently

wanted to eliminate

from football every-

thing that is colorful

and involves clever

finesse. The two-second

stop would ruin the

value of the shift, as

every defensive player, no matter how dumb, could size up a
formation in two seconds. However, in the one-second stop, the

defensive team will have just enough players off balance and
just enough players lacking in observation to give deceptive

shifts the same strategic advantage they have always had.

When James J. Corbett jabbed John L. Sullivan to defeat in

1892 the hero worshipers all howled and said what a shame it was

By Knute Rockne

The greatest of

them all—Jim
Thorpe"

that a jumping-jack like Jim Cor-
bett should lick a real fighter like

John L. "He just jumped in,

feinted, hit, and got away before

John L. could hit back." Their suggestion to the rules body in

charge would probably have been to the effect that whenever
Jim Corbett, or any other clever boxer, feinted, he would have to

hold his feint two seconds before he hit. But, without question,

the one-second stop should end all discussions on the shift. The
game of football will still retain the color and pageantry which
comes with the shifting of backs and linemen into a variety of

formations. The Rules Committee should be complimented for

resisting the pressure of those coaches who evidently wanted to

standardize football. Standardizing football would hurt it very
much. The criticism you sometimes hear of baseball today is that

it is too mechanical—too much the same. Eliminate the shift and
practically all we would have left in the way of offense would be
Haughton football, Warner football, and punt formation. How-
ever, the retention of the shift means that football will still be
played above the ears. A small, light, fast, clever man with
brains will still have the edge on the powerful, Neolithic cave-
man who has the physical figure of a Sandow but the facial

expression of a brook trout.

Moving the goal posts back ten yards was done to make teams
trying for the extra point use some other means besides the place

kick. It was also done to

lessen the danger of in-

jury when two teams are

scrimmaging close to the

goal line. The latter

reason seems to me to be
the worthwhile one, as

all teams will continue

to use the place kick in

securing the extra point.

The football fan this fall

will have to appreciate

that touchdowns will be

made ten yards in front

of the goal posts, as this

is where the goal line will

be. Quarterbacks will

have to adjust their men-
tal picture of the field or

some of them, without

realizing it, will be throw-

ing incompleted passes

beyond the end zone.

I understand this
changing of the goal posts

was suggested by a cer-

tain member of the Rules

Committee whose team
for several years has spent most of its time

punting from behind its own goal line. The
coming year this same team will be greatly

aided, as the goal posts will be back out of

the kicker's way.
It is also going to help my team. I have a

quarterback who last year suffered from

goal-post fright. He would run his team
beautifully up to within ten yards of the

goal posts and then when he looked up and
saw how close he was, he would become
rattled and his well-laid plans would go

awry. But this year he will be over the goal

line before he realizes, and before the goal-

post fright can do any harm.

The Rules Committee, in trying to eliminate unearned touch-

downs, has ruled that when a quarterback fumbles a punt, the

kicking side may recover the ball, but no run may ensue on the

same play. This change in the rule is well intended, but I don't

believe quarterbacks will catch punts any more this coming
season than they have in the past. The changes I have just

mentioned all have merit, and I hope they will improve the game.
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There is one change, however, that I and most other football

coaches do not approve of. That is the new backward pass rule.

This rule states that on all incompleted backward passes, when
the ball hits the ground it is dead, and belongs to the side that

had possession of it—that is, of course, except on fourth down.
This rule merely subsidizes the lateral pass. I am against it for

many reasons. We have always had the lateral pass play and
any team could use it that wanted to. The reason it has not

been used is because it was not effective. It has been easily

stopped. These new rules subsidizing the backward pass, how-
ever, will make officiating much more difficult. More new com-
plications will be introduced that will add nothing to the game
in any way. It will be almost impossible under some conditions

to tell a lateral pass from a fumble. One of the golden rules of

football has been, "Hang onto the ball." This incompleted back-

ward pass rule may in time entirely change this. Why devitalize

a great game?
Secondly, the American game has been predicated on blocking

and interfering. The lateral pass is a part of English rugby.

English rugby rules do not allow the forward pass at all, and their

line plunging is negligible; the game is based almost entirely upon
lateral passing and kicking. English rugby does not permit

blocking and interfering except in a certain zone. In other words,

the two games are antithetical; they are as different as night and
daw The new rule was put in our code through the efforts of two
certain schools. I do not know what these two schools have in

mind; perhaps they would like to change the American game to

English rugby so that they can indulge in international contests

with Oxford and Cambridge. Now if these two schools should

decide to play English rugby and play international matches,

I am sure the American public would be pleased. At least no
one could have any objections. But football coaches, players,

and fans throughout America do not see by what right two schools

can change the rules of a game that is played by twenty thousand
schools, colleges, clubs and goodness knows how many sanddot
teams throughout the country. California and Stanford dropped
the American game many years ago and took up rugby. They
came back to the American game. No one at either instituticn,

so far as I can learn, has any yearning for the return of the rugby
game. This is America, and we have a right to play American
games as our spirit and fancy dictate. If there are among us

those who wish to play rugby and cricket, let them play it. But
for goodness' sake, let's have American games for Americans.

What will be the effect of the backward pass rule on the game
this year? In my opinion, it will affect the game very little.

Teams which run amuck with lateral passes will regret it. It will
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The goal posts are now tin yards beyond the line. In

recent years the uprights were often pushed back (see

oval), the cross bar remaining directly over the line.

Previously the uprights as well were on the goal line



"The reason 1 object so strongly to the lateral pass is because I feel some piople are imrely using this

as an opening wedge to change our whole American game to English rugby." Note the light costumes

worn in this rugby match between France and America at the last Olympic Games

take us more than one season to develop the skill and perfection

of execution necessary to make it really effective. Teams that

use the lateral pass effectively against easy opponents will regret

it. The lateral pass will act like the opiate of easy money, and
will spoil the boys for the big games later on when they will have
to block and interfere in order to gain yardage. Teams which
have not paid the penalty for yardage, in other words have had
an easy time with lateral passes against weak teams where no
solid blocking or interfering was necessary, will find it psycho-
logically impossible to go back to the good old-fashioned solid

block in order to pave the way for a ball-carrier when a real team
is met. And so I look for the smarter teams to use the lateral

pass merely as a threat or as a scoring play. The latter used to

be made mostly in the "zone of increased resistance"—the terri-

tory close to the goal line.

So, all in all, the game this fall will differ very little from what
it has been in the past. The reason I object so strongly to the

lateral pass is because I feel some people are merely using this

as an opening wedge to change our whole American game to

English rugby. I believe we have the right to remonstrate against

this very strongly. This fall the coaches should test the lateral

pass with an open mind, but if it does not fit in with our American
game they should have no hesitancy in saying so to the Rules
Committee. There is still plenty of room for original thinking,

original ideas, and inventions which will cause the game to

sparkle and scintillate more than ever. Young men who are

unknown today will be stars in another month, and will be fur-

nishing color to the lives of millions of Americans. Our lives are

drab enough as it is nowadays. The Indians used to kill each
other in open warfare to relieve the monotony of their existence.

I believe we have many reasons for football. But the biggest one
I can think of just now is that it gives our lives a background of

color.

As I sat deep in thought, musing over the contents of the letter

from a football fan which I quoted at the beginning of this article,

I was taken back to a snow-covered field in Chicago many years
ago. I saw a bullet-like form catapult through the Chicago line

and break loose with a clear field except for a small figure which
moved rapidly to meet him. The small man sprang to tackle, but
the ball-carrier hurdled clear over him, and landing on the other

side continued his course down the snow-covered field. It looked

like a sure touchdown. Quick as a flash, the tackier who had
been hurdled recovered himself, and in fifteen yards had tackled

the ball-carrier from behind. The hearts of the spectators went
up in their mouths several times while this play was taking place.

This was one of those thrills which one experiences so rarely. It

was football! The ball-carrier was Heston, probably the greatest

halfback in the old game. The quarterback was Eckersall,

easily the greatest quarterback of the old game. Both would
have been just as immense in the modern game. I can see

Eckersall's high punts soaring fifty or sixty yards down the field

as though it were yesterday. I have never seen a faster man on
the football field. Very few sprinters can carry a football suit

—

Eckersall was one of the few. As for Heston, he could do any-
thing; speed, power and deception, he had it all. Never was
there a faster back off the mark, and he ran so low he was im-
possible to handle.

The first time I saw Pete Houser was when Haskell played
Chicago in 1904. And what an exhibition of hurdling, diving,

and side-stepping he gave! The next time I saw him was in

1907 when he was playing with Carlisle. I am not sure, but I

believe he then used the name Waseka. The natural cunning of

his race had been made more acute through the experience of

several seasons. Although a little heavier, his speed was un-
affected. Never written up to any great extent, I believe Pete
Houser was one of the greatest backs on the gridiron for all time.

And then there was Ted Coy of Yale, who probably hit the

line as hard as any human. What a riot of color he flashed dur-

ing his brief career. Then the greatest of them all, Jim Thorpe.
I never saw Thorpe in his college days. The first time I saw him
play was at Canton, Ohio, in 1915, several years after he had
left Carlisle. It was in a professional football game with Massil-

lon. I saw Jim several times during the next few years and am
convinced he was the greatest of them all. He could do every-

thing all the other backs have been able to do, and he could do
most of these things just a little better.

In this game against Massillon, on the first play, Thorpe stood

on his own ten yard line and punted the ball. It was fumbled
by the other quarterback on his nine-yard fine. There was no
wind. High as a skylark, the ball had traveled eighty-one yards.

A little while later, I saw him flash off tackle with a speed and
change of pace that Grange might have envied. He threw passes,

he caught passes, and when he interfered he knocked them down
and they stayed down. When he tackled them they stayed

tackled. It was impossible to complete forward passes into his

territory. Early in the second half he dropped back and drop-

kicked a ball from the fifty-eight-yard line that seemed to have
fifteen yards to spare as it passed over the goal posts.

Shortly after this one of the Massillon players began violating

the rules and started playing rough. Several times Jim cau-

tioned and remonstrated. The Massillon player gave the retort

discourteous, and, further to show he was no gentleman, on the

next play committed one of the most muckerish fouls out of foot-

ball. Jim said nothing, but bided his time. The game was safe
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in the hands of Canton, so Jim obtained the ear of the Canton
quarterback. The Canton quarterback barked out the numbers
and the ball came back to Jim. It was evident he was going to

throw a forward pass. The man who had been abusing Jim
was the Massillon center. He dropped back to the side known
as the weak side. The ball left Jim's hands, and traveled in a

soft arc right towards the Massillon center. He caught it.

An instant after he caught it he was tackled by a Canton player.

The tackle was heard for a block. The Canton player was Jim
Thorpe, who got up smiling. The Massillon center did not get

up. He was carried from the field with several torn muscles and
a severe shock. It was a clc.n-cut tackle, but my, what a leg

drive! The Indian got even, aid no one can say that he was not
within his rights.

There was nothing Jim couldn't do. Red Flemming of Wash-
ington and Jefferson, who tackled them all in his time, said he
would rather tackle anybody than Thorpe. "When I tackled

him," he said, "I felt it all the way from my big toe to the fourth

ventricle! And if you don't mind, the next time he comes up this

way I'm going to slow up a little and just miss him."
I saw Eddie Mahan of Harvard play just once; he was one of

the finest of the fine. His punts averaged well over fifty yards,

his open field running was a delight, his poise and ease of move-
ment gave the spectators confidence that Mahan could do any-
thing. Well fortified, he was surrounded by such stars as Hard-
wick, Pennock, Bradlee, Logan and others. But standing out
clear from this great array of talent was Mahan, one of the smooth-
est and easiest performers the game has ever seen.

The same year I saw Oliphant defeat Notre Dame almost by
himself. Egotistical to a fault, Oliphant was one of the few men
I have known who could actually do more than he bragged he
could. If Oliphant had any weakness neither the Navy nor
Notre Dame in four years of football was able to find it. They
thought he wasn't game, but no gamer man ever lived. Shortly
afterward came Harley of Ohio State, and Gipp of Notre Dame.
Gipp and Mahan were about par; everything I have said about
Mahan goes for Gipp. He was one of the greatest competitors
I have ever seen. Without a doubt he
is the greatest back in Notre Dame
history. Some folks will say he was
not in shape. I remember well the
Army-Notre Dame game of 1920.

The last quarter opened with Notie
Dame trailing by 17 to 14. Both
teams were heavy in their tracks

from the intense pace of the contest.

Gipp had been playing since the open-
ing whistle. Like a tall, thorough-
bred race-horse, he knifed, sliced,

twisted, ran and plunged over and
around the
Army team
for two clear

touchdowns.
And no one
who saw
that great
drive in the

gathering
dusk on the

plains but
was inspired

by the tre-

mendous
physical vigor and condition of the athlete who led it. Then
came Devine and Locke of Iowa, Kipke of Michigan, McLaren
of Pittsburgh, Nevers of Stanford, Guyon of Georgia Tech, and
Stevens of Yale—all remarkable young athletes who thrilled

spectators clear to the peripheral circulation.

Until a certain afternoon in 1924, when Notre Dame played
the Army, the Notre Dame backfield was just Stuhldreher,

Crowley, Layden and Miller. The morning after that game they

became the Four Horsemen. Grantland Rice's name stuck with
them and their fame became indelibly fixed in football history.

Behind a light, clever, stubborn fine, these four backs swept
their way to an undefeated season. Their exploits are too recent

to be discussed here. But thrills they created and thrills they

made, and it will be a long time before they are forgotten.

Then there came Red Grange of Illinois, who, in the Michigan
game of 1924, startled seventy-five thousand people with feats

one might have read about in the old Frank Merriwell series

but which had certainly never before been witnessed by mortal
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"All in all, the game this

fall will differ very little

from what it has been in

the fast. The game will

still retain the color and
pageantry which comes

with shifting of backs

and linemen into a variety

of formations"— Knute

Kockne off duty and in

harness

eye. During the next two years there were times when Grange

was stopped, and stopped cold, but when he had his day—what

a day! There were thrills aplenty and galore last fall, but I

don't believe the season furnished any stars who could compare
with the list I have just mentioned.

This fall football will be free from attacks. These outbursts

will not occur until December. At that time Mr. Pop Off and
Mr. All Off, having no other means of breaking into print, will

make their annual attack against the brutal, dehumanizing

game of football. As one of these chaps once said, "It's a terrible

game the way these boys bump each other, and everything."

I attended a pacifist meeting this year at one of the great

mid-west universities. I analyzed the crowd as well and as

fairly as I could. I found that, almost without exception, they

were physically below normal. I questioned about a half-dozen

of the chaps regarding football and I found they were just as

anti-football as they were anti-military. The thought has oc-

curred to me since that the resentment {Continued on page 95)
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"The Army no longer meets the concept even of those who hoped that with voluntary rather

than compulsory citizen training we could build an appropriate defensive tnilitary machine"

The SECOND LINE
>^~NY review of our national security must sooner or

/ § later decide whether the Army or the Navy is the

J M first line of our defense.^ Those who believe that our first line of defense

may rest upon a world-will-to-peace, or upon diplomatic negoti-

ation or conciliation within or without an international organi-

zation like the League of Nations, or upon co-operative inter-

national disarmament or upon our geographic protection, may
ultimately be right or wrong, but this series has already indicated

that at this day any of these defenses are made of paper, are

founded on sand and are mere shadows of expectation of a day to

come. They are worthless in face of the certain conclusion that a

fat, rich, economically competitive nation not only owes it to its

own defense, but to the peace of the world, to maintain today a

defensive machine of war quite strong enough to discourage even
the idea that it may be successfully attacked. America needs an
insurance policy of defense.

We come therefore to the question of whether an army or a

navy is the first line of defense of America. I have spent some
months to answer this question to my own satisfaction. And I

believe that the answer is quite clear and rather more obvious

than is commonly supposed. The answer, it seems, is that since

our professional Army is not considerably more powerful than

American tradition or opinion will support, and since we have not

a citizen army of the comparative size and thoroughness of train-

ing, say, of the Swiss compulsory training army, our Navy is

bound in any case to be considered our first line of defense.

In other articles there will be an examination of the question

of how well we are maintaining that first line of defense, of how
much we are skimping on our Navy, and how near the danger
point that skimping which in the end will require a day of reckon-

ing in naval appropriation is taking us. How necessary some
step to consider our national defense as a single unit may become
is still another necessary consideration. Just now we may take

a look at the tragedy of error in public opinion which keeps our
Army, because of the opposition to compulsory training, from
being our first line of defense. We must consider also in what
respects it is not filling its place even as a second line of defense.

As good a statement of the case for a citizen army as can be

found is in the book entitled "Statesmanship or War" by General

John McAuley Palmer. It is said of General Palmer by James
W. Wadsworth, Jr.—whose service as Chairman of the Military

Affairs Committee of the Senate created towards him a national

indebtedness—that "service was rendered by General Palmer in

connection with the rewriting of the National Defense Act—

a

service about which little is known by the public and not much
by our military people outside of some of those on duty in

Washington in iqiq and 1920." Senator Wadsworth added:

"As the years go by and I get a better perspective I become more
than ever convinced his name should be blessed by every Amer-
ican who believes his country should be ready to defend itself."

General Palmer's thesis is that the most American, the most
effective and the cheapest defense for America is a volunteer

citizen army. The most valid answers to that thesis are three in

number. First, the Swiss system, upon which it is proposed to

model our national defense, is not a voluntary but a compulsory
system, and although our training camps so far have been more
than filled there is no guarantee that we have or can continue to

develop a citizen army strong enough for national defense.

Second, if a citizen army is to be the first line of defense with a

consequent relegation of the Navy into second place, there is no

guarantee that we can hold the Philippines, Hawaii, the Carib-

bean Islands, or that vital spot the Panama Canal. Third, and
most serious of all, the question of national defense is never solved

scientifically but sentimentally and therefore politically. In

other words, it may be quite sensible to advocate a citizen-train-

ing military system and that means a training of youth—to sub-

stitute for the professional type of army.
But sense and sentiment meet at this point in political joust.

There is always a possibility of advocating a large regular army
with a measure of success. Such an army is or may be a real

menace to pacificism. And yet, when it is proposed to sub-

stitute a citizen army for a professional army, behold all the

sentimentalists come rushing forward to say that military train-

ing instills in youth the war spirit! All the cranks who are well-

meaning and often forgivable come to Congress in a frenzy and,

in one case, actually protested against the hymn "Onward,
Christian Soldiers, marching as to war" as militaristic and as
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"The life blood of an army or of a navy may be quietly sucked away by the noise-

less process of starving—by the temping -process of -paring down appropriations"

No. 2 in a Series ofArticles on By RICHARD
theProblemsofNationalDefense WASHBURN CHILD

corrupting young minds to conflict! In brief, General Palmer,

proposing a citizen army, proposes a policy which, however right

in its adequate fulfilment and however acceptable to the ma-
jority of American citizens, is politically impossible because its

inception and, above all, its effective operation will be attacked

by the Federal Council of Churches and other extreme and propa-
ganda organizations on the grounds of corruption of youth. Their
thesis is that teaching defense and discipline creates belligerents

instead of restrained sportsmen. And with their thesis successful,

what is left, so far as armies are concerned, is either inadequate
defense or else professional armies. It is stupid. It is foolishly

passionate, but it is politically effective. General Palmer's peace
idea of national defensive machinery in distinction to national

aggressive machinery is a sane idea. The peace idea that under
conditions as they are, the moral duty of the United States to the

world's calm is to keep so defended that no attack will be po.sible,

is a sane idea. Both are assaulted by the professional pacifist

partisans, pastors and professors, with extraordinary success.

Political questions like this are not decided by reason and
rational and logical conclusion; they are decided by politics.

After a long investigation, I am inclined to believe that an ade-

quate voluntary citizen defense is impossible at present—that is,

that we must perforce place our reliance on the nucleus of a

regular army plus the makeshift of rapid conscription, hasty
training, inadequate preparation and pell-mell provision of a citi-

zen army when war comes upon us. I know full well that there

are those who disagree with me, but the difference in opinion is

based upon my belief that the hope of a citizen army will wither,

particularly under the continued petty fire of the fanatic pacifist

attack, particularly that attack against all militaristic training of

youth. The advocates of a volunteer rather than a compulsory
citizen army say that we may expect the idea to grow and may
look forward to cumulative citizen military power rather than
laxity and lassitude. I do not share their faith. Our national

tendency, our economy program and the organized fanatic-paci-

fist minority, with its influence upon many congressmen, all tend

to make us roll over and go to sleep in direct ratio to our distance

from the wastes and prodigality which attended our participation

in the World War. In that war we met an emergency merely of
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the second class, to wit, an emergency which really threatened no
attack upon our soil or our possessions. The emergency we must
prepare to meet is one we have never met—attack by a first-class

power or combination of powers.

Seeing no hope for either a professional or a citizen army strong

enough to defend our own territory, to say nothing of our strategic

outposts, our political possessions and our obligations, the con-

clusion is inevitable that however great a cost the Navy is, it

must be, whether good enough or tragically not quite good
enough, our first line of defense. Hence in appraising the state

of our Army, it is as the second and not as the first line of de-

fense that it must be considered.

It is useless to introduce into any such appraisal consideration

of what might be. It is useless to say, "The Army would take

more standing if there were a single department of Government
administering all our defensive forces." For the present, the

inquiry is whether the concept and the provisions of the National
Defense Act of 1920 and its amendments, together with the

operation in practice of this Act, are even a good second line of

defense. Let there be no mistake about the attitude here taken.

It is that any defense almost good enough is like an egg almost
fresh enough—it is no good!

Senator Wadsworth, for instance, when asked for a shotgun
opinion as to whether the National Defense was efficient, replied,

"It is efficient up to about ten million dollars a year short of the

mark in terms of appropriations." Well, even supposing that the

National Defense Act at one hundred percent efficiency provides

an adequate second line of defense, ten million dollars delinquency

does not under our political system tend to cure itself. The exact

contrary is true. As a wise political observer said to me, "The ten

million deficiency becomes twenty and the twenty becomes forty.

The process is the lulling process of apparently permanent peace
plus persistent pacifist lobbying." Presently the egg almost fresh

enough becomes an egg obviously unable to meet the situation at

all. That is the tendency because our American self-confidence

and our overstocked faith in a warless world are our worst narcotics.

The tendency is unfortunate—the truth is that our self-defense,

large as its total looks in our national budget, is about the cheap-

est investment in an insurance-policy sense that has ever been
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Winter cavalry maneuvers, Fort Ethan Allen,

Vermont. In circle, an army sentry in

Hawaii. "For every thousand square miles

we have forty-four regular soldiers. Even

Germany has J4p"

known. Whether it costs us $1000 a year per en-

listed man is of no consequence. The old wives'

tales as to our spending more on them than on our

public school education is a palpable falsehood. The
army insurance policy costs us scarcely more than

the interest on our investment, public and private, in

our schools and colleges. Some idea of the cheapness

of that insurance policy may be had from the published

statement of statisticians that the annual tax on ciga-

rettes alone is more than enough at this time to maintain

our army establishment for a year.

Nor can it be said that the National Defense Act, even if its

maximum concept were maintained or realized, puts us under the

slightest danger of having an aggressive military machine. That
Act, the terms of which will be stated in a moment, is in reality

a provision for a minimum of necessary defense, but predicated

upon a navy kept up to the mark from which our Navy today has

been allowed to slide down. This shifting comparison of first line

and second line strength between Navy and Army in the sum
total of our national security shows the need of seeing clearly as

a whole the sum of the two services. As will be shown later, this

need is the first and foremost reason behind' those who stand for

a consolidated Department of Defense.

It is known to most persons with an active interest in

military affairs that the National Defense Act rests upon
the idea of maintaining a regular army to act as a cur-

rent service arm and also as a source of personnel capa-

ble of training a voluntary citizen army. Says a War
Department order of 1921: "The Army Reorganization
Act of June, 1920, marks an epoch in our military legis-

lation. This law provides for an Army of the United
States which shall include the Regular Army, the Na-
tional Guard when in the service of the United States,

and the Organized Reserves composed of the Officers

Reserve Corps and the Enlisted Reserve Corps. It

directs that the Army of the United States as a whole
shall always be formed into a sufficient number of divi-

sions and other units to constitute the framework for a
complete and immediate mobilization in the event of

serious national emergency."
General Pershing and endless other witnesses at Con-

gressional hearings have emphasized that this whole
plan of a citizen army, not compulsory as in Switzerland

and in conscription countries, depends upon producing
enough officers to cover the citizen volunteer soldiery

with instruction and leadership. And yet so dense is

the ignorance of some fanatic pacifists, and indeed of

some congressmen, that it is heard over and over again

as if it were a scandal that we have more than one
officer for every ten regular army enlistments! Not to

see that dependence on a volunteer citizen army for

security makes it necessary for us to have trained offi-

cers and no dearth of them is to grope about in the night

of blindness. What were our experiences in the World
War? If we are to look forward to a nucleus army to be
augmented in emergency by citizen soldiery, we must
above all things remember that future wars will be shock

wars. The first few weeks of victory may make the final

decision. Nothing could be greater folly than for us to

reduce our Regular Army strength, rely upon volunteer

enlistment in National Guard training camps and Re-
serve to build the framework of our defensive military

machine, and then be short of men who can instruct and
lead. Such a foolish concept is a part of our apparently

eternal national backwoodsy idea about the millions

who would spring to arms. As Roosevelt once said to

me when discussing this: "There are two difficulties: one

is that there are no arms; the other that none of the

millions know how to spring." The very essence of any
plan to build a citizen reserve in peace or

provide for training a conscripted force

in war is to create an adequate con-

stant supply of competent officers

and instructors whether they be
Regular Army officers or offi-

cers of the Reserve.

This is only one opening
example of an attitude of

ignorance or wilfulness

with which the fanatic

pacifists and the pinch-

penny economists whit-

tle away at our National

Defense.

The average citizen sleeps

quite soundly while that

process is going on. The
National Defense Act in

which he has pride and which

e believes still is kept at the

dard set at the time of its

creation goes crumbling, and he sleeps

on, content! Every now and then the

daily press carries some short item which indicates that we are

sliding seriously backward as to materials, as to officer training,

as to desertions because our men are not well fed, as to our

diminishing war stocks, our old equipment, our unfilled housing

plans. It is quite a different matter when we tear off the cover

of the box and see what is really there as a whole

—

What is there is not at all what the National Defense Act of

1920 put there. What is there has some worms in it.

The Army—our second line of defense—no longer meets the

concept even of those who hoped that with voluntary rather than

compulsory citizen training we could build an appropriate

defensive military machine.
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An infantry mess line. "There is no cheaper insurance in the world to protect our

lives and our property than a reasonable investment in our machinery of defense"

There are plenty of veterans of our
wars who know the costs of unpre-
paredness; how many of them know
our present condition of prepared-
ness? How many voters know any-
thing of the paring and whittling and
appropriative attrition process which
has been slowly withering the

strength of our second line of de-

fense, the Army? How many realize

that no matter what an act of Con-
gress may plan and purport to create

only the appropriation of money can
turn into reality? The life blood of

an army or of a navy may be quietly

sucked away by the noiseless process

of starving—by the tempting process

of paring down appropriations.

Something of this process of paring
and whittling and nicking out little

pieces here and there is not difficult

to expose even to the sleeping citizen.

First of all there is the method of

Congressional reduction in the size

of the Regular Army. Mark it down
that under the National Defense Act
it is proposed to maintain a skeleton-

ized organization. It was originally

intended to have nine combat corps
made up of Regulars, National
Guard and Reserves. When enlist-

ments are pared down sufficiently

the skeleton organization no longer

can be maintained and it becomes
necessary to reduce the number of

combat corps. That means, not only temporarily but per-

manently, the shrinkage of the whole machine of defense. The
area combat corps is built as a fighting unit and when any one
of the factors in it reaches the vanishing point the organization

itself is broken.
Here are the facts: In 1920 the National Defense Act provided

for an army of 280,000 men. At this time, of course, the fear of

war was still in our minds and, besides, we had a considerable

force overseas.

But in one vear from that time we had an armv of onlv 206,000.

A field radio receiving set. "Offering our-

selves as bait to a ivorld not yet anywhere

near purged of war-temptations is the worst

service we can possibly render to peace"

Congress passed over the Presi-

dent's veto in 1Q21 a resolution

reducing the Regulars to 175,000,

and there was a strong faction in

Congress wishing to reduce it to

150,000 or even 100,000, which was
our pre-war strength.

Stop here for a moment to con-

sider that when Congress passes on
the size of the Army it provides

that the Army shall not be over a

certain maximum; the inevitable

effect of this is to cause the shutting

down on enlistments long before the

maximum is reached so that the

maximum shall not be passed.

In 1Q22 we were supposed to have
an army of 125,000. A year later

in June, 1923, we had an army of

in ,000 men.
The next step is for a nation, a

rich creditor, with post-war obli-

gations, fat and tempting to an
invader of our possessions or our
rights, to drop back from some
119,000 men now authorized and
about 110,000 actual enlistments to

an army with less than 100,000,

almost precisely its strength when wc
were caught napping before.

We must not forget either that of

this number not more than 40,000
are in the United States available

for combat in home defense. The
National Guard contemplated by

the National Defense Act of 1920 was planned to have between
425,000 and 435,000 men. This was reduced to 250,000. The ap-

propriations of 1926 and 1927 provide for approximately 185,000.

Now as to the Officers Reserve Schools. These were built up
until approximately 17,000 were enrolled. But the budget of

1927 attempted to lop off 3,000.

This year it was proposed to cut in half the appropriation for

the Army Schools dedicated to applied higher military education

and situated at Fort Leavenworth.
Last. Citizens Training Camps, which {Continued on page 82^
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CforQodandcountry , we associate ourselves togetherjor thefollowing purposes:(7o upholdand defend the Constitution,

<~/ofthe'ZInitedStates of%merica; to maintain law andorder; tofosterandperpetuate a onehundredpercent (Americanism

;

topreserve the memoriesand incidents ofour association in theQreat'War; to inculcate a sense ofindividual obligation to the com-

munity,stateandnation; to comhat the autocracyofboth the classes andthe masses; tomake right the master ofmight; topromote
peaceandgoodwillon earth; to safguardand transmit io posterity theprinciples ofjusticefreedom anddemocracy ; to conse-

crateandsanctiff ourcomradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.—Preamble to the Constitution ofThe American Legion.

The Only Way

The Red movement must be met and overcome,
but that cannot best be done by "viewing with

alarm," "red baiting," riding professional martyrs

on a rail, and vainglorious flag-waving. Irascible

and unreasoning tactics lead to a violence that sinks

to the very level of the evil to be wiped out. When
an emergency calls for militant action in dealing

with the Reds, the function properly belongs to

constituted authority, which can always draw on the

loyal citizenship of the country to carry out its

mandate. The greatest weapon with which to

successfully combat Communism and its kindred

diseases is education . . . Conclusion expressed in

the pamphlet, "The Threat of Communism and the

Answer," prepared by The National Americanism
Commission of The American Legion.

THIS doctrine thoroughly corresponds with Le-

gion practice. The hang-them-to-a-lamp-post

conservator of patriotism and the teach-em-with-a-

club exponents of the Constitution have never been

able to persuade the Legion to be false to its own
ideals and professions.

Everybody's Country

A SWASHBUCKLING Prussian officer in the

Alsatian town of Zabern slashed a shoemaker

across the face with a sabre to make him get off a

sidewalk. The memory of this bit of insolent mili-

tarism burned itself deep in millions of human minds

and helped destroy eventually the whole autocratic

caste of Prussian militarism.

A government which does not have its roots in

the people and an army which does not draw its

leadership from the whole citizenship are alike de-

fective and unreliable in time of national stress.

That our army traditions are still true to Amer-
ican principles is proved by the news that the honor

man of this year's graduating class at the United

States Military Academy, Hans W. Holmer, the

man who stood first in a class of two hundred and
three members, began his military career as a private

in the Thirtieth Infantry of the Regular Army. This

conclusion is still further emphasized by the addi-

tional facts that the second high man of the grad-

uating class also entered the Academy from the en-

listed ranks of the Regular Army, that five other

former Regular Army men were also graduated and
that five graduates had entered the Academy from
the ranks of the National Guard.

The tradition of West Point is also the tradition

of the Naval Academy at Annapolis. Both institu-

tions are open on equal terms to every American boy

possessing physical strength, character and person-

ality and educational aptitude, regardless of his

parents' wealth or station in life.

The best guaranty of this country's stability is the

sense of participation, the sense of partnership, which

every citizen has when he considers his Government.

Unsafe

THE American Legion's tradition of law and
order never has been upheld more sublimely

than on that day in the early summer of 1927 when
a Past Commander of the Florida Department, com-
manding twelve companies of the Florida National

Guard, evoked pistols, rifles and machine guns to

prevent a mob from lynching a jailed prisoner in

Tampa.
Colonel S. L. Lowry and five hundred Florida

guardsmen and county officers did more than dis-

perse a murderous mob. They gave to law enforce-

ment officers everywhere a surpassing example of

firmness and devotion to duty in the face of cir-

cumstances which would have crumpled timorous

or fearful spirits. Five persons were killed and more
than a score of others were wounded when the

guardsmen in self-defense opened fire on the besieg-

ing mob about the county jail in Tampa. The
casualty roll was a notice to the nation that lynch-

ing is not a safe sport.

A lynching or an attempted lynching may be con-

sidered as a tornado of human emotion. The in-

dividual who takes part in it has surrendered his

own reason for mass insanity. Caught up in the

irresistible rush to action, the more temperate, more
reputable members of a mob find themselves com-
mitted to outrage and murder by the leadership of

madmen. And it may be taken for granted that

every mob, in the earliest moments of its existence,

is composed principally of men who in their daily

lives are reasonable and honorable and well-inten-

tioned.

The lesson of Tampa should be told afar. If it is,

there should be hereafter fewer wild-eyed attempts

to use battering rams on jail walls and doors in the

name of Judge Lynch. To make lynching unsafe

is to make it unpopular.

The Time is Short

NOT only on Memorial Day but on every day
in the year Taps is echoing throughout the

Lmited States, and Legion firing squads are render-

ing final salutes over new graves. With 3,300,000

World War veterans holding adjusted service certifi-

cates (the so-called bonus certificates), 1,007 death
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IF HE HAD HIS WAY

claims on certificates were approved for payment by
the Veterans Bureau in the single month of May.
Up to the middle of 1927 a total of 33,160 pay-
ments had been made to beneficiaries of certificate

holders, and the amount paid had reached the total

of $33,890,593.

Certainly these figures prove that the overwhelm-
ing majority of World War service men appreciated

the Adjusted Compensation Law sufficiently to take

advantage of its provisions. Mothers and fathers,

widows and children of more than 33,000 men al-

ready have benefited by the thoughtfulness which
inspired applications for the certificates. That fact

should be an urgent reminder to several hundred
thousand service men who so far have not applied

for adjusted compensation certificates, most of them
because of ignorance of the conditions under which
applications for the certificates may be made, in-

difference or procrastination.

Those who have not yet applied should do so now

as a duty to their dependents if not to themselves.

The time to do so is short. January 1, 1928, is the

last day on which applications may be filed.

The man who has not yet applied should be re-

minded that the adjusted compensation certificate is

in effect a fully paid-up endowment insurance policy.

If the holder of the policy should die before the end

of twenty years his beneficiary would receive the

full sum in cash which the policyholder himself

would have received had he lived.

In case a veteran dies without having made an

application, his beneficiaries may apply, but they

can receive only about one-third of the amount to

which they would have been entitled had the veteran

himself applied. Under the law dependents of men
dying without holding certificates must make appli-

cation before January 1, 1928. unless death occurred

within six months prior to this date, in which case

application may be filed in the first six months of

1928.
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The crash of the dirigible Shenandoah in September, 192s, left the widows of two members of the crew practically

penniless. Their Adjusted Compensation claims were paid within forty-eight hours. January 1, 1928, will be the

final date for filing application for compensation certificates

TIME is MONEY
By RichardSeelye Jones

^^OBODY hates paper work more heartily than an
f\ I aviator. It is difficult to get a successful flyer to

m / talk. It is practically impossible to make him
- write. Lindbergh has written a book, but they

had to lock him up and plead with him to get

it done. The newspaper memoirs of most of the great birdmen
have been written by professional journalists with whom, in the

name of comfortable profits, the flyers have been cajoled into

conversation. As for army paper work, a man who will spend
endless hours in the air, perform unheard-of tasks, spectacular

stunts, magnificent feats of daring, will complain violently over

the necessity of recording his accomplishments on the forms
necessary merely to draw his flying pay.

There was a naval aviator with a very fine war record who had
been persuaded that he should apply for his Adjusted Compen-
sation Certificate because it meant more than a thousand dollars

worth of paid-up insurance, offered to him gratis by his Govern-
ment. One day he went so far as to pocket an application form
from the desk at his squadron headquarters, and another day he

came across the thing in his bureau drawer, among his neckties,

and seizing his fountain pen, he started to fill it out.

From personal knowledge and memory he wrote in his name,
date of birth, address, and the name of his mother as beneficiary.

At about this point he discovered spaces for the date of his en-

listment, date of starting overseas, and other matters of war
record, and he realized that he would have to look around for the

records. He scanned the remaining spaces on the application

form, filled in one or two which required no further research, and
signed his name at the end. Then he chucked the thing back
among the neckties, to await such time as he might feel like look-

ing up the other dates.

A few weeks later, from causes which will always be unknown,
his plane crumpled in midair and he fell to his death. He had
never completed or filed the application.

His mother found the document among his things, and sent it

to the United States Veterans' Bureau to see if it had any value.

With much regret the Bureau replied that the United States

Court of Claims had decided that the Adjusted Compensation
Act required that an application be filed by the veteran, if living

on July 1, 1924. If he merely signed it and failed to file it, the

law must assume that for some reason he did not want to file it.

He had until January 1, 1928, to file it, but file it he must. Other-

wise his close kin, if actually dependent on him for support,

might only file a claim for his Adjustment Service, which is

unfortunately only a fraction of the total Adjusted Compensation.
The mother of this aviator was not dependent on his support.

She really wanted the adjusted service money in order to settle

some small debts which her son had left. The Veterans' Bureau,
although some folks will insist that it is not human, nevertheless
is made up of human beings. One of these beings, having formally
and officially and regretfully informed the mother that she had
no claim, added to his official duty a human touch. "I would
suggest," he wrote, "that you do not destroy this certificate, as

there might later be a change in the law or in the decisions."

The mother, therefore, saved the incompleted and unfiled ap-
plication.

At this point The American Legion took a hand in this and
thousands of other peculiar cases arising under what is officially

the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, and unofficially

the "soldiers' bonus law." Learning that decisions such as that

of the Court of Claims, and others by the Comptroller General
of the United States and by other powers and authorities, were
operating to defeat the spirit of the act, although doubtless cor-

rectly interpreting the letter of the law, the Legion through its

National Legislative Committee asked Congress to pass an
amending act which would clarify the doubtful points.

The amendment of July 3, 1926, was the result. Among many
other new and clear definitions, it set forth that an application

should be valid if "it bears the bona fide signature of the appli-

cant, discloses an intention to claim the benefits of this Act on
behalf of the veteran, and is filed on or before January 1, 1928,
whether or not the veteran is alive at the time it is filed."

Happily, the naval aviator had signed the application blank,

and had filled in enough of it to disclose his intention to claim

the benefits. Within a week of the passage of the amendment of

July 3, 1926, the mother had filed the application, received the

payment of his Adjusted Service Certificate at full face value,

and was enabled to discharge the debts which had worried her.

This case is not so unusual as it may seem. In this mundane
sphere death is always unusual and usually unexpected. The
circumstances of the bereaved when any man dies are likely to be

unusual. Since the World War Adjusted Compensation Act
became law in May, 1924, and payments of benefits under it be-

gan in January, 1925, payments had been made to 119,001

beneficiaries up to the first of last July, and they are being made
daily through the governmental machinery which is now oper-

ating smoothly and efficiently for that purpose.

Of these benefits, 8,191 were sixty-dollar payments to the kin
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Death claims of beneficiaries of men lost with the submarine S-ji who held Adjusted Compensation Cer-

tificates were paid before the craft was raised. Here two powerful cranes are struggling vainly to budge

the hulk from its bed of sand—first proof that water had entered the hull and that there was no hope

for the crew of thirty-three. The S-fi tragedy occurred twenty-two days after the Shenandoah disaster

of men who died before discharge from the service and did not
receive that discharge pay. Some 77,741 were payments to de-

pendent relatives of veterans who died before applying for Ad-
justed Compensation, and 33,169 were payments to the bene-
ficiaries of veterans who did apply and receive their Adjusted
Compensation Certificates and have since died. This latter

class of payment has averaged more than one thousand dollars

each, and more than one-half of these payments have gone to the

widows of deceased ex-service men.
To every member of The American Legion who had a part in

the long-drawn-out legislative struggle for the passage of the

bonus law, this magnificent record of relief already brought to

these thousands of widows and parents and children must be a

matter of supreme gratification. This is the result the Legion
strove for, through a half-dozen hectic sessions of Congress from
1920 to 1924, through the discouragement of two Presidential

vetoes, through the unfair and often vicious opposition of

profiteering financial interests, so-called anti-bonus leagues and
committees, and the less unfair but more effective opposition by
interests honestly opposing an adjustment of the soldier's

World War compensation.
That long battle for a fair adjustment, taking the form of cash

for those of short-term service and paid-up twenty-year endow-
ment policies of life insurance for those of longer service, was won
on May 19, 1924, when the Senate of the United States passed the

act over the veto of the President, as the House of Representa-
tives had done two days earlier. With the victory there came to

the Legion a responsibility for co-operation in the administration

of the law, and for later legislative amendment to correct such
defects as were certain to develop in such an extensive and long-

contested piece of lawmaking. That responsibility has been met
and is being met, and at the present writing is assuming a new and
very vital aspect.

Applications for adjusted compensation (Continued on page 70
j
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Bringing the

CHANNEL
About a third of the

Lake George contestants

_ were women, witness

Ethel Hertle

/N AN early morning drench of silvery white mist a speed
boat, throttled low, nosed northward through the narrows
of Lake George. Out of the mist sounded the putt-putt
of other motors, the chug of oar-locks, the slap of waves

against rocks. The two men forward stood up, peering for chan-
nel markers and shoals.

The heavy white veil was lifting. To starboard the bulk of

Black Mountain slowly emerged, turning from inky-black to in-

digo, then to purple. Over the peak's high crest the dim coppery
disc of the sun took outline and quickly brightened. By the time
the speed boat was clear of the narrows and their Hundred
Islands, glittering sunlight lit all the wider stretches of the lake
beyond. The curtain was up at last upon a scene of gleaming
waters walled about by bristling hills and wooded mountains:
James Fenimore Cooper's favorite setting for his Indian ro-

mances, and so like Sir Walter Scott's Trossachs that a man from
Loch Lomond or Loch Katrine would have rubbed his eyes
amazed.
Our pilot, Arthur Knight, with a figure modeled on the ample

lines of Chief Justice Taft, glanced back at us; then, cocking his

blue Legionnaire cap a trifle more jauntily, indulged the first faint

smile in three or four days. No need for words—he pointed to the
skies. Some chance now to draw a little fair weather for the long-
waited Big Event. Young Robert Leavitt beside him, a contrast,

tall and slim in white flannels, passed back the field glasses.

Sighting through them down the lake at the little summer resort
settlement of Hague, close in the lee of Three Brothers ridge, the
bay adjoining was black with every type of water craft, and the
narrow strip of sandy beach walled with spectators like the shores
of Coney Island on a Sunday. In the foreground canoes, row-
boats, motor launches, yachts, sailboats, a big scow, two hydro-
airplanes and a zipping sea-sled were converging toward Hague
from every direction.

Thereupon Bob Leavitt tossed aft his white flannel hat, peeled
his coat and shed his shoes. In his stocking feet he crawled out
forward into a shower bath of spray. Then upon the flagstaff at

By Charles Phelps
the prow he hoisted an oilcloth pennant lettered OFFICIAL,
and all that the Lake George Post of The American Legion, De-
partment of New York, and its innumerable allies in this day's
large enterprise—Legion auxiliaries, local business men, nurses
and doctors, Boy Scouts and Red Crossers—could do in the way
of six months of preparation was completed. Impartial outsiders,

as judges and starters, must conduct all the rest.

"Let's step on her, Art," Bob suggested.

So Art stepped.

Way back in March, while the ice on the lake was yet cracking

and booming, the post at Lake George Village had started things.

All of such a long start was needed, too. For no less ambitious a

project was this than a day-dream of making twenty-four miles

of romantic old Lake George, from Hague to the south head of the

lake, into a course for an international swimming Marathon.
Item: raising $10,000 in cash for prizes and perhaps as much

more for operating expenses, thus to lure here the most famous
distance swimmers available in America or abroad. Stars such as

Ernst Yierkoetter, the German champion, and his rival in con-

quering the English Channel, the Frenchman Georges Michel;

Olav Farsted, champion of Norway; Europe's woman champion,
Mme. Jane Sion; Canada's champion, Meyer Mendelsohn; and
from our native talent such dangerous contenders as Boston's

Charles Toth (another Channel swimmer), Mobile Bill Jackson,
Southern champion, and the pick of many distance stars from the

New York City neighborhood, among them Edward Keating,

Miss Ethel Hertle, Mrs. Lucy A. F. Dimond and Mrs. Lottie

Moore Schoemmell. originator of the "grease bathing suit."

Item: billeting and entertaining an army of sightseers, by some
of the newspapers estimated as high as 100,000.

Other items, big and small innumerable: among them providing

advance publicity, railway transportation, rowboats, launches,

yachts, judges, observers, programs, numbers, flags, flares, lan-

terns, badges, police protection, couriers ... If you've ever

tackled the detail work of arranging for a banquet or a post show
you have some inkling of the size of this task. But only an ink-

ling, unless you can imagine one of those little affairs multiplied
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Start of the first Lake George $10,000 Swimming Marathon, conducted under the auspices

of Lake George {New York) Post. The gun didn t bang until the hundred participants

had reached deep water

to AMERICA
Gushing

Edward A. Keating, not

only the winner but the

only entrant to finish the

race

by ten thousand.. In short, the idea was to import the English
Channel to America.
Long since, that task had attained a magnitude far beyond

what a handful of ex-service men in a little up-state New York
village with a population of 800 could hope to handle in such time
as they could spare from the work by which they earned their

living. Everybody with any spark of public spirit in Lake George
Village and all the smaller resort towns around, and even a goodly
number of business and professional men in the largest nearby
city, Glens Falls, with 17,851, had set shoulders to the wheel. The
Legion had started it, and under Legion auspices it continued to

the end. But if this event should prove to be a success, due credit

should be shared by two counties; by everyone in the Lake George
neighborhood from Al Sica, ex-service man and Legionnaire who
shines shoes in front of the village barber shop on Canada Street

(he did his bit as an observer in one of the rowboats), to Robert
Bayle, head of the largest department store in Glens Falls, who
on the same Big Day also spent many blistering hours on the lake

in a rowboat as another volunteer observer. Literally, there were
thousands in Warren and Washington counties who dug deeD in

their pockets beforehand and on th; big day put their shoulders

to the oars to make this community affair a go.

Our speed boat drove forward, knifing spray, and soon brought
up to where a variegated and vari-colored sight-seeing armada lay

off-shore bobbing on the waves in a long semi-circle.

When we landed, we found Hague, normally one of the most
peaceful coves for boating and fishing in the known world, now a
scene of distracting turmoil. Hundreds of motor cars streaming
down the ridge from north and south clogged the highway and
overflowed, tier after tier, onto the lawns of the hotels and cot-

tages, adding further din of engines to the incessant popping of

motor boat exhausts and the loud roar of two hydro-airplanes.

Along the strip of white sandy beach a fleet of rowboats to

accompany the swimmers was drawn up to numbered stakes.

Though the entries for the race totaled one hundred and fifty,

many failed at the last minute to appear; the count of boats

on hand for the start was reported to be one hundred and one.
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Close by, several thousand spectators milled excitedly; kept press-

ing down beyond the police lines and in dangerously large num-
bers out onto the creaking docks. A few state troopers vainly

tried to hold the throngs back.

The best deterrent finally proved to be harsh experience.

After the swimmers, heavily plastered with grease, appeared upon
the crowded beach, large blobs of this grease began to come off in

contact with silk frocks and white flannels. Then a little—but

only a little—more elbow room was allowed. And when Jack

Dempsey, as the nearest available notable, arrived from his Sara-

toga Springs training camp with Commander Karl T. Crandale

in a speed boat, and a flock of eager summer resorters stampeded

forward to shake hands, the trembling old dock cracked under

their weight, dropping Jack and half a dozen others knee deep

into the lake. After that the state troopers, who were the real

"heroes" of quick thinking in this emergency, had less trouble to

thin out the throng on the piers.

The first announcements of the event had promised a start

"between 10 a. m. and 12 noon." Foreseeing the confusion that

might ensue at Hague when the list of entries kept lengthening,

the committee then wisely moved up the advertised time to 8

o'clock. That three siren blasts from the hospital yacht Sayonra

sounded the half-hour signal on the stroke of 9:15 and the quarter-

hour warning at 0:30—and that finally, after all that turmoil, the

start actually was made at 9:45, was something to marvel about.

For a time it had seemed an utter impossibility to hold a fair

proportion of nearly a hundred swimmers, a hundred trainers, a

hundred boatmen and another extremely restless hundred of vol-

unteer observers close to their posts. A few of the observers, in

fact, were not yet on.hand when the rowboats at the final warning

signal shoved off from the beach and the swimmers began to wade
out to deeper water to await the starter's gun. When Dempsey
finally squeezed the trigger, no one ashore heard the shot. It was

drowned in the loud cheering from the gallery of thousands of

spectators aboard that off-shore fleet.

The Lake George Legion post's hardest work now was over, and
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responsibility for the conduct of the

race passed on to the Chief Judge,
Major William L. Ross, Athletic

Officer of the Second Corps Area,

from Governor's Island. Major
General Charles P. Summerall,
Chief of Staff of the United States

Army, had chosen Major Ross for

this task and designated him his

"personal representative."

After the start, the next high

light of that memorable Marathon
which decided the fresh water dis-

tance championship of the world,

for a first prize of $5,000 cash, was

—

as doubtless you know from news-
paper accounts—a duel in mid-
afternoon for the lead. This was
fought desperately between the

German champion, Vierkoetter, a

veteran of the World War, and
young Edward Keating, a swim-
ming instructor in the New York
City public schools, who at the time

Vierkoetter was soldiering in the

trenches was an urchin of only

thirteen or fourteen, learning to

swim and dive from the docks of the

East River. In the island-studded

narrows beside Black Mountain,
now one, now the other, passed to

the head of a six-mile-long column
of chilled and weary swimmers. At
the end of that duel Keating was
out in front by half a mile and
steadily lengthening his lead.

The second high light of that all-

day and all-night struggle was a
high light truly weird. It arrived

at the first pinkish flush of dawn,
with the flickering flares set by the

movie camera-men to make it more
bizarre. For the last hundred yards
between him and his goal, Keating
sprinted, his white swimming cap
bobbing, white elbows flashing;

then a ghostly figure in his coating

The race began at 9. 4s a. m. on a Tuesday. The

last man left the water at 2.55 p. m. Wednesday

.

He was William Albert Erickson, and he estab-

lished thereby a world's endurance record. Above,

a good Samaritan in a speed boat is preparing

to pass to Erickson' s trainer and observer, in the

roivboat, a cake of chocolate for the swimmer s

Wednesday breakfast. Eater, Legionnaire George

C. Rammers (left, loiver photo ) and Arthur Knight,

with Mr. Cushing, journeyed out in a hydro-air-

plane and passed Erickson s trainer some hot choc-

olate for the swimmer and coffee and sandwiches for

themselves. They also left blankets in which

Erickson later was glad to wrap himself

C. Rammers, a Lake George Legion-

naire who had been forced out of the

race early the day before because of

cramps, hustled around for the

chocolate, rounded up also some hot

coffee, sandwiches and smokes and
some blankets for the observer and
the oarsmen of the accompanying
rowboat. Then.with the Monthly's
reporter, they sped away through

the air in a hydro-airplane to deliver

first aid.

So confident was Erickson of be-

ing able to finish that he requested

that word be sent ahead to have the

$1,500 second prize money "all

ready for him" when he arrived.

Through all of that morning and on
until five minutes to three in the

afternoon he continued the struggle

until he was completely exhausted.

He was pulled out some six or seven

miles away from the goal line; but

the Legion committee, in recogni-

tion of his gameness and of the en-

durance record which he set of more
than twenty-nine hours in the wa-
ter, awarded him a special prize.

Further special prizes were given

to six other swimmers who made
notable showings. One went to

Mendelsohn, the nineteen-year-old

Canadian champion, who had strug-

gled on in the night to within two
miles of the goal; another to Paul

Chotteau of Paris, who had kept up
the fight for twenty hours. Vier-

koetter was honored for his long

pace-setting battle and awarded the

silver Carney Cup as the first swim-

mer to pass the six-mile mark at

Sabbath Day Point.

Among the women contestants

the judges recognized, with prizes,

the memorable records of Mrs. Di-

mond, Miss Hertle, and Mrs.

Schoemmell. Miss Hertle was ad-

of white grease, he emergi d from
the water. His time was eighteen hours, forty-seven minutes;
and of all that company of a hundred—which included three

famous Channel swimmers—he was the only contestant to cover
the whole length of the course.

Only one other entry, another lad from New York City, was
left in the race when Keating reached the goal. William Albert
Erickson, No. 132, was reported the following morning to be out
in the lake swimming slowly but steadily; meanwhile, urgently in

need of some chocolate for breakfast. Arthur Knight, with George
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judged to have "covered the great-

est distance of any of the women in the shortest time": she had

kept ahead of her rivals for many hours and when she was forced

to drop out, at 11:20 p.m., only Keating and Mendelsohn were

leading her. Mrs. Dimond did not quit until dawn,when Keating

was finishing; so to her the judges gave the distinction of being the

woman contestant who "swam the farthest and was in the water

the longest time." Mrs. Schoemmell was recognized with a prize

for her endurance showing, for she is on the records as swimming
until 3 :3o in the morning. She went into the race at the end of
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an unbroken train

journey from Cali-

fornia completed
with a hydro-airplane
flight from nearby Lake George
Village to Hague, thus arriving

just in time to get in under the wire

for the start. On the night before

she had been able to get only four

hours' sleep.

The day after the judges an-

nounced their decisions Miss Her-
tie's manager issued a challenge to

Mrs. Dimond and Mrs. Schoemmell
for a long distance swim at any time
and any place the challenged ones
might choose. His computations on how far Miss Hertle and
Mrs. Dimond swam differ somewhat from the official figures

—

they favor Miss Hertle.

Upon that point your re-

porter has no opinion; but
he docs feel that here is an
opportunity to be grasped
by some alert Legion post.

A three-star women's Mar-
athon, for the same $1,500
stake "to the first woman
to finish" as was offered by
the Lake George post,

would be an event certain

to draw a big gallery and
no end of publicity. It

would not entail, either,

the staggering amount of

detail work that the large-

scale Lake George Mara-
thon required.

For if there is any criti-

cism to be offered upon this

affair in the Adirondacks it

is that it set too great a
strain upon the men and

Ernst Vierkoetter of Cologne, Germany, con-

querer of the English Channel, led the field for

many hours until passed by Keating, but had
to abandon the race on account of cramps. He
is the first German veteran to take part in a

Legion-sponsored athletic event

T)r. Edward C. Gow, Senior Vice-Commander, Department ofNew
York, standing between Nurses Helen Buck and Rose Stitchman on

board the Legion-operated hospital ship Sayonra. The Sayonra

picked up several dozen entrants forced to abandon the grind

women who made
so many sacrifices of

time and money and
hard work to insure its

success. A pageant never
to be forgotten—but what a

task! Those anxious Lake George
Legionnaires may smile about it now,
but at the time it was something al-

most like torture. In our speed boat,

an observer could see Art Knight
visibly shrinking with worry—par-
ticularly about the turmoil of the

start, and about the storm that

threatened ahead down the lake in

the early afternoon. He worried

himself down from 250 to a mere 240 before dawn; and restless

Bob Leavitt, with no weight to spare, became almost a nervous
wreck.

But perhaps some of

those moments of exulta-

tion, which occasionally

brightened the proceed-

ings, were ample recom-
pense.

Such as the time in mid-
afternoon when the storm
ahead blew over, and when
from an apparent walk-
away for Vierkoetter a real

race began as Keating
forged forward. If there

had been any doubt about
whether Lake George could
duplicate the difficult con-

ditions of a "Channel
swim" in factors other than

the length of the course

and the chilliness of its icy

spring-fed waters, that
doubt now vanished. For
{Continued on page 8g)
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THE MONTH OF DISCOVERIES
Columbus Discovered America in October, 1492. The End-of-Summer Vacationist Returns Home

and Discovers It Again in October, 1927

By Wallgren

He discovers that his laivn has become

more vertical than horizontal in his absence

-that he receives more mail in a month
than he thought existed

Sea

-that his wife's expensive Parisian per-

manent will have to be repermanented

—that his car has flat tires
—battery run

down—and is an asylum for mice and spiders

-that the moths have been at it again-

his u 'inter overcoat, as usual

that he has forgotten to order coal—and
that his bin is still empty

-that his home-brew has turned to brown
October ale

—and that he needs at least another week'

s

vacation to recover from his vacation
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BurstsjsiD lid?
Defined

"What does 'reaching an agreement'

mean, dad?" asked the eternal question

mark.
"Reaching an agreement, my boy," re-

plied the man who knew, "is when a wo-
man decides with herself that she'll do
something against her husband's wishes."

And How!

"I was in an awful fix yesterday at the

swimming pool,"
confided Warm
Winnie in a burst

of confidence.

"How was that?"

asked Hot Hettie.

"I had to rescue

that wealthy old

bachelor who was
teaching me how to swim."

You Never Can Tell

"When a boy gets too much for me I

turn him over to my mother," the girl

warned her caller.

"Is that so?" he asked interestedly. "I
didn't know your mother was that kind
of a girl."

The Third Eyelash

"Am I to understand," asked Reggie
indignantly, "that you are laughing at

my moustache?"
"Excuse me," giggled Edna, "but

every time you shut your mouth, it looks
like a wink."

These Lovely Ladies

"I feel as if I could go to sleep standing
up," he yawned.
"You are most of the time, aren't

you?" she yawned back.

Vital Statistic

"And are you happily married?" asked
the reporter.

"I believe so," replied the movie star,

"but I'll have to let mv secretary look it

up."

Distance Lends Enchantment
"I'd like to see a perfectly proper girl."

"There's one over there. Come on,
I'll introduce you."

"No, thanks. I just wanted to see one
—not meet her."

Enforced Exit

"At last I have found some one who
understands me!" cried a lover.

"Gosh!" exclaimed his friend. "And
what train are you leaving town on?"

The Days of Yore

"But didn't the boys and girls kiss and
hold hands when you-were young, grand-
pa?" inquired the flapper.

"Of course we did," the old man
answered. "In my day if we kissed we
had to hold hands in self-defense."

Not Covered by Instructions

An evangelist, visiting a military camp,
approached Post No. 5.

"Young man," he asked, "what would
you do if the Angel Gabriel were to blow
his trump right now?"

"I'd call the corporal of the guard,"
answered the sentry promptly.

It Won't Be Long Now, Dearie

A writer was nearing the end of his

most exciting story when his wife burst
into the room with the cry:

"Joe, the house is on fire! The firemen
are pounding on the door!"

"That's all right, dear," he replied.

"Just tell them I'll soon be finished."

My Cointreau, 'Tis of Thee

"They say Jack has fallen in love with
Paris and doesn't want to leave. What
do you suppose is the reason?"

"It's a clear case of Triple See's appeal."

What Price Charity?

said Abou Ben Adhem,
who didn't know
what he was letting

himself in for, "as

one who loves his

fellow men."
"Fine, sir!"

snapped the mod-
ern angel, whipping
out a subscription

blank. "And for how much?"

Not So Dumb

Among the conservation measures of

the World War was a gasless Sunday,
when citizens exhibited their patriotism

by leaving their automobiles in the

garage and hitching up Dobbin. In one
Southern camp orders were issued that

gasoline-driven vehicles would not be
allowed inside the gates.

A couple of women drove up in an
electric auto, and were promptly and
importantly stopped by an M. P., who
told them it was gasless Sunday.

"But," the lady driver remonstrated,
"this car doesn't use gas—it's an
electric."

"Aw, you can't fool me, lady," retorted

the M. P. with gusto. "Where's your
trolley?"

Sales Resistance

"Here, boy," growled a t'ghtfisted

buyer of a news-
paper, "what's this

you were yelling

about 'Great
Swindle — Sixty
Victims'? I see

nothing in the
paper about it."

"Great Swindle!"
shouted the youth, even more loudly.

"Sixty-one Victims!"

Busy Corner

"Say, Sam," whispered a hotel guest

to the porter, "I'd like to throw a little

poker party tonight and I wonder if you
know where I could get a quart."

"Kin Ah?" grinned Sam. "Boss, Ah
knows a co'nah down de street whah de
bootleggers am so thick dat if yo'

happens to put yo' hands behin' yo' back,
somebody slips a bottle in dem an' den
comes roun' front to collect."

Touring

Mr. Uppity was about to pass into the

Great Unknown.
"Doctor!" he cried. "I'm going—I'm

going—call my car."

Call to Arms

"Would you enlist in another war to

end wars?"
"I don't know," admitted the veteran,

"but I'm about ready for a war to end
war movies."

No Sale

The salesman was enumerating the

merits of the car.

"Why," he emphasized, "it runs so

smoothly you can't feel it, so quietly you
can't hear it; it has such perfect ignition

you can't smell it, and as for speed, my
dear sir, you simply can't see it!"

"Then," retorted the victim, starting

for the door, "how can you know for sure

the car is there at all?"

Considerate

'Are you going to give your daughter
away at her wed-
ding, Henry?"
asked Abe Mudge.
"Not by a jug-

ful !" snorted Henry
Hinkledam, the
proud parent. "If

she's smart enough
to make that young

feller believe she's twenty-two years old

and never had another beau I'm not
going to disillusion the darn fool!"
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A. E. Adams, Chef

de Gare of Voiture

Locale No. 280 {Co-

lumbus, Georgia)

,

applies the hood-

ieink to a lowly

P. G. for the grand

Forty and
Eight ivreckat

FortBenning.

A hard time

ivashadby all

WHO SAID the
HELL, you can stand it," they said. "More

/ § than two hundred men have been wrecked by this

f% y m Voiture during the last few years and practically^ all of 'em recovered."

"But the doctor told me I have a weak heart," I objected.

"You went through the war, didn't you?" My chest swelled

in one hundred percent pride. "Well, this won't be any worse
than the war."

"Still," said I, "that was a number of years ago, and I was
considerably younger. I hadn't smoked so many cigarettes then,

or tasted the joys of prohibition, or lost my hair, or
—

"

"Well," they interrupted, "do you or don't you want this

story?"

Duty, which called so insistently in 191 7, was this time dis-

guised as an assignment from the editor. If I had then put on
O.D. to save the world from the Hun, I could now put on dun-
garees to save this story for millions of palpitant readers.

"All right," I said. "Do your worst. I have already converted
my insurance."

They pushed home their victory.

"You really should feel honored," they announced. "The
Columbus Voiture takes in members only by invitation. More-
over, it will accept only men who have done some remarkable
service for the Legion. In your case, knowing you as we do, we
think your willingness to go through this ordeal is remarkable
enough. Be at Fort Benning at 2.30."

Charles S. Harrison Post of the Legion, at Columbus, Georgia,

is parent to Voiture Locale No. 280 of La Societe des 40 Hommes
et 8 Chevaux. Harrison Post lays claim to fifth place in point of

membership in the whole Legion. Of its 1316 men, Fort Benning
furnishes about forty percent.

While the mood is for superlatives, it must be added that Fort
Benning is the largest infantry training school in the world.
Situated along the banks of the Chattahoochee nine miles south
of Columbus, its 97,000 acres provide area for such intensive

training and war games as America has never known elsewhere.

Every officer in the infantry and many of its enlisted men come
here for instruction at some time in their careers. In course of

construction now is a semi-circular brick barracks building which
will be large enough to house an entire regiment. Meanwhile
the only full war-strength regiment currently maintained by the

Army, the Twenty-ninth, occupies the completed part of the
structure in addition to a number of such wooden barracks as the

ByA.RNational- Army knew while the

National Army existed.

Besides furnishing Harrison
Post a large part of its member-
ship, Fort Benning this year pro-

vides its commander, Captain Bert M. Lennon. A system has

been arranged whereby the military personnel of the post and its

civilian quota share equally in its duties and its rewards. Meet-
ings alternate between the city and the fort. Delegations to

conventions are usually selected on a fifty-fifty basis. A profes-

sional commander means a vice-commander in mufti, and, with-

out any intention to pun, vice-versa.

As Columbus lies on the Alabama border, all Forty and Eight
Voitures in that State as well as in Georgia had been invited to

send voyageurs and prisonniers de guerre for the grand promenade
and wreck. Albany, Dawson, Americus, Rome and Macon,
Georgia, as well as Montgomery and Auburn, Alabama, responded

to the call for fresh fish.

"I must apologize to you miserable men," said A. E. Adams,
Chef de Gare of the Voiture, when seventeen timid P. G's. were
lined up before him in Assembly Hall No. 2 at Fort Benning.

"The rules prescribe that all prisonniers be garbed in fatigue uni-

forms for this ordeal. Unfortunately we've not been able to get

hold of denims. We've got convict suits instead and any of you
who wish to may put them on. If you don't like stripes, of course

you needn't wear anything at all."

There was a drizzling rain, and I take cold easily. Better dis-

grace than disease—so I donned a chic black-and-white suit which

fitted like an issue uniform. The other P. G.'s did likewise. One
tall fellow, of tousled head, caused some dismay. In the Army he
had undoubtedly been a mule skinner. Nothing else would have
comported with his fierce and unkempt bearing.

"We'll have trouble with that guy," said Chef Adams to Cap-
tain Stanley Saulnier, who was aiding in these first moments.
"Better give him two gendarmes instead of one."

For the benefit of the uninitiate, be it here said that each P. G.

is honored, on his voyage through this new war, with a personally

attending gendarme, selected from the voyageurs of the Voiture.

The gendarme's duty is to stick to his P. G. Some of them do.

Arrangements were accordingly made to provide two guardians,

the heftiest on the grounds, for the mule-skinner.

"Physical examination first," said someone. "You men are

about to go into the Army . . . Say Ah-h-h-h-h-h-h!'

"
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WAR was OVER ?
Bernd

According to the philosophy of

those whom I now came to regard

as my torturers, one war is not
enough for a lifetime. The Forty
and Eight initiation was to be a

complete war on its own, parodying in all essential details the vio-

lent events of the last decade.

For such purposes, Fort Benning provides ample paraphernalia.

There were, for instance, stethoscopes and rubber gloves and
sledge hammers for thumping flexed knees; unlimited supplies of

tear-gas and smoke bombs, high explosives and machine-guns,
barbed wire, pup-tents, flares, rifles and bugles; a complete system
of trenches, equipped with duck-boards, dugouts, parapets, lis-

tening posts, and the thousand other trifles which made life so de-

lightful in France; and, piece de resistance, a railway train which
ambled aimlessly along forty miles of thirty-inch trackage, behind
a locomotive with peanut-parcher whistle which would instantly

qualify it for service on the Paris-Lyon Mediterranee. Through
the courtesy of Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins, commandant
of the Fort and a member of Harrison Post, all the equipment and
grounds had been placed at the disposal of the Forty and Eight.

For my part, the general need not have been so generous. I

should not have complained if the program had been limited to a
few simple words and a brotherly handclasp.

Evidently our fearful mule-skinner felt likewise. At any rate,

while the P. G.'s were undergoing the rigors of physical inspection,

a commotion arose in the skinner's neighborhood.
Wonder flew fast.

"Has he knocked out the doctor?" "I told you we'd better look
out for that guy!" "We oughtn't to have taken in such a husky!"
And so on. But the rumor proved untrue.

The mule-skinner, overcome by the anxiety of these first mo-
ments, had keeled over under the first application of the stetho-

scope, and had been removed, by his two gendarmes and several

other helping hands, to the comparative quiet of a neighboring
blacksmith shop. Thenceforth he was to watch the proceedings
from the sidelines.

These tidings, of course, were inspiration to the rest of us luck-

less P. G.'s. We fainted as one man; but the voyageurs refused
to believe the authenticity of our swoons. The moral of this in-

cident is plain: If you're going to faint, be big enough to make
folks believe it.

"Apply the hoodwink!" came, in commanding tones, from
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someone; and I was thereafter numbered among those that walk
in darkness.

"You shouldn't mind this blindfold," said my gendarme; "it's

made of horizon blue cloth." If it was horizon blue, the sky must
have been dark and murky.
To comfort us, Chef Adams then announced that we were

honored by such a draft board as had rarely assembled in similar

cases. Associated with him were Joe R. Walters, Chef de Train;

J. M. Hunter, Correspondant; John Magoni, Conducteur; Palmer
Mullin, Commissaire Intendant; Norman Quincy, Garde de la

Porte; J. Crane, Commis Voyageur; and George Gilbert, Chef
des Gendarmes. To lend impressiveness to the occasion, this

draft board had the added presence of Conducteur National S. C.

Crockett, known as Fish; Joe M. Carr, Grand Correspondant and
Adjutant of the Georgia Department of the Legion; and Earl

E. Cocke, Past National Vice-Commander. Really, they told us
themselves, it was a peculiar privilege to be initiated by so many
notables, each one of whom had a good right arm. Before the day
was over we suspected that many of them were prize-fighters

by profession.

The draft board did its work.
I pondered a while on duty. Of course the Legion Monthly had

given this story as an assignment, but isn't a man's first obliga-

tion to himself? Well, so far I was alive. Perhaps I could go
through with it.

Into the train they piled us. The locomotive gave a piping

blast of delight, much to the amusement of those members who
were not undergoing the indignities to which we P. G.'s had been
consigned.

"Voyageurs in the front coaches," someone called. "P. G.'s and
their gendarmes in the rear."

These cars had some advantages over the princely carriages

from which La Societe takes its name. There were seats along the

sides and therefore little hope of awakening at any moment with a
hobnailed boot in one's mouth. There were no bulky packs and
blanket rolls to take up space originally intended for chevaux.
There was no need to crowd three regiments into an apartment
just large enough for a platoon.

But, as we later discovered, the roadbed was as rough and
rugged as any ever laid over reconquered terrain. Two or three

starts and the concerted grunts of all passengers were needed
frequently to affect the ascent of some treacherous grade. And
the day's rain, evidently requisitioned by the Columbus Voiture
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Not long after the Fort Benning ruckus, a Legionnaire named Pershing was put through the Forty

and Eight mill in Washington. The obsequies were performed by the competent wrecking crew of

Voiture Locale No i of Philadelphia, here shown gathered about their victim.

to give verisimilitude to the occasion, poured in through open
sides and leaky roofs, alike on jubilant and joyless.

I could not see the spot where we were, after fully half an hour's

journey, unloaded. Undoubtedly it was the original briar-patch

home of Brer Rabbit. Heretofore I had given much time and
effort to keeping my convict pants from falling about my ankles.

Now the grasp of thorns and prickles aided the natural attraction

of gravity. Existence became a losing battle between the superior

forces of nature and a desire to retain the vestiges of human
dignity.

They told us that we were newly enlisted men. We had to

listen to orders. We were given rifles and made to drill in some
fashion which caused endless merriment to the heartless on-

lookers. They laid us out in pup-tents and awakened us, rudely,

at reveille. I was aching in unexpected places, and I knew the

Wreck was only just beginning.

Did my obligations to the Monthly really go this far? " 'Tis a

great and glorious thing to die for one's country," some Latin poet
had said. But he hadn't mentioned dying for one's magazine.

Was the story worth the sacrifice of a life scarcely begun? I was
still young, you might say.

"Everybody back to the train!"

We mopped brows which our torturers said were covered with
the sweat of fear, but which we knew to be moistened only by
rain. We walked again through the briars and thickets.

"Whatever happens," someone said, "you P. G.'s stay in the
train. We don't want the responsibility for broken bones and
crushed legs. Remember this is not going to kill you. Weaker
men than you have lived through the very ordeal which you are
now about to submit to. So be sure to keep in your places and
take your medicine like men. . . . And a word to the gendarmes:
Don't let go of your men. Keep hold of their arms. Watch them
carefully."

The wheels clanked and we were off again. Then a shrill blast

from the whistle—and someone in a front car called back to the

gendarmes,
"Adjust your gas-masks!"

I must have been overcome with a broad sorrow for the general

lot of humanity, or a great compassion for my suffering fellow-

mortals. Exactly what the cause, I do not know—or, at least, am
not at liberty to say. At any rate, I burst forth into such a flood

of tears as would have rivaled a Mississippi rampage itself.

Some of us coughed. Some, in an effort to get air, climbed on
the back of our precarious seats. Some groveled on the floor of

the swaying car. I think one man near me prayed.

Really, wasn't my mission accomplished already? Didn't I

have enough of a story to satisfy that swivel-chair guy in Indian-

apolis who had wished this thing off on me? I remembered Emer-
son: "When Duty whispers low, 'Thou must,' the youth replies,

T can.' " Still, Emerson never went into the Forty and Eight.

Machine-guns began popping over our heads. There was
something that felt like blood on my face, but I didn't care much.
Heavy shells were bursting all about us. My ear-drums were
splitting—had split. I could hear nothing except the terrific roar

of the battle-front. Had I dreamed the Armistice and the ensuing

years? Was this still France?

Smoke filled our nostrils, even while we w?ept and fidgeted. The
tight grasp of a gendarme held me steady. . . Well, maybe I

had only simulated that fainting spell back in the Assembly Hall.

Now I could show them the real stuff. . . .

And then the train stopped, the atmosphere cleared, the noise

subsided, and that horribly persistent voice which we had grown
to hate shouted:

"All out for the trenches!"

Was there mud in Flanders Fields? Then the trench area at

Benning,which copied actual war conditions in all other respects,

was no slouch on this score. Down through the muck we were led

into so complicated a system that Marshal Foch himself would

have been lost.

The noise and the smoke and the gas began anew. We attacked

and were repulsed. We took prisoners and were taken prisoner.

We gave the cold steel and felt the butts of muskets over our

heads and certain other parts of the body. Afterwards they said

there had been less than half an hour of {Continued on page 88 )
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A PERSONAL VIEW
by

A Norwegian or Dutch immigrant gets a more costly

free education in his motherland than the American born.

Those who complain at our expensive

Keep on school system may consider that where

Spending we annually spend $57 on each pupil,

Norway spends $63, Holland $60, New
Zealand $58, and Sweden $57. A dollar goes farther in

those countries than in ours, too. Turkey, Russia, Nica-

ragua and other backward nations spend from twenty-

five cents to five dollars. Plough back earnings into the

greatest national investment. There is no danger of

being spendthrift in the right kind of public education.

There Is Not a single genius, a single great man, in the

world today, thinks Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president

of Columbia University. It seems to

Plenty of me there have never been so many

Great Men great men as in this age of education,

wonders and progress. We have now
so much talent to draw from in the increasing capability

of the average man that one, two or three great ones do

not stand out above the others as in the past.

When Dr. Butler says there are no great men, what of

those who gave us flight, speech through the air, and

made electricity our servant? What
What is of the organizers of our vast modern

Greatness? enterprises and movements and those

who delivered us from scourges of

disease? What of himself as head of a University with

more students than in all America 150 years ago? The
team play of progress makes a fierce competition for in-

dividual triumphs. Each emergency summons a leader

from trained recruits. It was easier to hold a place at the

peak when only a small number could read and write and

the mass had no initiative. True greatness is in the great-

ness of the whole. This is the greatest age and has the

most great men.

Every Age Has complained that it has no great men. It

took history to find them out. Who thought in Queen

Elizabeth's day that the plays Will

Time Names Shakespeare was writing would be im-

Them mortal? That odd old printer, Ben

Franklin, with his quaint sayings and

his sending up a kite to catch the lightning, was not con-

sidered "great" in his day. Washington left the White

House under heavy criticism. The North was worried

over the unfitness of that rail-splitting Western politician,

Abe Lincoln, come to the helm in a civil war crisis. What
place Wilbur Wright, bicycle mechanic, father of flying,

fifty years hence? What place J. J. P., who led two

million men to victory in France?
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Seven American Dead exhumed from a shell hole in the

Meuse-Argonne battlefield. England dedicates a gate

at Ypres bearing the names of all the

Grim dead who marched into the shambles

Reminders t0 be mashed beyond recognition.

Grim reminders of the price that youth

paid and that it is youth that always pays the price in war.

Four Years Before the first message by wireless a New
York editor refused—on the ground that it was a "piece

of inventive lunacy"—to publish the

Respect ike prophecy that soon ships at sea would

Prophets De aD 'e t0 ca^ through the air for

help. Men may not be dreaming

when they say that we shall get through the air the

electric power to run the washing machine in the farm-

house or the sawmill in the remote forest.

It Is Stiee farming. Its product brought twelve billion

dollars in the last fiscal year, a five percent decrease. For

labor it paid more than a billion and in

The Biggest rent and interest more than the four

Business largest corporations on their bonds

But the net return for their labor

brought the farmer and his family ten percent less net

than in 1925-'26.

Letters of Thanks—sound and healthy, Legion like

—

have come about my paragraph on "Little Cootie

Mencken" and that tribe of writers.

I emote from the one exception, which

is from a Mencken follower. Conrad

Allen, writing from Mangum, Okla-

homa, tells me that what I wrote "will doubtless ingratiate

the morons devoted to your bilge."

As the champion of the Mencken school of "intellec-

tuals," follower Allen misspells grammar when he says that

I am "a hack whose grammer denotes a schooling inter-

rupted at the eighth grade." Follower Allen says, too,

that when I called Mencken a "cootie" I gave him "ex-

cellent advertising," which I do not question may be true

of the Mencken idea of advertising. Follower Allen, in

parasitic herd loyalty, supplies more of it.

Finally, he says that "Legion conventions are carnivals

of bootleg and crap-shooting enhanced by the presence

of filles de joie (light women). The dog returns to his

vomit; but there are two-legged beings who swallow the

vomit of other two-legged beings."

I am sorry for Follower Allen's mother. But I am not

sure that I should be sorry for him if he strolled into a

Legion meeting with such views. If he were "deloused."

what would be left of him? (Continued on page 76)
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They ALSO
By Peter B. Kyne

Chapters I-XXX in Brief

jOGAN, the invaluable top sergeant of Battery F, —th

Field Artillery, and Tip, the little pack mule that had
shared his fortunes in many campaigns since '98, have

just gone west, in the story which The Professor,

California ranch horse, is telling of his service

with the American Army in France for the benefit of his two com-
panions. The Professor, owned by Rogan's buddy, Sergeant Ern
Givens, has been lent to the battery commander, Captain Sam
Burwell, for the war period, and in the operations on what is sup-

posed to be a quiet sector of the front has received several wounds
from a shrapnel burst. Nurse Mary Vardon, the captain's

fiancee, is in France and by chance has run into the battery on
its way to the front.

Chapter XXXI

IN BATTLE, O'Malley, one has no time for grief. There is

work to be done and one may not knock off work to analyze

one's emotions. Almost before I could realize that my buddy,
Tip, and our friend Rogan would never march with the battery
again, I was galloping ahead of the battery, followed by the

battery detail, seeking a new position. The enemy was retreat-

ing and we had to maintain contact with his rear guard and keep
him on the move. Men, horses, material—nothing was too
sacred to expend in our important task of keeping up with the

infantry, smashing machine gun nests, pill-boxes and strong
points on their front and immobilizing enemy batteries with gas
when we could not reach them with shell.

In static warfare, Ern Givens, as stable sergeant, spent most
of his time with the echelon in the rear—a situation which, be-

cause of my love for my master, I found particularly gratifying.

In static warfare the first sergeant, too, spent most of his time
with the echelon, which was generally hidden in a place where
the risk of battle was reduced to a minimum. In open warfare,

however, that was changed, and to prove it, there was First

Sergeant Rogan lying in a welter of blood and dust on Tip's neck
while the caissons went rolling along.

Just as the veterinary cap-

tain had his pistol ready a

woman s voice cried sharply,

"Don tyou kill that horse!"

Yes, Rogan and Tip had made their last transfer in the service.

They belonged to the Sanitary Train now! The first sergeant's

office was vacant, so presently The Skipper sent an orderly down
to the echelon with instructions to the battery clerk to write out

an order appointing Stable Sergeant Ernest Givens first sergeant

vice Rogan killed in action and a request to regimental head-

quarters that Corporal Condon be appointed a sergeant, vice

Givens promoted to first sergeant. These documents, when
typed, were to be brought up to the firing position for the cap-

tain's signature and Ern Givens was to report to the captain

immediately.

"You ride The Professor back to the echelon," Sam Burwell

ordered the messenger. "I don't care to risk him an> longer up
here, so bring me back a battery mount and tell Sergeant Givens

to select him for me. He will understand. If you're smart you
can dodge the shell-fire. Most of the overs are meant for the

reserves in the rear."

So the orderly mounted me and away we went across the fields,

leaping ditches, old trenches and shell-holes, keeping a sharp

lookout for the line of enemy artillery fire and avoiding it

shrewdly. The battery clerk was in the kitchen, yarning with

the cooks and Ern Givens when we pranced in with the skipper's

message. Without a word he went to his typewriter, wrote out

the order and request, and handed them to Ern Givens, who read

them.
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SERVE

"How did Rogan get it?" he asked the orderly, incredulously.

"I don't know, Sarge. I was up ahead with the battery detail

and you know how it is. A fellow can't see everything that goes

on in the outfit. All I know is that him an' Tip an' Harmony
has gone west. Rogan couldn't lose the diamond for any other

reason."

Ern nodded and two big tears rolled down his cheeks, as we
walked over to the picket line and commenced inspecting the

horses.

Now, the campaign had commenced to bear heavily on our
animals. The best horses were up with the battery and those re-

maining with the echelon were in poor flesh, some of them
slightly wounded, most of them with galls, scalds, shoulder sores

and burns. Some, too, had been gassed.

Ern shook his head. "Skipper needs a real horse and there's

nothing here strong enough to last him a week. Here, son, you
saddle this animal—he's the best of a sorry lot—and ride back
with me. I'll take The Professor back to The Skipper." He
leaned his wet cheek up against my nose. "The tail goes with the

hide, old pal," he murmured chokingly. "A good horse is needed
as never a good horse was needed in this battery before; you've
had the best of it always, you're in good flesh and not on sick

report so I'll not play you for a favorite."

I didn't want him to. We were both in the war for all we had
to give, and if it was going to be our luck to transfer to the

Sanitary Train and Ern could make the transfer without whim-
pering, then I could, too.

We rode back across the fields and intersected the road, down
which the battery had traveled, about a hundred yards north

of where Tip and Harmony and Rogan lay among the wreckage
of the reel cart. I could see an ambulance halted there with the

driver and his buddy just getting out to look at Rogan.
When we found the teams parked behind the high, battered

stone walls of a farm compound, Ern and the orderly dismounted
and made their way on foot up to the battery. Two lieutenants

were out on each flank, observing the fire bi-laterally, and the
captain was at the guns. He signed the order making Ern
Givens top sergeant while the battery was firing a salvo; then he
corrected for range and deflection as the observation of that
salvo came in from the flanks and signed the other paper.

"I brought The Professor back for the captain," said First

Sergeant Ern Givens. "I understand why the captain sent him
back to the echelon."

"If he were my own horse, Sergeant
—

"

"He IS the captain's horse. Sentiment must not interfere

with this job we've got to do, sir. Unless wounded or otherwise

crippled, The Professor will be carrying the captain long after

all the cold-blooded saddle animals in this battery have died by
the roadside. He's eating government rations, sir. Let him
earn them."

"Thanks," said The Skipper. "So be it."

So, until the enemy dropped back to the Hindenburg line and
another big drive had to be organized to rout him out of there,

I assure you, O'Malley, I was a pretty busy horse. I got a whiff

of phosgene gas at Cantigny and was on sick report two weeks,
but after that I simply HAD to go back to duty. And the first

day I was back I was hit four times with machine gun bullets in

my hind quarters, consequently when the battery pulled out of

the ruins of Cantigny I could not march and had to be left behind.
It was touch and go with me that day. The Skipper sent for

the salvage squad to come and look me over. You will want to

know what the salvage squad is, of course. Well, that's a detail

from the Remount Service, probably—that follows up the ad-
vance. When they come across a wounded horse, or a horse or
mule that has dropped from exhaustion and starvation, they
examine him and if they think he can be nursed back to health,

they get him up on a horse ambulance, carry him to the rear

and do their best by him. If, on the other hand, they decide
the animal isn't worth trying to save, they put a pistol in his ear
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and end his troubles tout de suite—which is French and means
P. D. Q.

Well, when the officer in command of the salvage detail looked

me over and said I could be saved, I was in a fair way of being
looked after decently until he made the discovery that I was not

a government horse. He was one of those conscientious wretches
that infect the Army and try to hobble it with red tape—always
burying their cold noses in the Regulations. He declared he had
no authority to waste government time and money on private

mounts.
Ern and Sam Burwell took counsel together. "That horse-

thief knows the battery is moving and that it's impossible to take

The Professor with us, sir," said Ern. "He knows we'll have to

abandon the horse. Sir, I have a hunch about that man. He
knows horses—and his eyes fairly watered when they roved over

The Professor. The minute the battery pulls out, he'll have the

horse ?n an ambulance. And he'll cure him up and use him as his

own mount, hoping the captain will never be the wiser."

"There's sense in what you say, Sergeant Givens," Sam Burwell
replied, "but what are we going to do about it? The horse is too

stiff from his wounds to move."
"I'll put him out of his misery, sir. I'll not leave him here alone

to suffer—and I'd rather kill him than see that inhuman salvage

man possess him."
"He's your horse. I'm helpless, Sergeant," Sam Burwell half

groaned. "With proper care he'd recover and be as well as he

ever was, but without care he'll develop tetanus and die a horrible

death. I—I think, Sergeant, he's worthy of a better fate than
that."

Ern Givens nodded and walked over to me, pulling his pistol

as he came. "What you going to do to that horse, Sergeant?"

the veterinary of the salvage detail demanded.
"Well, since you won't be a good fellow and take the poor

brute in charge," Ern Givens replied, "I'm going to blow his

brains out—and at that he has more brains and more heart than
you, you cur, will have if you live to be as old as Methuselah."

"You're talking to an officer," the veterinary almost yelled.

"If you weren't an officer I wouldn't be talking to you, man.
I'd be taking you apart to see what makes you go. I suppose
you know you're a dirty animal."

"I'll have you court-martialed for this."

"Great. Fly at it, but remember I haven't cussed you out in

front of witnesses and my word is as good as yours any day you
care to file charges. Man, but you're a lousy pup. You're without
bowels of mercy."
He took my head in his arms and stroked me and held my

jowls close against his. "You know it breaks my heart to do it,

don't you, Prof," he whispered. "But this is war, pardner, and in

war we can't pick our own path out of a dirty situation. God,
what a horse you've been! And now you're thin and stiff and
crippled from a mess of flesh

wounds that'd heal in a month if

this skunk would only be human
and give you the chance he could

"Take him back," The Skipper com-

manded. "You're the ivorst horse thief

hi my battery."
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give you if he wanted to. If I abandon you here, he'll be riding

you six weeks from now; he'll claim you and take you back to

God's country and sell you for a couple of thousand dollars. By
God, I'll not let vou be ridden by anybody but a man. I'll—
I'll—"

And then poor Ern commenced to weep. "I'd rather a heap
kill him than you, old pal," he whispered to me, "but if I kill an
officer they'll shoot me—" and he held my nose close in the
crook of his left arm while his right hand went up and I felt the
cold barrel of his pistol feeling for my ear.

O'Malley, I didn't want to die. I felt that if I could but delay
matters something would happen, so I threw up my head
and Ern had to start honeying me again to get it down. But as

often as the pistol barrel crept into my ear I tossed ray head, and
finally Ern stepped out in front of me and I knew he intended
shooting me through the forehead!

He was suffering so, my heart went out to him. No, he didn't

want to do it. I knew that. All the fighting he'd been through

—

all the fear he must have felt secretly under fire—was as nothing
compared with the ordeal he was facing now. His poor face was
twitching, and each time he raised his pistol, the tears blurred

his eyes and he had to wipe them away in order to sight. And
that veterinary from the salvage squad, who had put his pistol

in the ears of a thousand horses and was calloused, stood there

stolidly watching my beloved master's misery.

Suddenly Ern Givens turned on the man. "I'm going to count
ten," he announced quietly, "and if you're here staring at me
when I finish, I'm going to put six in your guts, so help me God!"

If I had been a human being I would have roared with laughter

at the precipitate manner in which that man removed himself

from the scene!

I refused to lower my head so Ern could shoot me between the

eyes. I was stalling for time—stalling for something to happen.
I didn't blame Ern for wanting to kill me, of course. He was un-
certain about me—uncertain as to what would happen to me
when the battery pulled out—and he preferred to see me dead
rather than suffering or in alien hands.

He took hold of my headstall and tried to draw my head down
but still I refused. Then he got a green cabbage leaf and tossed

it on the ground before me, thinking I would lower my head to

nibble it. But again I disappointed him.

"Prof, I think you know," he sobbed, and stepped around to

my left side to shoot me through the heart. But, notwithstanding
the pain it cost me, I turned and continued facing him—and
suddenly he put his pistol back in the holster and walked away.
At the corner of the street I heard him say to somebody: "Take
him, you dog, take him. I haven't got the heart to kill him."
And then he was gone. Half an hour later a horse ambulance

pulled up and some men commenced urging me to make the

effort to step up into the low truck. The veterinary captain was
superintending the job. But I would not move a leg, even
though they beat me, for something told me that if I continued

to stall for time, something would happen.
The veterinary lost his temper. "Balky damned brute," he

cried angrily. "Quit monkeying with him." He pulled his pistol

and stepped out in front of me, and at that

moment a woman's voice cried sharply:

"Don't you kill that horse."

I turned my head in the direction of the

voice—and there stood Mary Vardon, in her

nurse's uniform.

"My dear lady, his case is hopeless
—

"

the veterinary began, but Mary Vardon cut

him short.

"I don't care whether it is or not. He
shall have his chance. He's a private horse

and his owner has just given him to me.
I'm here with the field hospital. I'll take

care of that horse. You leave him to me. I

know horses."

Her eyes were blazing so any fool would
have known better than to have opposed her.

"He wears no government brand, Miss.

If you want him, help yourself," the

veterinary replied and walked away, when
Mary Vardon took me by the headstall and

urged me to follow her. It was a mighty hard and painful thing

for me to do, but in obedience lay my one chance to survive and
get back to the battery, so I obeyed. My steps were short,

halting and infrequent and more than once I fear I was weak
enough to give voice to my distress, but presently Mary managed
to get me to the edge of the town and house me in what was left
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Mary used to come every morning and every night to dress my wounds a::d bring mt tvater and feed

of a church. I began to feel that I'd pull through and amount
to something after all.

A soldier, watching her, was asked to see if he could find some
straw thereabouts for my bed, but evidently he was a horseman,
for he replied: "If that horse ever gets down he'll not be likely

to get up. Horses have some sense and this animal knows he'll

be better off standing up. A horse can stand up indefinitely,

Miss. I tell you what I'll do, though. I'm with a wagon train

and I'll drop off a couple of bales of hay and a couple sacks of

oats for him tomorrow night."

He did. Mary used to come every morning before going on
duty and every night after coming off duty, to dress my wounds
and bring me water and feed. At the end of ten days I was able

to move around a little. The Germans had given up hope of re-

capturing Cantigny so the town was now what they termed quite

quiet. The field hospital was in a huge chateau on the edge of

the town and the Germans respected the Red Cross flag flying

over it and contented themselves with throwing a few salvos of

long range stuff into the town from time to time, in the hope of

catching troops passing through. I began to have hopes of

getting back to Ern Givens and the battery within the period

of six weeks.

Chapter XXXII

AS THE zone of operations moved further north, the field

- hospital moved too. But Mary Vardon did not abandon
me. Knowing she would no longer be in position to care for me
she made arrangements with a couple of soldiers to do the needful.

They belonged to a G. P. F. regiment far forward, engaged in har-

assing, with their long range fire, the German troop concentra-

tions in the back areas, and the particular job of these two bucks
was to haul ammunition in a truck up from the railhead for those

G. P. F.'s. The day the hospital was being moved these two
soldiers had stopped there to drop off a load of wounded somebody
had sawed off on them, and after delivering the cargo they stood

around taking an eyeful of Mary Vardon, until the medical officer

in charge ordered them to get busy and load hospital supplies in

their truck. Thereupon they explained to the medical man that

they were line troops, engaged in {Continued on page go)
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OTTINEAU, North
Dakota, needed a new
waterworks. It al-

ready had some sort

of waterworks, but the water

that it delivered was unfit for

drinking or cooking. Vet only

a mile from the town was
Turtle Mountain, where pure

springs flowed endlessly. Al-

most everybody agreed that it

would be fine if the spring

water could be brought to the

homes of the town, but no-

body seemed to know how that

could be done until Bottineau

Post of the Legion took up the

problem.

The post got expert engi-

neering and banking advice, found out that the construction

problems involved would not be difficult and that the cost of

the project was easily within the reach of the town's taxation

capacity. The Legionnaires took the lead in an election to

determine whether $42,000 worth of bonds necessary to con-

struct the waterworks should be authorized. The post itself

unanimously approved the project at a meeting and then made
a canvass of all the homes of

the city to induce citizens to

vote. On election day tags were

distributed to all citizens. When
the election ended, the count

showed 466 votes for the water-

works project and only ten votes

against it. Nobody said the an-

tis were undertakers.

The town is fortunate because

its new waterworks does not re-

quire a pumping station, with

the consequent heavy expense

for coal and labor. The reser-

voir for the new waterworks is

240 feet above the highest point

in the town and the spring water

flows by gravity, to the town's

homes.

AMAZINGLY fast the roads

of yesterday are becoming
the high-speed motor highways
of today, over which automo-
biles hum day and night. So
fast has the rebuilding of roads

progressed that everywhere one

sees old and narrow wooden
bridges, relics of stagecoach and
horse and buggy days, anachro-

nisms in this age of asphalt and
concrete and steel. Now and
then one sees an old covered

bridge, picturesque but perilous,

as forlornly out of date on a

modern automobile highway as

a squire of Andrew Jackson's

day would be on a golf course. Of
course these old bridges are dis-

appearing as rapidly as county
and state appropriations can re-

place them, but the surviving

ones continue to roll up a yearly

toll of dead and injured in nar-

row bridge accidents and bridge

collapses.

In Delaware County, Pennsyl-

vania, American Legion posts

Posts of Delaware County, Pennsylvania, helped

dedicate this concrete memorial bridge over Plum
Creek which bears bronze tablets recording the names

of the county' s World War dead
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took part in the dedication of a concrete memorial bridge that

replaced a wooden covered bridge that had spanned Plum
Creek on Baltimore Pike for scores of years—an old bridge

of a type which once bore signs stating, "Lighted lanterns shall

not be carried across this bridge, nor shall horned cattle be

driven across it." This old bridge belonged to the large family

of covered bridges descended from the original covered bridge

built by Theodore Burr at Waterford, New York, in 1804.

The memorial bridge is one of several scores erected in

Delaware County since the collapse of a bridge in Chester six"

years ago, a disaster in which twenty-fouc persons died, and
in which Chester Post of the Legion did heroic rescue work.
It is an outstanding example of the tendency to make bridges

architecturally beautiful. Its center arch, seventy-one feet high

and sixty-six feet wide, was inspired by the Arch of Triumph
in Paris and the Peace Arch of V alley Forge.

Appropriateness of bridges as memorials was emphasized
several years ago when the American Battle Monuments Com-
mission, headed by General Pershing, gave notice that it would
approve for erection in France only structures having a utili-

tarian character, such as fountains and bridges.

Legionnaires of Delaware County read on the bronze tablets

which the bridge bears the names of the Delaware County men
who lost their lives in the World War. The bronze tablets are

placed in niches on opposite sides of the arch facing the

roadway. Most of those whose names appear on the tablets

were members of a single Na-
tional Guard company.

THROUGHOUT the length

and breadth of Minnesota,

wherever disabled veterans are

living on the farms they took

after they began their training

under the Veterans Bureau, the

name one hears most often is

the name of Julia. There are

m,any little girl Julias on the

farms, and there are quite a few
other Julias who are seen in

barnyards and meadows. They
are complimentary Julias, the

girls and the cows who bear

that name, tributes of the grati-

tude which scores of service

men's families bear for a Minne-
sota member of the Auxiliary

who has given four years of

work to help them. She is Mrs.

Julia Williams, but to the dis-

abled service men of Minnesota
farms and their families she is

"the cow lady." Officially she is

Chairman of Colony Activities

of the Minnesota Department of

the Auxiliary.

To understand about Mrs.

Williams, one has to know, first

of all, something about the dis-

abled service men farmers of

Minnesota. That State origi-

nally was the seat of a series of

farming experiments. With the

co-operation of the Veterans

Bureau and a Minnesota banker

a series of farm colonies for

service men took form—first at

Veteransville and Silver Star,

later about such centers as

Bemidji. Grand Rapids, Mc-
Grath, Aitken, Brainard, Manka-
to and Orchard Gardens.

One must also learn about the

Auxiliary's revolving cow fund.
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IN G STEP
Four years ago, Dr. Helen Hughes Hielscher, of the Mankato
Unit of the Auxiliary, was given a fund of $200 by her unit

to be used in supplying cows to the farm trainees at Silver

Star and Veteransville. She made a trip to the colonies to

find out how best to distribute the sum a f
. her disposal. She

discovered the trainees lived on farms scattered over a wide

area. Roads leading to many of them almost impassable. Dr.

Hielscher mounted a horse and made her way from farm to

farm. The money would have purchased four cows. Dr.

Hielscher discovered about four hundred were needed. She

proposed at' the next department convention the creation of

the revolving cow fund. The idea was adopted. Mrs. Julia

Williams was selected to put it into operation. She has been

in charge of it ever since. Now let Mrs. Williams tell some-

thing of her work.

"The first year one thousand dollars was given to the fund

and fourteen cows were bought for men who needed them

most," Mrs. Williams says. "These men had children who
had to have milk. In four years the fund has grown to

almost ten thousand dollars, and up to July r, 1927, loans

made totalled $19,504.70. These loans were made to 237

men and 149 of them have already repaid the loans, returning

to the fund $11,040. Eighty-eight loans are still outstanding,

and our experience proves that these will also be repaid rea-

sonably soon so that the money may be loaned anew. It will

be seen that every dollar in the fund works over and over

again, purchasing cow after cow. We now have enough money
to take care of all loans for stock which the men will need.

All the families are now getting along very well and many
of them tell us that the help given by the fund proved to be

the turning point in family fortunes."

IN the A. E. F.'s cemeteries in France lie the bodies of fifty

men who left their homes in Somerville, Massachusetts, in

191 7 to fight with the Twenty-Sixth Division and other outfits

which took part in Americas earliest battles. All Somerville

looked forward with unusual interest to the second A. E. F.'s

visit in France because that

visit gave the city an oppor-

tunity to pay a tribute to its

sons who never came back
from France. A delegation

of Legionnaires from Somer-
ville Post, leaving for the

Legion's National convention

in Paris, carried a fund

subscribed by Legionnaires,

the school children of the city

and fraternal organizations for

the purpose of providing

flowers and wreaths for the

fifty graves of Somerville

men. The location of, all the

graves was learned from the

Graves Registration Service.

WHEN Chief of Police Joseph T. Gordon died at the age
of forty-three in Pepperell, Massachusetts. The American

Legion lost a member who had managed to crowd into a short

lifetime more action than could be found in the biographies
of a score of fireside citizens. Veteran of nine wars or near
wars, starting with the Boer War in South Africa, he was
carried to the grave in a coffin draped by an American flag

which had been presented to him by Theodore Roosevelt for

bravery in the Spanish-American War. But not in -wars alone

did he find the action his nature demanded. During and be-

tween hitches in the Navy he managed to become the light-

weight wrestling champion of America, winning 216 straight

victories, including two from Frank Gotch. His belt, the

symbol of his supremacy, was thirty-five inches long and nine

inches wide—made of silver, a striking trophy.

Gordon was President Roosevelt's personal bodyguard and
also served as chief master of arms of the Mayflower, the

presidential yacht. He was captain and catcher of the May-

No, this is not a photograph of the vintage of 1918. Nor was it taken in the No Man' s Land of the

Hollywood movie battlefields. It shoivs members of Charles S. Harrison Post of Columbus, Georgia,

on dress parade in a post membership campaign, four of them in outfits they wore ten years ago
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"If eyes were i7iade for seeing, then beauty is its own excuse for being." This photograph shows the prettiest girls

of South Dakota— each representing a Legion post—-ivho took part in the annual beauty contest of the South Dakota
Department Convention held in Yankton this summer

flower's baseball team. During the World War he served as

lieutenant commander in the Navy, but after the war he asked

to be given back his old grade of turret captain. During his

twenty-three years in the Navy he went around the world
twelve times.

Gordon served as chief of police of Pepperell two years.

Legionnaires from Fitchburg Post joined with Pepperell Le-

gionnaires in giving final honors at his funeral.

ROOSEVELT Post of New York City claims the honor of

being the first Legion post to broadcast the entire ritual

of a post meeting. It broadcast the complete ritual from
Station WJZ on July nth with the assistance of Legionnaire

S. L. Rothafel, who is known to all radio fans as Roxy. Le-
gionnaire Rothafel conceived the idea of the complete broad-
casting when he attended an initiation meeting of Richmond
Hill (New York) Post. After some study, he passed his idea

along to Arthur E. Brundage of Newburgh, New York, Com-
mander of the New York Department, and Clyde R. Hunt,
chairman of the New York Department's radio broadcasting

committee. Mr. Hunt arranged to have Roosevelt Post do its

stuff in Roxy's studio. Roxy, himself, acted as master of

ceremonies and his thirty-piece orchestra supplied music, in-

cluding a snappy version of Hinky Dinky. There was a lot of

other entertainment and F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Sec-

retary of War, Philip McCook, New York State Supreme
Court Justice, and Department Commander Brundage spoke
on the aims and ideals of the Legion.

Hundreds of listeners-in, as far south as Florida, as far west
as St. Louis, telephoned, telegraphed and sent letters of praise

for the ritual broadcasting and other parts of the program.
Roxy decided the event was so successful that he would try

to arrange to broadcast the installation of the new national

officers of the Legion in October, following the Paris convention.

As everybody knows, Roxy several years ago raised a fund

of several hundred thousand dollars to provide hospitals with

central radio receiving plants and bedside apparatus. After

a large number of installations of equipment had been made,
the balance of the Roxy fund, amounting to $oo,ooo, was
turned over to The American Legion Monthly two years ago

for administration. Since then the fund has provided addi-

tional apparatus for hospitals valued at $6o,ooo. New instal-

lations are still being made in hospitals on recommendations
of Legion posts in or near the hospitals. Recalling what Roxy
has done for the disabled men and for the Legion, the Na-
tional Executive Committee of The American Legion voted

last May to present to him a trophy shield and an engrossed

testimonial of appreciation. These were presented to Roxy in

May by Department Commander Brundage and Mr. Hunt at

the new Roxy Theater in New York City.

AFTER Commander Dean Crary of Belleau Wood Post in

-Guide Rock, Nebraska, finished composing the words and
music of a new song which he hoped would be adopted as the

official song of the Nebraska Department delegation attending

the national convention in Paris, he didn't want to waste a

day in his plans to publish his composition. But it happened

that his arranger, the man who prepares his musical scores for

the publisher, lived in Kansas City and couldn't arrange im-

mediately to make the two hundred and fifty mile journey to

the Nebraska town.

There was a day when Commander Crary might have waited

impatiently for the chance to have his song put on paper.

But this is 1927 and Mr. Crary didn't have to wait. He sim-

ply put his problem up to the telephone company officials in

his town. A special telephone line was run to the piano in

Mr. Crary's home. Mr. Crary played his composition and his

arranger, at the other end of the wire, two hundred and fifty
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miles away, took it down in fifteen minutes. Then the ar-

ranger played the song back. Telephone company officials

stated that Mr. Crary was the first man to transmit a song

to his publishers over the telephone.

ONE lone and apologetic automobile took part in the Fron-

tier Days parade which was a feature of Willits (Cali-

fornia) Post's Fourth of July celebration, but there were

plenty of other vehicles recalling the transportation difficulties

of the 49'ers. Stage coaches, covered wagons, bull teams,

chariots and many other vehicular relics passed in procession

before the eyes of the citizens of Willits, and thousands of

children got a better lesson in historic transportation methods

than they ever had learned from their school books. The col-

lection of old vehicles carried two hundred and fifty actors

who took part in the Frontier Days pageant which followed

the parade.

THE historian who wants to keep pace with Woodlawn Post

of Chicago, Illinois, has to keep his foot on the accelerator.

Not long ago the Step-Keeper mentioned that the post had a

drill team of fifty members that had more than one claim to

fame. Past Commander Melville Mucklestone bulletins that

the drill team has been growing as fast as the post and prob-

ably is unique in the Legion.

"We now have an Infantry Battalion composed of four com-

panies,"' writes Mr. Mucklestone. "All the men are armed with

captured German rifles. With the drum and bugle corps and

band, we have a total of two hundred men in uniform. The
post itself has a membership of almost fifteen hundred. The
post gave a boxing exhibition at Wrigley Park in Chicago to

obtain funds to take the drill battalion to Paris for the Legion's

national convention. It might interest other posts to know
that our post only had eighty-four members in 1925, that it

grew to 884 in 1926 and that, with our present membership
of 1,500, we haven't stopped growing."

Woodlawn Post draws its membership from a large business

and residential section of Chicago. Thousands of persons at-

tended its Exposition held for nine days this summer. Fea-

tures were a military parade and review, a style show and
fashion review, a baby show, a domestic pet show and parade,

a contest for women automobile drivers and a prize costume
contest. The post takes a leading part in all civic activities

in its section of Chicago.

THERE is no magic way of raising chickens. A man who
knows quite a bit about the theory of poultry raising, who

is willing to put in a lot of hard work and be ordinarily care-

ful and watchful, who is lucky enough to get the breaks when
things threaten to go wrong—such a man can raise chickens

profitably. But chicken farming takes years. A man learns

by his losses and mistakes, and in time he gets on top of the

hill and is confident his troubles are over.

Roy W. Foster of Wolfeboro, New Hampshire, had reached

the top of the hill this year. There were over a thousand
chickens in his flocks. The hens were laying regularly and
prices were good on the chickens Foster was selling on the

market. Foster was a Past Commander of the Legion "post

in Wolfeboro and everybody in town knew how he had fought

his way to success and wished him well. Foster might have
been pardoned for feeling a bit proud of the way things had
gone.

Then a storm came to Wolfeboro—a tornado that blew
down buildings and trees. Directly in its path was Foster's

chicken farm. In a few moments the work of years had van-

ished. The storm killed more than a thousand chickens, ruined

the young orchard Foster had planted and wrecked seven of

the ten chicken houses on the farm.

Despair held the Legionnaire chicken farmer as he came
from his cellar after the wind had passed. One man couldn't

do much to pull himself out of wreckage such as he saw all

about him. Then the members of Wolfeboro Post of the Le-
gion began to arrive—many auto-loads of them. Working in a

rain, Foster's comrades rounded up the surviving chickens and

Legionnaire S. L. Rothafel— Roxy, himself, the best known man in radio— receives from Department

Commander Arthur E. Brundage of Neiv York (right) and Clyde R. Hunt, Chairman of the Netv York

Department' s Radio Committee, the trophy shield and engrossed testimonial awarded to him gratefully by

the Lecion's National Executive Committee
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put them under cover and killed

and dressed the chickens which
had been crippled. On other

days additional details visited

the farm, built new shelters

for the chickens, repaired

fences, gathered up the

bodies of dead chickens

and buried them, saved

for lumber the timber

which had been blown
down and policed up the

place.

THE Legion's helpin

hand that softened

Roy Foster's misfortune

in New Hampshire was
extended in like fashion in

Iowa and California re

cently.

Berton Marshall, after com-
pleting a government course in

poultry raising, moved to a farm
four miles from Mount Pleasant,

Iowa, with his wife and his three-

year-old son. The Marshalls were
strangers in Mount Pleasant, and
Marshall, fighting against tubercu-

losis, stayed on his farm most of

the time and made few acquaint-

ances in the town.

Marshall found it hard going but

he raised two thousand White Leg-

horns. The family was gaining

strength and confidence every day.

Then, on July 6th, a tornado roared

over the rolling fields and twisted the house of the Marshalls
into a pile of wreckage. Marshall, weak from his illness, bur-

rowed a way out of the wrecked home and carried his wife and
baby out also. He saw that the work of months had been
destroyed, his farm buildings shattered, hundreds of his chick-

ens killed and crippled.

Rescue parties carried the Marshalls to a hospital in town.

Meanwhile members of Bob Tribby Post of Mount Pleasant

The Lizion's helping hand. Above, Ventura

County (California) Post building a netv home jot-

Mrs. Ramon Ochoa and her children after the

death of Mr. Ochoa in a hospital. Below, Bob
Tribby Post of Mount Pleasant, Iowa, replacing

the tornado-destroyed home of Mr. and Mrs.
Berton Marshall, newcomers in the community

and the post's unit of the Aux-

iliary were gathering at the

Marshall farm. They carried

clothing to the hospital and

Legionnaire took the

baby into his own home.

On the following day.

the Auxiliary salvaged

all the household equip-

ment which could be

saved—gathered cloth-

ing and bed linen from

the wreckage, laundered

it and stored it. On
the day after that the

post members began
work on a house—a tem-

porary home. It has two

rooms, is wired for elec-

tricity, and it was ready for

the Marshalls when they left

the hospital.

Out in California the future

looked dark to Mrs. Ramon Ochoa

when her husband died in a hos-

pital and she found herself alone

with her children and homeless.

Legionnaires of Ventura County

Post solved the problem of her ur-

gent immediate need by putting

up a little house for her and equip-

ping it with the things she needed

in her battle to keep her family

together. The post had previously

given the family much other help

while Mr. Ochoa was a patient in

hospital, undergoing a series of

Members of the post and its Auxiliary unit areoperations

continuing to keep in touch with the Ochoa family.

JUST as baseball is America's national sport, so is pho-so

tography America's national hobby. From earliest child-

hood to the sunny days of old age, we like to take pictures.

The boy who starts with a box camera while he is going to

grade school graduates to a more ( Continued on page Jj)
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SingleDialRadio

Metrodyne
Radio Sets
Are Equipped

For

BATTERY or
ELECTRIC
operation etrodyne

ONLY ONE DIAL TO TUNE
Wonderful offer direct from the factory! The world's greatest
radio! A perfect working, single dial control, 7 tube receiver! And
just to prove our claims, we will ship it to your home for 30 days' free trial. Test
it under all conditions. Test it for distance, volume and tonal quality—and if you are not con-
vinced that it is the best single dial set you ever heard, return it to the factory. We don't want

your money unless you are completely satisfied.

Three Year Guarantee
BIG PROFITS

TO AGENTS AND DEALERS
Our Agents and Dealers make big money
selling Metrodyne Sets. You can work ail

or part time. Demonstrate the superiority

of Metrodynep right in your home. Metro-
dyne Radios have no competition. Lowest
wholesale prices. Demonstrating set on 30
days' free trial. Greatest money-making
opportunity. Send coupon, a letter or a

postal for our agent's proposition.

RETAIL PRICE

as*
CompletelyAssembled

Big Discounts to
Agents and Dealers

Metrodyne Super-Seven Radio
A single dial control, 7 tube, tuned
radio frequency set. Tested and approved
by Popular Science Institute of Standards,
Popular Radio Laboratory, Radio News Labora-
tory and by America's leading Radio Engineers.

Designed and built by radio experts. Only the

highest quality low loss parts are used. Mag-
nificent, two-tone walnut cabinet with beautiful,

gilt metal trimmings. Very newest 192S model,
embodying all the latest refinements.

Easiest set to operate. Only one small
knob tunes in all stations. The dial is electric-

ally lighted so that you can log stations in the

dark. The volume control regulates the recep-

tion from a faint whisper to thunderous volume,
1,000 to 3,000 miles on loud speaker! The Met-
rodyne Super-Seven is a beautiful and efficient

receiver, and we are so sure that you will be
delighted with it, that we make this liberal

30days*free trial offer. You to be the judge.

30 Days' Free Trial—3 Year Guarantee

Metrodyne Super-Six
Another triumph in radio. Here's the new 1928 model Metro-
dyne 6 tube, two dial, long distance tuned radio frequency receiv-

ing set. Approved by leading radio engineers of America. Highest
grade low loss parts, completely assembled in a beautiful walnut
cabinet. Easy to operate. Dials easily logged. Tune in your fav-

orite station on same dial readings every time— no guessing.

Mr. Howard, of Chicago, said: "While five Chicago broadcasting sta-
tions were on the air I tuned in seventeen out-of-town stations, including
New York and San Francisco, on my loud speaker horn, very loud and
clear, as though they were all in Chicago."

We are one of the pioneers of radio. The success of Metrodyne sets
is due to our liberal 30 days' free trial offer, which gives you the
opportunity of trying before buying. Thousands of Metrodynes
have been bought on our liberal free trial basis.

METRO ELECTRIC COMPANY
£161-71 N. California Ave. « Dept. 92 • Chicago, IUinois

OCTOBER, 1927

MAIL COUPON BELOW
Let us send you proof of Metrodyne quality—our
30 days' free trial offer and 3 year guarantee

Mrs. Wm. Leffingwell, Westfieid, N. J., writes: "The Met-
rodyne Radio I bought of you is a wow! This is as guod as
any $225 machine 1 have ever seen."

N. M. Greene, Maywood, 111., writes: "My time is up
and the Metrodyne works fine. I got Havana, Cuba, Oak-
land, Calif., Denver, Colo., Toronto, Canada, all on the
loud speaker."

J. W. Woods, Leadvllle, Colo., writes: "Received the 7-

tube Metrodyne in fine condition. Had it up and working
same day received. Was soon listening to Los Angeles, San
Diego, Oakland and other California points; also St. Louis,
Kansas City and other east and south stations—all coming
in fine. Am more than pleased. Sure enjoying it."

We will send you hundreds of similar letters from
owners who acclaim the Metrodyne as the greatest
radio set in the world. A postal, letter or the coupon
brings complete information, testimonials, wholesale
prices, and our liberal 30 days' free trial otter.

MAIL THIS WBg,COUPON Sjr^F
or send a postal or letter. Get our
proposition before buying a radio.
Deal direct with manufacturer—
SAVE MONEY— WRITE NOW!

METRO ELECTRIC COMPANY
2161-71 N. California Ave., Dept. 92
Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen:

Send me full particulars about Metrodyne 6 tube
and 7 tube sets and your 30 days'free trial offer.

Address

// you are interested in AGENT'S prop- I I

osition, place an "X" in the square « I I
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Camps—Hank Gowdy's Claim to Fame—Any Other I-Knew-Him-When s?

/^EWIS T. FINCH, Meriden. Connecticut, writes in

/ Then and Now in the August Monthly," says Legion-

J naire James P. Mooers of Roxbury, Massachusetts, in

i a letter t0 the ComPany Clerk
-

"
in regard t0

.

a

Yank of the Seventh Machine Gun Battalion, Third

Division, who yelled to him, 'Hey Finch—Lew Finch!' while

passing him on the road from Coulommieres to Epernay, about

noon of May 31, 1918.

"Well, I was on one of those Ford vans that he met, and

can remember the six camions that he was leading, but I am

sorry to state that I was not on the truck that held the Yank

who yelled to him. I guess some of the boys did quite a bit

of yelling that day, because we had ridden all night and there

were many sore fingers from pushing cartridges into machine

gun clips while on the way. Also those whom we did meet in

the way of refugees and scattered English and French troops

offered us for encouragement the information that we would

be annihilated if we did not turn back with them.

"But, as history shows, we kept on going and some of us

were lucky enough to see the day that we could take an excur-

sion on the Rhine. Two of my buddies on the trip to the

Marne left the Rhine in 1923. Sergeants Leister Kelbaugh and

Dewey H. Kitner had

the honor of lowering

the last American flag

in the American oc-

cupied area in Ger-

many, an honor given

them because they had

ridden to the Marne on

that day which seemed

so dark to everybody ex-

cept a few hundred tired

Yanks.

"I am writing this

letter, however, to try

and help Comrade Finch.

Through some books and

other memos I find that

we had a fellow in Com-
pany A, Sergeant John
Hines, who as I recall it

came from around Meri-

den, Connecticut. He
left us in the Argonne,

wounded, and my mem-
ory is rather vague as to

what became of him
afterwards.

"Our outfit was made
up of men from all over

the country and if the

Yank in question was
not a service acquaint-

ance of Finch's, I fig-

ured he was probably

from somewhere near

Finch's home town. So it may be that Sergeant Hines was
the man. •

"While in Germany, the Seventh Machine Gun Battalion

had pictures taken in the town of Kell. I ordered one of

Company A, one of Company B and one of the Battalion and
paid for them, but have heard nothing from the photographer.

A year after I was home I learned from a comrade that he

had received his pictures from the photographers, Robinchak
and King, Millersburg, Ohio. I wrote to them but found they
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"Sars et Snpes" was the nearest these real French neivsboys could

come to the name of the official paper of the A. E. F. which they sold

in Nantes, France, in igi8-ig. But E. J. Beckman of Lima, Ohio,

snapped with his squad, reports that they produced. They ivere the

only squad of French kids to hold such important jobs in the A. E. F.

had gone out of business. I want particularly a print of the

picture of Company A, Seventh Machine Gun Battalion, and
if some comrade has a duplicate, I wish he would sell me the

extra print. Or someone might lend me a print so I could

have a copy made."

BY the time this issue of the Monthly is distributed, most
of the members of the Second A. E. F. will have em-

barked for home or will have made arrangements to return

to this country. Without question, among the souvenirs being
brought back will be copies of The Stars and Stripes, official

newspaper of the original A. E. F., which was to be revived
in Paris during the week of the Legion convention. We won-
der if any of the French newsboys pictured on this page
applied for the job of distributing copies of the temporarily
revived newspaper? No doubt most of them are now of an
age when they are serving their terms in the French Army.
Legionnaire E. J. Beckman of Lima, Ohio, who sent us the
snapshot, supplied us also with this information:

"The picture shows the only squad of real French newsboys
that ever sold The Stars and Stripes in France—or anywhere
else for that matter. I have the word of Stue Carroll, circula-

tion manager for the A.

E. F. weekly, for this.

"A French lad used

to call regularly at The
Stars and Stripes office

at Nantes for a paper

for the major whom he

served as a sort of dog-

robber. Within a

month he was getting a

half dozen papers for

American officers and be-

fore I knew it I had

signed him as the first

newsboy. Sales went

quite well with him and

so he brought a relative,

then another, as sales-

men.
"This was after the

rules forbidding the sale

of papers for money had

been rescinded. The
crew was faithful every

week and disposed of

from 500 to 1.000 pa-

pers a week, depending

on the number of troops

in the Nantes area.
None of the boys could

talk American — about

all they could say was

'Sars et Sripes.'

"The boys never had

money so they were

given 25 or 50 papers which they sold on the streets and then

ieturned with the money for an accounting. Unsold papers

were taken back and the boys all made a good commission.

Not one failed to return with enough money to settle for his

papers.

"The dirty, filthy, crumpled and torn paper money that was

turned out of the' damp trouser pockets made the counting

an unwelcome but a necessary evil. A small brother of one

of the squad, aged about 5, and unable to say more than about
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three words in French, was the young-

est salesman. Every time he helped,

the money came in wadded into balls

the size of BB's. I think he kept them

in his mouth. I am positive he could

not count money, yet he was never short

and his system of keeping the money
was perfect for he never lost any.

"Dick Daley, one time Notre Dame
basketball captain, and a sergeant who
hailed from Alameda, California, but

whose name I have forgotten, helped at

different times to command the squad.

"Yes, that's the commanding officer

of the troop in the picture.
"

WHEN we made up our I. and 0.

report for the September Monthly,

we gave a hint regarding the unidenti-

fied picture of American prisoners of

war which was used in Then and Now
on page 57 of the July Monthly. [For

the uninitiated, "I. and 0." means Intel-

ligence and Operations. Yep! We
were in the Intelligence Service.] We
promised more information regarding

this interesting picture which Legion-

naire James R. Vance purchased for two

packages of cigarettes from a barber in

a Holland fishing village back in 1919.

So let's go! Get set for the denoue-

ment:
"Referring to the picture of American

prisoners on page 57 in the July

Monthly," says Legionnaire Charles W.
Knowlton of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

in his letter to the Company Clerk, "will

say that I can identify and explain the

picture as I am a member of the group.

"The picture was taken at Camp
Rastatt in Germany by a German army
photographer. The camp contained

about one thousand American prisoners

at the time. All of the men in the pic-

ture are Americans even though the

clothes they wear might indicate other-

wise. The occasion for the picture and

the grins on the men are accounted for

as follows:

"A German staff officer was making
an inspection of the American prison

camps and pictures were being taken to

be distributed as propaganda. While
talking to the group in the picture, the

officer spied the tall colored American
soldier and started to question him on

various subjects. He asked him how he

liked the German gas at the front and
what effect it had on him, and the

American replied, 'It didn't bother me
any, sah, but it rusted all the buttons

on my coat!' Hence the laughter in the

group.

"The greater portion of the men in

the group were from the Yankee Divi-

sion, (26th of New England), who were
captured at Seicheprey, a couple were
engineers taken at Cantigny, a few
Marines, and the two at the extreme
left were American aviators. I served

with Company D, 165th Infantry, (old

69th National Guard of New York), of

the Rainbow (43d) Division, and was
taken prisoner in the Baccarat sector in

Lorraine on May 6, 1918. I was re-

turned to France in December, 1918.

"A few months after this picture was
taken, the (Continued on page 84)

He Can Prevent

This Hidden Danger

Many childhood ills as well as trou-
bles that ravage health in the years
of maturity can be traced to infection
of first teeth. So, to protect health,
to insure sound second teeth, begin
taking your children to the dentist
at an early age. This precautionary
measure pays rich dividends.

Why 4 out of 5 are penalized
Look around you. The faces of men and women you pass

on the street reveal the appalling truth. Neglect is taking

its toll in health. And 4 out of 5 after forty, and thousands

younger, are innocent victims of that grim foe—Pyorrhea.

At These Uneven Odds Don't Gamble

What an insidious enemy it is! Its poison that forms at the

base of teeth creeps through the body. Health is destroyed.

Such troubles as rheumatism, stomach disorders, anemia

and facial disfigurement often follow.

But two simple preventive measures will protect health.

Let your dentist examine teeth and gums at least twice each

year. And start using Forhan's for the Gums, regularly,

morning and night.

This dentifrice, the formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S., for

many years a Pyorrhea specialist, prevents Pyorrhea or

checks its vicious course—if used regularly and in time. It

firms gums; also it keeps teeth white and protects them

against acids which cause decay!

So, to be on the safe side,

start using Forhan's for the

Gums, now. Teach your

children this good habit.

Unlike ordinary tooth

pastes, it contains Forhan's

Pyorrhea Liquid used by
dentists everywhere in the

treatment of Pyorrhea. It is

health insurance. All drug-

gists, in tubes, 35c and 60c.

Vorinula ofR.J. Forhan, D. D.St

Forhan Company, New York,

You Can Be

Sure Of This

Forhan's Antiseptic Refresh-
ant does just whatwe promise
for it. It safeguards mouth,
nose and throat against oral
infection and relieves un-
pleasant breath instead of

concealingthisem-
barrassing trouble
behind a tell-tale

odor. Thousands
are now keeping
breath sweet and
fresh this sensible
way. Try it. At all

druggists, 35c and
60c.
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Movie Directors

Wanted
for the New Art of Amateur

Cinematography

HAVE you heard about the newest

of all dramatic arts . . . Movie

Direction! No previous experience is

necessary.

Tomorrow you can be "on loca-

tion " Directing your own movie.
Making your own action-shots —
close-ups—love scenes. With all the

joyous thrills and fun that go with
movie making.
The very first thing to do is to get

a Cine-Kodak. Thousands are using

it with professional results.

Everything is simplicity itself! No
need to focus. No troublesome grind-

ing crank. Just sight the camera,
either from waist height or eye level.

Then press the button. A shutter

whirls inside, and the film slides

swiftly behind the always-ready lens.

After pressing the button, your work
is done. No troublesome developing.

No bother or fuss. We finish your
films at no extra cost, and return

them to you ready to run.

A complete outfit, Cine-Kodak,
Kodascope Projector and Screen, may
be had for as little as $140. Cine-

Kodak weighs only 5 lbs. Loads in

daylight with amateur standard (16
m/m) Cine-Kodak safety film, in the
yellow box. See your Kodak dealer.

•f Cine-Kodak*-
Simplest of all Home Movie Cameras

EASTMAN KODAK CO., Dept. A-L. j, Rochester, N. Y.

Picas: send me, FREE and without obligation, th: booklet
telling me how I can easily make my own movies.

Namt

Address .

thought. When you looked in the big

double doors there was a long, high hall

all covered with Chinese hangin's an'

there was all manner 0' Chink doodads
settin' on stands here an' there. I might

o' been fooled myself only I read the

little brass sign on the door an' happen

to know what it means. It says:

"Hamilton Brothers, Auction Rooms."
I tell Gerry it ain't as bad as he

thinks an' send him about his business.

When he's on his way I go in to see

how bad it is.

I drift up in an elevator with the

crowd an' come to a big room where
there's a stage an' a lot o' people sittin'

in rows 0' chairs. There's a fellow up
in a kind of a pulpit on one side 0' the

stage makin' all the outlandish noise.

The things he says! It ain't Greek
nor German nor Yiddish.

It's worse than any of that.

"An' now," he's sayin',

as I come in, "we have this

lovely Hispano Moresque
Pottery Plaque."

I know that's the way it

went 'cause they gimme a

catalogue an' it was all

spelled out in it. With a

picture o' the thing that

was up on the stage that he was talkin'

about. When you looked at it it was
nothin' but a kind of a plaster dingus

that you hang on the wall. An old

used one too. You'd give maybe two
bits for it if you was flush an' had
a few drinks under your belt. Do you
know what it sold for up there? One
hundred an' eighty dollars! Them
folks sittin' there in 'the audience bid

for it an' the guy that got it for one

hundred an' eighty was all pleasured up.

There was a lot o' other old stuff with

names that'd bend a billygoat's tongue

into bow knots if he even tried to eat

the paper they was printed on an' they

went for prices that'd make a head-

waiter in a Broadway night club blush

for shame. I've seen some gyp joints

in my time but this place had 'em all

stopped. The worse condition the stuff

was in the more money they asked for it.

An' to hear this fellow in the kind of

a pulpit that was doin' the announcin'

yell out the names o' them things!

"Ispahan polychrome faience tile.

Hand painted Talavera hunting jardi-

niere. Terra-cotta bas-relief with

moulded volutes an' canalated pilasters.

Brass sacristy lavabo. Two-handled
wrought iron gadrooned urn emitting

naturalistic branches of foliage with

tulip-form bebeches in polychromed

metal."

Wow! They don't mean anything

bad, but don't they sound terrible? I

know I got 'em right 'cause I took 'em

out o' that catalogue.

I see Eddie an' the girl he's with set-

tin' together both peekin' into the same
catalogue as interested as if it was the

low-down on a front-page scandal story.

Then they lugged a kind of an old-

fashioned bureau out onto the stage an'

the announcer yelled out the name of it

an' what happens but the girl bids for

it an' buys it.

They get up to go then an' I try to

duck, but Eddie spots me an' I get a

knockdown to the girl in the hall out-

side.

Her name is Helen Thornton an' she

hates prizefightin'. She works in an in-

terior decorator's shop an' part of her

job is goin' around to these auctions

an' buyin' stuff.

"What did you think of the auction?"

Eddie asks me, grinnin'.

"Them names!" I says. "I know
they don't mean anything bad, Eddie,

but don't they sound terrible? It al-

most made me blush to set

there an' hear 'em with

women around."

"I hadn't thought of it

that way," he says, an' then

a funny look comes in his

eyes an' he give a long

whistle.

"You think this highbrow

stuff is no good for a prize-

fighter, don't you?" he says.

"I know it's no good," I says.

"Listen an' learn." Eddie says, be-

ginnin' to laugh. "Watch an' find out.

I got an idea."

"I know you have," I says. "You
got lots o' ideas. That's what ails

you."

"Graceful reclining nude figure of a

winged putto!" Eddie says.

"What?" I says. "What's that?"

"What does it sound like?" Eddie

ask me.

"I'm ashamed to tell you," I says.

"That's good enough," Eddie says,

laughin'. "They say that what you

don't know don't hurt you but that's

the bunk. What you don't know's what

hurts you worst. Wait an' see."

We go in trainin' for the second Mc-
Gurk battle an' I spend the most o'

my time warnin' Eddie not to leave

McGurk get his goat again.

"He thinks he's got your number,

Eddie," I told him over an' over again.

"He's goin' to start cussin' you out from

the bell, an' if you let him get you sore

like he did last time you might just as

well take one on the chin in the first

round an' save yourself a beatin', 'cause

he'll lick you sure."

He just laugh at me when I talk to

him like this an' go on with his regular

trainin'. He kept hours as good as al-

ways. Didn't drink nor smoke. The
only thing worried me was he'd go out

of an afternoon an' drop in at them

auction rooms with this Helen Thorn-

ton. She hated prizefightin' but it was

easy to see that there was one prize-

fighter at least that.didn' make her so

sick to look at.
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The night o' the fight come an' Eddie

was as fit as I ever seen him. The
only thing I was scared of was his losin'

his temper again, an' right up to the

time the bell rung I kept beggin' him
to keep cool an' not pay any attention

to what McGurk said.

They come together an' touched

gloves an' then squared off. Right away
McGurk started. What he called Eddie

won't do to put down. Instead o'

rushin' in at him this time, though, Ed-

die danced away scowlin'. an' he spits

out, as mean soundin' as he could make
it: "You scrolled pediment on fluted

columns with ormolu Corinthian cap-

itals you !"

McGurk's mouth comes open an' he

half drops his guard. Eddie's in on

him like a flash with a hard straight

left to the nose an' a right smack to

the kisser. Then he's dancin' away
again without a return, an' as he circles

he says to McGurk, "You lobed oval

reticulated basket you! Tut that in

your ovoidal Spanish Majolica bottle

with incurvate neck an' see how you
like it."

"What's that you're callin' me?" Mc-
Gurk yells at him. "What's that you
said?"

Eddie feinted him into a bow knot

an' smacked him groggy. McGurk
clinched, an' as they punched an' wres-

tled I could hear Eddie pourin' the auc-

tion-room stuff into his ear in a steady

stream.

"Cylindrical alabaster lamp with

gadrooned base an' ovoid pendant!" he

was growlin' it out. "Enriched with

Greek key pattern enclosing Gorgonian
masks painted in old red!"

The referee broke 'em. McGurk was
so mad an' mixed up he was almost

bawlin'.

"What's he callin' me?" he asks the

referee. "Did you hear him? Make
him talk American."

"Fight your fight, boy," the referee

says. "I don't know what he's callin'

you an' as long as it's nothin' against

the rules I don't care. Fight your
fight."

Them was good orders, but McGurk
couldn't take 'em. Them terrible

soundin' names was too much for him.

He'd plunge in at Eddie, cussin' a blue

streak an' swingin' wild. Eddie'd sting

him on the nose with a left an' then

send him for a return trip on his heels

with a right, an' say: "You gothic

ivory coffret with truncated dome cover

and inset plaquettes carved in bas-re-

lief! Why, I thought you could fight,

you acajou marqueterie commode
mounted in cuivre dore! Come in and
get it, you undulating scrolled lip! You
sculptured bambocci cabinet!"

At the end o' the round McGurk was
groggy from the beatin' he'd had an'

beggin' everybody to tell him what Ed-
die was callin' him. Eddie set on his

stool laughin'.

"What price education now. low-

brow?" he asks me. "Is my new stuff

any good in the ring?"

I got to (Continued on page 58)
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The Switchboard
An Advertisement of

the American Telephone and Telegraph Company

A web of cords ii( JeHL 11 telephone service,

plugged into num- x^~*^Jy Its cords link for in-

hered holes. A hand stant speech those

ready to answer signals who are separated by a few

which flash from tinylamps.

A mind alert for prompt
and accurate performance

of a vital service. A de-

votion to duty inspired

by a sense of the public's

reliance on that service.

Every section of a tele-

phone switchboard typi-

fies the co-ordination of

human effort and mech-

anism which makes possi-

ble America's far-reaching

miles or by a continent. Its

guardian operators are

of the telephone army

—

men and women vigilant

to meet a nation's need

for communications.

In plant and personnel,

the Bell System is in effect

a vast switchboard serv-

ing a nation that has been

transformed into a neigh-

borhood through telephone

growth and development.

Want Some Money?
Here's a wonderful way to get it

(~\ UR beautifully illustrated book tells how. It tells all about
our new methods of art decoration, art treatment and how

anybody can learn without previous training or experience.
It contains page after page of handsome color illustrations
of what you can make and sell.

Make Good Money— Book Is FREE
Our system is amazingly easy to All supplies are sent by us with the
learn and the profits are larger than Instructions and many have made $25
in almost any oilier business. You the first week. Some men and itom-
can prndure beautiful finished art en have taken up this work for their
objects almost from the beginning. own amusement.— Hither way. pleas-
You don't have to know how to draw ure or profit, it's the most delight-
or have anv experience. fid home work youcm taurine. WriteNow
Begin making money now. MiEE

OUr copy th '5 valuable book; "'*

J

ADRIAN, MICH.
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With Two
5CKPkgs
of Blades

"law

Interchangeable
Blades 50c for

package of 5

An Appeal
to Reason
Common sense tells you that

the safety razor with the

best blade is the one for you to

use. It's the blade.—nothingelse

.— that takes the beard cfF your

face.

DurhanvDuplex Blades are made
of the finest razor steel imported

from Sweden. They are the

longest—'that saves time, one

stroke does the work of two.

They are thick and strong.—you

get the heart of the steel only

for an edge.—we grind away the

rest. They are hollow ground.—
that gives you the keenest and

most lasting edge.

Each and every blade is hair

tested before being packed.

The Durham Duplex Razor gives you
the sliding diagonal stroke

—

cutting your
beard instead of scraping it off.

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO. Jersey City ,N.J.
Factories: Jersey City; Sheffield. Eng.; Pans, France;
Toronto, Can. Sales Representatives in All Countries.

Special Offer 25c
Take this coupon to your dealer or send to us and
get a genuine Durham-Duplex Razor with only

one blade for 25c.

^ Durham-Duplex Razor Co., Jersey City, N. J.

I ( Address for Canada, 50 Pearl St. , Toronto, Cao. ) I I

I enclose 15c for razor and blade. Check type pref erred.
|

Name ALM10 II

J

Address

J

Town or City and State

I prefer Long'handled Type Safety Type..

y£ighbrow
(Continued from page 57)

admit for a minute that he's right, but

even then I know it ain't so.

Eddie goes out in the next round an'

knocks this McGurk thing for a round
trip to sleepy-town with a long stopover

after kiddin' him goofy again with a lot

o' them long terrible soundin' names,
an' when the referee's done his countin'

my boy's in line for a shot at the cham-
pionship at last.

It looks like I'm all wrong but I know
I'm right, an' I am. There's a guy at

the ringside owns one o' them auction

places an' he hear all this stuff Eddie
spills. He gets interested an' looks him
up to find out how come a prizefighter

knows about all them words. This
owner offer Eddie a job announcin' in

his place, an' when this Helen Thornton
hear about that she tell my boy she'll

marry him if he'll take the job an' give

up the ring forever. Eddie fell for it

an' there you are. He announced in

that place for a few months an' then

the guy staked him an' Helen to a place
0' their own up on Park Avenue, an'

now Eddie's got his own home on Long
Island an' wears spats.

Mind you, I ain't sayin' he ain't done

well by himself. If what he is is what

he wants to be, then he's a success. All

I claim is that good books an' nice peo-

ple an' stuff like that ruined him as a

prizefighter, an' I'm right. I tell you
again good lighters come out o' the gut-

ter an' the best of 'em don't come far.

Pve 3\(j?ver "See// to America
( Continued from page 13

)

Countess for several days. The affair

would not have been so widely reported

had it not been for the fact that the

girl was not a countess at all. Every-

body saw then that the place had made
itself look ridiculous.

But to my mind this discovery merely

heightened the joke and did not create

it. What business had the town to make
such a fuss about a Russian countess?

Why—for that matter—indulge in such

antics for anybody? There is of course

a good side to all this,

that very warm and
genuine spirit of hos-

pitality of which every

visitor to America tells

a rousing tale. But

there is a difference be-

tween private generos-

ity and these absurd

public ceremonies. I

do not believe that

these last are sustained

altogether by a desire

to do honor to people

or certain anniversa-

ries, which are often

nothing more than an

excuse to call meetings

and have dinners and
walk in processions and
make speeches and let off fireworks

—

in short, for a little public excitement.

No doubt it is wrong of me to have

such a distaste for these occasions of

public excitement, for flag-waving, pro-

cessions, ^speeches, and the rest. Never-

theless there does seem too much of

it in the America of today. There is

something unhealthy, hysterical about it.

All is not well with people who never

wish to be quiet, alone or in the com-

pany of their family or a few old

friends, who shrink from exploring their

own minds, who are not happy unless

they are in a noisy crowd, all making

a fuss. Naturally at this distance I

hear little about the quiet people and a

great deal about the noisy ones, but even

when I have made all allowances for

that. I still feel that American life

shows too much of this curious hyster-

ical herding

Everything is rushed to ridiculous ex-

tremes. The visit of a foreign celebrity

sets the whole country on fire. A polit-

ical campaign becomes a kind of orgy

of enthusiastic banner-waving partisan-

ship, in which mere difference of opin-

ion, argument, debate,

are swept away. The
success of certain re-

ligionists, mountebanks
of the pulpit, suggests

that the crowds they

swayed so easily were

only too willing to be

infected with a crude

excitement. What has

become of the cool

drawling American with

his independent spiri'

and shrewd humour?
Has he disappeared al-

together or is it that

he can no longer make
his voice heard? Did
he belong only to the

Mark Twain genera-

tion, who went roughing it, and has

the newer age, more comfortable but

less leisurely, with its mass production

and standardized living, gone to the

other extreme for its prevailing type,

turning out citizens who have an hys-

terical desire for excitement and* a

distrust of independence? I may be al-

lowed to ask these questions, though it

is not for me to answer them.

Mention of independence carries us

forward from private life to private per-

sons. I happen to like individualism,

and one of the most depressing things

about the modern world is that there is

so little of it. Now America is very
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typical of the modern world and for an
excellent reason, because she has begun
to lead it. We can say—in more senses

than one—that now she calls the tune

to which we must all dance. But in

this matter of individualism, or rather

the lack of it, she seems to me to have
gone a great deal farther than any other

civilized country. What she is doing

now must make the original founders

of the Republic, who were stout indi-

vidualists to a man, turn in their graves.

To a certain extent she cannot help

what she is doing, because her problem
is widely different from theirs. They
belonged really to a small country, in

which everybody knew everybody else,

and their one desire was not to be in-

terfered with, to be left alone.

Now America is a very great country,

which has the task of manufacturing
enormous numbers of new citizens, and
it follows that the emphasis is upon
uniformity. But there appears to me

—

and dozens of thoughtful Americans
bear me out—that there is a great deal

too much emphasis. Individuals are not

left to develop themselves in their own
way. Variety of character, tempera-
ment, thought, is disliked. Everybody
must think and act like everybody else.

Thus you have great masses of people

who move together and echo one an-

other's opinions, and one standard way
of living across a thousand miles or so

of territory. People I know who have
spent a good deal of time lecturing in

the Middle West have told me how they

have stayed the night in one town,

traveled all day in the rain, then appar-

ently arrived in the very same town
they left, stopped at the same hotel,

lectured in the same room to the very

same people, and so on and so forth.

The very thought of this monotony de-

presses me.

Everything there is comparatively
new, of course, and there has been lit-

tle opportunity for varied development.
This I understand. Some of you, I

imagine, however, will prefer to take the

offensive rather than remain defensive,

and will accordingly point out to me
that there is nothing wrong with uni-

formity and standardization in living so

long as the pattern itself is a good one.

If it has been discovered that one way
of thinking and acting is better than
any other, why should not everybody
think and act in that way? For a com-
plete answer to this question, I recom-
mend John Stuart Mill's "Essay on Lib-

erty", which we should all do well to

read over again. So long as we can

live decently and at peace with one
another, the more variety there is in our
modes of life, opinions, temperaments,
characters, the better it will be for all

of us. If there is one grand secret of

life, no one yet has discovered it, so

that within reasonable limits we cannot

have too many experiments. That is

the value of variety to the race. To
the individual its appeal is obvious, for

it makes life infinitely richer and more
entertaining.

I do not find as much of this sturdy

individualism (Continued on page 60)

ACE HIGH" WITH THE YOUNGER CROWD!

RDINARTLY,thismodern
generation scorns precedent.

History is nevertheless re-

peating—in a way which we
find interesting and gratify-

ing. Something about Fatima

— its greater delicacy, its

more skillful blending of

flavors— has made it, as in

other days, an outstanding

favorite with the younger set.
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QUALITY that makes friends everywhere!
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Declaration of
Independence

C7T FACSIMILE copy of the Decla-

i^yis ration of Independence has been
issued by the John Hancock Mu-

tual Life Insurance Company.
This reproduction is a composite re-

duced facsimile, one-quarter size, taken
from a facsimile reproduction of the
original Declaration of Independence
made by W. I. Stone in 1823, under the
direction of John Quincy Adams, then
Secretary of State. The original en-
grossed Declaration is in the custody
of the Librarian of Congress at Wash-
ington. The John Hancock Company
will send this copy of the Declaration
free for framing.

Postage S cents
ADDRESS INQUIRY BUREAU

Life insurance Company*

//your policy bears the name John Hancock
it is safe and secure in every way

A. L.

AW HELL
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"More than a book . . .

It is a living, throbbing
memorial to the spirit of

the fighting man."
—Col. Manus McCloskey

nth Field Artillery
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At All Booksellers—$2.00
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WithWeWonderGun

Crosman -22
RIFLE

POWER WITHOUT
POWDER"

When you're tired
of the radio,
don't feel like
joins to the
movies, bridge
doesn't anneal,
and you don't
know just
what to do

—

you'll find real
enjoyment in
shooting the
Crosman .22.

a real he-
imn's Rifle.Women
enjoy this
w o nder
prun as
much
as the
men.

The Crosman
.22 can be

fired any-
where — needs

no cleaning —
accuracy unsur-
passed — makes
no noise — and
the ammunition
costs so little the
saving soon pays
for the gun.

Unsurpassed
Accuracy

Even sea so n e d

sharpshooters find
this new gun accu-

rate beyond anything
in their experience.

Never Needs
Cleaning

Absence of powder-
deposit in barrel keeps
it true, from first shot

to last—like shooting
a newly cleaned gun
every shot. Put bullet

after bullet through
same hole. Establish
new high records an
astonish your friends.

Do Target Shooting
at Home

Set up range in your
attic, cellar, yard or
even in your apartment

—if you live

in a crowd-
ed city. Pow-
er adjustable

for indoor

shooting
with same su-

perb accuracy.

No smoke to

annoy, no
noise to dis-

turb anyone,
no shells
dropping over
floor.

CROSMAN ARMS CO., INC.
403 St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. Y.

70 West King St., Toronto, Canada
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as I should like here in England. I

feel that I should find still less in

America, except in odd corners. I do
not like the modem idea of govern-
ment in England, but the form it takes

in America would be still less to my
taste. The business of a civilized gov-

ernment is to combine the maximum
amount of law and order with the min-
imum amount of interference with the

personal liberty of its subjects. Law
and order you must have, otherwise no-
body has any freedom; but the task

of the ruling power is only to see that

we do not hurt or interfere with one
another. Now in America there ap-

pears to be too little law and order
and not enough respect for the public

authority. There are far too many
crimes of violence, murders and gang
fights and robberies on a big scale. Lon-
don is a much larger city than Chicago,

for example, and yet

it has nothing like

the same amount of

crime. This is be-

cause its citizens

are more civilized.

Faulty as our laws

may be in this coun-

try, we are yet more
able to trust them
than the average

American is. Too
many people in

America seem to

regard the public

authority as a kind

of joke, so that

they tend to take

the law into their

own hands. That.

I maintain, is very

bad indeed, uncivilized. If the laws

are bad, they should be mended; if

they are good, everybody should see

that they are enforced. People who
take the law into their own hands should

be regarded as criminals and not as

heroes. All talk of ''unwritten laws"

and the like is either savagery or senti-

mental slush. We could all begin to

make ''unwritten laws" for ourselves,

and by the time we had made a few

and put them into practice, civilization

would have perished.

But American government seems to

me equally faulty on the other count.

Not only does it not obtain the maxi-

mum amount of law and order but it

also passes far beyond the minimum
amount of interference with personal

liberty. It spends so much time tak-

ing glasses of whisky out of people's

hands that it is unable to take away

their revolvers and machine guns. It

was of course inevitable that we should

come to Prohibition. I believe, how-

ever, that this question is so important

that it cannot be discussed too often,

for its consequences are far graver than

anv matter of having or not having a

drink. Yet even that is important

enough. If I go to America I am faced

with the alternative of not drinking at

all, saying goodbye to my glass of beer

at lunch or wine at dinner, or of swal-

lowing in secret all manner of noxious

spirits. Actually I should refuse, though

I am told that such refusal tends to

hurt people's feelings. And the very

fact that the law creates a situation for

an ordinary decent visitor spending a

day or two with ordinary decent hosts

shows that it is a bad law. taking police-

men into places where they are not

really needed.

But Prohibition is more important

still as a symptom, or a signpost show-

ing where we are going. The irritating

temperance laws, deciding that a man
should have a drink at this hour but

not at that hour, were a step in the

wrong direction here, but the Volstead

law seems to me a

long walk in the

wrong direction. It

does not make for

the creation of a

civilized populace,

able to enjoy the

good things of this

life—and wine is

one of them—with-

out having to be

controlled as if they

were little children

or wild beasts. The
way to cure the so-

called drink evil is

to civilize the act of

drinking, making it

a recognized thing

in our social life

and not a slinking

hole-in-the-corner business. If the re-

formers, instead of attacking your pub-

lic houses and closing your saloons,

had insisted that they should have
their proper place in our social life

and therefore be clean and comfortable

and bright; places where anyone could

go and meet a friend, and had then

further insisted that whatever drink

was served there should be pure and
wholesome of its kind, they would
really have begun to solve the problem.

In France, the most civilized country
in the world, the problem does not

exist.

Once you can forbid a man to drink

what people, really civilized people,

have been drinking with enjoyment for

innumerable generations, you can go on
to forbid him doing all manner of things

that some of you, not the majority

either, but if necessary a mere handful

who happen to be forceful and influen-

tial, chance to dislike. I think I read

somewhere that cigarettes were being

banned by law in one place in America.

There is a good deal to be said against

women wearing short skirts and silk

stockings, and the majesty of the law
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might be called in to attend to them.

But I do not think anything will happen
in that direction in America because the

feminine influence is too strong.

Is it true—and I ask because I really

do not know—that American husbands
and wives do not share sufficiently a com-
mon life, something they have created

together as partners and comrades (and
this is the fun of marriage) ; that the

men are too busy earning money and
the women are too busy spending it?

Do not misunderstand me. This is not

an attack upon the American woman.
What I have seen of her I adore; and
my friends who know her better than I

do are forever astounded by her beauty
and brisk efficiency and flow of spirits.

But sometimes I wonder if there is

quite enough common sense and sheer

friendliness in the relations of the sexes

in America, particularly in the attitude

of the men to the women. When I have
met thousands and thousands of Amer-
icans, I shall perhaps be able to see

whether it is true that the men tend to

run to extremes in their views of women,
now seeing them as pretty dolls, now
as goddesses radiant in a mist of ideal-

ism, but rarely as fellow creatures with

whom to create and share the good life.

And suppose that were true, suppose

there were not enough common sense

and solid friendliness and mutual help

in these all-important relations, would
it explain, if only in part, the restless-

ness, the touch of hysteria, the craving

for excitement, for life in public as

against life in private, the absence of

quiet and ease and independence, of

reverie, dream and thought?

There, I have had my say. It is for

you to "cry 'Havoc!' and let slip the

dogs of war." I would only point out

that I have written an article on Amer-
ica not only without ever having been
there but also without mentioning Holly-

wood, jazz, wood alcohol, skyscrapers,

Ford cars, co-eds. Broadway, baseball,

cowboys, or Mr. H. L. Mencken. And
I should also like to make a promise.

In spite of all these remarks, I hope to

pay my first visit to America next year,

and indeed am looking forward %to a

stay of several months. It is nothing

that I have mentioned so far that has

kept me back, but something quite dif-

ferent, namely, a rather large and

—

fortunately— growing family. Well,

when I have seen with my own eyes

and heard with my own ears, I shall be
ready to write another article on Amer-
ica, and if I have to take back all I have

said, if I have to apologize for every

word I have just written, I will engage

to do so in these very columns, if the

editor cares to offer them to me. Thus
those patriots who are already sharpen-

ing their pens will do weii to wait, so

long as it is only their pens they are

sharpening.

The American Legion Monthly will

be happy to extend to Mr. Priestly

the freedom of its pages for another

article on America at the conclusion of

his projected visit to the United States.
•—The Editor.
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The Sun Rises
offering a great new

Opportunity
THE big new field of Aviation is open

to every ambitious young man. There
are 53 different trades in the industry,
many ground jobs. The business is hum-
ming. Manufacturing of aircraft and
parts is growing by leaps and bounds.
There are now 4,000 air ports operating
inAmerica— 6,OOOprivatelyowned planes.

There is big money in this field of oppor-
tunity, thrills, adventure.

Wide awake men are needed as mail
pilots, commercial flyers, instructors, in-

spectors, riggers, mechanics at flying

fields, besides the thousands of positions

in factories.

Training gets men
ahead in Aviation

At home, in your spare time, you can learn the
fundamentals of Aviation. Lieut. Walter
Hinton, first Trans- Atlantic flyer, and his staff

of experts will guide your instruction from be-
ginning to end. No interference with your pres-
ent work—no experience necessary.

The Aviation Institute Course teaches you
everything you need to know, right up to the
point of actual flight instruction in the air. All
the principal ground work, so absolutely neces-
sary to qualify, is secured in a comparatively
short time at home. When you graduate from
the Institute, you are ready to take your place
in Aviation.

If you wish to become a pilot, final flying in-

structions are given at our own flying field in

Washington or at other fields in all parts of the
United States in cooperation with the Institute.
Five to ten hours with an instructor and you
can fly alone. Free flight to each graduate.

Get all the facts

about the Insti-

tute course and
the way i t leads

to Opportunity-
Do it now.

FREE

Walter Hinton,Pres

Aviation Institute of U. S. A., Suite 3510
1115 Connecticut Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

You may send me without obligation a Free
copy of "Aviation and You."

Name
Age (Not under 16)
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City

U\^apoleon
y
Junior

( Continued from page 17)

.State.

for Mr. Blanque to hand to Governor

Claiborne.

"Monsieur," wrote the outlaw, ".
. . .

I offer to you to restore to this State

several citizens who, perhaps, in your

eyes, have lost that sacred title. . . .

This point of Louisiana which I occupy

is of great importance in the present

crisis. I tender my services to defend

it. . . . Should your answer not be

favorable to my ardent desires ... I

shall instantly leave this country to

avoid the imputation of having co-oper-

ated towards an invasion which cannot

fail to take place .... I have the

honor to be Your Excellency's, etc., J.

LAFFITTE."
Believing these communications put a

new face on Laffitte's affairs. Governor
Claiborne held up the sailing of the

Patterson-Ross expedition to destroy

Barataria, and summoned the .com-

manders to a conference at his house.

The whole thing was
threshed over. Gen-
eral Jacques Villare,

commanding the Loui-

siana militia, agree'd

with General Clai-

borne. Everyone else

disagreed, particularly

Commodore Patter-

son and Colonel Ross.

It was a trick of

Lamtte's to outwit

justice. Claiborne

gave way and the ex-

pedition sailed, but

that very night Pierre

Laffitte miraculously

escaped from the

Calabozo, and the

knowing Gazette joshed the authorities.

Pierre joined Jean at Grand Terre

with word of the impending attack. Jean

said there would be no resistance, even

with the power of the British fleet at

his call. Pierre was free and the prom-

ise implied would be kept. Jean and

Pierre and a few personal followers

slipped away to the Cote Allemand, a

stretch of river above New Orleans, to

await events.

The abandoned empire of Napoleon,

Junior, fell without a scuffle. Patter-

son's gunboats simply went in and rifled

and burned the place—which, however,

detracts but little from the stirring lit-

erary quality of the commodore's re-

port of that operation. The spoil he

and Colonel Ross took to New Or-

leans, and went to law in a squabble

over the division of. was worth half a

million dollars.

Mr. Claiborne permitted the Patter-

son-Ross raid on the assumption that

the Laffitte papers were forgeries. But

he sent copies of them to Andrew Jack-

son on the assumption that they were

genuine. General Jackson was in Ala-

bama. He answered the Nicholls

proclamation, taking notice of Captain

Lockyer's visit to Monsieur Laffitte at

Laffitte's kingdom of Barataria:

"Louisianians! The proud Briton,

the natural enemy of all Frenchmen,
has called upon you to aid him in his

tyranny. . . . [The British] have
courted an alliance with . . . the pirates

of Barataria. . . They insult you by
calling on you to associate . . . with

this hellish banditti."

General Jackson's first move for the

defense of New Orleans was a blunder.

But Edward Livingston smoothed
matters out somewhat. On the infor-

mation supplied by his client, Laffitte, a

mass meeting was called at the Hotel

du Tremoulet. A Committee of De-
fense was- formed—Livingston, chair-

man; Jean Blanque, Pierre Foucher, J.

A. Destrehan, Dussau de la Croix, Au-
gustin Macarty, Dominique Bouligny

—

an imposing roster. They wrote a

proclamation. "Fellow Citizens! . . .

Listen to the voice of

honor, of duty, . . .

Unite. Form one
body, one soul, and
defend to the last ex-

tremity your sover-

eignty, your property,

your lives. . .
." The

hellish banditti of

Barataria were not

mentioned by that or

any other name.

Some nine weeks
later the day of

December 2, 1814,

dawned sunless and
damp—which is the

nearest to winter they

have in Louisiana.

But New Orleans was astir.

Five or six mounted men slogged

through the mud of the Bayou St. Jean

Road which approaches the city from
the east. The chief of the party was a

gaunt man with tousled sandy hair

streaked with gray. His worn face be-

tokened one physically exhausted. He
wore a leather cap. A stained riding

cloak covered a threadbare uniform. It

was hard to believe that he was only

forty-five.

Edward Livingston was at the head

of a small company that rode out from
New Orleans to meet General Jackson

and his staff. The two parties went to

the mansion of J. Kilty Smith on the

edge of town, where an elaborate break-

fast had been prepared. Mr. Smith, a

bachelor, had invited a neighbor and his

wife so that the lady might superin-

tend the affair.

Jackson messed over his victuals and

the company resumed their journey.

"Ah, Monsieur Smith," exclaimed

the host's Creole lady friend, "you

asked me to your home to meet a great

general. I find a Kaintuck flatboat-

man without epaulets or moustache."

The town was out to see rotund old
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Mayor Girod extend the formal wel-

come. Jackson said something in re-

sponse which Livingston repeated in

French. As translated it made a great

hit. That night there was a banquet.

What a change in a man! Jackson ap-

peared in a splendid uniform, all grace

and urbanity. He sat between Mrs.

Livingston, a Creole, and Mademoiselle
Chotard, who spoke English. He
charmed them. He offered a toast

which charmed everybody.

Next morning there was1 a veritable

cyclone of activity at No. 106 Royal

Street, where the general had estab-

lished his headquarters. Colonel Ed-

ward Livingston, special aide-de-camp,

was in the midst of it. Orders, letters,

decrees, proclamations, requisitions.

Jackson seemed never to sleep or eat.

In fact he was unable to eat, except for

a few spoonsful of rice at intervals,

because of bowel trouble. Always
hungry, always ill, before the campaign

was over he was simply skin and bones.

That banquet had been worse than a

battle.

An army of fourteen thousand of the

best that England had was mobilizing

to assault New Orleans. Wellington,

later the hero of Waterloo, was picked

to lead it. But it looked like such a

cinch that the Duke, who had glory

enough, sent his brother-in-law, the

young and ambitious Sir Edward Michel

Pakenham.
To receive these forces General Jack-

son found in New Orleans the Patter-

son-Ross armada of a few little gun-

boats (to give them a grand name) and
four companies of Regulars. But there

was also General Villere's Creole mili-

tia, six hundred strong and "variously"

uniformed when they "exercised" twice

a week.

The three-story building at 106 Royal
Street shook with activity. The starv-

ing Jackson, with fever in his eyes, lay

on a sofa and wore out a dozen robust

aides. Orders to John Coffee, whom
Jackson had left behind in Alabama:
Bring your men in a hurry. Letter to

Billy Carroll, who ran a hardware
store in Nashville: Raise a brigade

and come on. Letter to Thomas in

Kentucky, letter to Hinds in Missis-

sippi: Do likewise. Proclamation to

the citizens of Louisiana: Form you
the battalions. General orders: Drill,

drill, drill; find rifles, powder, lead;

find artillery, find gunners. We win or

die here.

Perhaps it was Colonel Livingston
who first intimated to General Jackson
that the chances of winning would be
better with trained artillerymen, and
trained artillerymen could not be im-
provised like infantry. Fortunately,

though, trained artillerymen might be
had.

Who and where were these men?
Ah, General, but one man in all Louis-

iana could answer that. His name was
Jean Lafhtte.

Laffitte the pirate? Yes, General,

sometimes mistakenly so-called.

Andrew Jackson said the battle would
be won with- (Continued on page 64)

"Billiards the most

fascinating game I know
and » it's easy to play"

AL JOLSON
Famous stage star—

one of the greatest living

entertainers.

O 1|F all the games and sports I know
there are few that compare with

billiards in sustained interest, fasci-

nation and everlasting enjoyment.

"Billiards, or pocket billiards, offers all

the excitement, thrills and keen com-
petition for which one could ask. It

is easy to play or I couldn't play it.

It's one game of which I never tire."

f -r f

When a man like Al Jolson—an expert
in entertainment and amusement —
who loves sport and can afford to in-
dulge in it in any way he desires—can
pay billiards such a high compliment,
it must be a wonderful game.

Thousands, of course, share Mr.
Jolson's enthusiasm. But many more
would be just as ardent fans if they

knew how little it costs to install one
of the attractive Brunswick Home
Billiard Tables in their own home.
Below is shown a beautifully made
Brunswick folding table that will fit the
smallest home. Make up your mind to
get your share of all the fun you've
missed. Mail the coupon today for

complete details, prices, etc.

The PLAYMATE
$26.50 Cash

Balance on easy terms

Brunswick-Balke-CoIlenderCo.,Dept.H-103fV €12 S.Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
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terms on Brunswick Home Billiard Tables.
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had Federal School train-

ing. The large drawing;

of Lincoln (2) shows his

recent work. Note the im-

provement. Today his drawings are

seen in National Exhibits. Recently

he made $100.00 over his regular

monthly salary. He says, "Any average fellow

with the same instruction should be able to ac-

complish similar if not greater results."

Opportunities for artists have never been bet-

ter. Publishers buy millions of dollars worth

of illustrations every year. The Federal Home
Study Course has been prepared by over fifty

of the nation's leading artists. If you like to

draw, cash in on your talent. It's easy to learn

the "Federal Way." You may have talent lying

dormant in you, just as Logan
had. Our free Vocational Art
Test will find that out. Send
for it today,

C/of Illustrating
10317 Federal School Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
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are Signs ofApproaching

The Result of Neglect

hair—and eventual baldness.

Nature has ways
of warning us when
certain parts of our
body are sick or un-
der-nourished. In the

case of our hair the

danger signals are

itching scalp— dan-
druff— and falling
hair. If neglected,
these conditions will

result in thin, lifeless

through

Professor Maurice Scholder, the internationally

renowned specialist on ailments of hair and scalp,

who has heretofore treated patients only at his

Clinic, now offers a course of Home Treatment

to any sufferer who is unable to come to his

Clinic. Professor Scholder's Home Treatment

System is based on the prin-

ciple of individual analysis,

diagnosis and prescription.

In other words, he analyzes

and treats each case as an
individual ailment. This diag-

nosis and prescription, to-

gether with his secret formulas
and individual treatment, ac-

count for his uniform success
in stopping loss of hair, and
actually growing strong, new
hair, in cases where less gifted

and less experienced practi-

tioners .have failed completely.

The newspapers in this country and abroad have
proclaimed Professor Scholder as the marvel oi
his profession. • Now, in his advancing years,
Professor Scholder is not content to call a halt

to the accomplishments of a long and honorable
career. He is retiring gradually from treating

patients at his Clinic and is devoting three days
a week to treating patients by his Home Treat-

ment System. His successful cures are numbered
in the thousands and among his grateful patients

are men and women of highest prominence.

Professor
Maurice Scholder

Professor Scholder will accept
no case that is incurable. To

enable him to determine the condi-
tion of your hair, send a few of

Pres. Roosevelt your hairs (ordinary combings
One of Pro!. do) in an envelope with this

Bchdder-t many coupon. You may also add any
lamous pahents

(!etails which yQU thjnk wiI , help
Professor Scholder with your case. He will then
subject your hair to his laboratory tests and send
you a report as soon as the analysis is completed.
There is no charge made for this analysis and re-
port.

FREE ANALYSIS COUPON:

^PROFESSOR MAURICE SCHOLDER. D.G. A.L.-10
"|

The Professor Scholder Institute. Inc.
I 101 West 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Il'rofessor Beholder: I

1 am enclosing a few specimens of my hair for your I

I

analysis with the understanding that you will tell I

me what to do tu save my hair ami renew its growth. I

This places me under no obligation whatever.
'

' Name I

I Address I

LCity State I

1
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out help from the hellish banditti, and
wrote Coffee, "You must not sleep until

you reach me."

The British fleet had anchored off the

Louisiana coast and the vanguard of

the landing force was pushing toward
New Orleans by way of Lake Borgne,

one of the three water routes from the

Gulf to the city. Commodore Patter-

son's little gunboats barred the way, in

charge of Lieutenant Jones, the second

in command. The British under Lock-

yer attacked Jones, who resisted splen-

didly but was wiped off the lake, losing

ships, gunners and guns.

The shortage of artillerymen was now
critical, and the feeling grew in New
Orleans that Jackson's scruples were
misplaced. A committee of the Legis-

lature called at 100 Royal Street. They
did not stay long. Old Hickory refused

to traffic with a

brigand in any ex-

tremity.

Finally Laffitte

said he would see

the general himself.

Fierv old Dominique
Hall", the Federal

judge and no friend

of the Baratarians

ordinarily, nolle
prossed the suit

against Jean and
guaranteed him safe

conduct into the

city.

No account of

the interview that

followed exists out-

side of fiction. Jack-

son never made a

statement on the subject and Laffitte

made none. No one else was present.

This is a pity. Jackson was one of
the hardest men in the world for a

culprit to face. Men of ordinary spunk
literally quailed before his look. His-
tory would be richer for an account
of the meeting of these uncommon
men.

Only the result is known. Members
of Laffitte's crews who were still in jail

were let out. Others appeared from
nowhere. Artillery companies were
formed—under cross-eyed Pierre, under
Dominique You, Belluche Pluche, ex-

Mutineer Gambio. A detachment went
to man the guns at Fort St. Phillipe

down the river, another to Fort Petites

Coquilles on Lake Ponchartrain—posts

of honor where no man was to surren-

der. Jean was there and everywhere
on reconnaissance, returning with in-

formation, men, arms and flints. New
Orleans was less tense. Jackson had
won its confidence.

On December 20th Coffee's fifteen

hundred backwoodsmen marched in.

Their raccoon caps, long rifles and hunt-

ing knives were a heartening sight.

Next day Brigadier General Billy Car-

roll came with two regiments more,

drilled on flatboats as they drifted down
the river. The newcomers split rations

with Captain St. Geme's Foot Dragoons,

the Louisiana Blues of Captain Maunsel
White, the Carabaniers d'Orleans of

Captain Roche, late of the army of

Napoleon Bonaparte.

At one o'clock in the afternoon of

December 23rd Dussau de la Croix and
Major Gabriel Villere burst upon Jack-
son, who was looking at a map. Young
Villere was a son of the Louisiana mili-

tia general. His clothes were covered
with mud.
They said the British had avoided the

forts and had begun to land nine miles

below the city. They had captured one
of our outposts. Major Villere was the

only man to escape.

Jackson offered his callers a drink

and took a glass

himself.

"Gentlemen," he

said, "we must fight

them tonight."

"Yankee Doodle"
and the "Chant du
Depart" sounded in

the Place d'Armes.

Coffee's backwoods-
men and some Creole

contingents marched
out behind Jackson.

Coffee attacked that

night in the dark,

swapped two cas-

ualties for four hun-

dred and stopped

the enemy's ad-

vance. Pierre Laf-

fitte was the vic-

tor's guide and interpreter. Jackson

cited him for gallantry and conspicuous

services.

But the real battle was to be fought.

Jackson studied the ground and began

a breastwork from the river to the

woods, six miles below the town. This

took five days and four nights to finish,

during which Jackson did not sleep.

Pakenham landed more men and got

ready to assault on the morning of Jan-

uary 8, 18
1
5. His storm troops num-

bered 3,500 men. The battle reserve

of 1,400 and support of 4,700 were not

engaged. In the estimation of Europe
better soldiers did not live.

Jackson's fighting force was 3,200.

He had 1,400 at posts not attacked or

in reserve. Except for 650 Regulars

the infantry was militia raw from the

plow.

At four o'clock in the morning of the

eighth Jackson inspected his lines. He
was confident. He believed in his back-

woodsmen as he believed in the here-

after. He had faith in his artillery.

There were eight batteries, thirteen

guns in all and hardly any two alike.

Three batteries were commanded by
United States Navy lieutenants, one by
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a Regular Army captain, one by an
army lieutenant, one by an army cor-

poral, one by an exiled Bonapartist,

General Garrigues Flaujeac, and one

by Dominique You and Belluche Pluche.

The crews were even more cosmopolitan

than that.

Jackson paused by the Baratarian

battery, which was really a double bat-

tery of two twenty-four pounders. The

crew was dripping coffee over a fire. It

was as black as tar and nearly as thick.

"That smells like better coffee than

we can get," the general said. "Smug-

gle it?"

"Mebbe so, mon General," said Cap-

tain You, handing over a tincupful.

The famished Jackson drank it off

and strolled away from Battery No. 3.

"Livingston," he said, "I wish I had

five hundred of those devils at the

butts."

As to the outcome of the battle

Colonel Livingston may have been as

sanguine as his commander, but a

chaise was hitched outside his house in

New Orleans to carry his wife and lit-

tle daughter to safety if the British

won. With them would ride Pierre

Laffitte—by Jackson's personal permis-

sion.

But Pierre did not have to leave his

guns at the east defenses of the city.

He did not even get to fire them.

Pakenham attacked the main breast-

works at dawn. At eight o'clock Paken-

ham was dead and his army in flight,

leaving 2,237 dead, wounded and pris-

oners behind. Jackson lost six killed

and seven wounded. His artillery had

demoralized the assault, his frontiers-

men obliterated it with rifle fire more
accurate than any European could

dream of.

There is no authentic account of Jean

Laffitte's whereabouts or activity during

the battle. His work had been done

before anyone fired a shot.

"Had Laffitte assented to the propo-

sals of the British," wrote Judge Al-

exander Walker, who was in New Or-

leans during the battle, "and permitted

them to occupy Barataria, giving them
the use of his small vessels, they would

have been able to transport their army
to a point above New Orleans, thus

cutting off reinforcements and supplies.

The capture of the city would have

been inevitable."

Jackson obtained a presidential par-

don for Jean and his men. Dominique

You settled down and was elected al-

derman from a river-front ward, and

was buried with civic honors in 1830.

Belluche Pluche became an admiral in

the Venezuelan navy. Jean Laffitte put

up with retirement and the hero busi-

ness for nearly two years, when, out of

sheer boredom, it seems, he sailed away
with his three brothers and founded

another Barataria on the site of Gal-

veston, Texas—then Mexico. There

Jean dabbled in local revolutions a little,

but confined himself mostly to his per-

sonal quarrel with Spain, dying, of nat-

ural, though unrecorded causes on a

beach in Yucatan in 1826, aged forty-

six years.
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)

eight years ago, and that had been ap-

proached by three college coaches.

Wind was bad, too. He used to climb

the stairs to the fifth floor offices of

Kendall and Haley, but not any more.

The climb left him panting and perspir-

ing. He laughed aloud, and was a trifle

shocked at the sound of his own voice.

Hadn't heard himself laugh for—well,

it might be years. Come to think of

it, he didn't get much fun out of life,

did he? Of course, business was fun,

but other men managed to crowd in

other enjoyments without affecting their

careers.

He shook his head angrily. He didn't

want other enjoyments. Success, that

was the only thing that mattered. He'd

be content with that if he could achieve

it.

But blindness—he whistled softly.

This was a rather serious matter. He'd
sleep on it.

Now. common sense was the strongest

feature in Sid Tracy's character. His

ability to think clearly, without preju-

dice, had been the most important factor

in his success. He was not a brilliant

man. but an exceptionally sane one,

whose sanity had been aided by applica-

tion. He lay awake most of the night,

and in the morning his mind was made
up.

"The doctor said six weeks, Mr. Bur-

ney." he said to his chief, "but I want
to play it safe. I want three months
off."

"You get it, young-feller-me-lad,"

said Burney. "Lord knows what Til

do without you, but your eyes are

mighty important to this concern. Draw
on the cashier for anything you like.

Your salary continues
—

"

Tracy shook his head impatiently.

"Not worrying about that, sir, but

—

well, I've never asked anything, have I?"

"You haven't needed to," said Bur-

ney, gruffly. "This firm recognizes

merit, and—

"

Tracy laughed deprecatingly. "I cer-

tainly can't complain, Mr. Burney;

you've all been wonderful to me. But—

•

you know—the managership of the

South American branch—will my vaca-

tion interfere with my chances of get-

ting it?"

Kendall and Haley were planning a

consolidation of all their South Ameri-

can interests. The man who got the

job of managing that consolidation, and

who made good in the job, would be a

partner within five years. Many a good

man had his eye on that position, but

Sid Tracy knew that, despite his youth,

his chances were as good as any.

Burney eyed him speculatively.

"Can't make any promises, Tracy,

but—well, if we decide that you are

qualified for the position your vacation

won't make any difference. Take care

of yourself, and try to have a good
time."

Assepequa, Maine, is probably the

only resort which lives up to the ad-

vertisements. There is tennis, pretty

good golf, wonderful fishing, mountains
to climb, forests of pine to explore, and
the lake is twelve miles long, three

miles broad in places, dotted with is-

lands, and there are brooks which one
may explore in a canoe.

You arrive at Assepequa tired out, run

down, nervous. Toast and coffee, after

a night of broken slumber, has been
' your usual breakfast. But you sleep

twelve hours in the marvelous beds of

the Assepequa Inn, and you enter the

dining hall with the same restraint that

a famished wolf shows when he sights

meat. You eat two oranges, a stack

of buckwheat cakes, a small steak, some
potatoes, a flock of muffins and drink

three cups of coffee. Then you make
your will and prepare to die. Only you
live, and at luncheon you triple the

breakfast ration, topping it off with two
pieces of pie. Supper—they don't dine

at Assepequa—is a repetition of the

previous meals. Then you yawn your

way to bed at eight-thirty.

Sid Tracy arrived at the lake after

twenty-four hours spent in his home
town receiving congratulations on his

success, and sympathy for his ocular

trouble, from his boyhood friends. He
went through the usual routine of heavy

eating and heavy sleeping for the first

day, hardly noticing that there were
other guests at the Inn.

But they noticed him. I believe I've

mentioned that the boy was no gargoyle.

There was much speculation about him.

Would he fill in at bridge? Could he

dance? Golf? Swim?
On the second morning Sid Tracy

looked out upon the lake from the little

veranda of the tiny cabin which he oc-

cupied. A swim before breakfast, to

add accent to his already ravenous ap-

petite, seemed the proper thing. He
slipped into a bathing suit, ran across

a carpet of pine needles, and dived into

icy water from the end of a little pier.

At least, it seemed icy at first, but

after a dozen strokes a warm glow

spread over his body. Gosh, this was
good! He pushed himself high out of

the water, turned over and swam down
into the almost transparent depths. He
emerged in time to see a figure poised

on the edge of the dock.

Did I say a figure? How inadequate

language is! One sixteen in her one-

piece suit, five feet four from the crown

of her black bobbed head to the soles

of her feet, and in between, oh, in be-

tween! Everything, boys, everything!

Eyes, blue that shaded into violet when
she was angry; straight nose, generous

mocking mouth, determined chin, and

that boyish form that doesn't fool you
for a minute.

Yes, indeed, Sid Tracy knew that this

was a girl. And how she could dive! A
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jackknife, performed almost as well as

Aileen Riggin can do it. Then a dis-

appearance that lasted fully a minute,

when a towseled wet head appeared

right at Sid's shoulder.

"Brrrrr," said the head. "C-cold, eh?"
"Sort of," said Sid.

He hadn't come here to gallivant with

girls. He was tired; he hadn't realized

how darned tired he was. An effort to

talk.

"Beat you in," said the girl.

Sid almost laughed aloud. This slip

of a girl challenging him to a race?

Well, no use being a crab. Also, the

thrill of the water awoke something dor-

mant in him, the love of competition.

He fell into the double overhand stroke

that had been the envy of his pals in

the old days, and started for the dock.

And a sleek shape, using the most ap-

proved six-beat crawl, flashed by him
with ridiculous ease. In a forty-yard

race he was beaten by over ten yards.

She had swung herself onto the pier

when, puffing and blowing, he reached

shore.

"You've the strength," she pro-

nounced, "but you can't do anything

with that old stroke. I'll have to teach

you the crawl."

"Much obliged," said Sid stiffly.

He walked past her without further

word, reddening with indignation. Teach
him how to swim, eh? Who did she

think she was? Gertrude Ederle? If

Assepequa had many more like this he'd

seek another vacation spot.

He was still indignant when he en-

tered the dining hall. He passed the

table where she sat, and returned her

bow coolly. But she wouldn't have it

that way.
"I'm Martha Blake," she announced.

"This is my father. You're Sidney

Tracy, aren't you?"
He acknowledged his name, shook

hands with her father, and walked stiff-

ly to his table. Heaven knew he wasn't

high-hat, but just because two people

happened to stop at the same inn they

didn't need to be chummy, did they?

This was one of those modern girls that

thought they were men, and—oh, well,

he'd freeze her. Nice old gentleman,

her father, though. Probably knew
business conditions, and might be inter-

esting. Only he wasn't going to talk

business. He wasn't even going to

think it. This was a vacation.

He wolfed down an enormous break-

fast, nodded to the Blakes on his way
out, and went to his cabin. There he

gathered up fishing tackle, and ten min-
utes later he was out in the lake, pad-

dling a frail canoe. He found a shady
bank and began casting. He tried for

fifteen minutes, without any luck, when
he heard the soft swish of another pad-
dle. There was Martha Blake.

Reluctantly he noticed that she wore
a pretty silk blouse and that her hair

was prettier, even, dry than wet. Also,

she could cast. Sixty feet from her

canoe the fly lighted on the water, and
immediately it was gobbled up by a

bass that looked, as he leaped, all of

four pounds. (Continued on page 68)
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"Have to teach you how to cast,"

she said, as she landed her third big

fish.

There was no conceit in her tones,

just friendliness. But she annoyed Sid.

"Thanks," he said. He reeled in his

line and paddled away. Five minutes

later her canoe drew alongside.

"Going to blow," she announced.
"Better hurry home."
Her canoe shot by him. He glanced

at the sky. She was right, and he set

in pursuit of her. Kneeling, swaying
slightly as she dipped her paddle, her

every movement was grace itself. Sid

found himself perspiring, laboring, but

still the slight girl gained on him. She
was a hundred yards ahead of him when
she reached land.

And he'd been paddling his hardest,

too. His mouth set grimly as he moored
his canoe.

Swimming, fishing, and paddling.

Well, what else? Then, because he was
naturally nice,

he grinned. He'd
find out what
else.

And he did.

She beat him
at golf, at ten-

nis, and took

him on as her

partner at
bridge, teaching

him the game,
never scolding,

but advising

him kindly. Nothing swell-headed,

mind you. but sort of—maternal.

But little by little, as the weeks went

by, Tracy began winning from her. He
could paddle faster now. As a matter

of fact, she almost ceased using her

paddle. It was pleasanter to lie in the

bow, facing him, while he propelled the

craft.

His natural strength and speed over-

came her skill at tennis. His golf swing

came back to him, and he gave her two

bisques in each nine. She still could

swim faster, but not so far, and her

bridge game would always be better than

his. But man's superiority had been

demonstrated at the end of three

months, and Sid Tracy liked her better.

How he had escaped adoring her is

hard to understand. But he had. The
darkened movie house never incited him
to seize her hand. The picnics on the

islands never seemed to him opportuni-

ties to steal a kiss. When, a trifle tired,

they paused between sets, or rested on

a bunker at the fourteenth, his arm

never slipped about her waist. Even

when they danced as, after the first

week, they did every evening, he never

held her any more closely than the dance

demanded.

Of course, all the guests thought it

was a match. Other girls, who vainly

coquetted with him, chaffed Martha.

The older people smiled meaningly. But
Sid never knew what it was all about.

Love never entered his consciousness.

He had a career ahead of him, and he

liked Martha because she was interested

in his career. They never talked pretty

nonsense. A good sensible girl. Beau-

tiful, too, if that mattered. But sensi-

ble and amiable. And he could beat

her at most sports, which was a sop

to his vanity, that had been slightly

bruised at their first acquaintance.

What Martha thought of him—does

it need to be told? Boys, don't ever

think that a girl pals with you because

you like the same games, or the same
books, or the same people. The eyes

of girls never light with intellectual fer-

vor. Women's eyes, yes, but the light in

a girl's eyes is for yon.

And then he said goodbye to her. His

three months were ended.

"My eyes are in great shape," he told

her. "I owe a lot to you, too, Martha.

Bully pal you've

been. Maybe I

can see you in

New York."
They were

canoeing. Sid's

trunks were at

the station. At

Ip; eleven that

j| ,
night he would
board his train.

_u A glorious full
,• fcwswsittaas,,^ moon was shim-

mering on the

placid surface of Lake Assepequa.

"Why, yes, indeed," said Martha
brightly. "Father and I are going
abroad a couple of days after we reach

New York, but perhaps I can crowd
you in."

He lay awake quite a while on the

train that night. She could crowd him
in, eh? Considering how chummy
they'd been, that wasn't very cordial,

was it? Oh, well, what did it matter?
Tonight was Thursday. He'd be in New
York at noon tomorrow, drop in and
talk with Burney, pay a visit to Dr.

Underwood, go over his correspondence

on Saturday, and on Monday get back
to work.

And oh, if the work could only mean
South America! If he could receive

that appointment which meant the frui-

tion of all dreams. . . .

"You're looking fine, Tracy," Burney
greeted him.

"Never felt better in my life," said

Sid heartily.

He looked it. He was- hard as nails,

bronzed, and his step had the litheness

of one who had worn moccasins nearly

all the time for months.

"But I'm glad to get back," he added.

"Going to see Dr. Underwood, but only

as a matter of form. My eyes are

great. Haven't done any reading at all.

Gave them a complete rest."
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"Good boy," said his chief. He looked

at Sid and read the eager question in

his eyes. "I know what's on your soul,"

he went on. "Wish I could give you a

definite answer about that South Amer-
ican matter. But Mr. Kendall has the

final word, you know. I'm for you,

Tracy, but there are other good men in

our employ, you see, and Mr. Kendall

has postponed making a choice. But
he's going to decide definitely between
now and Monday.

-
'

"Thank you, sir," said Sid.

He felt a bit depressed as he left the

office. He hadn't realized, in the past

three months, how terribly he wanted
the South American chance. And why
hadn't he realized it? Suddenly, he

knew.
Because he'd been so engrossed in the

companionship of the sweetest girl on
earth that ambition had been a second-

ary thing in his life. What a dumb-
bell he'd been! He ought to have made
love to her. Why, there were other

men at the Inn. That young Gilbert

Parkinson had tried to crowd in all the

time. Maybe—perhaps

—

He stood stock-still on the sidewalk.

Of course, if he dashed back to Maine
—what would Mr. Kendall think of a

man who wooed and wed so impetuous-
ly? They'd never give the South Amer-
ican job to a man newly married. And
you could bet the last button on your
last shirt that Sid Tracy wasn't going

to South America without Martha!
Was he crazy? The appointment

meant a fortune, definite success, every-

thing that he wanted. Everything?
God, no! He wanted that slip of a

girl more than he wanted anything on
earth, more than he could ever want
anything in this life.

Kendall and Haley would not entrust

the job to a man whose interests were
divided. A newly married man would
be thinking too much of his wife. . .

Damn the job!

He burst into Assepequa Inn at ten

the next morning. Martha Blake was
out in her canoe. In his city clothes

he stepped into a canoe, went in search

of her, found her, made her paddle to

shore, and there, beneath a great birch,

stammered incoherently his love.

"And there's to be no long engage-

ment, Martha," he stated flatly. "You're
to marry me today. I've got to be back
in New York—been away three months
—a married man has to have a job

—

Martha, please!"

She lifted tear-wet eyes. She'd been
crying two nights. Her lips found his.

And that, my children, was that.

Papa Blake was not the old-fashioned

obdurate father.

"Liked you the minute I saw you,

Sid," he said. "Martha's twenty-one,

old enough to know her own mind.

You've been together for three months.
Let that stand as the engagement. If

you've got to be back in New York to

go to work on Monday, Sid, why—if

Martha wants—be good to her, young
fellow, for she's

—

"

They shook hands. Mr. Blake, two
hours later, (Continued on page yo)
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S Cleansing and soothing to mouth and throat.

After Every Meal

111

WORK FOR UNCLE SAM *
EX-SERVICE MEN GET PREFERENCE

$1700 to $3300 a Year
Steady Work Paid Vacation

Common Education Sufficient
Men 18 up, write today sure for 32-page book, with list of positions
and full particulars tailing Ex-Service men how to get a position.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept. P188. Rochester. N. V.

u. s.
HEADQUARTERS FOR IMPORTED ARMS

Mauser - Linger - Merkel - Scott • Webley
RIFLES. FIELD AND TRAP GUNS

Sportsmen— before buying
S«nd for our 88 page illustrated catalog. The most

plete catalog of Imported Arms ever issued in An

A. F. Stoeger. Inc. New "York, N.Y.
224 East 42nd Street

^ Netolnventton
Banishes

CAN openers:
No more stabbing and hacking

with obsolete can openers! Amaz-
ing simple new machine opens any
can at the turn of a crank. Holds
can for you, lifts out lid slick,
smooth, and clean in 3

seconds, automatically

!

A revolutionary, lifetime
device. Beautifully nickled
and handsome as a piece of
fine cutlery. Simple in

construction. Guaranteed for 5 years.
Approved by Good Housekeepi
Inst., Modern Priscilla, etc. Wi
today for Special Introductory
Advertising Offer.

AGENTS
Men and women make $6 to $12
an hour, full or spare time.
Kiw commissions on every Hale.
Exclusive leiritiines. Write
quick for KKEE IIUTUT anil

EliEE TEST infers.

Central Slates Mfg. Co.
Dept. M-lOOl, 4500 Mary

Ave. St. Louis, Mo.

BIKE
Athletic Supporters

You'll play better golf or tennis ffy- o|
if you wear a BIKE. You lien- ^L^afsri.

joy the freedom of perfect com-
tortand protection. Foreveryout-
door sport—used and recommend-
ed by leading athletes and coaches
for more than SO years. Strictly
sanitary. Your satisfaction guar-
anteed.

No. 55—50c No. 77—$1
One piece. 3-in. leg and Superior quality — extra

waistband.Won'tchafe features. 3-in. waist, 2-m.

or slip Double seams leg bands—softall-elastic

stand strain. Smoother, mesh front, porous, cool,

softer. Red stripe in Patented V-seam gives

webbing. Sizes: large, uniform stretch. Sizes:

medium, and small. large, medium, small.

Insist on BIKE with the round trade mark on the
package. If your dealer can't supply you, write us.

Bike Web Mfg. Co., 4115 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago
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U90(F2700
PER YEAR as

Railway
Postal Clerks
DON'T be satisfied with ordi-

nary low-paid jobs that get
you nowhere—that you can
lose by strikes, lock-outs or lay-

offs. Get one of these splendid
Civil Service positions. Pay is

from $1,900 to $2,700 to start :

work is steady, hours are easy,
you get vacations with pay, and
there are plenty of chances for
quick raises to better paid posi-
tions. Work at home, in Wash-
ington, or travel. Examinations for positions
are held from time to time as additional help
is needed. Prepare now and be READY.

I have helped thousands now holding well
paid Government positions, and I can help you
to pass examinations with high rating so you
qualify for an early appointment. My instruc-
tions get you the job you want—or it won't
cost you a cent

!

Write for Free Book About
U. S. Civil Service

If you are an American citizen. 18 years or
older, you can get a Government Civil Service
position. Find out how you can easily qualify
in your spare time at home to become a Rail-
way Postal Clerk. Post Office Clerk, City Mail
Carrier. Rural Carrier, Postmaster, Customs
Service Man, Panama Canal Clerk. Departmental
Clerk, Immigrant Inspector, or any of the other
fine positions described completely in my hand-
some, 46-page book about the U. S. Civil Ser-
vice. Ex-Service men get preference. Get the

facts about my money-back
agreement. Mail the coupon or
a postal card at once.

^^-/^ ~\ A. R. Patterson, Civil Service
Expert

PATTERSON SCHOOL
Approved as a Correspondence School
under the lavs of the State of New York

6310 Wisner Eldg., Rochester, N. Y.

A. R. Patterson, Civil Service Expert,
Patterson School,
OHIO Wisner Building:, Rochester, >". Y.

Send me your big FREE BOOK telling how T

can secure a position with the U. S. Govern-
ment paying from $1,900 to $2,700 a year to

start, with excellent chances for advancement.
This doesn't cost me a penny.

Name

Address

City State

Wear mComfort
Economy
AnJlrch Support

Here's real, old time "before the war"
shoe value. It comes in sizes S to 15.
This shoe looks good, feels good and
wears well and has a steel arch sup-

port. It would be a good
value at twice the price.
Sold at shoe stores all over

[

the United States. Ask for
Shaw's Trade Builders.

M. T. SHAW, Inc.

Racine, Wis.

The J-fandicap
( Continued from page 6g

)

gave the bride away, and young Gil-

bert Parkinson eagerly pleaded to be

best man. And then, in the Blake motor-
car, the bride and groom sped away.
The girl you love and the man you

love and life before you. . . Sneer, cyn-

ical graybeards, but look back. Re-
member when SHE said yes? Oh,
there've been bickerings, since, but just

the same, weren't those early moments
cheaply bought no matter what unhap-
piness may have followed? The mys-
tery of her, the sweetness. And you,

you matronly ones who worry about

the children, about the bills, and possi-

bly—though I hope not—about your
husbands' neglect, what about those mo-
ments when bliss found you, when the

goddesses envied you? Wasn't it worth
all else?

You know it was, both of you. Go
kiss each other now, my silly ones.

On Monday morning Sid Tracy tore

himself away from his charming bride.

A trifle later than his usual hour of re-

porting for work, he entered Burney's

private office. Mr. Kendall was there,

deep in consultation with Sid's imme-
diate chief. They looked up at his im-

petuous entrance.

"Glad to see you, Tracy," said the

austere Kendall. "Looking remarkably

fit. Just been talking to Mr. Burney. I

regret to say that I have decided to

keep you here. There will be other op-

portunities, but just now, the South

American place should be filled by
—

"

Sid Tracy slapped the head of Ken-
dall and Haley on the shoulder.

"Forget it," he said. "I've just mar-
ried—day before .yesterday—the love-

liest girl that ever lived, and I don't

care a tinker's dam about anything
else in the world."

"Married?" gasped Kendall. "Well,

my dear young fellow, I congratulate

you most heartily."

"Same here," exclaimed Burney.
They shook his hand warmly, almost

effusively.

"Hate to ask it," said Sid a moment
later, "but we can't stay on at a hotel.

May I have a few days more in which
to look for an apartment?"

Burney looked at Kendall, and Ken-
dall looked at Burney. The austere

chief partner in Kendall and Haley
cleared his throat.

"I—er—ah—wouldn't do that, Tracy.

You see—ah—the reason why I decided

that you would not go to South Amer-
ica was because—ah—I felt the firm's

interests would be better protected by
—ah—a man with the responsibilities

—

ah—of marriage. You—and Mrs. Tracy
—I trust—ah—will find the trip to

Brazil a delightful honeymoon, and—ah
—Kendall and Haley feels certain that

the firm could have no better representa-

tive in South America."

T LIKE those old adages about mar-
-1 riage. I'm so pleased when I can

prove they're wrong.

Time is ^hConey
(Continued from page 33 )

must be made, under the law, on or be-

fore January 1, 1928, which is next

New Year's Day. At the' end of last

July more than seven hundred thousand

veterans eligible to receive adjusted

compensation had not yet made applica-

tion. At the rate at which applications

were being received at that time, not

more than one hundred thousand of

these veterans would apply in time to

receive the benefits to which they are

entitled. Making liberal allowance for

men who have died without dependents,

for applications in transit or returned

for correction, and for all other exi-

gencies, about half a million members of

the wartime forces may never receive

that which a just and grateful nation

has awarded to them. Unless they act

before the first day of next January,

there will some day be perhaps a half

million widows, mothers, fathers or

children of veterans who will have no
Adjusted Compensation benefits, or vet-

erans who, after twenty years, will not

be among those with matured certifi-

cates to present to the United States

Treasury to be paid in full.

Contrast the fortunate circumstances

which brought Adjusted Compensation
insurance to the mother of the naval

aviator with the failure of the promi-
nent American Legion official, who died

last spring, to file his application. This

veteran had been active in a place of

leadership in the long fight before Con-
gress, and subsequently urged every

service man in his State to make prompt
application. Himself a bachelor, he had
given no thought to applying personally

for his certificate. He was entitled to

the maximum Adjusted Service Credit

for overseas service, which is $625.

This basis credit, plus twenty-five per-

cent allowed by law, when figured into

the certificate value of paid-up insur-

ance which it would have purchased at

his age, entitled him to about $1,700

face value for his Adjusted Service Cer-

tificate.

He did not apply. Early this year

he married, and within a few months
was seized with an attack of spinal

meningitis from which he died. Today
his young widow, instead of receiving the

$1,700 insurance in a cash payment, is

receiving the Adjusted Service Credit

of $625 in ten quarterly installments
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of $62.50 each. That is the difference

between having filed an application and
not having filed one. After the first

of next January not even the Adjusted

Service Credit will be paid to the de-

pendents of veterans who die without

having filed their applications.

Not only is adjusted compensation

the absolute and well-earned right of

every veteran of the World War for

himself, as a part of the pay he earned

in the service, but it becomes a sacred

duty for every man with dependents to

make his application, and make it at the

earliest possible moment.
When the dirigible Shenandoah

crashed before an Ohio hurricane on

September 3, 1925, dashing fourteen

members of its navy crew to destruc-

tion, the widows of two members of

that crew were living in Washington,

and were left practically penniless.

Fortunately, their husbands held Ad-
justed Service Certificates. The Navy
Department made an immediate effort

to ascertain the circumstances of the

bereaved families, and in these two

cases certified the deaths of the two
men to the Veterans Bureau without

delay. Within forty-eight hours after

the disaster the claims had been paid.

The widow of one of the officers of the

same airship also presented a certificate

calling for about $1,200. Unluckily, as

the law then stood, the Government was
instructed to withhold from any such

claim any sums owed to the Govern-
ment by the veteran. This officer had
been charged by the Comptroller Gen-
eral with approximately $1,200 on a dis-

puted payment for commutation of

quarters, involving a debatable ruling

which at that time was holding rather

widespread attention in navy circles.

The officer's widow was advised that

the Veterans Bureau could pay her less

than forty dollars, being the excess of

the certificate over the Comptroller
General's claim. She asked what re-

course she had in appealing for what
she felt were her rights. Another of

those human beings in the Veterans
Bureau remarked, perhaps not alto-

gether seriously, that nobody but the

President of the United States could ex-

pedite a settlement.

"All right", said the young widow.
"I'll see the President."

She did just that. Exactly what
transpired is not of record, but within

a very short time the Comptroller's

claim against the Adjusted Compensa-
tion Certificate was withdrawn, and the

payment in full was promptly made.

Since then the amendment of July 3.

1926, has provided that no counter-

claim of the Government shall be made
against an Adjusted Compensation Cer-

tificate. It is no longer necessary to

see the President, but that brave little

navy widow of the Slienandoah officer

had helped greatly to inject more hu-

manity and less red tape into the opera-

tions of at least one law.

The Shenandoah claims were not the

quickest of settlement among the 33,-

000 and more death claims which have

been paid on ( Continued on page 72)
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MAGNIFICENT TONE-SUPER SELECTIVE-POWERFUL DISTANCE GETTER

Corporation \Sth successful year)
Guarantees in its big, powerful,
latest 6, 7 and 8 tube Miraco sets
"the finest, most enjoyable per-
formance-obtainable i n highgrade
radios." Unless30days' usein your
home fully satisfies you a Miraco
is unbeatable at any price for
beautiful, clear cathedral tone,
razor-edge selectivity, powerful
distance reception, easyoperation,
etc.—don't buy it! Your verdict
final. Save or make lots of money
on sets and equipment—write for
testimony of nearby users and
Amazing Special Factory Offer.

Miraco's work equally fine on
"AC" electric house current
or with batteries. Take your
choice. Many thousands of Miraco

Coast to Coast, Canada to Mexico,
loud and clear—with the magnifi-
centcathedral tone quality of cost-
liest sets. Don't confuse Miraco's
with cheap, "squawky" radios.
Miraco's have finest parts, latest
approved shielding, metal chassis,
etc.-—as used in many $200 sets.

DEAL DIRECT WITH
BIG FACTORY

Your Miraco reaches you com-
|jletely assembled, rigidly tested,
fully guaranteed. Easy to connect
find operate. 30 days trial free.
S year guarantee if you buy. You
take no risk, you insure satisfac-
tion, you enjoy rock-bottom money-
saving prices by dealing dii

builde uf hi

> by •

i olde* . .

e sets. 8th

s

Bfulye
sful

MIRACO "PowerpluL
Bets—8 and 7 tube mod-
els—have magnificently
beautiful, clear cathedral
tone quality. Turn one dia
for stations everywhere.
Ultra-selective. Latest all-
metal shielded chassis. Il-

luminated dial. Fully guar-
antet-d. Try one free for
30 days! Hit,' selection
of beautiful cabinets.

one dial,
METAL SHIELDED /

/ CHASSIS

RETAIL LISTJ

_ j , Write I USER-AGENTS ! Make big profits showing Miraco
neffl"'* ~-~z'T, to friends. Cet Our Soecial.Wholesale Prices!

^-^^—T^rtt MID -WEST RADIO CORPORATION. Cincinnati. O.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
AND AMAZING
SPECIAL OFFER

ANOTHER BIG BARGA
werful bis I"

Super 6, 1928 mod^l—ultra se-
lective! Thousands find it out-
performs sets of mucb higher
price. 30 Days' Trial Free.

Fully Guaranteed.

'reef
IVholesale Price I

References, testir
—all the proofyo

'mail coupon rjghtnow.
iRGAin! sZ&RB***. m wb 9M sm tm

SEND NO MONEY—30
DAYS' TRIAL, Special

Wholesale Price Offer to User-Agents, Bank
References, testimony of nearby Miraco users— all the proofyou want—sent with catalog.

Electrify Any Radio
MIDWESTJNO-BATTERY I

y UC Light Socket
^Jt^Powerllnit

f MIDWEST RADIO CORP'N
f Pioneer Builders of Sets

f 464-C Miraco BIdg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

.^WITHOUT OBLIGATION, send me free literature.
WHOLESALE PRICE OFFER, testimony of nearby us.

THIS COUPON
IS NOT

AN ORDER
MAZING SPECIAL
. etc.

Bankrupt Stock Sales
SEND NO MONEY

Make Enormous Profits
An Original Plan, a New and Profitable Business

which is a oig success, prospering everywhere. Owrmethod of
aiding you to establish a business is safe, sensible and sure.
The harder the times the better the business. No dull

seasons. We buy Bankrupt Stocks. Close Out Stocks.
Receivers' Stocks. Auction Stocks, Manufacturers'
Samples* Unclaimed Freight, etc., in enormous quanti-
ties, at practically our own prices.

No Experience Necessary
We can place these goods with you on such an amazing

basis that you can sell them at unheard of low prices and
make enormous profits. WE SHOW YOU HOW.
Hundreds of others who worked for small wages are mak-

ing BIG MONEY operating a store or a chain of stores. We
want one man or woman in every locality. ACT QUICK if

you want exclusive territory rights. They are limited and
going fast. Write today for FREE complete details.

CHEEord-Crosby Co. w-rt
&"££r,8ES

Largest Distributors of Bankrupt Stocks

Genuine Full Cut Diamonds
No. 6132—So lid Gold
Men's Initial or Em-

$25 blem Ring. 2 Genuine

Terms—6 Months to Pay

//s Diamonds
100 $25each.

14-Kt. White Gold
Top. Emblem (any
Lodge) or any initia

(Old English) yellow

or white Gold inlaid

in Genuine
HOPE RUBY
or Black Onyx

Mention if desired in solid
white gold or green gold.

No. 61 32
Reg. Trade Mar*

guarantees you genuine diamonds.

No. 6746. Genuine Double Head
Cameo(raised hand carved heads)
1-piece stone. Heavy Shank, in
White solid gold or Green Gold.
Genuine Stone — onyx, (nicely
shaded )

.

Send number of ring, size of
finger, initia! or emblem desired
and ring will be sent for inspec-
tion.
Ask for Free Jewelry Catalog.

Buffalo Jewelry Mfg. Co.
"
'The M' ail-Order House"

Dept. AL (or at your Jewele
501 Washington St.. Bullalo, N. Y
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Time is t^Coney
(Continued from page "i
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Learn Piano
Quickly by Ear

Beginners and advanced students learn
quickly at home— in spare time. Wonderful
Niagara Method clearly shows you how.
Complete course 20 lessons. 10 years

successful teaching.
By R. C. JAMES

How I used to wish that I could sit down at the piano
and pour out the golden syncopation of American
melody, like the jazz piano players I had heard. How I

used to wish that I could he the popular one in every
crowd. But I could not play a note.

Niagara Method Showed Me The Way
Then somewhere— just as you are reading this— Iread

of the Niagara Method which makes piano playing
wonderfully simple. I sent for Director Wright's book
"The Niagara Secret." I read the book, and I knew it

was right.

I followed Director Wright's principles, and in no
time I had caught on to his ideas.

So Simple—So Easy—So Delightful
And the best part of it all is that there is nothing hard

about the Niaeara Method. In a short time, by follow-
ing Director Wright's principles and by devoting a part
of my spare time to the practical application of his
course, 1 soon learned to play.
No tiresome scales—no arpeggios to learn—no weary

hours of practice—no do-re-mi—no meaningless ex-
ercises. If you know the Niagara Method, you can sit

down and reel off any popular song which the high'
priced o chestra leaders play in cabarets, clubs, hotels,
dance halls, or theaters.

Clip Coupon Now—Play In Few Months
If you have never played a note, or if you do play

—

no matter how well—you too may become a master of
jazz and melody by Iearnirg the simple, wonderful

Niagara Method,
r REE BOOK Don't w. it an >ther day. Send the

coupon now for the "Niagara Se-
cret." This book is yours absolutely
FREE. If 10c (coin or stamps) is

enclosed you also receive wonderful
booklet"HowtoEntertain at Piano"

Ronald G. Wright, Director
Niagara School of Music

215 Cleveland Ave.. Niagara Falls. N.Y.

THE

CLIP THIS COUPON NOW.
NIAGARA SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 215 Cleveland Avenue

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Without obligation mailme your hook "The Niagara Se-
cret." I enclose 10c for book Ilow to entertain at Piano"

Name
. „ .

Street

City

A LUM I NUM
TRENCH HELMET

Adds the touch of 1917-18
to your uniforms.

Price $3.00 Each
EVANS' UNIFORMS are seen at every convention

Catalogue No. 30B is Ready for Hands and Drum Corps
A Legionnaire Will Answer Your Letter

GEORGE EVANS 4 CO.
Since 1860

132 North FUth St. A. L Dept. Philadelphia, Pa.

100% PROFIT ON EVERY SALE
SELLING CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS

;

In Box Assortments. Our wonderful CHRISTMAS BOX
ASSORTMENT is the finest ever published. Agents earn S8
to $4 per hour. We have a magnificent KOX ASSORTMENT
containing: 21 high-grade Christmas Greeting Cards and
folders, each with an envelope. Steel Engraved, Colored.
Paneled and Bordered. Sella for $1.00; costs 50 cts. Nothing
ever sold begins to compare with the sale of Christmas
Box Assortments. Write for particulars and free samples.

WALTHOM ART PUBLISHERS
7 Water Street, Dept. Y-O Boston, Mass.

Adjusted Compensation Certificates. The
record is held at twelve minutes, in the

case of a widow who, accompanied by
a claims officer of a veterans' organiza-

tion, went in person to the Veterans

Bureau with the necessary proofs and
went away in just one-fifth of an hour
with her check. Perhaps that is not

a fair criterion, as the Bureau had
been advised of the call by phone
tome minutes in advance, but it is a

fact that the Bureau has been able to

render very prompt service where the

necessary proofs have been properly

filed with the first claim.

When the submarine S-51 was sunk
by the steamer City of Rome on Sep-

tember 25, 1925, the bodies of the thir-

ty-three victims of the disaster were not

recovered for many weeks. The death

claims of beneficiaries of men in the

crew who held Ad-
justed Service Certi-

ficates had been paid

up before the sub-

marine had been

raised. The Veter-

ans Bureau accepted

navy certificates of

death in the absence

of the corpus delicti

and customary death

certificates.

The whole record

of administration of

the Adjusted Compen-
sation Act is unus-

ually efficient, and the

relative simplicity of

filing applications for

Adjusted Compensa-
tion makes it the

more remarkable that

more than a half mil-

lion veterans have neglected for more
than three years to apply for this pay
adjustment which is theirs for the ask-

ing. The Army, Navy and Marine Corps,

co-operating with the Veterans Bureau,

have made the regulations and forms

for applying as simple as possible.

They have done everything they can

to assist the veteran, keeping in mind,

of course, their responsibility for ac-

curately administering the disbursement

of a very large total of government
funds.

Those veterans, and dependents of

deceased veterans, who have not ap-

plied, will do well to recall the nature

of the benefits which they may receive

by the mere formality of filling out a

short application blank, signing their

name, and mailing it to Washington so

that it will reach there not later than

next January first—or. in case some-

body raises a technicality about New
Years Day being a holiday, and also a

Sunday, not later than December 31st of

the present year.

The law allows to every veteran of

the World War of rank not above cap-

tain in the Army or Marine Corps or

lieutenant in the Navy an Adjusted

Service Credit of one dollar for every

day of home service and $1.25 for every

day of overseas service between April

5, 1017, and July 1, 1919, provided

they entered the service before the

Armistice—November 11, 1918. Cer-

tain exceptions are made as to officers

on special duty and men on special

forms of service, and those having less

than sixty days of service, but a total

of about 4,200,000 form the eligi-

ble list. The wives, children, mothers

or fathers of veterans deceased prior

to passage of the law, or prior to mak-
ing application under the law (but not

later than January 1, 1928,) are entitled

to the Adjusted Service Credit of the

veteran if they were dependent on the

veteran for support when he died, or if

they become depend-

ents prior to January

1, 1928. Hence we
may say Adjusted

Service Credit is a

right accruing to ev-

ery veteran, dead or

alive.

In the case of those

dying without having

applied, the Adjusted

Service Credit alone

is due dependents, and
is payable on appli-

cation in ten quarter-

ly installments.

In the case of either

veteran or depend-

ents whose Credit

amounts to less than

fifty dollars, it is

payable in one sum.
The sixty dollars paid

to veterans on discharge from the ser-

vice is deducted from the Credit.

The maximum credit allowed is $500
for home service and $625 for overseas

service. When the Credit amounts to

more than fifty dollars it is not paid

in cash, but is converted into a certifi-

cate of paid-up twenty-year endowment
insurance. The face value of this cer-

tificate equals the amount of paid-up

insurance which could be bought by the

Credit, increased by twenty-five per-

cent, at the age of the veteran, based
on regular insurance mortality tables,

and interest at four percent, compound-
ed annually.

That sounds complicated, but the

complications all work to the advan-

tage of the veteran. The added twen-

ty-five percent, plus the compound in-

terest for twenty years, means that the

certificate calls for paid-up insurance in

a sum about two and one-half times

the amount of the Credit. In practice

this has worked out to an average of a

little more than one thousand dollars

per certificate. The younger you are

the more you get, which was one good
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reason for applying early—the same
principle which applies to all insurance.

After you get this certificate you have
nothing to do but live twenty years and
collect the whole thing in cash. If you
die, your beneficiary gets the full in-

surance, also in cash. You can name
any beneficiary you please—relative,

friend, charitable institution, or merely
your estate. After it is two years old

the certificate also has a loan value,

which we will discuss later on.

That is substantially all there is to

Adjusted Compensation. Congress, on
behalf of your country, voted it for

you. It is up to you to file your ap-

plication not later than January i,

1928. Every post of The American
Legion has application blanks. So has

every office of the Veterans Bureau, and
every Army, Navy or Marine Corps re-

cruiting office.

You fill out the application with the

facts of your war service, and you will

probably have to look up your dis-

charge in order to get the dates. You
mail it in the envelope which accom-
panies the blank form. The Army,
Navy or Marine Corps record sections

at Washington check up on the facts,

certify to the Veterans Bureau that

you did serve so many days at home
and so many abroad. The Bureau is-

sues your check, if your Credit is less

than fifty dollars, or your Adjusted
Service Certificate if it is more than

fifty dollars. You put the certificate in

a safe-deposit vault or other safe spot

and proceed to live twenty years and
collect, or die, if fate wills it. knowing
that this much added provision is made
for those you leave behind. Some
twenty thousand veterans are dying this

year, and next, and will die in greater

numbers hereafter. None of us expects

to be among that number soon, but

some of us will.

The complicated cases arising under
the law are many, like that of the naval

aviator who signed but never completed
or filed his application. The 1926
amendment validated thousands of bor-

der-line cases. Those veterans who
died right after the law was enacted,

May 19, 1924, and before application

blanks were distributed formed a spe-

cial classification. The 1926 act pro-

vides that if they died between May 19
and July 1, 1924, their widows might
apply in their names and get the full

certificate value. This took in perhaps

a thousand cases. Scores of other spe-

cial cases, many of which were rejected

on first application, are now eligible. If

you are in doubt about your own case,

ask the nearest Legion welfare officer or

Veterans Bureau office—and file before

January 1, 1028. The law now places

with the secretaries of War and the

Navy and the director of the Veterans
Bureau authority to decide points not

clearly covered in the law itself. The
purpose is complete fairness to the vet-

erans and their dependents in all cases.

Mothers and fathers of deceased vet-

erans are now assumed to be dependent,
and allowed the benefits of the Act, if

they become ( Continued 011 page 74
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WNiMakeTkimAtHome
SENT
ON

TRIAL

ithTheNew
RED JACKET I

HOME
orkShop

WACO CRAFTSMANS WONDER WORKING LATHE
/CRAFTSMANSHIP is now accomplished without labor.
V . Red Jacket electrically driven tools turn out work like
magic. Here is a complete made to order workbench
equipment of perfect, efficient and powerful craftsman's
tools that are small and compact enough for portable use
and so inexpensive that any man or boy may have one.
1

A clust full of tools designed
1 &0H \!i^\}\.ln rlr/rfi bv 11 master for the private useJV.cn tfjjycmcqcf

| | of too j iovers and men wno want
to build, construct, invent and

create at home. You will be able to make everything—
attractive odd furniture, toys, home and garden improve-
ments, all around manufacturing, repairing.

The Complete consists of a powerful Red Jacket
Equipment Motor, with direct drive to the Waco

precision wood turning lathe (capacity
9 in. x 34 in.) : a bench saw, that has depth and side gauges,
scroll and jig saw; and all accessories fur both portable and
stationary power drilling, buffing, grinding and cleaning.
Attaches to any light socket and converts your work bench
into a complete private tool and machine shop.

THE WACO GUARANTEE — If j t Is Not
What You Want When You Get It— Send It Back]

discounts for cash.
Easy monthly pay-
ment plans. It is no
hardship to own a
Red Jacket

Interesting Literature Free Send
the coupon. You will be surprised with all it

contains. Beautiful, Instructive, Fascinating,
Interesting.

«T 10 Days' Free Trial Our literature tells vou
how to start a job of your own. If you are not pleased
return the Shop.

Special CraCts Course and blueprint service is free
to Red Jacket Shop owners—all that there is to know
about handicraft methods, raw materials, woods, carving,
sawing, turning, designing, carpentering, decorating, ia
taught by special correspondence.

Buy On Your
Own Terms Onlv
S10 00 down. Liberal | WACO TOOL WORKS

542-4 N. Parkside Ave., Chicago
Manager, Dept. 410. Please send roe par-

ticulars about 10-day free trial, free blueprints,
and S10 down payment.

'MAIL THIS TO WACO

Name,

Price

$25.00

STORMOGUIDE
Enables you to plan your pleasure with the

weather. Gives you the weather forecast

twelve to twenty-four hours in advance.

Clear, definite information printed on the

dial. As easy to read as a clock. Com-
pensated for temperature and adjustable

to altitude. Stormoguide, as illustrated,

has antique bronze case, 5 in. silvered

metal dial, first quality movement. Price
$25.00 at your dealers. If not supplied,

write direct.

Booklet on request.

TaylorInstrumentCompanies
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. U. S. A

Jmmmqhj Easy
to Learn

SHORTHAND
JVOWl
"After 15 hours' study of Speed-
writintr I could take dictation of
unfamiliar material at 90 words per
minute, and read it back without
trouble. Almost at once I got
a be t ter position, and more
alary!" Thomas McCabe, New
York City.

-3 iTfieWJURAL SHORTHAND O
Now you can write shorthand in the plain 4*

a-b-c's. Faster than 100 words a minute with *
pen or pencil—2 00 words or more per min-
ute on the typewriter! Easy to learn,

speedy, accurate. The business and *S
professional worlds acclaim this new ^. ^
shorthand. Men and women in every G £
walk of life are using it. ^
FREE BOOK explains how to rP

learn quickly at home. Mail I

BRIEF ENGLISH SYSTEMS,
Dept. 28K, 20O Madison Ave
nue. New York City. S
Also ojfirrs at: 1415 Roval /
Hank Bid?.. Toronto. » .« {P /

Canada. transport * V>"1- ./
Smith Souare, J /West>„,.„

don, Fntrland.
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The Old
Reliable
Credit

Jewelers

Dept. E -36
108

N. Stale SI
Chicago

GenuineDiamondsGuaranteed

Diamonds
CASHOR CREDIT
Send No Money!

Have one of our beautiful
Diamond Rings sent to you
today! You don't need to
send any money—examine
it FREE. Don't pay a penny
until you've convinced yourself
it's the biggest value ever
offered to you in such high
grade, beautiful merchandise,
ur Diamonds are beautiful,
ue white gems set in solid 18

'

white gold rings, magnificently
ha^ r1 carved and engraved.
Order today—we ship at
once. Credit terms to
suit your convenience.

Send for Free Catalog
Big 132-page book. Illustrat-
ing our Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware, and gilt
articles for all occasions,

sent absolutely free. Write today.

19- Jewel
Adlusted
WalthamNo.
846 - 14-k
white sold
filled; as-

No. 855 Ladies* Wrist Watch ESS&sPboo.i:ji«i— u.i>.—w„..e- engraved, -Solid 14-kwbitegold
fancy wing ends, 1- -

ment, guaranteed, $000
"3 down . . t J— a

°: tndS|00
weekmonth

Railroad
Watches"
Guaranteed

to Pass
Inspection

HAMILTON NO.

Wedding Rings
No. 824-Tbe "Elite" $750
Bolid 18-b white gold .

*
Set with 3 Diamonds. $22.50;
5 Diamonds. $32.50; 7 Dia-
monds. $42.50; 9 Diamonds.
$52.50; 12 Diamonds. $67.50
All platinum. $25. With 8 Dia-
monds. $50; 5 Diamonds. $701
7 Diamonds. $80; 9 Diamonds. _ . ^- i_ D .

$100; circled bp Diamonds. $200 Credit at Cash frices

els. Adjusted to 5 Posi-
tions. Gold filled 26- tCC
Year Quality Case . «P«"*»

ELGIN'S LATEST RAY-
MOND. 21 Jewels, 8 Ad-
justments. Runs 40 hoars
one winding. Gold «CC
filled 20- Yr. Ql. Case *•>•»

ILLINOIS "BONN SPE-
- CIAL." 21 Jewels. Ad-
justed to 6 Positions. Gold
filled25-Yr.QI.Case. £gQ60 brs. 1 winding . .

*

NOJOKETO BE DEAF
—Every Deaf Person Knows That

If h<

with these Artificial Ear
Drums. I wear them day
and night. They stop head

and ringing ears. They
fortable. No

§
M are perfectly c

W& one sees them_. Write
will tell you a true
)w I got deaf and bow
ju bear. Address

story

.

Medicated Ear Drum

GEO.P.WAY, Artificial EarDrum Co. (Inc. >

115 Hoffman Bldg.,2539 Woodward, Detroit. Mich.

Earn $250 to

$1000 Monthly
New ! Different

!

Teaches you Big Tricks, Il-

lusions, Stage Stunts, "Patter"
and the Principles of magic. Learn at

home. Earn $250 to $1000 a month. Write
today for special offer.

Tarbell System, Inc., .a&SSSSSS..

Bld5CVPE #
AMERICAN

MADE
SIX-POWER
8'NOCUl

ANŴ
For all who hunt,

fish, sail, motor,
camp out or study
bird life. Unexcelled
for use in the movie
and theatre or at out-
doorgames. Magni-

fies 6 times. Makes distant objects large and clear—brings the world to your feet. Precise optical qual-
ities. Durable finish. Carrying case included. At your
dealer or direct, postpaid.

A practical six power telescope. Made on the same
formula as the Biascope, serving similar purposes.
Neat leather case. At your dealer or direct, post-
paid. Money back guarantee.

Wollensak Optical Company
811 Hudson Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

Manufacturers of Binoculars, Telescopes, Micro-
scopes, Photographic Lenses of High Quality.

Time is ^hConey
(Continued from page 7j)

sixty years of age prior to January first

next. This takes in a large number of

cases. Space herein does not permit
telling of every benefit covered by the

Act and the 1926 amendment. When in

doubt, by all means apply.

The loan provision of the "bonus"
certificates forms a separate and dis-

tinct benefit, and one which unhappily

is being wastefully used by some care-

less veterans, although it is proving a

genuine blessing to others.

Two years after an Adjusted Service

Certificate is issued it begins to have a

borrowing value, although only a small

fraction of the face value can be bor-

rowed at that time. The loan may be
had from a bank, or direct from the

Veterans Bureau through any of its

fifty-four regional offices. If the loan is

repaid when due, the certificate is not

affected. If it is not repaid by the vet-

eran, the Veterans Bureau pays the loan

and deducts the loan and interest from
the face value of the certificate. And
in that case the interest continues to run

throughout the life of the certificate.

The first certificates issued were dated

January 1, 1925, and became available

as security for loans on January first of

the present year. Loans have been
made on many thousands of them, and
after July first these certificates and the

promissory notes began to come in to

the Veterans Bureau at Washington
from banks all over the country. Sev-

eral hundred thousand veterans had
borrowed on their certificates and failed

to repay the banks. These short-

sighted veterans will lose materially in

the long run. Probably many of them
do not realize that interest will continue

to run on their borrowings until they

pay the loan, or until the certificate

matures eighteen years hence. No
doubt some of them were in real need

of the loan and have been unable to re-

pay it, but there is also no doubt that

others simply took the loans as a quick

way to collect on their certificates, re-

gardless of the ultimate loss. They
are losing the cumulative value of the

certificate, and the interest on the loan,

and many, when they find this out, will

deeply regret their hasty borrowing.

An even more serious trouble awaits

a number of veterans who have altered

the dates on their certificates in order

to borrow on them more quickly. This
may have appeared to them as a mere
technicality—just a littie scheme to

speed up the day when they could cash

in on their "bonus". Alas, no. It is

no mere technicality, but is, in law and
in fact, practically the same thing as

counterfeiting. It is the altering of a

government document, and the penalty

may be as much as fifteen years in a

Federal penitentiary. Had they realized

this fact, probably the veterans who
altered the dates of issue would have
waited the full two years, at least, be-

fore seeking loans.

The loan value of the certificates is

of great value as a last resource, a final

aid in case of illness or real distress.

To borrow on the certificates under any
other circumstances is pure folly. Every
loan must be repaid, with interest, or

it rolls up a heavy cumulative loss on
the final value or insurance value of

the certificate. Those who borrow on
them recklessly, without thought of re-

payment, are merely robbing themselves

or their dependents.

With the period in which application

can be made for adjusted compensation

drawing to a close at the end of this

year the Government has made no
especial effort to advertise the fact that

half a million veterans are in a way to

let their rights go by default. Prob-

Applications for Adjusted Compensation

Law passed and applications became receivable May 19, 19-4-

Last legal date for acceptance of applications January 1, 1928.

Number of veterans eligible (estimated) 4,200,000

Number of applications received by Army, Navy and Marine Corps
and transmitted to Veterans Bureau, July 1, 1927 3,425,504

Number of eligibles who had not filed applications by July 1, 1927— 774,496

Rate per day at which applications were being received in midsum-
mer—approximately 600

Number who will have failed to apply by expiration date January 1,

1928, calculated on above figures and with allowance for veter-

ans who have died without dependents, unless applications are

speeded up—approximately 500,000

Requirements for filing applications by veterans of the World War, or by

widows, children or their guardians, mothers or fathers of veterans who depend-

ed upon them for support at the time of their death, or have become dependent

on outside support, are simply to secure application forms at nearest American

Legion post, United States Veterans Bureau office or hospital, Army, Navy
or Marine Corps recruiting office, fill out and forward to Washington in en-

velope which accompanies the application blank.
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ably the daily papers will spread the

news, at almost the last moment, and
probably there will be a last-minute

rush of applicants. Since the actual

signing of an application and filing it

with the Adjutant General of the Army,
Bureau of Navigation of the Navy, or

United States Marine Corps are the es-

sentials for getting your claim on record
not later than January first, a late rush
can be handled by the Government de-

partments without great difficulty, but
in a late rush a lot of people are quite

certain to be too late. The Army, which
carried the bulk of the original rush
of filings in 1924, had more than 2,500
officers and clerks handling the applica-

tions at one time. Now the force is

much smaller, but adequate for what-
ever rush occurs. The Veterans Bureau
has the more involved job of making
out the certificates, but time is not so

essential there.

It is quite possible that a mere mail-

ing of an application before January first

will not be sufficient. Actual receipt

of the application in Washington will

be required if a strict interpretation is

placed on the law. and the United
States Comptroller General has shown
every disposition to be strict. That is

his business. When the date for rein-

stating and converting government in-

surance expired last July, a postmark on
an application was accepted as a date

of filing. Such lenience is not certain

about Adjusted Compensation filings.

Why have so many failed to file?

Not because they do not intend to. The
Adjutant General of the Army once
asked, through the press, that eligible

veterans who did not intend to accept

Adjusted Compensation write and tell

him so. Exactly 182 veterans re-

sponded with declarations that they

would not file. There may be others,

but not half a million of them. It may
be that many of the careless ones are

single men, without dependent relatives,

who have given little thought to their

possible death, or their possible needs
twenty years hence. There may be oth-

ers who have the intention of giving

their adjusted service pay to charity.

The first death benefit on a certificate

which went to an organization was paid

to an American Legion post. The vet-

eran had named his post as his benefi-

ciary. A number of certificates have
The American Legion Endowment Fund
as beneficiary, and one of these has
been paid since the death of the veteran

who made this choice of disposing of

his adjusted pay. Those who just

"intend"' to give their "bonus" to char-

ity are daily approaching the date be-

yond which their good intentions will

be merely paving stones for you-know-
where.

Most of those who have not filed are

probably just plain careless. Such care-

lessness has already cost thousands of

widows, children and parents of veter-

ans many thousands of dollars. If you
have not filed claim for your Adjusted

Compensation, the hour glass of your
opportunity is running low. A good
time to act on your intentions is today.

^j] Plug In-and Tune lit

A Real Electric

Radio Set
Three Year Guarantee

Shipped direct from our factory at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Cost Less Than Most Battery Sets

NoBa 11er ies ,Chargers orEliminators
NoAcids; No Liquids-Plug In-Press Button-Tune in

Agents ! Dealers

!

Big Profits !

Make big money taking orders
for Metrodynes. All or part
time. Metrodyne All -Electric
Radios are in a class by them-
selves. Unequalled for qual-
ity, performance and price.
Demonstrate at home ana take
orders. Lowest wholesale
prices. Your demonstrating
set on 30days' freetrial. Write
today for further d< 'tails.

A J NoAcids;No Liquids-Plug In-Press Button-Tune In

<^%trodyne

12

Gorgeous Cons
ALL-ELECTRIC RADIO

Genuine walnut cabinet, in beautiful,
two-tone finish.Built-in genuine Metro
Cone larfje size speaker. Brings in pro-
prams with greai volume, reproducing
the entire range from the lowest to the
highest notes with remarkable clear-
ness and distinction. All metal parts
finished in old gold.Wonderful electric
radio, in a cabinet that will beautify

the appearance of any home.

ALL ELECTRIC RADIO

7 Tubes— Single Dial Set
At last! The radio you've dreamed about! If you have
electricity in your home you can now enjoy coast-to-coast
reception without the care, bother and muss of batteries,
chargers, eliminators, etc., with this genuine batteryless
radio set. Simply insert the plug in socket, press switch
button and "tune in." You could not buy a better radio set
than the Metrodyne All Electric, at any price.

Beauty—Efficiency—Dependability
100% Electric Radio. Only the highest quality low loss

parts are used throughout. Solid walnut cabinet, beautiful
two-tone effect, with handsome gilt metal trimmings. Has
electrically lighted dial. Log stations in the dark. Only one
dial to tune in all stations. Excellent tone qualities— won-
derful volume—very selective. Size of cabinet, 28 x 13 x 10.

Costs Less Than Most Battery Sets
Do not confuse the Metrodyne electric radio with ordinary
light socket sets, because the Metrodyne is truly an All

Electric Radio— consumes less than 2c worth of power a
day. Comes to you direct from the factory. Its low cost

brings it down to the price of an ordinary battery set.

We are so confident that you will be delighted with
this wonderful, easy-to-operate Batteryless Radio

TA 1 that we offer to ship it to your home for THIRTY
MOtttty* DAYS' FREE TRIAL— you to be the indue. A
postal or letter brings complete information. WRITE TODAY

!

METRO ELECTRIC COMPANY
2165 N. California Ave. Dept. 652, Chicago, Illinois

Write
f

AGENTS: $14aDay
We want men and women apents
now to sellZanol non-alcoholic food
flavors. Put up in tubes instead of
bottles. Ten times &3 strong as bottled
flavors. Guaranteed under U. S. laws.
All flavors. Used every day. Every homo
in your community will buy. Repeat or-
ders. Steady, profitable business.

Spare Time or Full Time
You invest no money. You risk nothing.
You need no experience. Start now in

your spare time. You can make bijr money
from the start. Our reRular agents make
as hifrh as $750 a month. You can do the
same or better. Write today for special
Introductory offer and details of our com-
plete proposition.

American Products Co. 7571 American Bide. Cincinnati,

0

*w * s50 *MOOweekly
New plan makes it easy. We
start you in business and help
you succeed. Sell Madison
"Better-Made" Shirts for large
manufacturer direct to wearer.
Spare or full time. No capital or
experience needed.

Write for Free Samples
MADISON SHIRT MILLS, 564 Broadway, New York

SEE YOUR COUNTRY FREE
MAKE

*35to .

$75 Pcrj
IF YOU

DON'T CARE
TO TRAVEL,

PICK ANY POSI-
ON YOU LIKE.

These positions offer steady
>rk, good salaries, vacations with
7, traveling expenses free when

on the road.

Mr. Ozment. Dept. 118, St. Louis, Mo.
Send me particulars about positions
marked (XI, salaries, locations, how

Traveling and
Outdoor Positions

) Railway Mail Clerks

) Forest Hangers
) R. F. D. Carriers

) Special Agents
) U. S. Border Patrol

) Chauffeur-Carrier

) City Mail Carrier

) Meat Inspector

) Auditor

) Customs Inspector

) IT. S. Guards
to qualify, and opportunities. (Kx-Serviee Men get preference.)

NAME ADDRESS

Local, City, and
Office Positions

( ) P. 0. Clerk
( > File Clerk

( ) General Clerk

( ) Matrons
( ) Watchman
( ) Skilled Laborer
( ) Postmasters

( ) Stenographer-Typist

( ) Emigrant Inspector

( ) Seamstress
( ) Auditor

( ) Stenographer-Secretary
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Frank Trumbauer
Leader, Saxophone So-
loist Jean Coldkette's
Victor Recording Or-
chestra. Has probably
done more recording
than any other saxo-
phonist, allon a Holton.

Every one of the 27
sockets on a Holton Sax-

ophone is silver-brazed

to the body—a hand op-

eration requiringextreme

care and skill. Just as a

machine-made violin can

never imitate a Stradi-

varius, so machine-made

saxophones lack the

perfect tune and rich

resonance of a Holton.

Four other Holton superiorities

described in "A Message from

the Boss". Write foryour copy.

Frank Holton 8c Company
329 Church St., Elkhorn, Wis.

IK

t& (o beautiful
proportions —

while you sleep!

IflniTft FlOSE dPJUSTER
is SAFE, painless, comfortable.
Speedy, permanent results guar-

1

anteed. Doctors praise it. No
Gold Medal metal to harm you. Small cost.

Won 1923 Write for FREE BOOKLET beforl-afiei)

ANITA CO., Dept. L-48. ANITA Bids- NEWARK. N. J

NEW VEST POCKET
ADDING MACHINE
ADDS, SUBTRACTS, MULTIPLIES, DIVIDES

Does work of $300 machine. Guaran
teed 5 years. NOT A TOY.
Made of steel and indestructible. Million
dollar capacity. Fits in pocket. Will not make
mistakes. So simple child can operate it.^- rybody should carry one for figurine.

FREE
TRIAL

$0.50

AGENTS
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SEND NO MONEY — Just name and address.
We will ship Calculator immediately. On de
livery pay postman $2.50 (plus a few centB
P'lrttatrei. If fn-t Hatiefied after 10 day trill
you i"'t yoU r nv.m-v ha.-k TIN MTSANDS t >F
SATISFIED USFKS (Add 10c extra if Leath-
erette case is desired.)
It inislt.west priced practical c ilculatormade.
"Why pay more for inferior Imitations?
Order fn.rn this ad

BABV CALCULATOR SALES CO.
P.O. Box No. 1118 Chicago. 111. Dept. 15

Write for big commiasionandterritoryDroposition.

z/f ^Personal Uiew
(Continued from page 43)

Of all experts on this subject the

Commander-in-Chief of the Allied Ar-

mies in the World

Not America,
Marshal Foch

War is supreme.

Marshal Foch is

quoted in a London
interview as saying

that we shall have another World War
in twenty years. "The nation in arms
will comprise every man, woman and
child, since all will have been allotted

some definite task. Planes will fight in

masses." He sees this future war "as

localized in no sense of the word. Every
country will take part in it."

Gathering forces in rivalry for power
from Europe's end to Asia's end. while

bargaining and scheming diplomacy
fans racial antipathies, seem to bear

out the great soldier's prophecy.

However, must every nation be in

that struggle which is to surpass 1014-
'18 in horror? Must America? Not
unless America chooses. Not if we are

wise and on guard; not if we prepare

in peace time to make the most of our

resources, man-power and isolation when
the emergency comes. Then, as both

sides to the conflict face each other,

and we have the ready force to throw
into the arena, either side will know
that our entry against it will mean de-

feat. Our forces will be the balance.

So the very threat of our armed
pressure may decide—better, it may
prevent—another World War without

our having to send a single soldier and

sailor under fire or subject a single

mother to the suspense as to the fate

of her son at the front. We may be

the arbiter and guardian of world peace.

When the great sage of war looks ahead,

let America listen and also look ahead.

And this means that, the Navy being

our first line, we must recognize the

result of the late Geneva Conference.

After the War, with the greatest navy
in the world in the making, we called

the Washington Conference at which

we agreed to scrap nineteen capital

ships in order to limit ourselves to

parity with England, which scrapped

none. That was our part in deeds, not

just words, for peace and to stop the

race of armament.
No limitation was set on light cruis-

ers. England began to build light

cruisers rapidly. We did nof build. We
did not keep up our naval equipment.

We have drifted into second place. We
went to Geneva proposing a limitation

on cruisers. There Earl Jellicoe, com-
mander of the British fleet in the early

years of the War, revealed the extreme

British apprehension lest more German
light cruisers should get through his line

to raid British commerce Emden fash-

ion. Britain would agree to no limita-

tion at Geneva that meant anything less

than a free hand for her in cruisers.

And the Geneva Conference failed.

Anywhere beyond the range of the

guns of battleships the swift light

cruisers command the seas. In a future
war over vast ocean areas their pre-

ponderance may be decisive. Britain

now has about three times our strength
in cruisers; and Japan, whose ratio

should be three to our five in naval
strength, according to the Washington
Conference agreement, is stronger.

It takes four years to build a cruiser.

We must begin building cruisers at once.

We must build not only cruisers but
submarines and aircraft and take up
the loose ends in every branch while we
strengthen our shipyards and merchant
marine. That is, we must if we are to

have parity, and if, in face of all our
hostages on the North and South and
East and West from our long double
coast line, we are to be ready for the

terrible emergency which Marshal Foch
foresees. This without malice and in

all good faith of both national and
world responsibility.

Ninety-five percent of all the auto-

mobiles in the world were made in

America, in face of higher wages and
cost of materials in

"Made in °l
her lands in eag

f.

r

a . „ after-war competi-A merica . a , ,„ .

tion. A tribute to

our industrial or-

ganization and our labor and skill in

that mass production for our vast home
market on the American principle of

real industrial democracy—a good thing

at a reasonable price for the many in-

stead of at a high price for the few.

With an automobile for every one in

five Americans there is one in forty-five

in Argentina, 204 in Italy, 444 in

Brazil and 133,323 in Abyssinia. The
market is not yet supplied at home or

abroad.

Preparedness for November in Octo-
ber. California having made November
nth a legal holiday has all day to cele-

brate it. How? That
is up to the Califor-

nia Legion, which
backed the law. A
note may be taken

from Natchez (Mississippi) Post, of the

Legion, which has a programme of talks

on the causes of the War, on America's
part, with patriotic songs for school

children. Any Armistice Day celebra-

tion fails unless it puts over the War's
great lessons to the coming generation.

Brigadier-General Frank McCoy, gal-

lant soldier and patient administrator,

clean as a hound's tooth, is to see that

an honest election is

held in Nicaraugua.

This is not enough to

salve our conscience

if we withdraw su-

pervision right after the election. Duty
requires that we remain long enough in

And Now
California

Do the

Whole Job
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Nicaraugua to school a new generation

in how to carry on right.

Several correspondents in answer to

my query have reminded me of the ac-

cepted tradition that the superstition's

origin was in the

Again, Why
Thirteen?

thirteen at the Last

Supper. Is it still

older? A corre-

spondent from Ma-
rion, South Carolina, refers to Esther

iii, 12. It was in the thirteenth day
of the thirteenth year of Ahasuerus's

reign that Haman summoned the peo-

ple against Mordecai. On the thirteenth

too, Esther ordered that Hainan's ten

sons be hanged.

No sesqui-centennial at Philadelphia

last year, no U. S. A., but for the vic-

tory of which this year is the sesqui-

centennial anniver-

It Was at
sary

"
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0n
it n as at

October 15th, one
Saratoga

hundred fifty years

ago and one hun-

dred forty-one years before we were in

the thick of it in the Meuse-Argonne,
Burgoyne's army surrendered at Sara-

toga. He had failed in his drive to

take the Hudson Valley and cut the

colonies in two. It was a great de-

cision.

mercial aviation'

The Way
to Lead

Objections have been taken to my
statement that "Europe leads in com-

as implying that our

aviation companies

lacked enterprise.

No such thought.

European commer-
cial aviation had a

big start over us owing to government

subsidies and public support. As tour-

ists Americans would ride in planes

abroad, but not when they were at

home. We have the capital, the enter-

prise ; our aviators have shown the way,

winning world applause. Now let our

pioneers get their reward in govern-

ment and public support and plenty of

airports, and our leadership is assured.

Keeping (§tep

(Continued from page 52
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complicated camera in adolescence and

in time becomes a postgraduate ama-
teur photographer with his own motion

picture camera. Those who make a

business of developing and printing film

say that babies would keep their busi-

ness booming even if everybody stopped

photographing other things. And dogs,

and automobiles, and houses—there are

lots of subjects for pictures which make
this a nation of camera owners. The
things closest to a man's heart he pre-

serves in pictures. Photographs are

simply enchanted memories—memories
that time can't change. The American
Legion being close to every Legion-

naire's heart, the camera is busy all over

the United States making the permanent
record of the (Continued on page 78)
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SingleControl
7-Tube
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RETAIL PRICE

Completely
Assembled

3 Randolph
Battery or ALL-ELECTRIC OPERATION

The Randolph 7-tube single control is the wonder set of the day. Out-performs any other radio
regardless of cost. Sent for 30 day test and comparison at our expense. Can be operated with
batteries or connected direct to electric light socket — no batteries, no chargers—just plug
in and tune ta

. sing,e Control-Illuminated Drum
One illuminated drum dial brings in all stations.
Easy to operate. Hairline selectivity. Tremen-
dous clear tone volume. Completely shielded.

6-Tube Radio
New, modern 1928 style 6 tube
single control radio. Do not con-
fuse with old style two-dial
sets selling Cor same price.
Tested and approved by leading
radio authorities and publications.
Solid walnut cabinet. Single con-
trol. Illuminated drum. Sent
for 30 Days' FREE TRIAL.

Power amplification. Housed in beautiful gen-
uine burl walnutcabinet. Unsurpassedfor beauty
and performance. Test it yourself for 30 days.
If the Randolph fails to easily equal any radio
you have ever heard, return it to us. You must
be satisfied. Sold at factory prices.

Write for FREE Literature and Proof
Write today for special 30 Day Free Trial offer and agent's
proposition. Folder gives complete details of all sets
and shows beautiful console models for both
battery and electric operation. Hun-
dreds of convincing testimonials
sent on request.

Karl W. Detzer's

Thrilling Stories
of the A. E. F.

Underworld
TRUE Tales of the D.C.I, are

true, no romancing, no des-

perate effort to attract attention

by twisting the truth—the DIF-
FERENT book about the seamy
side of the A. E. F. No flag-

waving here. No bands blaring

and folks cheering, just plain ele-

mental passions, breaking under
the strain of war and the loss of re-

straint. Life with the lid off and boil-

ing! Kind of a book you can't lay down
until the last thrilling page is regret-

fully turned. "True Tales of the D.C.
I lifts the curtain and gives you a
little peck at things dreadful and fas-

cinating, mysterious and alive with
thrills.

Send for your copy today! Only
a limited number of copies left.

Price $2.00.

The American Legion Monthly,
Book Department, P. O. Box 1357,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

BRONZE TABLETS
honorrolls-markers
BUILDING TABLETS-Arches
MEMORIAL FlAGPDLESETG

Writeforfreebrochure-

Memorial Department
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$250
he fifteen best photographs submitted between Sep

tember 25, 1927, and April 15, 1928, for publication in

the Keeping Step Department of The American Legion

Monthly, will be awarded cash prizes.

$100—1st prize

50—2nd prize

25—3rd prize

15—4th prize

10—5th prize

5—Each for the next ten best

In addition to the cash prizes, the Monthly will pay $3 for each picture

submitted in the Competition which does not win a prise, but is con-

sidered good enough to publish.

All prizes and payments will be awarded on April 16, 1928.

Every Post in The American Legion has a chance to win the big prize. A Post Pho-

tographer is as necessary as a Post Historian—in fact, the two jobs go together. Get your

Post Photographer on the job, try to win for your Post a prize in the Monthly's Photo-

graph Competition.

Every individual Legionnaire who knows how to use a camera effectively has a chance

to win a prize for himself. If his Post isn't participating in the Competition, he can make

a bid for a prize on his own account.

Photographs will be judged on the degree of interest to Legionnaires and on their

photographic excellence. There are no restrictions on the choice of subject—any picture

with an American Legion interest, direct or indirect, is worth submitting if it is sharp

and clear. A study of photographs which have already appeared in the Keeping Step

Department will indicate in a measure the types of pictures which are worth submitting.

Photographs should be mailed flat

—

not rolled or folded. They should be on glossy

paper, preferably. Postage should be sent if return of photographs is desired. Each picture

should bear on back the name and address of the sender, whether a Post or an individual

Legionnaire. Each photograph must also be accompanied by adequate caption or ex-

planatory data.

Here's an opportunity to serve your

| post and your community. Take a
photograph or photographs and at-

tach to coupon provided below and
\send to Editor, Prize Photograph Compe-

tition, The American Legion Monthly,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Editor,

Prize Photograph Competition,

The American Legion Monthly
Indianapolis, Indiana.

192

Please enter the attached photograph (or photographs) in the Monthly's Prize

Photograph Competition.

My Post is
'

Name Number

Town Stale
If this entry wins a. prize f me personally,

or is accepted, please make award or payment to \ my Post.

My name is
.

Street or R. F. D

Town. State

Keeping £tep

(Continued from page 77
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things Legion posts and Legionnaires
are doing. Every post ought to make
the camera its Post Historian.

^JPHE photographs published in the

Keeping Step department of the

Monthly constitute a sort of topical re-

view of Legion activities everywhere,
the kind of a review you see in the

news reels in the motion picture thea-

ters. Most of the photographs pub-
lished have been submitted by post offi-

cials or post members inspired by a de-

sire to let the rest of the Legion know
about the significant, extraordinary or
novel things their posts have done. The
Monthly wants to provide an additional

incentive to posts and Legionnaires to

send in photographs of exceptional in-

terest and general worth. On this page
appears the announcement of the
Monthly's $250 Prize Photograph Com-
petition, open to all posts and all Le-
gionnaires. The big prize is $100 for

the very best photograph submitted.
Fourteen other prizes, ranging from $50
to $5, will also be awarded, and pic-

tures submitted which do not win a
prize but are published will be paid for.

Read the announcement, polish up the

lens of your camera and start sending
in photographs.

TN each issue of the Monthly the edi-

tors attempt to give a fair geo-

graphical distribution to the photo-
graphs published, giving representation

to all departments, although the decid-

ing factor must be always the excel-

lence of each individual photograph. A
study of the photographs which have
already appeared in the Keeping Step
department should enable any Legion-
naire to determine whether it is worth
while to send in a particular picture on
behalf of his own post.

Study not only the photographs used

as illustrations in the Monthly but also

those in other high grade magazines

using photographic illustrations and in

the rotogravure sections of the leading

newspapers of the country. You will

note* that the photographs which appeal

to you most have a number of charac-

teristics in common. They are, first of
all, good photographs. They are sharp

and clear, not foggy or blurry. The
elements of the picture are clearly sep-

arated, background and foreground and
center of scene. Main characters stand

out clearly and in sufficient size, and
they appear against a contrasting back-

ground. A man dressed in a dark suit

is shown against a white wall or other

light background. Where central figures

are in the same color tones as back-

ground or foreground, insufficient con-

trast is apt to produce a photograph

which does not register quickly and
clearly on the eye and consciousness of

the person who inspects it.

Photographs should also have plenty

of life and action in them. Wherever
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possible a photograph should show peo-
ple, and the people should be doing
something in keeping with the story

which the picture attempts to tell.

Moreover, they should be shown doing
it naturally, and not in a camera-con-
scious and stilted pose. The picture
should seem to have been taken while
those shown were unaware the pho-
tographer was about. Group pictures,

stiff rows of persons seated or standing,

lack that natural effect, the effect of
plausibility which should be sought.

ASIDE from the few simple general

-rules already listed, there are few
helpful hints which can be given. Orig-

inality in selection of subjects for pho-
tographing is so much a matter of ex-

perience and knowledge based on ob-

servation that it is not worth while to

attempt to set down in detail the classes

of photographs which can be used in the
Monthly. In general any photograph,
pictorially good, which tells a clear

story of any Legion activity or exem-
plifies an American Legion principle is

a logical candidate for the pages of the

Monthly. It should be remembered,
however, that each picture should have
sufficient differences from other pic-

tures of the same general character pub-
lished in the past to recommend it for

selection. Obviously, parade pictures

tend to look alike. So do banquet
photographs, photographs of corner-

stone layings, of governors signing bills,

of somebody handing somebody else a
check. It is possible, however, to ob-

tain photographs of conventional hap-
penings which are vastly different and
better than the ordinary run of pictures.

In determining whether a picture is

good enough to send to the Monthly,
ask the question: Is this picture so

good or so unusual that it will be of in-

terest to Legionnaires everywhere and
not simply in the community in which
the picture was taken? Every photo-
graph has a definite and measurable
appeal to a certain percentage of read-
ers. Some pictures are so good that we
may assume that every reader will be
impressed by them. Others are not
quite so good, but still have a forceful

appeal to perhaps ninety percent of the

readers. When a photograph is in the

doubtful class—interesting to but a
small group of the whole reading audi-

ence—it is probably not selected for

publication.

CERTAIN photographs have an ele-

ment of timeliness which must be
considered. They possess an appeal if

published while the subject they con-

cern is of general Legion interest, but
lose that appeal when held for the

length of time which must elapse be-

tween receipt of pictures and publica-

tion. Each issue of the magazine is

made up more than two months in ad-
vance of the date it bears. Obviously
a Christmas picture is hard to use in

March, although it might be held and
used the following December. Quite
often it is necessary to hold pictures a
year or more before use. A really

good photograph does not lose its ef-

fectiveness by delay, because when pub-

lished it is new to the overwhelming
number of readers.

The editors of the Monthly are al-

ways glad to receive photographs even
where the sender is in doubt whether
they are suitable. Pictures will be re-

turned after use or if found unavailable,

if the return request is marked on the

back of the pictures.

Straight group photographs, pictures

of a lot of people standing or seated in

rows, ordinarily are uninteresting. An
exception to this rule is a group picture

showing notable persons. For instance,

a picture showing President Coolidge,

General Pershing, several Past National

Commanders of the Legion and other

nationally-known Legion officials does

have sufficient general interest to war-

rant publication, despite conventional

grouping.

Conventional photograph portraits of

individuals, either in uniform or civilian

clothes—the kind seen in photographers'

show cases—are rarely good enough for

use.

17" ANSAS joins the list of Legion de-

partments furnishing inspiring ex-

amples of the Legion's helping hand in

time of family disaster. Tragedy over-

whelmed a little family in Howard,
Kansas, when Legionnaire David Nigh,

was hurt in the sawmill in which he

worked and was carried home to die.

Mrs. Nigh cared for her husband while

three little children, too young to know
how fate was robbing them of their

father, romped about his bedside, the

youngest less than a year old. For
three months the stricken husband and
father fought off death.

After the funeral debts loomed in-

surmountably to the widow. But Car-

ter-Rader Post and its Auxiliary unit

had not forgotten Mrs. Nigh. As if

answering her prayer a committee from
the post quietly began work. It suc-

ceeded in having most of the debts

cancelled and raised a fund of $300 to

meet the family's pressing needs. Then,
following the precedent set by many
other posts throughout the country, the

Howard Legionnaires built Mrs. Nigh
and her children a three-room house.

The post members did most of the

actual work of construction, while the

Auxiliary unit provided furniture.

There are eleven hundred persons in

Howard. Exactly 155 of them are Le-

gionnaires and one hundred belong to

the Auxiliary unit. No membership
campaigns are necessary in Howard.
The spirit that provided Mrs. Nigh and
her three fatherless children with a new
home is the bond that is more powerful
than all the statistics that might be

compiled, stronger than any orator's

appeal.

ABRAHAM HUGHES—who knows
him and where is he? Several

months ago he was a patient in the

Veterans Bureau hospital at Livermore,
California, but he left without leaving

a forwarding ( Continued on page 80

)

Insist
on the
Original

IfourMcney
Bade

If it Fades Shrinks—
or Loses its soft Texture

SHOW me a jacket that will do all that, a jacket that

wears like leather, looks like buckskin and washes
BEAU-TI-FUL-LY. Buck Skein—soft as wool—warm as

fur! Buck Skein that keeps the rain off and the wind
out! Sure I'm raving—so will you and so will your
wife, when Buck Skein, after years of hard service

—

weathers time and looks more than ever like smooth
suede—mellow as your old briar pipe. No fading! No
shrinking! And a real money-hack (Guarantee with each
garment says so. 10(1% pure worsted wool knitted belt,

snaps hack into shape even after washing. A warm,
comfortable, big, husky jacket with two oversized flap

pockets. Color; Buckskin tan. Ask your dealer or

mail my coupon with $5.50 and I'll see you get your
Buck Skein and pay the carrying charges myself.

FREE:
••Buck Skein Joe's Family Al-
bum" pictures in life-like colors
Tom Mix in a Buck Skein (the

shirt at $3.50 and the jacket at

{5. 50); also the Buck Line flan-

nel shirt ami the Buck Jacks, the
colorful glorified lumberjacks.

Buck Skein Joe, % Lustberg, Nast & Co., Inc.
Manufacturers

Dept. L-io, 331 Broadway, New York City

See that I get Check Here

A Buck-Skein Jacket at $5.50

Enclosed Check Money Order

Neck band size

Send me lure the Family Album, FREE

Name

Address
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Send for
FREE BOOK
New Porcelain
Enamel Ranges

and Heating Stoves
Here it is—greater than ever
-the new Kalamazoo book
of 200 styles and sizes, in-
cluding new and beautiful
porcelain enamel ranges and
combination gas and coal
ranges in delft blue and pearl
gray, illustrated in actual
colors. Also new porcelain
mahogany heating stoves.

5-Year Guarantee
Bond; Reduced
Factory Prices

This new book completely
revolutionizes all stove, range
and furnace selling policies
and brings straight to you the
most sensational guarantee
of quality ever written—

a

5-year guarantee bond on
all stoves, ranges and fur
naces. Also reduced prices Ranges 49upon all stoves, ranges and
furnaces.

24-Hour Shipments-
Cash or Easy Terms
24-hour shipping service. You
can buy as low as $3 down;
$3 monthly.

3* Days9 Free Trial if
0 days' trial. 360 days' ap- !l30 days' trial. 3(30 days' ap-
proval test. Complete satis-
faction or money back.
Don't fail to send a postal or

rite today for your FREE
copy of this book.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs.
2066 Rochester Ave.

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN

"A Kalaitvacziia • •
•

T„«.„,,k »,<,.,.,.d Direct to You

Pipe or Pipeless
Furnaces
s59!»

belieffrom
SPINAL TROUBLES

Thousands of
Remarkable Cases

A soldier suffering with spinal
tuberculosis for six years found
mmediate relief and benefit.

He can now walk more than
two miles without pain and is

rapidly getting back to his for-

mer self. The Philo Burt Ap-
pliance is a distinct improvement
over the leather jackets andsteel
braces he had formerly used with
no benefit. Many other af-

flicted Soldiers have had wonder-
ful cures.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
TO PROVE ITS VALUE TO YOU.

No matter what the nature
of your spinal trouble, the Phi'.o

Burt Method offers you quick
relief, greater comfort and pos-
sibly a complete cure. Over
fifty thousand cases success-
fully treated in past 25 years.
The Appliance is light,

cool, flexible, easily ad-
justed and gives perfect

|

support. It is especially
made for each case. Price
is within reach of all. You
owe it to yourself to in-
vestigate.

Send for our Free Book.
Describe your case fully!
so we can give you definite

I
Information at once.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.
92-10 Odd Fellows Temple

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Keeping Step
(Continued from page jg)

address for mail. The Step Keepei'

wants to know where he is now so Mr.
Hughes may receive something he has

asked for. In June Mr. Hughes wrote:

"The photograph on page 40 of the

Monthly for June shows my boy. He
was in the Legion's care at Sawtelle, Cal-

ifornia, when the picture was taken. I

have no picture of him and would ap-

preciate one of these with all the

yearning of a father. It has been a

number of months since I have seen my
boy."
The photograph was sent to Mr.

Hughes shortly . after he wrote, but it

was returned by the hospital authorities

with the notation that Mr. Hughes'

present address is unknown. Perhaps

in California there is an American

Legion post or a Legionnaire who will

bring gladness to a father's heart by
letting the Step Keeper know where

Abraham Hughes is now.

AFTER Paris, a new year in the Le-

-gion and a new effort to raise the

Legion's national membership even

higher than the record-breaking enroll-

ment for 1927. Reports from every-

where tell how posts went over the top

this year—many of them have an in-

spiration for the whole Legion. Here

are a few:

Leland R. Gilbert, until recently Ex-

ecutive Secretary of Portland (Oregon)

Post reports that Sheridan (Oregon)

Post, although only two years old. main-

tains a membership of 125 in its town

of one thousand persons, owns a $10,000

home, free of debt, has its own voiture

of the Forty and Eight and a thirty-

piece band. Incidentally, the bands-

men bought with their personal funds

the band instruments which cost $2,-

200. The band uniforms cost $1,300

and $1,200 was spent for music lessons

and $200 for music . . . North Shore

Post of Chicago held an Old Timers
Night, entertaining all former members
who could be found—a member-getting

idea that ought to be good in any large

city. . . In Atlanta, Georgia, when
Argonne Post began its membership
drive, Charles D. Montgomery, father

of the first Atlanta officer to give, his

life in the Argonne. served as general

commanding the campaign. . . Raleigh

County Post of Beckley, West Virginia,

broke West Virginia membership rec-

ords by enrolling 443 members before

January first, 106 more than the quota

assigned to it for 1927. It told National

Commander Howard P. Savage it hoped
to have 750 men in line before Sep-

tember. Wheelhorses in the member-
ship campaign advanced payment of

dues for thirty-eight members who
couldn't be reached while the drive was
on. Post Commander J. G. Umstattd
is going to report later on his outfit's

plan to provide a community building

for its city. . .

No Legionnaire in Durham, North
Carolina, has done more for his post

than John Markham. Although partly

paralyzed, he personally enrolled 160
new members for Durham Post, con-

ducting his individual member-getting
campaign in a taxicab he hired. Mark-
ham got a great ovation when he ap-

peared at the last convention of the

North Carolina Department. . . Twenty
percent of all the men and women in

Caldwell, Ohio, belong to the Legion or

the Auxiliary, reports Carl Behnlein,

Past Commander of Noble Post. Cald-

well has 1,800 inhabitants, Mr. Behnlein

adds, and when the Auxiliary unit en-

rolled more than 180 members, the post

kept pace by more than doubling its

own membership of earlier years. . .

As a part of the membership cam-
paign conducted by the Denver (Colo-

rado; posts, a series of twenty
statements, presenting reasons for be-

longing to the Legion, and signed by the

most prominent men in Denver public

life, were published in the Rocky Moun-
tain News. . . Never was a harder
membership battle fought than that be-

tween two teams of Exeter (California)

Post, because the team which lost was
pledged to appear in a parade dressed

as flappers and, so dressed, to serve as

waiters at a dinner for the entire post.

. . Maywood (California) Post also had
a dinner at the end of its membership
campaign. The winning team ate chick-

en and its accessories provided by the

losers, while the losers, across the table,

ate beans. . . Fox River Post of Gen-
eva, Illinois, with its town's population

four thousand, enrolled 228 members
for 1927, every service man living in

Geneva.

THE bugle sounds in New York
City's East Side on Memorial Day

and flags flutter from thousands of win-

dows and store fronts while hundreds
of service men of the World War
parade in steel helmets and olive drab

carrying bayonetted rifles. In its dem-
onstration of patriotism. East Side Post

of The American Legion displays a

fervency that is born of a deeper ap-

preciation of America and things Amer-
ican than is customary on the part of

most citizens who have never had a

chance to contrast life here with life in

less favored countries. For East Side

Post is composed of men of thirty-two

nationalities, men born abroad or the

sons of parents who came to the United

States from overseas.

Italy and Poland. Russia and Ger-

many, Austria and Great Britain all

have contributed to the united Ameri-

can ranks of East Side Post and the

post's Memorial Day celebration reflects

the spirit of all races. On last Memo-
rial Day Post Commander Jack Hol-

lander headed his own post and detach-

ments from other Legion posts in a
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parade in which Medal of Honor men,
National Guard units, Boy Scouts, Girl

Scouts and fraternal units took part.

Twenty thousand persons heard speeches
in Hamilton Fish Park. Department
Commander Arthur Brundage and many
others spoke. Next Memorial Day
East Side Post expects to have an even
larger celebration.

Its Memorial Day observance is only

one of many activities which have en-

deared East Side Post to the most cos-

mopolitan section of New York City.

The post established a boys' summer
camp at Haverstraw, New York, where
the boys of the East Side enjoy priv-

ileges of country life. It maintains six

Boy Scout troops and an eighty-piece

drum and bugle corps among East Side

boys. It conducts Americanism classes

throughout the year and gives assist-

ance to men becoming naturalized. It

made a special campaign to induce serv-

ice men to renew and convert Govern-
ment insurance. It distributed flags

and presented copies of the Legion's
nag code in East Side schools. In mid-
July the post had 815 members.

r
B ""HE American Legion Auxiliary,

which rallied magnificently to the
call of distress from thousands of Mis-
sissippi flood sufferers in the late

spring, has not forgotten those sufferers

in autumn when the sufferers no longer
are mentioned on newspaper front pages.

Throughout the whole flood region,

American Legion Auxiliary units, oper-
ating as relief units, are still carrying
on the work of helping stricken fami-
lies. They are working under the di-

rection of the Auxiliary's National
Flood Rehabilitation Committee, whose
chairman is Mrs. R. H. Tucker of Jack-
son, Mississippi. The committee has
been spending a sum of more than
eleven thousand dollars, contributed by
units throughout the country, for direct

relief. In addition it has been co-oper-
ating with the Red Cross. It is still

operating central supply bases at such
centers as Jackson, Mississippi, and
Monroe, Louisiana, from which supplies
are sent to the units in charge of dis-

tributions

Among the unusual activities in the
flood relief work was the distribution of

almost ten thousand pounds of candy
to flood sufferers, in response to ap-
peals from doctors who said sugar was
urgently needed to keep down sickness

in refugee camps. The candy was do-
nated by candy manufacturers in the

flood States after Mrs. Adalin W.
Macauley, National President of the

Auxiliary, had told them of the refu-

gees' need. One of the continuing needs
of the sufferers which the Auxiliary is

meeting is the supplying of milk to fam-
ilies with children. Wherever possible

the relief units are arranging to provide

milk regularly for children, in the hope
of reducing the unusually high death

rate among the young. More than four

thousand dollars was appropriated for

milk on August first.

Miss Jennie O'Kelly, President of the

Department of Louisiana, reported that

the supply depot at Monroe, Louisiana,

up to mid-summer had distributed cloth-

ing to 33.000 persons, giving an average
of twelve garments to each person or

400,000 separate garments.

ARGONNE Post of Callao, Missouri,

-qualifies for high place in the build-

ing-for-the-future contest.

"Six years ago, on one of the best

corners of the business district of our
town was an old livery stable, a public

nuisance and a dangerous fire hazard,"

reports Post Commander J. E. Agee.
"Working for community betterment
and wishing to erect a home of our
own eventually, Argonne Post, with the

co-operation of business men of the

town, organized The American Legion
Community Building Association. The
affairs of the association are managed
by a board of six men, half elected by
the post, half designated by town offi-

cials. We purchased the livery stable

property, consisting of the building and
four lots. We salvaged the building, a

polite way of saying that we tore it

down. We planted grass on the whole
tract, making of it a delightful park.

This year we paid off the last of the

indebtedness on the site and erected a

World War monument. We are now
going ahead with our plans to put up a

community building of the type the

town always has wanted, a building for

everybody but with special quarters for

the post and its Auxiliary unit."

Commander Agee says the strength of

his post is due largely to the fact that

it draws members from five towns in

Macon County, the service men of the

county believing that one strong post

with a big membership is preferable to

a collection of smaller posts. Service

men of Elmer, Ethel, New Cambria
and Bevier share honors and activities

in the post with the service men of

Callao. Incidentally, Commander Agee
himself lives in Bevier.

LEGIONNAIRES who have contrib-
J uted leading articles to this issue of

the Monthly number half a squad, a

representation quite a bit smaller than

the usual line-up which faces the Step

Keeper when he does his monthly chore

of listing names and posts. Marquis
James, author of "Napoleon, Junior."

in this issue, will be recalled as the

author of many articles on important

episodes in American history published

in earlier issues of the Monthly. Ha is

a member of S. Rankin Drew Post of

New York City. . . Charles Phelps

Cushing, who wrote "Bringing the Chan-
nel to America," also belongs to S. Ran-
kin Drew Post of New York City. . .

A. B. Bernd, who contributes some-
thing of his own experiences in "Who
Said the War Was Over?" belongs to

Joseph N. Neel, Jr., Post of Macon,
Georgia. . . Richard Seelye Jones, au-

thor of "Time Is Money." is a member
of National Press Club Post of Wash-
ington, D. C, and Chairman of the

Americanism Committee of the District

of Columbia Department.
Right Guide.
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Why We Should

Bathe INTERNALLY
This is the title of a Very Interesting

and Valuable Booklet which will

be mailed free, on receipt

of the coupon below

IF YOU are a person of settled habits
and indoor occupation your system
is constantly absorbing more poi-

sons than it can throw off.

These poisons come largely from the
lower bowel—the colon. They are bred
by undigested food stuffs too long re-

tained. As germs, they seep into your
blood stream and naturally undermine
your weakest organs.

The presence of these poisons ex-
plains why you take cold easily, get
headaches, have a pale, sallow com-
plexion, no pep and a cloudy, non-pro-
ductive brain. Worse, they are a gen-
eric cause of high-blood pressure, hard-
ened arteries and stomach, liver and
heart disorders.

Get Health, and Keep It,

This Sane, Simple Way

To be free of these undermining poi-

sons is comparatively simple. You wash
them away by pleasant, refreshing In-

ternal Bathing with the J. B. L. Cas-
cade. Just pure, warm water and a
marvelous cleansing tonic administered
to the intestinal tract by the J. B. L.

Cascade. No pain. No discomfort. A
great specialist's idea, this sane and
sensible method has brought new en-
ergy, new health, new beauty and new
mental alertness to fading thousands.
Not an enema, mind you—because the
enema cleanses but a third of the in-

testinal tract. The Cascade flushes the
entire organ of gas fermenting waste
products, impurities and poisons that
so imperil health and life.

These Immediate Benefits

Await You
Taken just before retiring, Internal Bathing
with the J. B. L. Cascade will effect a miracu-
lous change. You will feel your tired, depressed
nerves relax. You will sleep like a chiid. In
the morning you will know what real "pep" is.

Your brain power, too, will seem at razor-edge.
And your strengthened, purified system will

laugh at the futile attacks of colds, always dan-
gerous at this time of the year.

FREE BOOKLET—Get It

Robust health and happiness are life's dearest

possessions—you want them. Do this one thing.

Write plainly your name and address in the
coupon below and mail to the Tyrrell Hygenie

Institute, New York City. No obligation. No
charge. Contains grateful and astonishing let-

ters, written by those whose whole physical con-
dition and prospects in life have been bright-

ened, rejuvenated, given a new start. Write
TODAY.

{ Tvrrell Hygenic Institute, Inc.,

I 152 W. 65th Street, New York City.

! Please mail free and without obligation to

{
me, your booklet, "Why We Should Bathe

I
Internally."

I

j
Name

I

I Street Address
I

I

1

i

J

City

I

I State (5710)
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You
Try It

^ Weeks
I free

tor

"I QneYear
Stop That Growing Bulge—Now!
GOOD-BYE to those extra inches and

that uncomfortable feeling! "The
Little Corporal" gives that springy step,
youthful alertness and athletic poise which
every man wants and needs. Prone it by a two
weeks' trial at our expense.

Little Corporal "Elastex" Belt
lias been greatly improved and is made en-
tirely of the newly patented ELASTEX web-
bing. This marvelous fabric retains its elastic-
ity and adjusts itself to .your size at all
times without the aid of clasps, lacers or
buckles. It's simple! Launders perfectly.
Individually tailored. On and off in a jiffy.

Illustrated Booklet — Free.'

Write today for our three-color illustrated
booklet, "The Truth". It contains facts about
improved appearance and personality that no
man can afford to overlook. Mail coupon now!

Women! Write for full particulars about our
new creation—the El-Se Rtducer.

' The Little Corporal Co.
i Dept. 1 O-V. 12 15 W Van Buren St., CHICAGO. ILL i

I Please send free booklet, "The Truth." and 2 I

• weeks' trial offer. i

i
\;uim; .

I

1

Street Address
1

I City State I

Earn $1S to $B0 a week retouchini.
photos. Men or women. No.sellingor
canvassing. We teach you. guarantee
mployment and furnish working out-
fit. Limited offer. Write today.
ARTCRIFT STUDIOS fltol. I. 3900 Sherid'n Rd.. Chicago

rorr outfit, including nearly 100 !

r n u E. p] , shirtings and biff aasortr
*-f men's ties. No deposit. Write today.
State territory wanted.

HOWARD SHIRT COMPANY
Dept. 65, 1 2 1 3 W. Van Buren, Chicago, Illinois

Paid Daily in Advance
Bonus besides. Introduce the most wonderful new
line guaranteed hosiery you ever saw. 126 styles and
colors of men's, women's and child-
ren's finest pure thread Japanese
silk, all fancy combinations of silk j^/r~jij-*z^[t
and lisle, novelty and sport, full nHWjjHi
fashioned, chiffon, wool, etc. Beats \wBsBv^S
store prices. Must wear six months <P
or new hose free. ThisBuick Car

NEW SELLING PLAN Given

r—
. brings amazing profits

m:ht from t ho st.Tt.

?Sr You deliver or we deliver— suit
# yourself. No experience needed.
] No license fee to pay. Autofurn-

ished. Credit given. Extra bonus
Samples furnished. Our Agents
report that Wilknit Guaranteed
Hosiery stands supreme head
and shoulders above all other
makes. Write quick.

Wilknit Hosiery Co.
No. 905 , Greenfield.O.

8_'

The Second J^Jne
(Continued from page 2q)

provide for young men an apportunity. Staff as to our situation as to material

a holiday, a physical regeneration and preparedness. Assistant Secretary of

education In 1920 the enrollments in War Hanford MacNider has already

them had gone up to more than 34,000. stated that our ammunition is not

But economy stepped in to demand enough to last during a first onslaught,

that the appropriation cover only 31,000. The following facts are well known to

These are some of the cuttings and the General Staff : We have manufac-
parings, as startling as they are gentle tured no ammunition or weapons to

and noiseless. They have gone on amount to anything since the Armistice,

steadily since the National Defense This of course means that factories

Act went into effect seven years ago. themselves deteriorate or go out of ex-

As one Senator remarks so pointedly: istence. Large quantities of material.

"The general attitude is, 'Oh, well, particularly ammunition, were left over

never mind. We made cuts last year after the war, and the cost of practi-

and nothing happened and we will cut cally all target practice by the Army has

again next year and nothing will happen, been met from use of left-over stocks.

The world will go on just the same and Now we have reached the point where
the country seems to be safe.' " the reserve stocks of ammunition in

And the shrinkage of the Regular good condition necessary to carry us

Army, of the National Guard and Re- into an emergency are being dug into,

serves, of the appropriation for educa- Congress, by failing to make appro-

tion in military leader- priations to take care

ship, of the opportuni-
\

1 of the annual expense

ties for citizen training " " *
I j" of target practice, is

at the camps, continues •—»-^,.
,

ti ,

_^-flf i"-1'' forcing the War De-
fast or slow but always ^j$£fS^^ ai partment to do one of

insidious. The hose is -M^g^^j^ffi m\J\
two tmnSs: t0 sharply

a few inches each \l{
f!̂
^^a3sw£s^l\* reduce the amount of

year until it won't be & ^^^EgSf^Sygfr--* target practice, which

long enough to reach —*^ is already the minimum
the fire if the fire comes. lor adequate training.

Then too, what about materials? We or to cut further into the reserve stocks,

shrink our man-power and save. We The artillery, automotive equipment,

take out less and less of this cheap form machine guns and rifles which the Army
of insurance until our policy not only is now using are all designs of fifteen

fails to cover the property or the in- years ago. Practically no new equip-

surance risk or the increasing value but ment of the new designs which are con-

also becomes, like the egg almost fresh stantly being drawn by experts, and
enough, an insurance that would not be which are used in foreign armies, has

collectible at all—but which instead ere- been manufactured. No provisions are

ates a new risk by its very existence, being made for the taking advantage of

For an army just large enough to lose the great advance in technical con-

to a shock attack is an army of wasted struction of either small arms or field

human life. artillery. The program for replacement

But what about materials? and manufacture of new equipment

Now here the plain fact is that we worked out by the General Staff will

have been sliding along on our left-over only be possible with adequate appro-

war stocks. By deterioration or con- priations by Congress,

sumption we have drawn upon our sup- The General Staff knows that the sit-

plies and ammunition until the end of uation as to raw material for manu-

our perfect day is in sight. Horses facture of large stocks of ammunition

grow old. and some of them even grow in an emergency is somewhat more re-

too senile to operate a battery or carry assuring. The new process of securing

a cavalryman. Explosives become in- nitrate by air fixation is being devel-

effective. Guns, with somewhat more oped so rapidly that the United States

longevity, nevertheless finally become will soon be able to meet its own needs

obsolete. Motor trucks and automo- and will no longer be dependent upon

biles are now falling to pieces. Chilean nitrate. The Government also

As an example of the kind of policy carries a small reserve of sodium ni-

which is applied to already decreasing trate, enough to tide over an emergency,

stocks on hand we may cite the appro- The increase of by-product coke ovens

priations on ordnance: in the United States assures an adequate

supply of ammonia, which is necessary

1920-- $20,805,634 for the manufacture of nitric acid for ex-

ig2i__ $22,880,186 plosives. But the arsenals and ammu-
1022- . $13,425,960 nition depots are not in good condition.

1923 - 6.859.050 The Department has had just enough

1924 $ 5,812,150 funds to take care of absolute needs,

1925, 7,751,272 but has not had enough to take care of

1926. - 7,543,802 needed improvements or to prevent de-

terioration at certain places. These es-

I am able to state the consensus of tablishments are not in as good con-

fact-finding and opinion of the General dition as they were before the war.
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500 Copies
In 20 Minutes

of any typed or written matter
from one dry stencil—with

SIMPLICATOR
The Desk Duplicator

1. Typewrite e

on DRV Stei

2. Clai
pllcator.

3. Print 25 Copies
a Minute fromOrig-

r Draw
ell.

i the Sim-

Yo.

TO SALESMEN:
nake over 100 per

int Profit in Dozen Lots.

You can easily develop a
Large" Supply "Business.

Exclusive Territory

THOUSANDS SOLD—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
tores. Restaurants. Churches.

We will mail you complete outfit, of either size, on receipt
of Money Order, or by Parcel Post, C. O. D. Satisfaction guar-
anteed, or full purchase price refunded if returned in 10 days.

SIMPLICATOR CORPORATION
136-D Liberty Street New York City

TA30N Weiler & Sons of Boston
" America's Leading Diamond Im
porters—have just published the 28th
edition of an interesting book on Dia-
monds. This book tells "How to Buy
Diamonds" and is considered an au-
thority. It tells how to judge and se-
lect the precious gems—how they are
mined, cut and marketed. It shows
their weights, sizes, qualities and
prices. Customers send thousands of
miles to us from every country in the
world for diamonds, because it pays to buy
Diamonds direct by mail from Jason Weiler
& Sons. It is the
simplest, most satis-
factory and most ec-
onomical way for you
to make a diamond
purchase.

Write for this
Free Book*

1-4 carat
8-8 carat
1-2 carat
1 carat
2 carats
3 carats

JASON WEILER & SONS
Diamond Importers since 1S76

399 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
~ BECOME AN EXPERT

Executive Accountants ami 0. P. A a earn ?"..mni to ?|i».i'UU a war.
Thousands of firms need them. Only it, 000 Certified Public Account-
ants in the United States. We train yoo thoroly at home in spare time
for C-P-A. examinations or executive accounting positions. Previous
experience unnecessary. Training under the personal supervision ot
William B. Castenholz. A. M., C. P. A., and a large Matf of C. P.
A"s.. including members of the American Institute uf Accountants.
Write for free book. "Accountancy, the Profeaaioo that Pays."
LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 10361-H, Chicago

The World 'a Largest Business Training institution

kitted'

resell
PureWool

^Fa^ MADE
SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Experienced men easily earn $100 a week
and bonus. Our Union Made pure wool
suits and overcoats at $23.SO are Ameri-
ca's greatest values—sold only by our own
stores and representatives. It pays to
connect with this big, reliable factory. You
get speedy service, exclusive patterns, re-
sponsible Guarantee and backing. Ex-
pensive selling outfit Free; protected ten i-

tory. For application and sample write
K. M. HARVEY, Box 00, Chicago, IIB.

You can now Own a
Typewriter/

3^ down and its yours
Guaranteed 5 years
Small Monthly Payments
Free Course in typing

Send Mnv for
Bigfree Book

Shipman-Ward Mfg. Co., 2511
Bldg., Chicag

Shipman
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Furthermore the 1927 appropriations for

experimental and development work of

the Ordnance Department were $989,-

500; the 19 28 estimates have been cut

to $792,500. The amount for service

tests dropped from $598,900 to $453,000.

So far as I have been able to discover

there is no one who asserts that our
housing of officers and men is as yet

anywhere near adequate to create favor-

able conditions which with the proper
food and proper pay will assist in cre-

ating competitive standards with the

advantages of life outside the army.
Even in the case of volunteers—of a

voluntary citizen army—a niggardly

policy of provision for decent comforts
is a fatal policy.

It has not been my purpose to sound
an alarm as to the weakness of our

second line of defense.

I do assert after months of investi-

gation the following charges:

One. The Army, particularly the

Army as designed to be built of citizen

volunteers around the nucleus of a

Regular Army, is slipping.

Two. The blame for it may be
placed upon the ignorance of those

pacifists or economy advocates who are

so blind that they cannot see:

.4—that the way to avoid militar-

ism is to encourage citizen training and
citizen service in national defense,

B—that offering ourselves as bait to

a world not yet anywhere near purged
of war-temptations is the worst ser-

vice we can possibly render to peace,

C—that there is no cheaper insur-

ance in the world to protect our lives

and our property than a reasonable in-

vestment in our machinery of defense.

The only temptation I have had to

feel resentful about the subject of that

defense has arisen from the falsifica-

tions and hypocrisy which have marched
along with the slow attrition now af-

flicting our defense machine, whether it

be the Army, or the Navy, or aviation,

which will be treated separately.

One of these pieces of hypocrisy is

the assertion that the insurance is costly.

In 1026 the total military expendi-

tures for Regular Army, National

Guard and Reserves were less than sev-

en and one-half percent of the total

national expenditures.

The other piece of hypocrisy is that

a will to peace and disarmament has

been established in the world.

What is the truth? What is the

truth with some menace and danger

in it?J

It is this: For every million dollars

of national wealth we have four regu-

lar soldiers.

England has 22, France 80, Japan 55,

Russia 150 and even Germany 15.

It is this: For every one thousand

square miles we have forty-four reg-

ular soldiers.

England has 2600, France 2300, Italy

1900, Japan 1200, Russia 67, and even

Germany 549.

A third article by Mr. Child on the

problems of national defense will ap-

pear in next month's issue.

Amazing Invention
Revolutionizes

Shaving

!

THINK of it! 365 keen, cool shaves a year
from the same blade. That's what KRISS-

KROSS is doing for American shavers every-
where !

This amazing invention marks such a radical
advance in shaving comfort and economy that
it deserves to be called much more than a strop-
per. Rather it is a blade rejuvenatov. Makes
hundreds of keen, quick shaves blossom where
only one grew before.
KRISS-KROSS strops your blade (any make )

on the diagonal just like a master barber. Pres-
sure decreases automatically. Nickel jig flics U'>
to notify you when your blade is ready, with
tho keenest cutting edge that steel can take!

Special Free Offer
To introduce KRISS-KROSS, I am giving with

it Free a new kind of razor. Possesses remark-
able features. Instantly adjustable to any shav-
ing position. A flip of the finger makes it ( I I

T-shape: (2) straight (old-style); (3) or diag-
onal (new way). Gives a sliding instead of
pulling stroke. Simply
zips right through the
toughest crop of whiskers
and leaves your face sat-
in-smooth and cool. Made
of rustless metal. Comes
with 5 special-process
blades and is entirely un-
like anything you ever
saw before !

Get Details
Send for details on

these surprising inven-
tions and free razor
offer. They're much more.
remarkable than I can
tell you here. Clip the
coupon now. No obliga-
tion. Mail it today

!

g^KRISS KROSS
RHODES MFG. CO. STROPPER
Largest Manufacturer of Mechanical Strappers in tlie World

Dept. P-412, 1418 Pendleton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

^ RHODES MFG. CO.,
Dept. P-4 12, 1 4 1 8 Pendleton Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

Please semi me without obligation, details of

KRISS-KROSS stroppcr and FREE razor offer.

AGENTS

!

Make big money as
a Kriss-Kro rep-
resentative. J. ('.

Kellogg mad e $200
in 7 days. H. King
earned $66 in one
day.
Spare-time
office and factoi v

men make 55-$ 10
extra a <I i.v just
s h o vv i n z KRISS-
KltOSS to friends.
Check bottom of COU-
pon ainl r iail at

once

!

Name

Address

City

Q Check here

. State

if interested In becom
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It soothes as it

smooths as it gleans

Barbasol takes

all the trouble

out of shaving-
all the pull and
sting and smart.

No brush. No
rub-in. Use
Barbasol — 3

times—accord-
ing to direc-
tions.

"Mister, you're
next!"

Barbasol
For Modern Shaving

The Barbasol Company
Indianapolis, Ind.

I enclose 10c. Please send trial tube.

Name

Address

Striking Book Ends
, for Legion Men

Stirring, martial design in

relief that appeals to every
Legionnaire. Copper
plate i and antiqued in

green. Just what you need
to hold your World War
Books, etc. $1.75 per pair.

F. O. B., Albany. Send
check or money order
Write for FREE illustrated

catalog.

ALBANY FOUNDRY CO.
Albany, N. Y.

ii4in.xSH.in. I

5>*i lbs. per pi

Then and J\(ozv
(Continued from page 55 )

STUDY AT HOME
tecome a lawyer Legally trained
,en win high positions and big
ccese in business and public life,

independent. Greater Opportunl-
/ than ever before. Big corpo-
ire headed bv men with legal
Law-trained men earn

$5,000 to S10.00O Annually
( We guide you step by step. You can train at home dur-
ing spare time. Decree of LL.B. conferred. LaSalle
students, found among practicing attorneys of every

ntate. We furnish all text material, including fourteen-volume Law
Library. Low cost, easy terms. Get our valuable lnK-page Law
Guide" und "Evidence" books free. Send for them NOW

.

LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 10361-L Chicago
The World's Largest Business Training Institution

NoJoketobeBald

Grow

New
Hair

Quick

LetMePROVE ItTo You FREE
What I accomplished on my own head, pictured above, I

believe I can do for you, provided you are under 45 years
of age and loss of hair was not caused by burns or scars.

Anyhow , / must succeed or you pay not h mg. No appara-
tus—my home treatment is simple, quick, inexpensive.

O 111 u Just your name and address and
Oend nO money I will mail you full information
with PHOTOGRAPHS, NAMES and addresses of men
and women who have successfully used my treatment
for dandruff, falling hair and particularly for baldness.

Write Now. A postal will do.

VREELAND'S,

Red Cross sent us new clothes and
food and we made quite a different ap-

pearance. We certainly looked and felt

like bums even if the picture does reg-

ister happiness.

"I have never come in contact with

any of the boys in the picture since

returning from overseas and I would be

extremely pleased if any more should

write to identify the picture, if my ad-

dress is given to them. I am the sev-

enth man from the right of the picture,

without any hat on."

THEN our friend, "Red" Ryan-
pardon us, Department Adjutant

Ernest A. Ryan,—of Topeka, Kansas,

wrote to tell us that when Legionnaire

Leslie E. Edmonds of the Topeka Capi-

tal saw this picture in Then and Now
in the Monthly, he recognized one of

the men, the fourth one from the right,

sizing up the photographer, as Jack (John

J.) Payne, Service Officer of Capitol

Post, Topeka. Edmonds got busy, wrote

a feature story and ran it with a repro-

duction of the picture in his paper. We
are going to reprint, with permission,

part of Edmonds's account

:

"In the July number of the American
Legion magazine the editor of the 'Then

and Now' section asks for identification

of a photograph of Allied prisoners of

the German Army. It is the picture

reprinted here. With its reprinting,

however, there is no longer need for its

identification. Hundreds of Topeka
Legionnaires have lifted it from an un-

named and unknown bit of wartime

photography by discovering a speaking

likeness of John J. Payne, far belter

known as Jack, First Division veteran,

proprietor of the Keystone Dairy, resi-

dent of 808 Lane Street and member
of Capitol Post of the Legion.

"Before the picture was taken—and

since,—Jack Payne's Irish heart, so set

on its owner's fighting that it caused

him to enlist, the day war was declared,

must have beaten faster many times.

Jack's story may not be unique but it

is a war epic that only the chance

printing of his picture by a veterans'

magazine has made possible the telling.

"It includes his tour of duty with the

First Division, his promotion from pri-

vate to sergeant in an organization that

still held jealously to the principle of

high efficiency in the non-commissioned
officer, his experiences in battles and

raids, his capture by a crack Prussian

raiding company after a veritable hell

of shell fire, his dangerous tilts with offi-

cers of the German Army, his forced mi-

gration across the length and breadth of

Germany as an exhibit, his devoted

services to buddies in the prisoners'

camp, his calm self-repatriation by way
of Switzerland after the Armistice, his

latter service with his old outfit in the

Army of Occupation and his return to

the comparatively calm and peaceful

milk industry. Payne won't talk much

about himself and the war except when
some comrade induces him to reminisce."

EDMONDS goes on to tell that

Payne enlisted at Jefferson Bar-

racks, Missouri, on April 6, 191 7, and

just a little more than two months later

was part of a gunsquad on a transport

heading for France. Landing in St.

Nazaire, training in the Gondrecourt
area, the division was in line in August,

with Payne as a platoon sergeant. One
morning in March, 1918, his outfit was
surrounded by an enemy box barrage

and by noon he was a prisoner of the

Germans. A raid which penetrated the

gap between the First Division and a

French unit on its right did the work.

Seventeen prisoners, including Sergeant

Payne, the highest ranking man of the

group, were taken, although the Prus-

sians left fifteen of their number dead
on the field. Edmonds continues:

"Once behind the enemy lines many
of the prisoners lost their shoes and
much of their other equipment. The
Germans had been too long without

new issue and the dubbin-soaked hob-

nails were a God-send. But not Jack
Payne! There and then began his

career of rebellion that might have cost

him plenty. The blonde soldier in feld-

grau who gestured his desire to possess

himself of Jack's footwear was an-

swered by:
" 'No, by God, you can't have a

non-commissioned officer's shoes.' Prob-

ably Heinie didn't grasp all that but a

fighting Irishman's eyes speak a com-
mon language. So Jack kept his shoes.

"Well to the rear, the party was

halted for examination by the Intelli-

gence branch of the corps staff. Jack's

chevrons won him instant attention. . . .

Jack broke down at once and promised

to tell all—where the Americans were

located, what time chow was delivered,

where the defense weak points were,

when the next relief was expected. The
German representative of All-highest

fairly beamed. Jack was taken to pri-

vate quarters. An orderly brought tea

and sandwiches. ... A yet-higher officer

strode in. . . . He read the first page

of Payne's story and then glanced

through the latter pages and with an

oath that would have been good in any
language tore the entire report cross-

ways. . . . Jack hadn't told a word
of truth in two hours and the only hon-

est thing he had done was to eat sand-

wiches and drink tea. . . .

"Late that night Payne in company
with fellow prisoners was placed aboard

a train en route to Berlin. Four days

later the handsome American non-com

was parading 'Unter den Linden' which

had been his objective all along. To
be sure the parade was under slightly

different auspices than he had planned it

but for hours the Americans were ex-

hibited to hordes of big and little kraut-

eaters. During his captivity, Payne
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was paraded in Berlin four times.

Seemingly the Germans desired to make
by frequent reappearance a semblance

of much prisoner-taking.

"Most of his captivity was spent at

the prison camp for Americans at Ras-

tatt. Here Payne had his biggest and
probably most dangerous thrill. The
camp was commanded by Captain Ru-
dolph von Tosher, who promptly at-

tempted to put all prisoners to work.

Now Payne had found out that non-

com prisoners were not supposed to do

manual labor under international war
agreements. And no work would he do.

"He was obdurate and even an ap-

pearance of Captain von Tosher, per-

sonal representative of Gott in those

parts, had no effect. . . . Payne's time

was left free to give to his fellows. To
help the wounded and sick, to pay
America's last respects to those who
died in prison.

He was given a

'Feldwebel' bras-

sard and from
that hour his per-

secution ceased.

"It was this

same von Tosher
who is the cen-

ter of the group
of prisoners in

the picture used

in the Monthly.

He is asking
questions of a

big colored sol-

dier from the

02d Division. The
whole proceeding

was calculated to

put the prisoners

in cheerful hu-

mor so that the

picture could be

used to show the

light lot of pris-

oners of war in

German hands.

"The coming of

the Armistice

was felt by the

group of Ameri-
can prison ers.

Days before No-
vember nth they

knew the end
was near. The
people in south-

ern Germany were through and admitted

it. 'The Prussians, of course,' says

Payne, 'weren't whipped then and they

aren't now but the other German peo-

ples had had enough.' With the Armis-

tice there was not even a pretense of

looking out for the prisoners. Payne
stayed a week to help sick comrades and
buried two of them who could not sur-

vive even with the tonic of victory.

Then he entrained for Berne, Switzer-

land, and eventually rejoined his divi-

sion as it marched into Germany.''

AFEW years ago," reports H. Work
of the Library Committee of How-

ard Gardner Post of Tyrone. Pennsyl-

vania, "we discovered that the State

Sojourners in the
l

\luckboard city" of

the A. E. F. will remember this ap-

propriate archway and insignia erected

at one of the gates. You're right—
it' s Camp Fontanezen, Brest. Barney

Goss of Long Bead), California, is the

veteran ivho snapped the picture

Library at Harrisburg had some extra

copies of Archives of Pennsylvania, Pa-

pers of the Governors, and histories of

Pennsylvania regiments in the Civil

War, and we were fortunate enough to

secure about 125 volumes. These in-

cluded histories of most of the better

known regiments. This gave us quite

a good start for a post library and ad-

ditions have been constant.

"An important collection is partly

missing from our shelves and that is the

complete set of our own magazine. We
have the three last volumes of the old

American Legion Weekly bound and
want to get the earlier ones in perma-
nent form. So far we have not been
able to locate sets for iqio and 1020
in the attics of Tyrone. Certain num-
bers are missing from the years 1021,

1Q22 and 1923, also.

"We have all the copies of the over-

seas Stars and
Stripes except
Vol. I, No. 47,
D e c e m b er 25,

1918. and Vol.

II, No. 2. Feb-
ruary 22, 1919.

Can you help us

out with any of

these back issues

of the Weekly or

of the Stars and
Stripes?"

The Company
Clerk was able to

furnish a few of

the 1921, 1922

and 1923 num-
bers of the
Weekly and was
able also to tell

Comrade Work
where the re-

maining numbers
for those years

were obtainable.

T h e exchange
plan for back
numbers of the

Weekly, suggest-

ed in these col-

umns several
months ago, had
brought re-

sponses from
quite a number
of the Then and

Now gang. It

was impossible, however, to help any to-

ward getting the 1919 and 1920 Week-
lies. If anyone has duplicate copies of

the Weekly or can furnish the two copies

of the Stars and Stripes wanted, will he

please report? Work advises that he has

quite a number of duplicate copies of the

Stars and Stripes which he will trade.

Historian Alfred T. Flint of William

B. Cairns Post of the Legion in Madi-

son, Wisconsin, is also on a still-hunt

for back numbers of the Weekly to

complete his post's files. He needs all

numbers of Volume I. which are dated

from July 4 to December 26, 1919. and

also the first seven numbers of Volume
II. 1920. A list of extra copies available

for exchange (Continued on page 86)

An Automatic Shotgun
—

' supreme for
SpOrt as other
Browning arms are su-

preme for the Military

— and Why!
In the Browning Automatic Shotgun
you get the same basic correctness
of design, mechanical superiority and
quality that characterize all Brown-
ing arms, and that have resulted in

the adoption bv the U. S. Govern-
ment of every Browning arm entered
in competition with all others!

You Know
These Arms

The famous Browning: .20 caliber Ma-
chine Gun—.30 caliber Automatic Ma-
chine Gun— .50 caliber Machine Gun—.45 caliber Automatic Pistol ....
all standard equipment for United
Stat.cn Forces and all invented by
John M. Browning, who also designed
the Browning Automatic Shotgun
here illustrated.

ii to your dealer and examine a Browning
utouiatic Shotgun— 12 gauge or 10 gauge,
ote the exclusive features

—

lighter weight,
sier to carry ami handle; magazine cut-

it that permits you to empty chamber with-

it disturbing shell* in magazine; im-

oved safety; double extractors that pre-

udo jamming of shells : forged barrel

guide-ring for strength— all there for

your greater shooting comfort and effi-

ciency and for the Ions; life of the sun.

If your dealer do
ing, write us

ot cany the Brown-
complete details.

Browning Arms Company
Founded by John M. Browning

1BROWNING ARMS COMPANY.
Ogden, Utah (AL-21

Phase send me your illustrated
catalog describing Browning
Automatic Shotguns.

M.

Street-

City State-

Waistline
Too Big?

Do you want to reduce your
waistline 6 to 10 inches? Do
you want to feel better, look
better, have better health? ,

A new belt called Director gets at
|

the cause of excess fat, and quickly a
corrects the condition. With every e
movement of the body, during every t
workinghour. Director acts as a mas- w
sage on the abdomen and actually dis-
solves excess fat away. F. P. Cowan
of Pinehurst, N. C. says, "Director is

the finest thing I ever wore. I want
another, but not so large, as I am 5 inches small
around the waist now." Doctors endorse Director
the natural way to accomplish a permanent reduction.

Sent on Trial
Let us prove our claims. We'll send a Director to you for

free trial. If you don't get results you owe us nothing. You
don't risk a penny. Write now for free trial offer, doctors'
endorsements and letters from users. No obligation. Mail coupon.

Landon&Warner, Dept. K-10,332 S. La Salle, Chicago
Send details of your trial offer. This places me under

no obligation.
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Don't Be
a Slave/

To a Job /

[earn &eB
*
c

^ *^BY ACTUAL WORK
Why keep your nose on the grindstone in

"just a 30b" at $35 or $40 a week all your
life? Learn Electricity whereoprortunity is

big and salaries run $50 a week and up!
Train in 12 happy weeks at the GreatShops
of Coyne. No books or lessons. All

Real, practical work on actual machinery.
No previous experience or advanced
education needed. Experts work right
with you every step of the way. Enter any'
time. mG BoOK FREE!
Send for illustrated book describing special of-
fers. R. It. Fare allowed to all wh<> enroll now.
('nurses in Auto Elec. and Radio included.
Find out how many students earn whilo
learning. Free Employment Service for life.

Get tbe facts now. Mail coupon today.

COYNE EL
f£?So

C
L
AL

500-524 S. Paulina Street Dept. 77-04 Chicago, Illinois

R. R.
Fare

Allowed

Dear Mr. Lewis:
Without obligation pie

Electricity and Coyne. A
i Bend me vour Free Illustrated Book on
> special offer of Free R. R. Fare.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE..

Make Big Money Selling

Christmas Cards Now
$10.00 Sample Book Free

Exquisite Cards—more beautiful than ever
before—the very finest li>27 collection,

value $10—.sent free to introduce Jlertel's

exclusive line of Greeting Cards.

-Men and women are now selling to friends

and neighbors during spare time, many
earning $50 to $100 weekly and more. No
experience necessary. They sell on sight.

Just write Mr. John A. Hertel, Iloom 722,

318 W.Washington St.. Chicago, 111., for a
$10.00 Sample Book today. Xo obligation.

till <5reeLAW Book
Write today for FREE 128-page book, '"THE LAW-TRAINED
WAN", which shows how to learn law in spare time through the
Illnckstone home-^tudy course prepared by 80 prominent legal

authorities, including law school deans. lawyers, and U. S. Su-
preme Court justices. Combination text and case method or

instruction used. All material necessary furnished with the
course, including elaborate 25-volume law library, which is de-
livered immediately upon enrollment. Many successful attorneys
arnntii? >nr irriduates. LL.B. degree conferred. Moderate

nthly terms.

1
tuiti.

,
low I • Back Agreement.

Write for free book today THt LAW
TftAINtO,

MAM

CPlay this fascinating name by mail. Send 5 0

cents (coin) for assignment to opponent, game

H record card, and complete instructions in Pos-
tal Card Chess, or, send one dollar for assign-
ments, etc., to three opponents in various parts

F of r. s. A., or Possessions, state your grade
of chess playing experience and ability as: be-

Sginner—fair—good—excellent. . . . We can
supply chessmen, hoards, pocket chess boards, etc.

S {festal <t\)css (Club
Highland Park Station Des Moines, Iowa

BE A RAILWAYTRAFFIC INSPECTOR
\ For nine years, our graduates have been
1 offered positions as Traffic Inspectors at

definite salaries, plus expenses, a few
HI days after completing their studies.— Traffic Inspectors start at $120 or more

per month and rise rapidly to $175. $12011

or $250 per month.
Ikuju As a Rnlway Traffic Inspector, you are
L=» practically your own buss, see new faces

and places each minute, report only to
. high officials, are rapioly advanced. It's
healthful, outdoor work, with regular hours
—especially appealing to ex service men.

Hundreds of Satisfied Graduates
Write today for booklet D-21 , giving fullde-

and contract a (freeing to refund your
•y if position is not oner«d after grad-
.n. STANDARD BUSINESS TWAIN-
INST.. Buffalo, N. V.

Then and J\(ozv
(Continued from page 85)

was furnished to the Company Clerk

by Historian Flint.

NOW that the low-down on ex-Ser-

geant Grover Cleveland Alexan-

der, late of the 343d Field Artillery.

89th Division, and now star pitcher of

the World Champion St. Louis Cardi-

nals, has been given to us by members
of the Then and Now gang and broad-

cast in these columns in recent issues of

the Monthly, let us turn to another

former major league player who had the

distinction of being the first big-timer

to join up for the international World
Series of 1914-1918 after America en-

tered its team.

"While we're on the subject of base-

ball players who saw service," writes W.
H. Nugent of New York City, "don't

let us overlook Hank Gowdy. When
Hank returned from service, he got his

old job back with the Boston Braves,

then in 1923 returned to the Giants, with

whom he had his first big league berth

in 1910 when he wasn't quite twenty-

one years old, later went over to the

Columbus, Ohio, team of the American
Association and is still in the game,
catching for the Minneapolis team.

"I remember distinctly the afternoon

of August 5, 1924, when Hank Gowdy
in baseball uniform waited at the home
plate of the Polo Grounds in New York.

Near him stood one major general, two
brigadier generals, a few incidental col-

onels, majors and captains, all bespurred

and Sam Browned,—John A. Heydler,

president of the National League and

John J. McGraw, manager of the New
York Giants.

"Hank and his escort were reviewing

a platoon of the 18th Infantry, parad-

ing across the green diamond as a bugle

corps blared out the well-known march-
ing tune, 'You're In the Army Now.'
As the platoon front neared a line of

Hank's direct vision, its commander
gave 'Eyes right!' The color bearer

dipped the flag of the 165th Infantry in

salute. Hank, in acknowledging the

courtesy, executed one of the snappiest

salutes ever seen in a baseball park.

"Then from a sheet of paper, one of

the brigadier generals read in a distinct,

clear voice, so that all in the stand could

hear, what it was all about

:

" 'Headquarters of the Infantry School,

Fort Benning, Georgia, May 24, 1924.

GOWDY FIELD.

1. The baseball field at the corner of

Wold avenue and Ingersoll street, part

of the recreation center project, is

hereby named Gowdy Field, in honor
of Harry Gowdy, catcher of the Giants.

2. Harry Gowdy was the first major
league player to enter the services after

the declaration of war in 191 7.

3. He enlisted June 2, 191 7, at Co-
lumbus, Ohio, his home; was assigned

to Headquarters Company, Fourth Ohio
Infantry, made Color Sergeant July

14; mustered into the Federal Serv-

ice July 24; sailed for overseas

October 17; arrived November 2; sailed

for United States April 18, 1919, ar-

rived April 25; discharged at Camp
Merritt, New Jersey; character, excel-

lent.

4. He served as Color Sergeant, 166th

Infantry, 42d Division, in the Luneville,

Baccarat, Esperance Souvain and Essey-

LooLing toicard the town square of Cbablis, Yonne, France, well

known to thousands of A. E. F.-ers. This toivn, southwest of

Chaumont, ivas revisited in iqzi by John F. Lynch of Yonkers, New
York, a former 90th Division man, when the picture rvas taken
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ReduceThis i

FleshySpot*

FREE TRIAL
Grows
Hair

[ AMAZING NEW
ELECTRICAL
DISCOVERY

A noted surgeon has discovered an amazing way to grow
hair, called Dermo-Ray. In 30 days no more dandruff.
Scalp tissues are given new life. Then within a few weeks,
luxuriant new hair! The startling discovery of the almost
magic effect of Inf ra-Red Rays on the hair-growing tissues
was made by aleading surgeon. Two years ago he was him-
self bald. Today his hair is full and thick.

FAMOUS SURGEON'S DISCOVERY
Here is his own personal, home treatment, called Dermo-
Ray. At last a home method endorsed by science. Guar-
anteed to bring you these same results in 30 days

—

or you pay nothing. You can use Dermo-Ray in any
home with electricity. The warm, soothing Infra-Red Rays
vitalize the scalp while you rest—a few minutes each day
is all the time required.

CITWn feJrf% kSAMFV Complete facts aboutSlLniU 41V Fni'XPX^WL 1 this astounding new
scientific discovery, opinions of authorities, incontrovert-
ible evidence, and details of special trial offer sent free,

if you mail the coupon below. To end your scalp and hair
troubles, act at once. Print your name and address plainly
—and mail the coupon NOW !

-FREE TRIAL OFFER-
The Larson Institute
Michigan Ave. at Lake St., Dept. 72, Chicago, III.

S?nd meat once, without obligation, full particulars— in
plain envelope—of your 30-day Free Trial of DERMO-
RAY.
Name
Address

City State -

01 CAN OIL PAINT
H I Amazingnewmethod Teaches men orwomen To earn '

H 1 after first lesson. OIL PAINT photos at home

—

portraits, landscapes or art subjects. Earn £18*^ to ?ioo and more a week. FREE OIL PAINT
OUTFIT. Graduates furnished employment. Send now
for free illustrated book.

PICTORIAL ART STUDIOS, INC.
Dept. B-A 2926 Broadway, Chicago, 111.

Secured. Trademarks and

Copyrights registered.

Attorney at Law

Er CTnrrklc Registered Patent Attorney
. fc. MfcVfclNo, Late of the 115th U. S. Infly.

LEGIONNAIRE OF MARYLAND
Solicits as a member of the old established firm of MILO B. STEVENS
& CO.. the business of his fellow Legionnaires and of their friends
We offer a strictly professional service at moderate fees. Preliminary

PATENTS

W I

III linn

4 Mi k 1 111

SlOOaWeek Selling Shirts

SAMPLE LINE-FREE
Fits Pocket-Send for It!

Sell Carlton's custom quality
n'rts. Pajamas and Underwear.

Biggest commissions. Extra bonuses,
Profit sharing. Write today.

Carlton Milts, Inc. Deptu
114 Fifth flv«*..N.Y.C. 308-R

WMrant Birds
We teach you At Home by Mail to mount Birds, Ani-
mals, Head*. Ian Furs and Make RvaBi Be a taxider-
my artist. Easily, quickly learned by men, women and
boys.Tremendouy ly i nteresting and * tsi- mating. Decorate
home and den with beautiful art. Make Hxq Profits from
Spare Time Selling Specimens and Mountunj for Others,

?caa RnAlf.Yes absolutely t-'ree—beautiful bookWtW DUUH™ tt,| lin(r an about how to learn taxi-
dermy. Send Today. You will be delighted. Don't Delay!

Northwestern School ofTaxidermy
,1

oMAHA%
d
E

l

l
,

.

dg
<

LEARN to be a WATCHMAKER
mandlng a good salary. Positions
y graduate. Largest and best
school in America. We teach
watch work, jewelry, engraving,
clock work, optics, aviation ana
other fine Instrument repair.
Tuition reasonable. A $3,000,000
endowed Bchool.

FREE CATALOG

BRADLEY POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Peoria Dept. 6 Illinois

A Better Lighter

QUICKLITE
Men and women wanted to earn big
money selling this excellent Pocket
Lighter. Lights instantly as cap is

pulled off. Burns any inflammable
liquid. Unequalled advertising nov-
elty. Send SOc for highly polished
nickel sample. Dozen S3.00.

Gold plated in jewel box 51.00
RAPID MFG. CO., W-799 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

Pannes sectors and in the following

major operations; Champagne-Marne,
St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne and Aisne-

Marne.
By command of Brigadier General

Wells, Commandant, Infantry School,

Fort Benning, Georgia.'

"General Wells, on completing the

reading, handed Hank an embossed copy
of the order. The spectators stood up
and cheered, clapped hands, shrieked,

gave the Rebel Yell and the Indian war
whoop. Then, with Hank behind the

bat, the Giants celebrated Gowdy Day
by defeating the Cubs, 2 to i in ten

innings."

Probably some former Buckeye vet-

erans of the Rainbow Division who
served with Hank will give us some in-

side information regarding Hank's activi-

ties while in service. While we're on
the trail of celebrities who wore the

uniform during the great fracas, sup-

pose we hit the trail of some of the

other baseball heroes, stage and movie
stars and other men in the public eye

who suspended their careers long enough
to give us a lift in the war. For in-

stance, George J. Taylor of Gloster,

New Jersey, propounds a problem which
he thinks someone of the Then and
Now gang may be able to solve. He
writes: "One of my former buddies
in Headquarters Company, Advance
Sector, S. 0. S., called on me awhile

ago and told me that our company
commander, Lieutenant John L. Good,
is now the well-known 'Buck Jones' of

the movies. Have you anything on

hand to put us right? I have gone to

see a 'Buck Jones' picture purposely

since he told me but cannot be certain

whether it is he or not."

Nominations in the "I knew him
when

—
" contest will be welcomed by

the Company Clerk.

SEVERAL months ago we reported

in these columns that through the

co-operation of the Then and Now gang,

we were enabled to complete the files

of Weeklies in the New York Public

Library, in the libraries of several State

Historical Societies and of other organi-

zations. All of which goes to show that

interest in the Legion publication ex-

tends far beyond the bounds of Legion

posts and their members.
Now we have a request from foreign

shores. Legionnaire Edwin W. Thorn,
Manager of the France Convention
Office of the Legion in Paris, tells us

that he has a request from Dr. Burton
Stevenson of the American Library of

Paris, who wishes to obtain a complete

file of The American Legion Weekly
and The American Legion Monthly for

the shelves of the library. The mem-
bers of the Second A. E. F., had they

known of this want in time, might have

delivered some of these copies to Dr.

Stevenson at the library located at 10.

Rue de l'Elysee, Paris. At this late

date, however, it might be better if

they and the other Then and Nowers,
who with the Company Clerk were forced

to remain in this country during the

convention, (Continued on page 88)

T\ ON'T weaken yourself with
'-J starvation diets—don't strain

your heart with violent exercises.

Here's a wonderful new inven-
tion which gives you an instant
appearance of slimness and
quickly reduces the actual fat

—

without any danger, discomfort,
or disagreeable self-denial.

Take Off 2 to 6 InchesWith
New Self-Massaging Belt

The moment you put on this

wonderful, new, self-massaging
belt your waist is instantly re-

duced from 2 to 6 inches—but.

better still, you should actually
grow thinner day by day.
Your stomach disorders,
constipation, backaches and
shortness of breath gener-
ally disappear as the sag-
ging internal organs are
put back in normal place.
You are filled with a won-
derful new energy and will probably look and
feel 10 to 15 years younger!

Like Having a Private Masseur
This new, wonderful Weil Reducing Belt produces

the same results as an expert masseur— only quicker
and cheiper. It not only reduces your waistline when
you put it on, but is so constructed that every move-
ment you make, every breath you take, imparts a con-
stant, gentle massage to every inch of your abdomen.
In a few weeks inches of fat should actually disappear.

The Weil Belt is made of the same Mod of scientifically

treated rubber that is used hv hundreds of professional athletes
and jockeys and is highly endorsed for its healthful principles
hy physicians everywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money instantly refunded without question. The Wed Co. , r>8lo

Hill St., New Haven. Conn.

i The Weil Company,
I
5810 Hill St., New Haven, Conn.

< Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, comple
I description of the Weil Scientific Reducing Belt and aboyoi

al 10-day trial offer.

I

I

Name

J
Address

I City State

Rupert Hughes
endorses the Palmer course

in short story writing.

Dept. 111-XA
Palmer Institute of Authorship
Palmer Bldg.. Hollywood, Cal.

Learn to write short stories

Write quick for new proposi-
tion. We offer $8.00 a day and
a new Chevrolet Coach for
demonstrating and taking
orders for Comer Suits. Spare ,

time. No experience required. I

Sample outfit free, Writenow.
COMER MFG. CO Dept F-486, DAYTON. OHIO

%1 JEWEL
STUDEBAKER
The In.ured Watch ^-55=55^^^^

Only $

l

.O0"*down brings you a genuine
Studetmkcr Watch direct from factory.
Balance in ea=y monthly payments. You save
SOJ to BOX. 21 Ruby and Sapphire Jewels.
8adjustnientsincluding heat, cold. Isochron-
Ism and 5 positions. Amazingly accurate.

So Rood we insure it for your lifetime. Over 100.000 sold.

A sensational bargain! We ship anywhere. The Studebaker
Watch Company is dirt rted by members of the famous
Studebaker family— known for 75 years of fair dealing.

IVKITF FOR FREE CATALOG?
* *# Send at once forour $1.00 down offer

and beautiful six color catalog showing 80 newest Art
Beauty Cases and dials. Latest designs In yellow gold,
green gold and white gold effects. Men's strap watches.
Ladies Bracelet Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry, also
sold at lowest prices and on easy monthly payments.

Special OfSee-! Chain FREE!
For a limited timowe are offering a magnificent Watch Chain
I' UKK! To all who write immediately we will include full

particulars. Write olonce-before this special offer expires.

STUDEBAKER WATCH CO.
Canadian Add
Windsor, Ontar
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dispensable Book

as. a

This collection of 2,200 official war photographs

is the largest assortment ever published in one

volume. Hundreds ofGovernment photographers bat'

tied with death to secure this pictorial story of our

participation in the World War. It is a graphic picture

ofour Army, Navy and Marine Corps in action. Here

is a complete story—the training camps; the French

villages; the big offensives, Cantigny, Soissons,

Chateau-Thierry, St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne, and

the others; a special Navy and Marine Corps section

of hundreds of pictures; a score or more of Air Service

photographs; Tank Corps, Medical Corps, S.O.S.,

Sanitary Corps, Welfare Organizations, and every

branch that contributed to the winning of the war

—

all in pictures.

This beautiful collection of Official War Photo-

graphs satires a desire which you have to reminisce

and recall experiences of the days of 1917 and 1918.

Then, to be apprehended with a camera in your pos-

session was a most serious offense. How often did you

remark, "I wish I had a camera?" The Government,

in taking and preserving these photographs of the

World War, has made it possible for you to possess

a pictorial review better than any one you could have

compiled.

The actual size of this portfolio is 9 x 12 inches. The portfolio

contains 1,000 pages and is handsomely bound in an Art Leather

Cover that will preserve the contents for generations. Each page

of the portfolio is supplemented by official orders, official maps

and official statistics, written by General Fox Connor, Chief of

the Operations Division, A. E. F.

Order Your Copy of this beautiful portfolio

—

Today. If

after 30 days' examination in your own home, you are dissatisfied

with the portfolio, return it to us and we will refund your money.

4 30 Days to Examine fc-

The American Legion Monthly
P. O. Box 1357, Indianapolis, Indiana

I enclose $1.00 deposit. Send me, all charges prepaid,

portfolio containing 2,200 United States Official Pictures of

the World War. I will pay the mai'man $11.15 when the

portfolio arrives. This is not, however, to be considered a

purchase. If at any time within 30 days 1 am dissatisfied

with the portfolio, I have the privilege of returning it and
you agree to refund my money.

Name

Street

.

City . . . State

.

'Then a?id 3\Qw
(Continued from page 87)

send their extra copies to this office.

Bound volumes of reprints of the

overseas Stars and Stripes are no longer

available. Requests for these souvenirs

of service continue to be received and
if any of the gang has extra copies of

the bound volume, the Skipper informs

us that he will be willing to pay for

them. Make report to the Company
Clerk.

ONE consolation is left to some of

us stay-at-homes who failed to

make the grade to the Paris convention
of the Legion, and that is that the old

outfits are still holding reunions on this

side of the pond. A last minute notice

comes from the Adjutant of the 107th

Infantry Post of the Legion announcing
that a reunion of all former members
of the 107th Infantry and the unveiling

of the regiment's memorial to its dead
will take place in New York City on
September 20th. A dinner will be held

that evening in the Hotel Astor. Res-
ervations and information may be ob-
tained from Adjutant Elias Schlank,

113 West 42d street, New York City.

Additional notices received by the

Company Clerk follow:

317th Field Signal Bn.—Ninth annual re-
union in Boston. Mass., Oct. 22d. For par-
ticulars address John J. Doyle, sec'y.. 61 First
St.. Medford, Mass., or I. C. Austin, 301 Con-
gress St., Boston.

Evac. Hosi'. No. 8.—Seventh annual reunion
at the Pennsylvania Hotel, New York City.
Oct. 15th. Address Herman C. Idler, sec'y-.

1500 East Susquehanna ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Reserve Officers Assoc.—Sixth annual

convention will be held at Milwaukee, Wise.
Oct. 23-26. Headquarters will be maintained
at the Elks Club. Brigadier General Roy
Hoffman of Oklahoma City, prominent Le-
gionnaire, is president of the association. Ad-
dress Emil J. Blacsky. publicity manager, 86
Michigan st., Milwaukee.

The Company Clerk.

Who £aid the War
Was Over?

(Continued from page 42)

this. To us it was as interminable as

waiting for leave to Paris.

Really, the Legion Monthly had no
right to expect so much of a man. I

hadn't bargained for anything like this.

What about our wives and children at

home? Had my past work for the

magazine been of such character as to

make them want to get rid of me? I

would have stopped writing if they'd

only asked me to. They didn't have to

kill me off, to dry up my typewriter. . .

Anyway, if I lived through this, they

could never again expect anything from
me more violent than a knitting tourna

ment of the Auxiliary.

"Remove the hoodwinks!"

Ah, do you remember those first few

joyful days after you got back from

France? Do you recall the smiling

faces about you, the fine thrill of hap-
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piness because you had passed through
the holocaust and come out alive? If

you do, then you can imagine a tenth
part of an iota of the relief which
surged through the few P. G.'s who were
still on their feet when this new war
was ended.

I believe several voyageurs crowded
about and congratulated me. Of this I

have only a hazy recollection. A great
many persons in the crowd seemed
vastly amused at what had happened.
Evidently sadists, I thought. You
never can tell what will tickle some
people.

We went back to the Assembly Hall,

heard a lecture and were permitted to

kiss the pretty ma'm'selles. After the

terrors of war, the ma'm'selles had no
fresh rigors to frighten us.

In the evening the Army of Occupa-
tion had its innings. At the country
home of a Columbus citizen had been
prepared a feast termed by its designer

a "Schnitzelbank." Enquiry of the orig-

inator revealed that this word meant
workbench; yet one who recalls wiener
schnitzel at Coblentz may be permitted

a mild doubt as to that translation.

There was singing
—

"Ja, das ist ein

Eisenbahn" with variations so far as

"Ja, das ist Sweet Adeline." There was

the best Volsteadized substitute for

genuine Pilsener. There was a delica-

tessen store outlay of eatables. And
there were snatches of conversation:

"I'd be an officer today if 1 hadn't for-

gotten the number of my post. All I

could do was holler out, 'Corporal of

the Guard! Post next to Finnegan's,

relief!' "... "that Lieutenant at Seiche-

prey" . . . "ten men inside one of those

tanks" . . . "guess I'll see her at the

Paris convention" . . . "now, if I'd been

Pershing, I'd have
—

" . . . "sold the best

vinn blink in Juvigny" . . . "finest guy
in the outfit and d'ye know what they

did to him?" . . . "Monsoor le Chef de

Gare, I wish to make a notion that we
get another hot dog". . .

"It was the worst thing I've ever been

through," said one voyageur who had
been an humble P. G. in the afternoon.

"Didn't you go through the war?"

asked a listener.

"Sure," was the reply, "but it wasn't

as bad as this."

"Say, buddie, what did you do in the

war, anyway?"
"Me? Why, I counted clothes in the

Quartermaster Laundry at Bordeaux.

Gee, it was fierce!"

Bringing the Qhannel to ^America
(Continued from page 37)

eight or nine miles in the Narrows a

strong headwind kicked up the meanest
kind of choppy waves. In consequence,
Dr. Edward C. Gow and his staff of

nurses aboard the hospital ship Sayonra
(a touch of grim humor in this chris-

tening, for it's Japanese for "good-bye")
had their hands full treating the vic-

tims of exhaustion and cramps.

Dusk came, and with it another thrill.

A reminder now of another famous ex-

pedition which descended upon the same
goal from the same upper reaches of

the lake—one hundred seventy years

ago, Montcalm's armada, with an army
of 7,600 aboard, bound for the slaugh-

ter of the garrison of Fort William
Henry. Parkman tells about it

:

"The red warriors embarked, and
joined the French flotilla; and now, as

evening drew near, was seen one of

those wild pageantries of war which
Lake George has often witnessed. A
restless multitude of birch canoes, filled

with painted savages, glided by shores

and islands, like troops of swimming
water-fowl. Two hundred and fifty

bateaux came next, moved by sail and
oar . . . [then] the provision bateaux

and the field-hospital. . . So, under

the flush of sunset, they held their

course along the romantic lake, to play

their part in the historic drama that

lends a stern enchantment to its fasci-

nating scenery."

An equivalent for Montcalm's armada
had turned out for this summer day in

1027; and perhaps as large an army
afloat in canoes, rowboats and sailboats,

launches, yachts, barges, steamships and

speedboats, with a rear-guard hospital

ship to complete the parallel.

One more matter for exultation came
after sunset. The wind died as the

leaders in the swim came out into the

wider southern reaches of the lake; and

then arose, almost straight over the

goal in Lake George Village, a bright

moon, nearly at the full. After all those

threats of stormy weather the night

turned out one of the finest of the whole

summer season.

Most of the sight-seeing boats and

thousands of motor cars then streamed

on to Lake George Village. There the

weary state troopers took posts on

every corner as traffic cops and the two

main streets of the little resort town
were thronged with sidewalk crowds

and a jam of motors like Surf Avenue
in Coney Island on a Fourth of July.

Caldwell's drug store at the intersec-

tion of Canada Street and the road to

the Fort William Henry Hotel's wharf
pergola (the finish line of the race)

became a bulletin center, around which
the visitors surged for hours. A band
was tooting in the village park; another

in the dance hall of the pergola ; while

a volunteer string-and-flute orchestra of

Mexican lads serenaded by the roadside.

A good-natured crowd and game to

stick. In fact, several thousand, of

whom only about a hundred had any
chance to see Keating actually cross

the goal line, stayed on until dawn, and
then raised such a racket of cheering

and motor horns and boat sirens to wel-

come him that they got all the sleepy

ones out of bed again.
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They zAlso £erve
( Continued from page 47

)

hauling ammunition from down below,

and as such they couldn't help him out.

"Then you're going down empty?"
Mary Vardon inquired, and when they
answered her in the affirmative she

found herself an opportunity to go A.

W. 0. L. for five minutes and lead them
over to the ruined church where I was
stablecl. There she told them all about
me, how I was her sweetheart's horse

and how I'd come to France as a private

mount.

"Hum-m-m!" said one of these hard
bucks. "Belongs to a staff officer, eh?

Catch me waitin' on a staff officer's

horse."

"He belongs to the line," Mary Vardon
flared up at him. "He's an artillery

mount. Captain Burwell is a battery

commander."
"Oh, well, seein' as how he's a red-

leg." the soldier replied, "I guess we'll

have to oblige you." He looked very

hard-boiled, but even I could see he was
just having his little joke. "What do
you want we should do with this horse.

Miss?"
"I want you to take him down to the

rear as far as you can in your truck.

The civilian population is coming back
to the country the German artillery

cannot reach and if you try real hard

I'm sure you can find some peasant

who will agree to board and stable this

horse until his owner can send for him.

Make the best bargain you can and pay
in advance. Here's the money—" and
she handed them a hundred dollars in

United States bills. "There should be

enough money left to give you two
boys a good time. On your way back
stop in at the hospital and give me
the name and address of the peasant

who has agreed to care for the horse."

"We'll take a good square meal, a

couple of bottles of wine and about

five dollars' worth of cigarettes out of it

and bring the rest back." the hard-

boiled driver assured her. "It's been

four months since we seen the paymas-
ter, but we're not graftin' off army
nurses—yet."

They got some very heavy planks

and made a ramp up to the tail of their

ammunition truck. Then they threw in

a lot of hay for a bed and Mary
Vardon led me up into the truck and
gave me the signal to lie down which

Ern Givens had taught her in Camp
Doniphan. She need not have bothered

to make me lie down, however. I

would have done so anyhow for I was
afraid to stand up in that open truck.

One of the soldiers held my halter-

shank, the other took the wheel and

away we went back over the bloody

ground we had fought over in April and

May.
Nobody bothered us until we got to

the ammunition dump at the railhead

and then an officer tried to keep us

from going further. But the hard-

boiled driver told him I belonged to

their division commander and that who-
ever interfered with his orders would
probably wish he hadn't. So the officer

growled a little while about sentiment
being out of place in war and let them
go on after warning them to hurry
back.

Well, those were two good eggs, even
if they did belong in a motorized bat-

tery. About ten miles farther down
country they found an old woman put-

tering around the ruins of her little

farm, so they unloaded me there and
talked A. E. F. French to her for half

an hour before they managed to make
her understand what they wanted. At
that I think those good old yellow-

backed U. S. bills did most of the talk-

ing, for their language is something all

French people can understand. This
old woman's name was Yvonne Servieux

but her address was a mystery, so one
of the soldiers got out a pencil and a

piece of paper and made a panoramic
sketch of the country with her farm
drawn in so accurately nobody could

possibly fail to recognize it. With that

sketch in his possession a fool could

have found the place, even though he

had never seen it before.

Then they started bargaining for my
board, which, as far as I could see, was
to consist of a wheat field trampled flat

by the Third Division, and sugar beets

uprooted by shell fire. Fortunately, the

hard-boiled chap had only showed the

old lady one twenty-dollar bill, so after

she had figured that in francs she said

it would do, and they gave it to her

without further argument, climbed into

their truck and left me.
I had been with Yvonne six weeks,

when one day a motorcycle with a side

car came put-putting up f j what was
left of her farm and in the sidecar was
First Sergeant Ern Givens with a sad-

dle, bridle, nosebag and saddle blanket.

If you think I wasn't happy to see my
master again, O'Malley—or you. Taffy

—you're both poor judges of emotion
My wounds had healed, all the stiffness

and soreness had gone out of my quar-

ters and I was in good flesh, albeit

sadly in need of grooming and shoeing.

At sight of Ern I whinnied and buck-

jumped across the field to greet him.

Yvonne Servieux was a little dubious

about giving me up even on the strength

of the panoramic sketch which Ern pre-

sented, until she saw how readily I

recognized Ern; thereafter she made no
protest.

Well. Ern got a pair of pliers out of

the nosebag and pulled off my worn
shoes and replaced them with a new
set he had brought. Then he groomed
me. saddled and bridled me and rode

away, after giving my landlady five dol-

lars extra for good luck.

The motorcycle had, of course, in the

meantime departed. Ern sang as we
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jogged along the lilting cowboy songs
he used to sing in the days when we
worked cattle together on the Alamo
ranch, and, although I well knew what
we were going back to, there was a lilt

in my equine heart, too. "We're head-
ed for hell, old timer," Ern assured me
as he stroked my neck, "but it's home
to us."

Presently we overtook a regiment of

French field artillery, and Ern begged a

couple of feeds of oats for me from
the supply sergeant. He had a loaf of

bread and a can of corned beef in the

saddle bags and at noon we lunched
under a tree in a field off the road. Ern
watched me carefully and did not push
me too hard or too fast that first day.

We made about fifteen miles, I should

imagine, and bivouacked for the night

with an engineer outfit. None of the

enlisted men knew where they were go-

ing but there was a strong suspicion

that troops were being quietly concen-

trated on the northern flank of the west-

ern face of the

Marne salient,

preparatory to

smashing it in

and driving the

enemy back to

the Vesle River.

Ern further con-

firmed this sus-

picion with the

news that the

troops that had
participated i n

the Cantigny of-

fensive were be-

ing moved down to the vicinity of the

Foret de Villers-Cotteret.

We found our battery in some woods

a mile west of a village called St. Pierre

Agle, some eight miles southwest of

Soissons, about daylight next day.

All night long we had been in a

jam of troops of all kinds, that

lined every road, hurrying forward un-

der cover of the dark. From the gos-

sip along the line of march I learned

that no troops moved during daylight

and that Foch was planning a surprise

attack.

What a homecoming THAT was ! The
echelon was only half a mile back of

the firing battery, which was already

in position, and practically all the men
were there eating breakfast when Ern
rode me in. They all dropped their

messkits and made a rush for us, so,

just to show them they weren't extend-

ing a welcome to a cripple, Ern reined

mt up on my hind legs and I walked

forward about six feet, then knelt and

bowed to the outfit. The men crowded
around me, stroking me, examining my
scars, and exclaiming at the good condi-

tion in which they found me. Lieuten-

ant Galwey gave me a piece of bread

with jam on it and The Skipper was so

happy I thought he'd weep.

"Sergeant, I'm tremendously re-

lieved," I heard him tell Ern Givens.

"I wasn't at all certain that pass I se-

cured for you from the colonel would

get you by the M. P.'s, and I consid-

ered it a hundred to one shot you

wouldn't find The Professor when you
got there. I feared you might waste

time hunting for him, get back here

too late for our new show, and be

picked up for a skulker.''

"I guess when a man soldiers in this

outfit he gets what he goes after, sir,"

Ern replied happily. "Well, here's the

captain's horse."

"You're much too kind. Sergeant

Givens, but if I never needed him be-

fore I need him now. That taste of

open warfare we had at Cantigny was
just duck soup compared with that

we're about to tackle now."
"When do we start, sir?" Ern asked

in a voice so low none of the other men
might hear him. Enlisted men, you
understand, O'Malley, were not sup-

posed to be in the confidence of the

commanding officer, for in war secrets

must be kept. But Ern Givens was
the top sergeant and a good one. and
although an enlisted man. he had his

captain's entire confidence.

"The infantry

jumps off at 4 : 45
tomorrow morn-
ing," The Skipper

told him. "We
lay down a roll-

ing barrage ahead

of the Second
Brigade, consist-

ing of the 26th

and 28th In-

fantry."

"I wanner go
home." Ern Giv-

ens wailed hu-
morously, his way of inviting orders.

"You certainly will if I send you out
with Lieutenant Galwey and one gun to

accompany the infantry advance and
shoot up machine gun nests and strong
points."

"Ouch!" That was all Ern Givens
thought about it.

At four thirty-five the barrage started.

I thought I had heard noise before but
I hadn't. Far to both flanks the orange
colored flashes of the guns flared into
the darkness and from the 155 batteries
in our rear the big shells went rumbling
over us; beneath the roar of the artil-

lery we could hear the stuttering, minor
rattle of the machine gun barrage.

I found myself tethered close to the
big Norman, Banjo, who was now em-
ployed solely as a pack horse to carry
the range finder, the B. C. telescope
and the field telephone equipment.
"Where's Bingo v ' I asked.

"We left him in Cantigny. Prof. He
rolled in mustard gas and sniffed too
much phosgene, so the stable sergeant
shot him." Banjo cocked his ears to

the front. "Time for something to start

dropping on us." he decided.

But nothing dropped on us. for the
reason that the attack was a complete
surprise to the enemy and he had no
knowledge of our position, although
Banjo and I knew he would glean that

knowledge from his aircraft as soon as
it was light. It was with considerable
relief, therefore, that within an hour an
order came (Continued on page Q2

)
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down from the firing battery to bring

up the teams.

"Infantry must be advancing steadily,

when we have to move forward so

soon," I told Banjo.

The drivers cinched their saddles and
stood ready to mount, while Ern Givens
cinched his horse and me. mounted and
tethered me to his horse, a poor worn
creature I remembered had a reputa-

tion as an outlaw when I first joined

the battery in France. Under the at-

trition of war and Ern Givens's horse-

mastership, however, he had lost his

high spirits and surrendered to the in-

evitable.

At Ern's order the drivers mounted
and we went forward with the limbers;

as soon as we got there Captain Burwell

mounted me and galloped forward with

the B. C. detail to select a new position

and O. P., while Lieutenant Galwey fol-

lowed with the guns. Within the hour
we moved again, and at eight o'clock a

plane came over and bombed and ma-
chine gunned the gun crews, but strange-

lv enough we had but one casualtv.

And again I was proud of my outfit,

for I could see them at work from the

little patch of trees where I was stand-

ing with the horseholders and the horses

of the B. C. detail. Even while metal

was showering down on the position the

guns never faltered in their incessant

song. No. not even a sour note. The
section chief merely dragged the dead
man out of the way and took the la'-

ter's position at the trail, prepared to

swing the gun if necessary.

About ten o'clock dozens of German
prisoners came through the woods, their

hands held high over their heads as they

headed for our rear, with slightly

wounded doughboys herding them for-

ward. Plenty of German shells were

poing over us to the reserves in the rear,

but our own planes quite generally kept

the German planes from spotting us.

At one o'clock we were each given two
quarts of oats and a drink from the rain-

water that had accumulated in old shell

holes; the ration detail brought up a

hot lunch to the cannoneers and the

B. C. detail and everything was as jake

with us as we could wish, until about

three o'clock when an enemy plane

swooped down and machine gunned us.

He flew right down the line of guns

and as I stood watching him disappear

into the north he suddenly dove into a

ravine and did not come up again.

"Good work." Banjo decided. "A
machine gun got that bird."

The rate of fire of our guns slowed

perceptibly so we knew there were more
casualties. In a little while spare can-

noneers came up on the run and the

cadence of fire increased again. But

that enemy aviator had dropped a

rocket on us and a streak of yellow

smoke now hung perpendicularly in the

sky above us.

We were marked down at last! Sud-
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denly a flock of whizbangs came over
and dropped in front of the battery;

then another flock came over and
dropped in the rear. "Bracketed," said

Banjo. "Here's where we get a through

ticket to horse-heaven."

"I have observed that men lie down
under shell-fire, Banjo," I informed
him, and promptly flopped. The horse-

holder, for some fool reason, kicked me
in the belly to make me get up, but I

refused, and have never been sorry I

did, for with the next salvo the enemy
split the bracket. He was still over as

far as the guns were concerned, but one
shell landed among us. And then I

couldn't have gotten up if I had wanted
to, for the horseholder was lying on
my head and Banjo's huge carcass was
draped across my quarters; I could feel

the heat from the deluge of blood that

gushed from his torn belly. Yes. he

had a through ticket for horse-heaven!

They split the bracket again, but this

time the fragments whistled over us.

Apparently the fire

was being observed

from a balloon. On
the next salvo they

must have been down
to a twenty-five yard
bracket, for none of

the fragments came
near us. and three

horseholders were
tailed on to Banjo,

dragging him off me.

I stood up and shook

myself and one of

the men laughed in

a queer, high-pitched

nervous manner. That shell had cost

us the only bugler we had left, Banjo
and two others whose names I never
knew, not having had sufficient time to

get acquainted with them.

Well, we stood there, looking at the

overs and shorts crashing around the

battery for about three minutes; then

the fire shifted and went searching down
the line—and presently more spare can-

noneers came running up. But our guns
were never silent; never for a moment
did they cease their savage search for

the battery that was firing on us.

CHAPTER XXXIII

ABOUT four o'clock The Skipper

came down from his observation

post. He'd been looking through a high-

powered field glass so long his eyes were
badly strained, so Lieutenant Galwey
went up to observe and The Skipper

stood in the rear of the guns and count-

ed noses while one of the lieutenants

—

he was a new man I had never seen

before—gave the crews the firing data.

Presently he came walking sadly back
to the horses and men grouped in the

rear, looked us over, examined me for

wounds, nodded to the horseholders and
went back to the guns.

"The old man's feeling mighty bad
about the casualties," I heard one of

the horseholders say. "I hope he never

gets it. I wouldn't feel safe in this

battery with him gone."

Well, O'Malley, that first day of the

drive to smash in the western front of the

Marne salient was a fair sample of the

long and terrible days that followed.

We moved frequently, concentrating

our fire on the places that needed it

most, and food was very scarce, due to

the harassing fire the enemy kept up on
our rear areas. No hay reached us, but

they did manage to get us up a little

grain. As for the men, they were in

luck to get one hot meal a day and not

too much of that. Goldfish, corned
Willie and hardtack, hitherto despised,

became something worth fighting for.

We passed through many villages

after the infantry had mopped them
up, and I grew callous to the sight of

the unburied dead, the long lines of

walking wounded, the smelly ambu-
lances and the horrible wreckage. All

of the horses began to fall off rapidly

in flesh; galls and scalds could not re-

ceive the proper attention and the sick

report was heavy, with nobody marked
"quarters." for while

a horse could stand

and even make a

bluff at draft he was
kept at it. Soon
the weakest among
us began to fall by
the roadside. Re-
placements were hard

to get and half

broken when we got

them and soon our

men, forced by ne-

cessity, took to steal-

— ing any horse they

found unguarded.

They stole them from forage wagons
and supply trains, from French officers

and Moroccans. But if I ever heard a

hearty laugh it was the night a recent

casualty replacement stole a poor gaunt

brute whose tottering legs could scarce-

ly bring him to our picket line and all

the old hands recognized Boodler.

"Take him back to the man you stole

him from," The Skipper commanded.
"You're the worst horse thief in my
battery."

But the soldier was afraid to do that

so he turned poor Boodler loose. Two
days later we passed him lying beside

the road. He was down at last, never

to get up. so our Skipper, for old sake's

sake, put a pistol bullet in his brain I

imagine Boodler would have thanked
him if he could.

Soon the B. C. detail was afoot while

their mounts went into draft. And still

the awful wastage went on. The in-

fantry would be in not more than five

days before what was left of it would
be relieved, but they kept the artillery

in while it could move and shoot.

At a place called Jauvigny Farm The
Skipper got his. I heard Ern Givens

say he'd lost his right foot, so I knew
we'd not see HIM again. Then Ern
Givens's mount slid on his nose one day
and never got up, and after that Ern
rode me. I think Lieutenant Galwey.

who was now in command of the bat-

tery, would have liked to have me, but

as he had a ( Continued on page 94)
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Wanted

I Craftsmen
A few well payinjr, permanent posi-

tions as Craftsmen are open in our
Direct Sales Department. We desire

to fill these positions immediately.

The principal requirements are an
averapre education, a willingness to

assume responsibility, and a sincere

desire to succeed in the selling; pro-
fession. These positions require men
of character and responsibility.

The men selected for the positions

now vacant will receive training in

a successful, growing organization
and assignments to work where op-
portunities are many. The Kitchen
Craft Co. manufactures a nationally

advertised product, is the recognized
leader in its field and has a record
of many years of success behind it.

Applications will be held in

strict confidence and should

be mailed immediately ad-

dressed for the attention of

the Divisional Sales Manager.

The Kitchen Craft Co.
Health Hill West Bend, Wis.
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THERE IS PROFIT
IN WRITING

Gertrude Atherton, author
of "The Immortal Marriage," ^
"Black Oxen," and many
other successful novels, said,

"The subject (speaking of , ifcjf

the Palmer courses) is about |*

as fully covered as is within
mortal achievement."

Palmer students are successful. Last month
one sold a story to Boy's Lije for $75. Another
sold a story to the McFadden publications.
Another writes regularly for The Mailbag and
other publications. Many others turn their

talents to profit. Some in full time, or in part
time work.

If you have the ability and the urge to
write, the personalized Palmer training, sym-
pathetic criticism by experienced writers will

help you too to produce stories that sell.

The coupon below will bring you complete
information.

PALMER INSTITUTE OF AUTHORSHIP
Dept. Ill-X, Palmer Bldg., Hollywood, Calif.

Please send me. without obligation, details about
the course I have cheeked.

Short Story Writing
English anil Self-Expression
Photoplay Writing

Name-

I Address-
j

All correspondence strictly confidential
No salesman tctll call on you

iRESrRtNGERS
Men, get Forest Ranger job; $125-

$200 mo. and home furnished; perma-

nent; hunt, fish, trap. For details, write

NORTON 2040 McMann Bldg. Jfrft
Denvir. Colorado

ToAny Suit!
I Double the life of your
coat and vest with perfectly
matched pants.100,OOO patterns.
Every pair hand tailored to your measure; no
"readymades." Our match sent FREE for your
O. K. before pants are made. Kit guaranteed.
Send piece of cloth or vest today.

©•27 SUPERIOR MATCH PANTS COMPANY
115 So. Dearborn Street, Dept. 75 Chicago

INTELLIGENT MEN WANTED
In cities and towns of less than 100,000 population.
Married men preferred. We pay big money for a little

service that will take a small amount of your spare time.

No Selling to Do
Address Mr. O'Connor. Dept.

Nothing to Buy

111 West 42nd St., N. Y. City

Just Say
—

"Send me particulars of your

extra money proposition"

Dealer-Set Builders! Save Money!
Send for this book of bargains. Everything
in Radio— all the newest hook-ups. Sets,

kits, parts, cabinets, consoles and sup-
plies. If you want the best for the least

money, you need this catalog. Write on
your letter head.

SHURE RADIO COMPANY \
337 J Madison St. Chicago. I"-\^>V

EASY MONEY
QUICK SALES

E. R. Carr of Ohio sold 67 orders in

one day, 112 orders in three days.
F. Philips of New York says:
"Your line is not to be excelled
by any other hosiery house going
direct" . Wonderful side line.
Profits $5 to $30 daily. Just de-
pends on how often you show this
exceptional profit getter. Largest
exclusive men's hosiery Company
in the direct field. Wide selection
consists of Pure Thread Silk, Silk
Rayon, Mercerized, Rayon and
Mercerized, Cashmere, Wools, etc.
Amazing low prices, eliminates
,-,,n.|..-t 1 ti,. 11 CnMPl.KTK SKI
LING OUTFIT FREE. Write to-
day. No bond or deposit required.

SUPERWEAR HOSIERY CO.
Dept. 10-J. Minneapolis, Minn.
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pretty fair horse—a grey Arab recently

stolen for him by his striker from a

Moroccan contingent and dyed brown
with coffee—Ern did not offer to let

him have me.

Near a town called Vierzy I lost my
master, and this is how it happened. A
battalion of infantry was going to tackle

Vierzy and No. 1 gun of our battery

was told off to go forward with the in-

fantry as an accompanying gun—or a

pirate gun. as it was usually called:

This is making infantry out of artillery

—almost, but it is sometimes a neces-

sary procedure and was resorted to fre-

quently when the retreating enemy,
fighting a rear guard action, mostly with

machine guns, had to be cared for be-

fore he did too much damage with them.

A second lieutenant ( I never knew his

name) went in charge of the gun and
the battery commander detailed Ern
Givens to go with him. The infantry

was attacking in the open, but we
prowled down a narrow road through

some woods and when we came to the

edge of them we found ourselves on the

flank of our own lines. Our job was to

knock out machine gun nests pointed

out to us by the infantry commander,
and he certainly found plenty for us to

do. It was close range work—nearly

all direct laying, which means sighting

the gun as one would a rifle—and with

this sort of laying a good cool gunner

can do deadly work and save many in-

fantry casualties.

Ern had taken the teams back a little

way and off on a flank, while the gun

went into action. We could hear the

infantry cheering, although unable to

see them, and since we were under cover,

only occasional bullets came our way
and I suppose they were wild.

Suddenly shells commenced dropping

on the edge of the woods, and a few

minutes later one of the cannoneers

came running back to tell Ern to bring

the teams up quickly; that we had been

discovered and would have to move.

Just as we reached the piece a salvo

dropped on the position. I saw one hit

the trail of the piece, another dropped

between the wheelers and the swing,

and when the black smoke eddied up-

ward all the horses and drivers were

down and the lieutenant had disap-

peared.

Ern and I were unhurt. I felt his

spurs dig into me and in a bound we
were off that road seventy yards into

the woods, where he dismounted, left

the reins dangling and ran back to the

gun. I heard other shells bursting there

and limbs and twigs fluttered down on

me as the shell fragments hurtled

through the trees. But I also heard

another sound—and that was our stran-

gled gun in action again! Not fast,

O'Malley, but firing at a cadence that

indicated a mighty short gun crew or a

pause between shots to locate targets.

For about five minutes the racket

kept up. Then the gun was silent and
the enemy fire shifted. I waited five

minutes but Ern did not come back to

me, so presently I went over to the

gun.

The caisson was smashed and its

teams, too. were all dead or crippled.

Likewise the drivers and cannoneers.

Ern Givens was standing by the open
breech and an infantryman was tying

up his arm.

"You stay with me. Bud." Ern was
shouting, "and I'll make a real artillery-

man out of you. Those Heines think

this gun is knocked out but they have
another think coming. A gun crew
functions to the last man. and by Judas
Priest. I can do direct laying. That case

there contains the fuses. You wipe the

dirt off them and the noses of the

projectiles with that piece of sacking

and screw the fuses in. There, that's

bandage enough. Machine gun bullet

I think. My left arm's all jake. though.

Grab that trail and help me swing the

gun .... there, that'll do. See that

little faint puff of dust on the hillside

yonder? Machine guns—three of them.
Now. then, hop to it, doughboy, and
when you have a half dozen shells

fused, slip one in the breech. I'll do
the rest."

The doughboy was willing and intelli-

gent. With his left hand Ern helped

him screw the fuses in. and when they

had half a dozen ready the doughboy
slid one into the open breech. Ern closed

it with a snick, traversed his gun, sight-

ed, stood up and pulled the lanyard.

The shell struck below the machine gun
nest—a miss. But the third shell was
not a miss, and with the other three Ern
Givens raked the flanks of the position

to make certain of his job.

"If I could manhandle this gun out

into the open I'd get enough for a

mess," he yelled to the doughboy—and
then his glance rested on me. In an

instant he had a trail rope out of the

broken limber chest and the end of it

he fastened to the pommel of my sad-

dle; under his orders the doughboy
cinched me tighter and then they both

lifted the trail and turned the gun com-
pletely around. Quickly Ern tied the

other end of the rope to the trail and
while he and the doughboy shoved with

all their might I got into draft in good

old cow-horse fashion. I dragged too

many hefty steers around in my day not

to know what was expected- of me now
—so I pulled—and slowly the gun rolled

out into the open. At Em's command
I slacked up and came in; he cast off

the rope, gave me a slap on the rump
and sent me back into the fringe of the

woods again, while he and the doughboy
swung the gun to the front and looked

for new targets before running back to

fuse more shells and carry them to the

piece. When they had a dozen stacked
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there, they went into action again, just

as the peu-u-u-u, peu-u-u-u of a burst

of machine gun bullets whined over

them. I heard the bullets rapping

against the shields—I saw them chip-

ping pieces off the spokes—and then

the doughboy crumpled across the trail.

Ern looked down at him and shook his

head, dragged the body to one side, then

awkwardly, with his left hand, opened
the breech and the empty cartridge case

flew out. In went another shell; calmly

Ern laid the piece and stood clear as he
pulled the lanyard and the gun jumped
back. The spade was in now, and Ern
loaded the gun again and laid it; as he

pulled the lanyard his arms went up and

he fell over backward.

I watched him, dully, for what else

could I do? In about a moment he

rolled over on his belly and started

slowly to rise. On his knees he crawled

back to the breech and opened it, la-

boriously thrust in another shell and then

began the sorry task of standing erect to

sight. Up, up, slowly, clinging to the

wheel, he came—and slowly—oh, so

slowly, he laid the gun once more and
reached for the lanyard. But he did

not pull it with his hand. No, no. The
weight of his body, as he collapsed again,

did the trick; and as he fell the spade

slipped out under the recoil and the gun
wheel ran over his leg.

I ran over and smelled him, but he
made no movement nor did he speak

to me or seem to see me.

"Gone west," I thought, and then a

madness seized me and I ran neighing,

back through that narrow woods road

until shells commenced falling in front

of me. I changed direction by the left

flank, and suddenly I was galloping

through a French assault wave and
shrapnel was falling on them. I felt a

number of smart blows on my back
and quarters and knew I had been hit

by another high burst, but my speed

did not slacken. Indeed, if that were
possible it increased. Presently I stum-
bled—something I had never done in all

my life before—and rolled down a

ravine bank into a stream that ran red.

I was badly shaken up and for quite

a while I lay there on my side in the

ruddy trickle and rested while a line of

French infantry—they were the reserves

of the outfit I had just galloped through

—boiled into the ravine. Then they

boiled out—all except one, who paused
along enough to remove my saddle and
bridle. Then he gave me a half-hearted

kick in the ribs and I scrambled erect.

I stayed in that sheltered ravine all

night and most of next day, for there

was considerable grass growing along the

edges of it and I needed that and the

water to give me strength, for I was
very weak. Eventually I followed the

ravine until it opened on a meadow—or

rather what was left of a meadow—so

I crossed this slowly and painfully and
came to a heap of rubble that had once
been a fortified farmhouse. Close to

this ruin I found a wrecked forage

wagon, four dead mules and their driver.

There were sacks of grain in the wagon,

so I tore at a sack with my teeth until

good red oats came cascading out.

I stayed at that wagon three days,

and on the third day a detail of grave-

diggers came by, picked up the dead
driver and stowed him in a truck. There
were some stretcher bearers and a med-
ical sergeant with them.

"Well, I haven't any use for a horse

in my business" the medical sergeant

announced, "but this one looks as if he

might have been a good horse once, so

I'll just wash and dress his punctures.

He must be given his chance like the

rest of us."

So he fixed me up with first aid, and
I stayed by that wrecked forage wagon
a week longer. Then, feeling consider-

ably stronger, I decided to put into exe-

cution a plan which had been slowly

forming in my head. Yes, O'Malley I

was through with war. I had no further

interest in it. Rogan was dead, Tip

was dead, The Skipper had lost a foot

and would never command the battery

again, my dear master was dead and I

wished I were dead, too. I no longer

owed allegiance to any man, I was a

civilian horse anyhow and the thought

came to me that somewhere, far back

of the zone of operations, could I but

last long enough to get there, I might

find a new master and in comparative

peace and comfort, round out the years

that might be left to me.
I had decided to go over the hill!

(To be concluded)

TheJ^ew football is the Old football
(Continued from page 25)

of these men against the soldier, the re-

sentment of these men against football,

was a natural thing. It is a result of

their inferiority complex. These men
were lacking in the qualities of courage,

physique, and loyalty that go to make
up a football player or soldier. Hence
their natural resentment against both.

However, these people are a small

minority. The wonderful programs
now being sponsored by our high

schools and colleges throughout the

United States assure the virility and
physical fitness of our youth. The com-

bination of athletics and military for

our youth should be reassuring to any-

one who is fearful of what Japan or

the Yellow Race may do to us in the

future. We shall always have the ob-

jectors, the reformers, and the pseudo-

intelligentsia. At times they get some-

what annoying. However, we might all

take the point of view taken by Champ
Clark when that statesman was assailed

by some peggifogging nincompoop. Ris-

ing to his feet with ease and dignity, he
merely flicked an imaginary particle

from his coat as he said, "Shoo-fly."

4k S ii

Only 28 years old
and earning $

15,000
a year
W. T. Carson left school at an early age to take a
"job" in a shoe factory in Huntington, W. Va., at
$12 a week.
He worked hard and long and he had greater handi-

caps than you will ever have. But he refused to

quit. He made up his mind that he was going to

get ahead in a big way and nothing could swerve him
from that resolve.

Today W. T. Carson is owner and manager of one
of the largest battery service stations in West Vir-

ginia with an income of $15,000 a year.

He gives full credit for his success to the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools and says he still re-

fers to the I. C. S. text-books. Just a few months
ago the faculty of a large college in West Virginia

called him in to demonstrate the principles of battery
construction to a class in electricity. That shows
how thoroughly he understands his work.

If the I. C. S. can smooth the way to success for

men like \V. T. Carson, it can help you. If it can
help other men to win promotion and larger salaries,

it can help you.
At least find out by marking and mailing the cou-

pon printed below. It won't cost you a penny or

obligate you in any way to ask for full particulars,

but that one simple little act may be the means of

changing your entire life.

Surely, W. T. Carson wouldn't be earning $15,000
a year today if he hadn't found out about the I. C. S.

when he did.

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"The Universal University"

Box 7573-B, Scranton. Penna.

Without cost or obligation, ptease send me a ropy of

your booklet. "Who Wins and Why," and full particulars

about the course before which 1 have marked X:
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

Business Management Salesmanship
Industrial Management Advertising
Personnel Organization Better Letters
Traffic Management Show Card Lettering
Business Law Stenography and Typing
Banking and Finance English

Management Civil Service
Accountancy(includlngC.P.A.)n Railway Mail Clerk

Cost Accounting Common School Subjects

Bookkeeping ° High School Subjects

Private Secretary Illustrating

Spanish French Cartooning

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Electrical Engineer Architect

Electric Lighting Architects' Blueprints

Mechanical Engineer Contractor and Builder
Mechanical Draftsman Architectural Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice Concrete Builder
Railroad Positions Structural Engineer
(Jas Engine Operating Chemistry Pharmacy
Civil Engineer Automobile Work
Surveying and Mapping Airplane Engines
Metallurgy Mining Agriculture and Poultry

Steam Engineering Radio Mathematics

Name

Street Address

City State

Occupation
// i/oil reside in Canada, tend thin coupon to the Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal

PATENTS
As one of the oldest

patent firms in Amer-
ica we give inventors
at lowest consistent

charge, a service noted for results, evidenced by
many well known Patents of extraordinary value.
Booh, Patent-Sense, free.

Lacey & Lacey, 643 F St.,Wash., D. C.
Estab. 1869

Numerous Legionnaire References

Bi^Weekly Issues

10The most valuable offer
• made by a publisher. Ten Issues

' of The Pathfinder for only 10 centsl

The liveliest, roost unique and most entertaining

American weekly magazine. Full of wit, humor.
nformation, news events, special features, excellent V

n, etc. Once you read THE PATHFINDER you 1
_ever do without it. Grab this limited offer at once.

THE PATHFINDER. Depi. M 7 WASHINGTON, D. C.
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'REE lO DAYS TRIALS
THE NEW
IMPROVED

HheTerfect Writing Instrument

GREATESTVALUE EVER OFFERED

$1000 REWARD
to anybody who can prove

that these testimonials were
solicited by us*

Inkograph has proven so satis-
factory and has elicited consider-
able favorable comment am
enclosing money order, please
send me three more. T. J.
Trow, Traveling Claim Agent,
Joplin, Mo.
The Inkograph fully Justifies

all claims you make. I own a
Waterman but Inkograph is far
preferable. Frank R. Sargent,
Oakland, Calif.

You have one of the best
writing instruments I ever used
regardless of price. I use the
lowest grade stationery and
there is never a blot or scratch
because of its round smooth
point. It is a wonderful inven-
tion. L. H. Orley, Albano, Va.
Oh boy, I am tickled skinny

to have the Inkograph, it's a
darling. I can now make carbon
copies in taking orders and send
original in ink to factory instead
of a penciled sheet. It surely
flows over the paper as if it was
grease instead of ink. No
trouble at all and a thing I

could not do before to trace
straight lines very fine and
clean. No smear, no muss of any
kind. It's just great. E. A.
Simms, Jersey City. N. J.
My Inkograph is the smooth-

est writing instrument with
which I have ever written. That
is saying a lot. I am a teacher
by profession. X have a S7.00
pen and another that cost more
than the Inkograph, but Inko-
graph is better _than either. It
is the greatest improvement in
writing instruments since the
Babylonians recorded their
thoughts on clay tablets with a
triangular pointed reed. John
R. Atwell, Chadwick, N. C.
My Inkograph is the first and

only writing utensil I ever owned
that I can use_with pleasure.
To be without it fcr any time
would upset my business day.
It has always worked perfectly.
I have never had any difficulty
with it. Arthur L. Fox, Center-
ville, Mich.

I am a bank teller, have used
all kinds of fountain pens but
can honestly say for my work I

never found, a pen so easy and
tireless to write. You can pick
it up any time in any position
and write immediately and all

numbers and words will be the
same. Try and do it with any
other pen. My buddies all

agree that it is best for our
work. O. R. Morley, Allen-
town, Pa.

Delighted: It writes bully—
you have invented a pen that is
perfection. It is so much more
rapid than my $9.00 fountain
pen. I wish you abundant
success. S. L. Carlton, Aurora,
111.

I am very well pleased with
my Inkograph. It is just what
I have been looking for. I have
had several ink pencils but noth-
ing like the Inkograph; it writes
like the point was greased and it

makes no difference what kind of
paper, it is fine for shipping tars.
S. T. Jarrett, Harrisville, W.
Va.
The Inkograph is all that you

claim it to be. Enclosed find
order for two. Robert Heller,
Craigsville, Pa,
The Inkograph, I am

thoroughly convinced, is the
best writing instrument I have
ever used. It is sure, sane and
clean and always ready to use.
I am very well pleased with it.

J. E. Rampton, Pensacola, Fla.

N.EVER before has any manufacturer of a standard writ-
ing instrument which is guaranteed to give perfect sat-

isfaction, offered you so great a value. Remember, thej

Inkograph answers the purpose of both pen and pencil com-
bined. Its point is shaped like a fine lead pencil point and"

writes with ink free and easy^without a miss, skip or blur.J

The steady uniform flow of ink actually improves
handwriting. Won t blot, scratch, leak or soil hands.

You who already possess a standard fountain pen.

will find the Inkograph a most valuable addition to
your writing equipment, for it will do everything

any fountain pen can do and many very important

things which £t is impossible to accomplish with
any fountain pen at any price.

Combines the Best Features
f both pen and pencil, minus the weak points of

both, plus improvements not found in either.

The lead pencil smudges, the point breaks and
its writing soon is obliterated. Most fountain
pens skip, scratch, flood, dog, leak, blot, soil

hands and clothing. The old stylographie ink
pencil dries tip, balks, blots, writes heavy,
flows unevenly and is never reliable. The Ink-
ograph feeds as fast and uniform ca the

20th page as it did on the first;

Cannot Leak

AGENTS
Sell Inkographs, make bigger profits,

more sales, without investment.

Quicker commissions, popular prices,

no competition. Send for an Inko-
graph or write for special sales plan

booklet.
l

TTot the tiniest drop of ink will 6pill,

although one filling is sufficient to write
thousands of words. .Will write on any
quality of paper.

Makes 3 to 4 Carbon
Copies

at one time with original in

ink. Bear down as hard as
you like without fear of bending,
spreading, injuring or distorting

its .14 Kt. solid gold point,

Are you a, (salesman?—use an
Inkograph, make out

_
your

orders in ink and retain a

duplicate for_ your records.

Do you wish to
#
keep

a copy ot your private

correspondence ? — BSC
an Inkograph. Do you
do office work which
requires clear carboa
copies?—use an Inko
graph. Do you mak<
out bills or sales

slips?—use pn Inko»
graph and make
permanent origin 1

al in ink with
c arbon copies.
You can per
mit any one to
write with your
Inkograph,
for no

i
styl

of writing
can affect

the Inko.
graph point
as it will

a foun
tain pen.

Draws
Lines to

i Ruler
Without
smearing ,

smudging ot
blurring the
paper. Writes
with any color
of ink.

Requires
No Blotter

The ink dries as fast
as you write, because

the flow is fine, even
end uniform.

Patent.
Automatic Feed

Prevents clogging.
_ No

complicated mechanism to
clean or get out of order. A

year's guarantee certificate
with full directions accom-
panies each Inkograph and is
your absolute protection.

An Instrument of
Refinement

appearance, quality, workmanship
' and material it is the equal of writing
instruments which sell for a great deal
more. It's beautifully highly polished
finest quality of black, hard rubber, it's

14 Kt. solid gold point and feed, safety
screw, cap, self-tilling lever and clip make
it an instrument of distinctive elegance and
refinement. Each Inkograph is designed
and finished to please the eye and fit the
hand of all.

YouWho Are DissatisfiedWith
Your Fountain Pen

Try the Inkograph—remember, all we ask you
to do is try it, for if it does not prove thor-
oughly satisfactory and if it is not handier and
does not write
Smoother and . is
not far superior
to any fountain
peri you ever
owned, whether it

cost $5, $6, $7 or $8,
return the Inkograph
to us and we'll refund
your money—no ques-
tions asked.

Inkograph Co., Inc.

197-39 CENTRE ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

INKOGRAPH
accoMPusHHEirr

That hard smooth round
ball-like point,which glides
with ease over the coarsest
paper and makes possible
writing in ink as rapidly
as with the softest lead

Received my Inkograph. Am
surprised to know how well I can
write with it. 1 he Inkograph is

a wonderful little writer, it's my
friend now for good penman-
ship. I am writing this letter

with it; can you tell the differ-

ence between Inkograph and
pen letters? I Can is my answer.
C. R. Fuller, Patterson, Mo.

T received my Inkograph with
which I am writing this letter.
I have purchased at least one
dozen ink pencils. Yours seems
to be the only one that gives
perfect satisfaction. I believe
you have solved the problem
of the perfect writing instru-
ment. Dr. Richard T.
McLaury, Dunkirk, Ind.

The Inkograph is truly the
best pen I ever had the pleasure
to use barring no price or make
of pen, after I take into con-
sideration the high price I
usually paid for a Parker, or a
Waterman pen, I cannot see
how such a low priced pen as
the Inkograph can be put on the
market and give such unusual
Gervice. Harvey L. Winston,
Brentwood, Calif.

_ In making out local requisi-
tions, it is necessary to make an
original and two carbon copies
on very heavy paper, and the
Inkograph does this twice as
well as the hardest indelible
pencil, and is much neater and
the original is much more
legible. Wm. L. Fortney,
Placerville, la.

Your Inkograph is everything
you state. It is just wonderful.
So send me two more. Arthur
Ollcott. Tucker, La.

Gave pen thorough tryout.
Enclosed find sample of work I
have to perform. Have been
using pencil. Never got entire
satisfaction. Hard pencil makes
original too pale and soft pencil
makes poor copy. I am highly
pleased. S. M. Cooper. In-
quiry Division, P. O., South
Bend, Ind.

I found the Inkograph all you
represent it to be and I was very
well satisfied with it. I made a
great mistake when I bought the
Inkograph, as I did not take out
Loss or Theft Insurance on the
pen. for the pen is gone. I am
writing this to ask that you send
me another Inkograph by re-
turn mail, charges C.O.D. I
can recommend the Inkograph)
very highly to anyone who needs
a pen which will stand up under
very hard usage. George B.
Moore, Columbia, Fla.

It sure has improved my hand
writing— I never took home any
medals for penmanship but I can
almost read my own writing
since I got this pen. M. F.
Johnson, Medina, Wis.

I want to thank you for the
return of my Inkograph pen,
which you repaired for me. I
feel rather lost without this
pen in my pocket. I prefer it to
any pen I ever carried principal-
ly because of the ease with which
one can write with it, not having
to be careful whether you slide
the pen to the North, East,
South or West, it flows freely in
all directions. Wm. B. Brown,
New York, N. Y.

Received my Inkograph and
same is filling a long-felt want.
Kindly send two more of the
same style by parcel post collect)
as soon as possible. Theodore
Priestley, Akron, Ohio.

I bought one of your pens a
year ago. You sure build the
best pen on the market to my
notion. Frank R. Ellsworth,
Fargo, N. D.

I wouldn't take $5.00 for the
pen I am writing this letter with.
I have a good fountain pen but
don't write any more with-it. I
am proud of the Inkograph and
that I can say this to you and
mean every word of it. R. H.
Wilson. Beckley, W. Va.

SAME
SIZE

*7&*8.75

DEALERS Stationery Stores, Drug Stores,
Department Stores, etc., send for
our catalog and trade prices.

SEND
/NO MONEY

/Your name and address are suffi-

cient. Pay postman $1.50, plus
/postage on delivery. When remit-

tance accompanies order, Inkograph
/ will be sent postage prepaid. If within
/ten days the Inkograph does not prove

satisfactory return it and we'll refund
t your money without further correspond-
/ ence. It is because we are sure the Ink-
B ograph will meet your requirements to
I perfection that makes it possible for us to
f make you so attractive an offer.

This Coupon Properly Filled Out Is all that's
necessary.

Send it today and procure one of the New Improved Inkographsj
on a 10-Day Free Trial, with no strings tied to it. If you prefer
smaller size with ring on cap to be carried on watch chain or
ladies' soutoir, mark X here

INKOGRAPH CO., Inc., 197-39 Centre St., New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen: You may send me your Inkograph.
postman $1.50, plus postage on delivery.

I will pay

Name

Address

City State.



Camels—so mellow, mild and unfailingly goo

MODERN, particular smokers, it is

your insistence upon the best that

makes Camel lead all other cigarettes.

You are hard to please. In the true

spirit of the modern age, you look for

until you find value supreme in a ciga-

rette. And it is this unremitting search

for quality that puts Camel over-

whelmingly first.

For Camel combines all those virtues

so indispensable to the cool, satisfying

smoke. The choicest Turkish and

Domestic tobaccos that Nature's sunny

fields produce. And a blending that

brings these inimitable flavors and fra-

grances to the delighted taste of the

smoker. Really, there is no other

smoke like Camel. No other can be

so everlastingly good.

If your taste calls for the enchant-

ment of the finest, just try Camels.

Always tasteful and smooth. Always

so mellow and mild.

"Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON - SALEM, N. C.
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